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1785-1985 
Tomorrow 
TfeecaitSra-deb8te • 
A Times/MORi poll on 

. parents1 attitudes to .. 
caning in schools . 
Noiaaghing matter' 

'How fee FBltried to . 
prove Chaplin was a; 
Communist 

Taking liberties 
Philftp Wfiiiebead points 
.out that opposition can 
be loyal _ 
Nerve ending 
How off-form sportsmen 
beat the jittets . 

.The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition was won yesterday by 

. Miss Hilary Tetlow of Uver- 
1mm*. She receives £8,000, 
because the daily prize, was not 
won for the three previous days. 
Portfolio list, page 24; bow to 
play, hdhntaSon service* back 
1««e: 
On Saturday £224100 is avail¬ 
able to .be won; the £20,000 
weekly prize, as well as the 
daily prize of£2,000. 

trail in 
poll count 

Several leading Pakistani 
members and close advisers to 
President Zia ul-Haq were 
trailing badly as counting began 

. in fee country's first pamamen- 
iary elecuons for eight years. 
But General- Zia said the 
turnout thatched his prediction; 
jt'wasf high in rural areas but 
lowihSind - ... . ... '.... Page6 

Phone tapping 
debate refused 
The Opposition yesterday Ailed 
in fee -Commons ia\seciure an 
craeise^ h.h^the t?an-; 

-n<& C&rtoeLFotir ifen alleging 
. 4felawfol telephone.- tapping of 
feacti^ members .of the-.Gsun- 

Mortgagefears 
A sharp decline iir budding 
society ■. deposits and fading 
hopes^of an early cot in interest 
rates could push; up mortgage 
rates before the Budget Page 17 

Polish U-turn 
Poland scrapped.plans for food 
price risesafter ihe.official trade 
unions and Solidarity rejected 
them : Earlier report page 6 

THE TIMES 

More titan half the mining workforce expected back this week 

arecord 
men 

strike started. 
Faced with determined 

Government refusal to allow 
any more negotiations between 
fee National.. Coal Board and 
miners’ leaders, the number of 
strikers reluming is likely to 
mean that more than half fee 
I Sd.OOO-slrrmg workforce will 
be bock within a matter of days. 

Ministers and coal board 

where'only 100 out of 2.169 
men arc working supported the 
national leadership they were 
now “at the end oFtheir tether". 

The biggest return yesterday 
was in Yorkshire, where 1.312 
miners went back to work, 
followed closely by the North 
East coalfields where fee coal 

!board reported 1.282 "new 
faces". In total 3,807 men were 

officials claimed feat the return. said to have returned, which 
showed an acceptance by took fee working total to more 
miners thqt fee strike was 
crumbling and there were 

Other pit news 
Parliament 

reports from several coalfields 
of a growing desire for the- 
National Union of Minework- 
ers’.' leadership to organize a 
return to:work if necessary 
without a final settlement. 

The South Wales executive is work “while we still have a 

than 90,000 or 49 percent of the 
workforce. 

But. the board said that the 
most significant return was in 
South Wales, where 5S2 broke 
fee strike, more than doubling 
the numbers at work in ann area 
which has been most solidly 
behind the strike. 

Mr Stobbs. speaking after fee 
Easington meeting, said that fee 
men's attitude had been that it 
would be better to go back to 

likely to discuss such a move 
today, and . last night a mass 
-meeting ?t Easington colliery. 

union. This Government does 
not intend letting the NUM get 
round fee table and reach a 

the most militant pit in fee negotiated settlement, so we 
North East coalfield, called for. have got to try something else." 
the national delegates’ confer- Mr Peter WaLker. Secretary of 
cnce' -to be? reconvened io < Cbti&uted bn back page, col 1 

With fee return to work yesterday of 3,807 men, fee National 
Coal Board said there were now 91,263 not on sfrikc- This is only 
1 J69 sh6rt of-fee psychologically important half-way marie. The 
total pits v/orkforcc is 186,064 

WORKING MINERS 

Area . 
New faces 

Feb 18 Feb 25 

Total 
at work 
Feb 25 

Percent 
at work 
Feb 25 

Scotland 79 235 5,434 44.3 
North East 481 1,282 8,330 ' 42 
Yorkshire- 300 1.162 8,442 18 
Western 23 160 12,111 85 
S Wales 53 565 1,065 5.8 
N Derbyshire 44 120 6,511 62 
S Midlands (inc Kent) 0(5) 4(25) - 9.547 80.6 
Notts . 3 13 25,759 95.4 

Source: NCB area offices - 

Rift widens as Notts 
ends overtime ban 

- By Craig Seton 

Win a 1985BMW 
for a 1935 price. 

Page 12 

Tour prices cut 
Thomson Holidays .yesterday 
announced price cuts of a tenth, 
or more in package summer 
holidayslo Spain Page 3 

Butler retires 
Eddie Butler; fee former Wales 
captain, -has retired from inter¬ 
national rugby, despite being 
chosen ' for .the team to pla 
Scotland-on Saturday 

Leader page, 15 
Letters; On informing patients, 
from Mr F G St Clair Strange, 
and Dr D Barnes;' Pointing 
direction, from Prof G J Zellick, 
arid Sir Charles Fhstchcr-Cooke, 
QC. ; ' •/ 
Leading articles: IBA and MI5 
film;. Chinese economy; Speak¬ 
er’s Memoirs... 
Features, pages 12-14 
Alasdair. Mtlne defends fee 
Corpofetiott’s. balance sheet 
Uneasy . aQhmce between the 
Liberals' and SDP; The real 
reason for “tow morale”; Miles 
Kington's Moreover; The pri¬ 
vate Chaplin, Part two; Denim 
docsitagaitL ‘ ■ ■ 
Obituary, page 16 - . 
Professor Jan .Brod, Brigadier 
Keith Dunn;- . ' 
Computer Horizons, pages 20, 
21- . V: 
Getting • fee. cassette pirates 
taped; - Apricots.- ^ for: French 
schools 9; jdmrng fee consultant 
elhe; •: 

HwwNms >4- 
Orerscas SfiX 
Appts .-l6 
Arts. IS 
Basils' 24-28 
Cbws 2 
Church . .16. 
CoKt " 16 
Crassmmls 12J6 
Disnr- -14 

law Report 31 ■ 
ParEameot : 4 
Sococe JfiT 
&wm rejMuts . 36 
Sport 28J1 , 
tV&Rfdb. .35.1 

T%eatra,etE. 3S 
Piluimilks 16 
feather 36 
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Miners’ leaders in moderate 
Noninghamshire defied fee 
mineworkers national executive 
yesterday by voting for an 
immediate end’to the 16-month 
overt/me bah. • Non ingha mshire 
will be. the first coalfield to 
resume normal production. 
' Mandated delegates at a five- 

hour: area council meeting in 
Mansfield voted to lift fee ban 
by 20 votes to'l I. reflecting fee 
iwo-to-onc majority fora return 
to normal working recorded in a 
pithead ballot ovei: th6 past few 
weeks. The ban was imposed 
nationally in pursuit of a pay 
claim, before the pit closure 
issue provoked fee strike. 

The National Coal Board was 
delighted by . yesterday’s de¬ 
cision. and said it assumed feat 
the first overtime^ would be 
worked this' weekend/increas¬ 
ing production in fee coalfield 
by up to 100,000 tonnes to 
about 430,000 tonnes a week 
over the next’month." 

Mr Roy Lynk. the Notting¬ 
hamshire National Union of 
Mineworkers acting general 
secretary, said: “The men arc 
saying to fee national executive: 
lei everybody get back to woric 
wife dignity; but fee leaders are 
not listening because they are 
committed to their. political 
path." 

Mr Henry Richardson, who 
was suspended as area general 
secretary because of his pro- 
strike stance, said fee'decision 
was disastrous. “Constitution¬ 
ally they should have referred a 
final derision to a national 
delegate conference. It means 
without any doubt that fee 
Noninghamshire area will be 
breaking aw3y from fee 
national union.” 

According to fee coal board, 
the lifting of the ban will allow 
maintenance work at weekends, 
enabling production to go ahead 
without disruption. 

_ "■ J ,T¥v .7 ■> i ■•■rfw4.it % ^ I'viy- 

• A total of 3,807 miners went back to work yesterday, the 
largest number to abandon the strike so far on a single day, 
accordiag to the National Coal Board 
O TUC and miners' leaders met last night to discuss 
reopening talks to end the pits strike and there were signs 
that they were ready to sidle differences 
O Nottinghamshire miners' leaders voted by 20 votes to 11 
to end a lo-month overtime ban. making the area the first in 
the country to resume normal working 

By David Felton and Paul jRontledge 

The return to the pits by discuss an organized return to 
striking miners gathered work. 
momentum yesterday with Mr Billy Stobbs,." union 
3.807 abandoning the dispute, chairman at Easington and left- 
fee largest number to go back to wing of fee national executive, 
work on any single day since the said feat while’mincrs at the pit. 

Miners about to begin a shift at Dinnington, Yorkshire, yesterday. (Photograph: Charles Milligan). 

Mortgage 
sell-offs 

to continue 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Government is refusing 
to.intervene to stop multimil¬ 
lion pound deals under which 
local authorities are selling off 
their mortgages from council 
house purchasers to banking 
syndicates in a move to sidestep 
control on capital spending. 

After the announcement last 
week that Liverpool City 
Council has done a £30-million 
deal to transfer mortgages to a 
syndicate headed by Banquc 
Paribas, it .'has. bren.'disclqsed 
that: other-cities like Birming¬ 
ham, are on the brink of similar 
agreements. 

Although ministers are un¬ 
happy about arrangements 
under which councils will 
continue ' .to guarantee the 
mortgages in case of default. 
Department of Environment 
officials were at a loss, last night 
to point out powers under 
which this could be stopped. 

Councils have seized on the 
deals as a way of bypassing the 
intention of Mr Patrick Jenkin. 
Secretary ' of Slate for the 
Environment, ta reduce spend¬ 
ing by cutting by 20 per cent the 
proportion of receipts from 
council house -sales that auth¬ 
orities can spend on capital 
projects. Concervalive MPs are 
unhappy about the moves, but 
some of them are blaming Mr 
Jenkin. 

Legislation would presum¬ 
ably be required to slop the 
deals, and' there was no 
indication last night that minis¬ 
ters would be in favour of it. 

Under fee Liverpool scheme 
fee back purchases the mortgag¬ 
es, although, the council con¬ 
tinues to handle their adminis¬ 
tration. The council is expected 
to buy the mortgages back in 
seven years’time. 

• Parliament will spend as 
long discussing fee rates of 13 
councils" as each would nor¬ 
mally take discussing its own 
affairs, the Association of 
London Authorities said yester¬ 
day. Councils would have 
comprehensive 'reports from 
officers, and by contrast. Parlia¬ 
ment would be under-informed, 
it sard. 

• Council rate increases in 
many parts of Britain will be 
much higher this year than fee 
cost of living, leaders of many 
authorities are warning. Several 
water authorities have already 
issued warnings of similar 
increases. 

Parliament, page 4 

Pound-dollar parity 
in days, say dealers 

By David Smith. Economics Correspondent 
The dollar rose strongly 

again yesterday, poshing down 
the pound by 2.05 cents to a 
new closing low of Sl.0560. 
Foreign exchange dealers say 
that there could be parity 
within days. 

There were no new factors in 
jesterday’s dollar rise, which 

. continued the gains of last week 
following President Reagan's 
rejection of action to hold ' it 
down. 

Some dealers had feared 
intervention h> the Enropean 
central banks, and the dollar's 
rise was dramatic when this did- 
mil happen... 

It gained'" ~5T; pfennig* 
against the mark to u new 13 fe¬ 
y-ear European dosing high of 
DM3.4480, having traded at 
one stage at DM3.4570. The 
pound was forced down to 
$1.0528 before recovering 
slightly at the close of London 
trading. 

The pound also lost ground 
against the mark, for the first 
time in days, falling 0.75 
pfennigs to DM3.6410. This 
helped to push down the 
sterling index by 0.6 to 70.9. 

The dollar continues to be 
supported by the prospect of 
higher US interest - rates, 
arising" from the Adminis¬ 
tration's failure to cot the 
budget deficit. Strong US 
growth.' and low inflation have 
also helped the dollar. 

The sharp rise in the dollar, 
on no new information, led one 

currency economist, Mr David 
Morrison. t»T Simon & Coates, 
the brokers, to suggest that a 
“speculative bobble” was build¬ 
ing up. 

News of a record return to 
. work by miners had little 
impact on foreign exchange 
markets. Dealers say that 

HOW THE POUND FARED 

Last night's Loss on 
close the day 

Dollar • 1.0560 -0.0205 
‘Mark 3.6410 -0.0075 
-Yen--- r-,-—^377'.C0< ■ -6=8S--' 
Sterling ■ 

index 70.9 -0.6 

suggestions., that Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, is 
planning a tight budget on 
March 19 had no efiect. 

. There is no immediate 
pressure for a rise in base rates, 
though money market interest 
rates again edged np yesterday. 
The three-month interbank 
rate rose K* to 14^url4Vn, 
consistent with the current 14 
per cent base rate leveL 
# The pound reached virtual 
purity in New. York yesterday. 
British travellers changing 
money in hotels, banks and 
exchange offices were. getting 
only, a few cents over the dollar 
for each pound (Penny Symon 
writes). 

In some hotels they did not 
get-even those-few extra cents. 

• Kenneth Fleet, page 25 

Biffen orders inquiry 
on late night sittings 

' By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

Mr Johp Biffen, Leader of the 
Commons, sei up an-immediate 
inquiry yesterday into why MPs 
are being faced. with a record 
number of sittings going past 
midnight.. 

He said: “No business man¬ 
ager wants to keep fee House- 
unnecessarily late. Although .1 
think in terms of the problems . 
of management unparliamen¬ 
tary]! business, there is another 
aspect" to it, which is the cost of 
keeping fee place going, irres¬ 
pective of fee number of MPs 
who are on fee premises.” 

Mr Biffen. who is responsible 
for organizing the Commons 
weekly business timetable, has 
asked' officials to- analyse what 
kind of business - primary 
legislation, orders, EEC docu¬ 
ments, Opposition debates, 
private members business and 
adjournment debates - is 

keeping the House beyond 
midnight and how many.MPs 
arc involved. 

He made the decision after 
A-esterday's disclosure in The 
Times that fee Commons is 
now sitting, on average, beyond 
midnight every other.day, fee 
highest proportion of late 
.sittings for at least a decade. 

New statistics emerged yes¬ 
terday to confirm the trend. 
During the first 62 days of this 
parliament session the House 
sat for more hours, 566, 
compared to the same period of 
any other session during fee 
past 10 years -except 1976-77. 

However, Mr Biffen has 
rejected the idea of exeriment- 
ing again tftth morning sittings 
to avoid regular late nights. “I 
simply do not believe it would 
result in any net improvement 
in the working lives of MPs.” 

KGB orgy photos ‘trapped Norwegian minister’ 
From UU Andenaes, Oslo 

- The KGB used sexual 
blackmail to force Mr Arne 
Treholt, the farmer Norwegian 
Labour politician apd diplomat 
into a large-scale spying 
operation agahist his country* 
the prosecution said at the start 
of his trial here yesterday. 

According to the prosecution, 
in a statement to police shortly 
after his arrest last year, Mr 
Treholt" said he had been at-a 
party in Moscow" in 1975 whidi 
developed " into an . orgy. 
Compromising pictures were 
taken and later, used-to force 
him into', acting as a KGB 

agort* 
Later Mr Treholt withdrew 

the statement, saying ' it was 
given under considerable press¬ 
ure.-But the prosecution said 
there was ample . reason _ to- 
lieUeve the original confession 
:«as correct 

Mr Treholt pleaded not 

-guilty on all charges of-spying 
for the KGB contained in a 15- 
page indictment. 

The indictment alleges that 
Mr Treholt acted as a KGB 
agent for 10 years from 1974, 
and for a shorter period also 
worked for Iraqi intelligence. 

He is alleged to have carried 
out spying operations in several 
fields while he was political 
secretary and Secretary of state 
in the Norwegian Government 
during the 1970s and later as a 
diplomat. 

The indictment said Mr 
Treholt handed over classified 
information with details of 
Nato's strategy in conventional 
and nuclear warfare, details of 
defence planning for..north 
Norway in the event of a Soviet 
invasion, plans for the mobili¬ 
zation ami reinforcement of 
allied troops in war, briefings 
on fee organization and work¬ 

ing methods of Norway's 
military intelligence, an analy¬ 
sis or alternative Soviet attack 
plans and-how to meet them, 
the structure of Nato's warning 
systems on the northern flank, 
and defence systems on the 
south flank. 

Mr Treholt is also alleged to 
have told the KGB of internal 
government documents on 
North Sea oil developments 
from the strategic, military and 
security viewpoints. He is 
charged also with handing over 
information based 'Off coded 
messages from high level Nato 
meetings - and Intelligence 
assessments from Nato rafll- 
tary staff in Brussels, as well as 
briefings from Norway's 
Foreign Minister, concerning 
the storage of military equip¬ 
ment in Norway by Us forces, 
together with details on the 
composition of Nato's mobile 
units. 

The indictment also alleges 

Trial opens: Mr TreftoJt-in¬ 
court yesterday* 

Mr Treholt of revealing the 
details nf meetings between 
Norw egian and foreign leaders, 
including the former US 
Secretary' of State, Mr -Henry 
Kissengcr, Lord Carrington, 

■ the former British Defence 
Minister, the then Chancellor 
Helmet Srhmidf of West 

Germany and Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, when he was Cana¬ 
dian Prime Minister.. 
" Mr Treholt told the court: -I 
hare never revealed military 
information . or other infor¬ 
mation to the effect of potting 
Norway’s security1 at risk." 
• WARSAW: Poland has 
ordered the expulsion of Colo¬ 
nel Frederick Myer, .the US 
military attache here, after 
police, found him taking photo¬ 
graphs in a restricted military 

1 zone (Renter reports). 
• Mr Jerzy Urban, the govern¬ 
ment' spokesman, yesterday 
told Western journalists' that 
Colonel Myer and'. his wife, 

' Barbara, destroyed six rolls of. 
film after they were stopped at 
Makow Mazowiecki, 65 miles 

. north of Warsaw last Thurs¬ 
day. 

Mr Urban said the Myers 
did not try’ to hide their 
activities and behaved provoca¬ 
tively after they were stopped. 

22 killed in 
French pit 
explosion 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
Twenty-two miners were 

killed in a pit explosion in 
Lorraine, near to the German 
border, yesterday. More than 
100 others were taken to 
hospital to be treated for 
injuries, gas poisoning, and 
shock. 

It was France’s worst mine 
disaster since 1974 when 42 
miners were killed at Licvin, in 
the Pas-de-Calais. 
_An.inquiry has been opened 

Into- the vanscs-of the" explosion 
which occurred 3.450 feet 
underground in the Simon pit at 
7.30 am, when 923 miners were 
working.. A . management 
spokesman said feat an ex¬ 
plosion of pit gas. or methane, 
which occurs naturally in all 
coal mines, was almost certainly 
fee origin of fee disaster. 

M Marcel Giitaire, head of 
the industrial and mining 
security department of France's 
centre for the study and 
research of coal, said that there 
was a danger of an explosion 
when the methane in the air 
reached 5 percent. 

Distraught members of min¬ 
ers’ families gathered at the pit 
head to wait for news. Five 
rescue teams, each of 10 men, 
worked to bring out the injured 
and dead. Their progress was 
hampered by coal dust that had 
caught fire in the explosion. 

Egyptian 
initiative 
attracts 
Israei 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli 

Prime Minister, was quoted last 
night by Israel Radio as 
expressing “great interest” in 
fee latest Egyptian proposals for 
Middle East peace negotiations 
outlined in an interview given 
by President Mubarak to The 
AV'u' York Times. The Israeli 
Prime Minister said-the prppols 
would be subjected TO a 
“positive and precise examin¬ 
ation.” 

President Mubarak urged fee 
Reagan Administration to in¬ 
vite Israel and members of a 
joint Jordanian-Palestinian 
delegation to the United States 
to prepare the ground for direct 
peace talks. He said he was also 
willing to act as host to such a 
meeting in Cairo. 

In Washington, fee Reagan 
Administration said it was 
encouraged by revived interest 
from Jordan. Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia in a Middle East peace 
settlement but the time was not 
yet ripe fora new US initiative. 

The Egyptian leader said he 
was very encouraged by Israel's 
decision to withdraw from 
Lebanon. He praised the 
Middle East peace initiative 
agreed by King Husain of 
Jordan and Mr. Yassir Arafat, 
leader of the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization. He pointed 
out. however, that it was only a 
first step and emphasized fee 
need for direct talks between 
Israel and a joint Jordanian- 
Palestinian delegation, with or 
without Egypt. 

Israel has refused lo negotiate 
with the PLO, but President 
Mubarak said that a joint 
Jrdanian-Paleslinian delegation 
did not necessarily have to 
include known members of the 
PLO. He said he thought the 
PLO would co-ordinate with 
King Husain to select moderate 
figures. 

The Jordanian-PLO agree¬ 
ment calls for peace talks under 
the auspices of an international 
conference that would include 
the Soviet Union. Mr Mubarak 
said that he favoured direct 
talks first between Israel and the 
joint Jordanian-Palestinian 
delegation, with . ar. inter¬ 
national conference to come 
after an agreement 

The initial response from Mr 
Peres came amid confusion in 
Jerusalem about whether or not 
a senior Egyptian envoy was 
about to be dispatched. Israel 
Radio said Cairo sources had 
withdrawn earlier suggestions 
that Mr Osama cl-Baz. Mr 
Mubarak's chief political ad¬ 
viser. had been asked to come 
this week to meet Mr Peres. 

According to Israeli sources, 
Mr Peres initially heard about 
President Mubarak’s latest 
suggestions last week 

Israel Radio quoted Mr Peres 
as confirming that Israel 
accepted ihc idea of direct 
negotiations with Jordan or 
with a joint Jordanian-Polesii- 
nian delegation provided it did 
not include any representatives 
of the PLO. 

Syria scorns deal, page 5 
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HOME NEWS 

Electricity 
board plans 
second PWR 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Plans to build a second 
pressurised water reactor 
l PWR) nuclear power station in 
Britain, at Hinkley Point in 
Somerset, have been prepared 
by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board. 

An application for the necess¬ 
ary licence from the Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate is 
waiting only for the outcome of 
the present public inquiry into 
proposals for the first PWR at 
Sizewell on the Suffolk coast 

If consent for Sizewell is 
given early next year, the board 
expects to complete the first 
PWR by 1994 and to com¬ 
mission a second within three 
years. The site at Hinkley had 
been considered already as an 
alternative to Sizewell. 

The public inquiry into the 
Suffolk site resumes today, 
when it will focus on local 
issues such as possible disrup¬ 
tion to amenities and roads. 
The hearing which began over 
two years' ago. should end on 
March 7. A report from the 
inquiry inspector. Sir Frank 
Layfield, QC, is expected at the 
end of the year. 

£25,000 award 
for engineering 
At Buckingham Palace yes¬ 

terday the Duke of Edinburgh 
presented Dr Brian Mercer, 
founder and president of the 
plastic net company Netion, 
with the 1984 £25,000 
McRoberl Award, Britain's 
highest accolade for engineering 
innovation. 

The award recognizes Dr 
Mercer’s invention of Tensar, a 
special high tensile polymer grid 
which it is claimed, has 
revolutionized ground re¬ 
inforcement and stabilization. It 
was used in the construction of 
the Port Stanley airport runway 
in the Falkland^. 

Extended period 
for clamps 

Wheel clamps will be used 
against illegal parking in central 
London for a further two years 
under a draft order placed 
before Parliament by Mr Nicho¬ 
las Ridley. Secretary of State for 
Transport yesterday. 

The Greater London Council 
which has been pressing for the 
use of clamps to be made 
permanent, expressed disap¬ 
pointment yesterday that Mr 
Ridley had chosen merely to 
extend the experiment. 

ManinBudd 
demo for trial 

Solo man Bassey, aged 42, of 
Grierson Street, Toxtelh, Liver¬ 
pool. who has been charged 
with assaulting a policeman 
during an anti-apartheid dem¬ 
onstration aimed at Zola Budd, 
the South African-born runner, 
yesterday elected to be tried at 
crown court when he appeared 
at Birkenhead Magistrates' 
Court. 

The demonstration, during a 
race at Arrowe Park, Birken¬ 
head, on February 16. resulted 
in Miss Budd withdrawing. 

Assessment of 
teachers backed 

Teachers should be subject to 
a formal and annual appraisal 
in the same way as Civil 
Servants, school inspectors 
fHMIs). and scientists working 
in the research councils, it was 
stated yesterday. 

There were no convincing 
arguments against the-principle 
of assessing teachers, Mr David 
Hancock, permanent secretary 
at the Department of Education 
and Science, told a conference 
in London. It was needed for 
good management, to improve 
standards and for the teachers' 
own development. 

Lucas lamps 
for US cars 

General Motors, the largest 
car-maker in the world, will be 
fitting award-winning British- 
made Lucas headlamps to an 
Oldsraobile car to be launched 
in America next year. 

The deal, announced yester¬ 
day, is worth £13 million 
initially, but will be followed by 
more valuable licensing and 
technical assistance contracts. 

Shot IRA men 
had murder gun 

A Ruger rifle taken by the 
■my when they shot dead 
nee IRA men in Strabane, co 
/rone, on Saturday, had been 
ed in the murder of an Ulster 
efence Regiment soldier 13 
onths ago. Two other rifles 
id been used m four attempted 
urders in the area. 
The three IRA men will be 
tried in Strabane today. 

Candidate again 
Mr Philip Whitehead, aged 

f, the television producer and 
umalist, has been chosen as 
ibour candidate for his former 

ajority in the 1983 general 
xtion. 
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to get 
on alleged MIS 
phone-tapping 

By Julian Havfland, Political Editor 
The Opposition failed in the have been tapped. 

Commons yesterday to secure 
an emergency dehate on the 
banned Channel four film 
alleging unlawful telephone- 
tapping by M15. 

But Mr Neil KJnnock and his 
Shadow Cabinet colleagues 
continued to press for ministers 
to volunteer Commons state¬ 
ments this week, and to submit 
to questioning. 

Opposition sources, after 
several days of private dis¬ 
cussions with the Government, 
said that they had reason to 
believe statements would be 
made by either Mr Leon 
Brittan. Horae Secretary, or Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for Defence, or both. 

Mr Heseltine is due to answer 
questions, according to the 
normal Commons rota, today 
and is certain to be asked about 
allegations in the film, a 
programme in the 20/20 Vision 
series, that the telephones of 
leading members of the Cam¬ 
paign for Nuclear Disarmament 

for party 
political reasons, at the request 
of his department Mr Brittan’s 
normal turn for questions 
comes on Thurday. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief 
Opposition spokesman on 
home affairs, in seeking the 
emergency debate, said that It 
was important because the 
fundamental right of citizens to 
take part in legitimate activities 
free of oppressive interference 
by the State, was at stake. 

The television film includes 
and extensive interview with a 
former M15 officer, Miss Cathy 
Massiter. The Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, on 
legal advice that it would bread: 
the Official Secrets Act, has not 
allowed it to be broadcast. 
• The Home Secretary will be 
asked today by people allegedly 
under surveillance to destroy 
any files complied illegally by 
the security services on trade 
unionists, nuclear disarmament 
and civil liberty groups (Fat 
Healy writes). 

The citizens MI5 is 
said to have spied oni 

By Stewart Tendier, Crime Reporter 

told police to end the The Government _ faces 
demands for an inquiry into 
MI5 after allegations in a 
banned television film last week 
that the security service spied 
on the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament, union officials 
and civil libertarians. 

Miss Cathy Massiter, a 
former intelligence officer, has 
become the first MIS officer to 
speak openly about her job. The 
following are allegations made 
by her and in the film. 
Trade anions and the left in the 
1970s 

M15 placed moles in the union 
movement. 

Ken GilL communist general 
secretary of Tass. had telephone 
tapped and house was burgled to 
bug meetings on plans for a 
completion of the merger with the 
AUEW. 

Michael McGahey. NUM vice- 
president had telephones in his 
home and London hotel lapped and 
a cafe where he met other union 
officials was bugged. 

Sydney Harrawav was a commu¬ 
nist and a key convener at Font a 
Dagenham during a 1978 dispute. -fo™ 

was tapped to 

officially 
checks. 

Duncan Campbell journalist who 
investigated MF5 and GCHQ, had 
telephone tapped. 

Anne McHardy. Guardian 
journalist, was told by Tommy 
Roberts, a member of Roy Mason's 
staff when he was Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, that her 
telephone was tapped and she had 
been followed when she worked in 
Ulster. 
CND 

CND was classified as subversive 
during 1960s and flies built up on 
figures such as Mr Bruce Kent and 
Barbara Eggjcstonc. national orga¬ 
nizer of Christian CND. 

In the 1980s CND no longer 
considered subversive, but MI5 
began checking for subversion 
within it, inserting Harry Newton, a 
left-wing academic, as a spy. 

In 1983 a senior official from the 
Ministry of Defence's DS19, a 
section formed to combat CND 
propaganda, asked MIS for details 
of political affiliations of leading 
CND figures. Report of non-dassi- 
fied material passed over. 

Telephone tap on Welsh home of 
ihn Cox. vice-president pf CND 

His telephone was tapped to ***a Communist, in autumn 1983. 
discover union’s private bargaining Last year Home Secretary said CND 
position. was not among groups likely to be 

The Fire Brigades Union believes subjected!® ttPPWB 
its Leeds strike headquarters Special Branch activities 
telephone was tapped in 1977 
dispute. 

The following also had telephones 
tapped: Arthur Scargfll; Margaret 
William and Mike Duggan of the 
Civil and Public' Services Associ¬ 
ation: Derek Robinson, BL shop 
steward; Mick Costello. Morning 
Star industrial journalist: Bill Dunn 
and Gerry Cohen, Communist 
Party officials; John Dedsott, of the 
Socialist Workers’ Party. 
NCCL and journalists 

The National Council for Civil 
Liberties was targeted as a 
subversive organization for a time 
during the 1970s by order of an 
assistant director on M75. Records 
were kept on Harriet Harman, then 
legal officer and now an MP. and 
Patricia Hewitt, then general 
aeoetary and now adviser to Neil 
Kinnock. 

All NCCL branch secretaries and 
national executive members were 
investigated by police. No one 

Recruited a Jewish infiltrator into 
National Front, helping police build 
up dossiers and committed a break- 
in. 

Use of Manchester man to 
monitor Friends of the Earth and 
NCCL 

MIS's registry held file on Joan 
Ruddock and two other CND 
officials. One of them, Roger Spiller. 
was listed’ as member of a 
subversive organization because of 
a youthful lmk with the Young 
Communist League which MIS 
believed false anyway. 

Special Branch held thousands of 
files on CND in addition to several 
hundred at MIS offices. 

In the 1970s MI5 looked at 
pressure groups such as Shelter, and 
journalists and lawyers. Possible 
alleged subversion in the media 
allowed MIS to vet all graduate 
trainees to the BBC and any BBC 
staff in politically sensitive posts. 
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Legal doubt raised on 
teachers’ ballot 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
As thousands of teachers formed to last 

walk out on strike today all over 
the counpy, there is donbt over 
the legality of the strike ballot 
held in Solihull by the National 
Union of Teachers. 

The council said it wrote to 
the biggest teachers' union 
yesterday questioning whether 
the ballot carried out last week 
in nine Solihull schools con- 

year’s Trade 
Union Act. - 

The authority says it has 
reason to believe that proper 
ballot papers were not used and 
some teachers signed their 
ba/fots. 
Mr Fred Jarvis, general sec- Sof the NUT, said he was 

ed that the ballot con¬ 
formed 

growsih 

Mr McGahey and Mr ScargHl arriving at Congress House, London yesterday. (Photograph: John Manning) 
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Miners return in 
mood of despair 

receivisl1* ‘mandate' -frcsn.'jSfjQ- 
; / delegates';-1 ’> 
\ . conference - 

- tome thfe'^lrike and’ ste»d- firiftr: r- ■ 

From Peter Davenpmrt, AUerton Bywater, West Yorkshire 

Record numbers of miners 

, -yv :ui'- V-BuiRhdsiraeigedascerfoen: 
stnke demonstration in London 

• :;;c; 

-that at several-- 

went back to work yesterday at 
the beginning of a critical week 
m the dispute. 

In three key areas, Yorkshire, 
the North-cast, and South 
Wales, the National-Coal Board 
reported the highest return to 
work figures of the I (-month 
dispute. More than 1,200 men 
went back in Northumberland 
and Durham, 1,162 in York¬ 
shire. and 565 in South Wales. 
The South Wales figure doubles 
the number of working miners 
in the area. 

Mr David Hunt, Under 
Secretary of State at the 
Department of Energy with 
special responsibility for coal, 
spent the day with Mr Michael 
Eaton, the coal Ijoard’s chief 
spokesman and director of its 
North Yorkshire area at his 
headquarters at AUerton 
Bywater near Castlefbrd. It was 
a pre-arranged visit during 
which the minister met every 
colliery manager from the area. 

Mr Hunt said he believed 
most men in the industry felt 
complete and utter despair at 
the lack of progress towards a 
negotiated settlement. He sai± 
“They now recognize that it is 
the NUM that slammed the 
door on a settlement** He 
accused the union's leadership 
of “hi jacking" the union from 
its members.: ,. 

He added: “The NUJVf 
executive must be reaching the 
conclusion that they wee. boun¬ 

ced by Mr Scargfll to rejetmg 
the TUCs -very reasonable and 
honest document" 

He said that Mr Peter 
Walker, Secretary of State for 
Energy, had received a letter 
from Mr Scargill during the 
morning and that the minister 
had written back saying that the 
TUC document vitas still avail¬ 
able and if accepted there could 
be further talks to settle the 
dispute. 

Mr Eaton added that the 
record numbers of miners 
indicated feelings of despair and 
disillusionment by men who flit 
they were being badly led. “It is 
not a question of the men being 
starved back as the union says. 
More than 3,000 men are not all 
starving on the same day.” 

In Yorkshire some NCB 
officials conceded that they 
would have liked to see many 
thousands more returning to 
work yesterday so as fo provide 
conclusive evidence that the 
strike was truly broken. How¬ 
ever, more than 41,000 miners 
remain loyal to their area union. 

The best figures of the day 
were achieved in the North-east 
with 1.212 “new faces'" report¬ 
ing during the morning and 
with several dozen more ex¬ 
pected on later shifts at two 
collieries. Board officials in the 
area said that mote than 40 per 
centyfef tile coalfield’s 22,000' 
m i ners ,Y^re_uow back at work. 

Samuel Bates, aged 60. a 6ft 
2in tall former Royal Marine- Sunday. Charges they faced1 
who took part in the Normandy ... included assault!oh toe.policef 
landings, was fined £25 wrfh and using threatening words or 
£ 15 costs in Derby, yesterday forbehaviour likely to cause a i ( . 
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Edward Street., Har%drh?%Hw!j 
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“bearhug”. 
Bates, a retired wood machin¬ 

ist. of Sevenoaks Avenue, 
Mackworth; Derby, was sum¬ 
moned before Derby magis¬ 
trates for threatening behaviour _ _ _ 
Kkely to cause a breach of the- 
Peace, and graded guilty - 

Miss Deborah Dior, for the 
prosecution, said that Bates, was 
in Derby market place oil 
November 24 last year when a 
National Union of Minework--. 
ers rally was taking, place:. 
Suffering from angina, he had a 
dizzy spell and sat on the. 
platform, but then, he leapt up,1 
grabbed Mr-ScargiU ma 
bearhug and they fell to the 
floor. 

Bates, who paid his fine; 
immediately after the case, said: 
“When we fell over on.to the 
platform Mr. Scargfll said only 
two words. 'Ey. up*, he was~so 
surprised. I have, never bees 
violent with anyone before and 
I can’t imagine anyone else 
moving me to so much anger.** 
• A total f 7,785 have been 
charged with 10,155 offences so 
far during the miners'' dispute. 
Sir Michael Havers. QC. the 
Attorney .General, said in a 
parliamentary written answer. 
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Newspaper 
suspends 

NGA men 
By Staff Reporters 

Disputes over new printing 
technology reached a fresh 
intensity yesterday at the 
Express & Star, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. and The News. Ports¬ 
mouth. . *. 

In Wolverhampton 50 
members of the National 
Graphical Association were 
suspended without pay for 
refusing to accept the direct 
input to computers of classified 
advertising. 

Nearly 100 NGA members in 
the print room, however, 
ignored a vote to boycott the 
new system without an agree¬ 
ment, and went to work. Some 
NGA members set editorial 
copy, thus allowing the paper to 
publish. 

At the The News, leaders of 
the National Union of Journal¬ 
ists have decided to lodge a 
complaint with the Trades 
Union Congress over alleged 
collusion between the NGA and 
management. 

The NUJ has seen 74 of its 
members'dismissed for refusing 
to- accept a new technology 
agreement which involved the 
recognition of the NGA in 
editorial areas. 

Married 
schoolgirl 
sent home 
A fee-paying girls* school in 

Norfolk suspended its bead 
prefect far,, wearing ji wedding 
ring. 

Sarah Curl, aged. 16, was 
sent home after telling teachers 
at the Lonsdale- School in 
Norwich that she bad secretly 
married her boy friend in the 
half-term holiday. She was seat 
home by Mrs -Batly Bell, the 
headmistress. 

The giri, the daughter of an 
engine driver, said yesterday: 
“I'm very upset. Mrs Bell told 
me I was being suspended for 
breaking a school role about 
wearing jewellery. 

“But it was obvious she was 
really annoyed about my 
marriage. She told me I was 
stupid and immature and didn't 
know what I was doing. I am 
very annoyed because I am big 
enough and old enough to make 
op my own mind and my 
private life is my own affair1'. 

The girl is living in a two- 
bedroom flat with her fans band, 
Mr Paul McCormick, aged 20. 
The couple, who first met last 
summer, married at Gretna 
Green last Wednesday. It was 
their second attempt at a 
runway marriage. 

Scientists 
move in on 
Mons Meg 

By Alan Hamilton 
Mons Meg, Edinburgh Cas¬ 

tle's huge medieval cannon, is 
being brought on a secret 
journey to London in the next 
few days for the first fidl-scale 
scientific examination of its 
500-year life. 

The cannon, which since 
1829 has been one of the 
castle's principal tourist attrac¬ 
tion is to be X-rayed and 
accurately weighed by scien¬ 
tists from the Ministry of 
Defence research station at 
Fort Halstead in Kent. 

The gnu's movements are not 
being disclosed, for fear that 
Scottish nationalist extremists, 
may attempt to hijack it and 
return it to the Scottish capital. 

After its thorough analysis 
the cannon will be displayed at 
toe Tower of London for a few 
days from March 7, after which 
It will be sent on another 
undercover journey home fo toe 
French Prism at Edinburgh 
Castle, where it has been kept 
under cover since 1981 after 
years of exposure to toe 
weather on toe castle ramparts. 

Mons Meg is one of toe 
finest surviving examples of 
medieval heavy artillery, a 
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Undercover Mons Meg, which is to be nroagnt on a 
Edinburgh to Kent for scientific examination 

brought on a secret journey from 

fifteenth century ballistic miss¬ 
ile so powerful that it revo¬ 
lutionized siege warfare and the 
design of castles. It is known to 
have been made at Moss in 
1449, and is regarded by 
military historians as toe 
benchmark for all research into 
medieval artillery. 

But no one has the slightest 
idea how for it could fire a 
stone cannonholL Scientists 
hope to find out by measuring 
precisely its 20in barreL 

They also hope to find out 
bow it was made. The barreL of 

t-iron bars bound 
■ by hoops, and fitted by 

unknown means to the breech, 
is regarded as an example of 
highly advanced technology for 

the time. By all logic, the 
cannon ought to have burst 
asunder each time it was fired. 

The cannon did burst at the 
rear of the barrel when it was 
last fired in 1680, at a 
ceremonial salute for the Grand 
Old Duke of York who became 
James H. It was dumped on a 
scrapheap at Edinburgh Castle 
until it was brought to London 
under toe Act of Parliament 
which disarmed Scotland after 
toe 1745Jacobite rebellion. 

Sir Walter Scott, master of 
ceremooies.at the State visit to 
Edinburgh of King George IV 
in 1822, petitioned for its 
return, and ft found its way 
back to Edinburgh Castle in 
1829. 

The cannon started life as an 
advertisement for the arma¬ 
ments factories of Mons. ft was 
presented by the' Duke of 
Burgundy to his relative. King 
James II of Scotland, in the 
hope that the Scots army would 
buy Burgundian, at a time when 
the French were more friendly 
with the Scots than toe 
English. 

It was rendered obsolete by 
the sixteenth-century invention 
of gun barrels cast in one piece, 
although camion of toe Mons. 
Meg type were still in use in 
1547. 

A previous attempt at X- 
raying Mons Meg in 1981, at a. 
Scottish steelworks, failed to 
penetrate deeply enough. 
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Health authorities in England 
will probably have to find more 
iban £3 million from their 
existing budgets next year to 
pay for a blood test to ensure 
that people receiving trans¬ 
fusions do not get Aids from 
donated blood. 

A test to identify the Aids 
virus in blood donations is 
being developed and the De¬ 
partment of Health said yester¬ 
day it was hoped It would be 
available “in the next few 
months”. But the Oxford 
Regional Health Authority has 
calculated it is likely to- cost 

By Nicholas Timmins, Sodal-Services Correspondent 
•With about two mfllion-mOaJioo/and pay rises’ and 

blood donations a"year natio- before internal pay . rises, and 
nally. the lest could therefore the 
cost £3 million to. £4 million, comroi 
Oxford region has approached services 
the Department of Health and “It wiB be difficult to'find 
Social Security for extra funds £275,000 out of - that;"/ a » 

non: internal pay. rises, «nu ■■ ■ 
ic .moiHw has/already?1 been- 
immitted [ to improving y. • • 
rvices. '' • ‘ ---v - jy* .» > 

to provide the tests. _ • spokesman •fin* the region said, .V- * 
“and, if-we have fo/H nseans. .-. A spokesman for the Depart¬ 

ment of Health said yesteiday that there is something else 
kArtMffM flUav MtUom AMI wVrf ilirVnV kp 1a ri/s AvfrtrrPc 

about £275,000 a year to test the . rated. 

however that “there, are not 
plans to provide central funds 
for this. We have told health 
authorities that the test-is on its 
way and they should budget for 
it". The money should come 
from the growth - fluids alio-: 

t. 

180,000 blood donations .it 
receives a year, and the 
department said yesterday the 
likely cost of the test was 
between £1 and £2 a time. 

Growth in the Oxford region, 
which has done ; better than 
most regions - in next Jfear’s 
allocations, is only £6.7 million 
next year after allowing for 

won’t be able to do:” Oxford's 
plans, for "next. year, indude,:' 
expanding services at toe new 
Milton Kevnes. genera! hospital' • 
• An*.unnamed middle-aged ‘ 
man' suffering from Afds has' 
bdep re-admitted to Bourhe- 
moutU*s Roy^'National1 Chest * •? 
Hdspital where an"Aids' victiirtV 
Mr Chris Egner, aged 27i; 
church organist, dicd on Friday: *:;* 
The -patient, is said; to,/-be''.': 
seriously til with an infeetioiit// ^ 
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£30m Navy 
command 
computers 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondeu . 
The Prince of Wales will 

open a £30 million compute¬ 
rized command system at the 
Royal Navy's fleet headquarters 
at North wood in Middlesex 
tomorrow. It will link toe 
Navy's ships and subordinate 
headquarter through an auto¬ 
matic message transmission and 
data processing system. 

One senior naval officer 
called it a massive advance. 
Apart from tbe £30 million 
spent at Northwood, - which 
includes £19 million for tbe 
underground bunker in which 
the system is housed, a further 
£30 million is bring spent on 
huegrating toe Northwood sys¬ 
tem with other headquarters. 

The system is expected to be 
in full operation by the end of 
the year. The message handling 
element will be tested during 
the next two weeks in the Nato 
Wintex exercise, a paper exer¬ 
cise which tests command and 
control procedures and de¬ 
cision-taking in simulated war 
conditions. 

It involves high-level politi¬ 
cal decisions including toe use 
of nuclear weapons. Detailed 
conduct of exercises is never- 
released, but it is thought likely 
that the Prime Minister may be 
involved: 

The Argentine, diesel- 
powered submarine Santa Fe, 
Which, was damaged and ran 
aground during tbe recapture of - 
South Georgia in the Falkland*, 
conflict of 1982, was towed out 
to sea last week and scuttled 

The submarine had been 
moved twice before but had, 
finished up resting on.thq sea¬ 
bed where it restricted access to 
a sheltered anchorage at St 
Edward Cove near Grytviken. 

Police rape claim 
woman in couirt 

Supporters and friends of a Jones; a stipendiary magistrate. —- 
coloured *»*«***»« • —ti.:*.- _r . woman who claimed 
she had been raped by two 
police officers in a police station 
ceil packed a courtroom yester¬ 
day. Outside toe magistrates’ 
court in Manchester, they 
maintained a continual picket 
line with banners, one saying: 
“Jackie. Berkeley Defence 
Committee”, and chants pro-" 
testing the woman's innocence. 

Jacqueline Berkeley, aged 21, 
faced seven charges including 
one of wasting poice time by 
fhJse]y claiming she had been 
raped at Greenhays • police 
station in Moss Side. Man¬ 
chester, the focal point of race 
riots in the city three years ago. 
She had been arrested after a 
fight. 

Mr John Bailey, for the 
prosecution, told Mr Glynnior 

This is a mailer of very. A 
. considerable public importance.. 

During . the alleged.; .rape, v :c 
which Miss. Berkeley reported ;.. .- 
five days later, she told police1'.-., 
that she.■ had been. Gripped'. 
naked and was then heTd down 
by_ two policewomen. She- . 
claimed she was raped rtwrce.vyeJ 

Mr Bailey said -the: alleged.1 • 
rape was impossible because the !'. 
two police officers she identified . 
could not have been in. tfip: '--c 
police station'sl the tinie. 

Miss Berkeley faces Six oiber f 
charges -. three of assaolting.a? - 
policewoman, .two^oT,causing ; 
damage . to ; policewomen’s,;" 
blouses,': and a police van*- and r- 
one-of using threateriiite: wordsT-‘ • 
and behaviour. She denied ali s7> 
the chaqgcs: ■ • ■ - 

The hearing continues todayyi ,} 

Canadian needs 
draw to win 

chess contest - 
After a quick draw against 

Short in Round 10- Sprsggett 
(Canada) merely needs a draw, 
in the final round to retain the 
Novag Commonwealth Cham¬ 
pionship which he won last year 
in Hong. Kong. Although his 
score could.theo be equalled he 
would win the title on a tie 
break (Harry Golombek writes). 

The game of toe round.* was 
Nunn’s 

o: 
_g. 

nrSfcaffisa®l1"- 
Rcaulla or ttauHl Q «U«irnM 

Lh.77jMvnj. 
L^raBBct 

umcwoad. rurwood. sSSSSd™*!?: 
JatianMO. MMIaxm. WaiwtnrnSEutKtE: 

Militant loses 
-* ■ 'l - 

Vvl 

Gateshead East 
' By Anthony Bevins 

* Political Correspondent - - 

Militant Tendency has.failed.' ".. 
in its attempt for -the-.-safe 
Labour constituency', of Gates-: -,- 
head-East, with the selection of 
Ms Joyce Qmn,in«rib<J¥ of toe.-. **.‘ 
European Parliament . for. -Tyne, ;• 
and Wear, -as Labour candia«e 
for the.nextgerierai election^-. --- 

The' 
posed by Mr Malcolm Cftiflianti-'’-r.- 
a aniob ct^^erter ^hpf^gprts^-'. ' 
the Trotskyist: - 
senior party memi^ at Weat-0'1 
minster, had: feared'a seiection •.k 
coup which .would undotlbtcd^ V^ ; 
have! embarrassed :iSe id&lf&X''" 
leadership::, ;: ,~yz\ Jy-.-y.yy./:. 
: Ms Quin, 'who i&:regpfded.as 
a party/mixlei^rhas.ifc^ - 
MEP since. 1979. ^ . 

IN 

% oth, 

:*«r r£ws- 

■ yii'V . t 
S’ 
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ByDerek Harris, Commercial Editor 

A bargain basement, in. choose, ihe bold (ram a limited to spend a week, on ihc Costa 
Spanish package holidays was number described. This system Brava for £260. - 
opened yesterday by Thomson has been used in the past by Sinning price for a family air 
Holiday's, Britain's largest tour most operators to offer budget' holiday would be £294 and a 
operator..-with price cuts , of a holidays, usually within one or iwo-week sclfcauring holiday 
tenth or. more. 'Booking for two months of departure. . £312. About £1,000 free holi- 
Spanisb-summer holidays are - Thomson agrees that because . days for children are being 
still down ..by a third or more of its .regular hotels feature in " allocated. 

^ • Sf SiSiSS6 -- None Of the Thomson bar- 

wno naye to maiee memse.yes snanng iugn« ^ . fina) i„Voicc. Surcharges on 
bookmgs. • - hotelwUh those who had paid Spanish hotidays are nmningat 

Imasun Leisure, the second less from the new brochure. . y^iwcpn q ner cent and 9 oer 
largest , curator U cutting The price arts ^-been'S i0£r 
pnees m Spain for Apnl and possible largely because 0*--cent cciline. ' 
May by between a fifth and a renegotiation of hotel charges in . 
quarter, and other key operators Spain, according to Mr John' Cosmos said that ii was 
are expected 6 announce special MacNeill. Thomson Holidays .‘planning to bring out a cost- 
offers as the booking' season managing director. Holiday. fitter next 
progresses. company profit margins win be which is I'kelytobecompeiiti e 

Thomson has printed a largely untouched, particularly w**h ihhc Thomson SpJmisn 
million copies of ;a new if lhc special offers mean that offers. Although, as with Thorn- 
brochure. “Thomson Price aircraft can be almost fully son, itwII choose the hotel, a 
BustersT. -•offering nearly loaded. .limned number wdl be oniJffcr 
i 00,000 'of the' lower-priced The overall slump in holiday J71 *®ch category. Most ot^msn 
holidays throughout die sum- bookings in spite of a revival In nolidy prices for this surnmer 
mer. About one in six of all its sales from the beginning of . had risen by about J) per cent, 
Spanish holidays could.be sold January, has led most operators. onc, °' reasons tor holiday- 
at the budget prices.. to cut back on flights. ^4^ 

But:the-tour operators are so Thomson has renegotiated.. .113Uon^ which, while suit mme 
far holding off from an all-out prices in Spain with about 130 expensive than Spare, Iha csee 
price war'and the price cuts are hotels and villa and apartment a narrowing of the pneegap. 
not on holidays offered in their operators. Reductions vary ■ There have bee increasing 
regular brochures. from £10 to £144 on a two-week reports of an increase in 

In the cut-price offers Thom- air holiday. A family of four bookings for holidays within 
son. and not the customer, will travelling by coach will be able Britain. 

D^cfcg partner Pav.o,, photagn.phed.by 7*. she «jU,od»o in ft. 1920s. ^ MH ^ 

East-West team makes Pavlova film 

Maths improves on 
graduate job hopes 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Graduates in subjects that However, the report contains 
have a'mathematical content or some hope for these graduates 
involve using computers find 
getting a job much easier than 
those with an arts degree or 

because it says that they are not! 
trapped by their degree subject. 

More than 30 per cent of AlJl/av tvimi '“-O* — Ilian w ----- — , 
with a'degree in chemistry and . graduate vacancies are open to-, 
biology, according - to. the students from any subject with 
Graduate Careers Advisory -personality, ideas, manner. 
Service. . * appearance and motivation”. 

Its latest survey. TT/ictf do Those qualities are as important 
Graduates .do? J985, published as subject choice .in determining 
yesterday, says" that the labour success in finding a job. it says, 
market is"becoming increasingly. The survey reaffirms the 
polarized. Ifsays it is easy to get concept that a traditional 
a job., quickly 'in' electronic graduate job is now outdated 
engineering.-business manage¬ 
ment, ' civil1. and . mechanciai 

Graduate unemployment is 

and computing. . • 
Overall ‘job prospects for 

those who left university .in 
1983. which is down 13. per 

SMS?A E5 SSuSSS. wS2S? continues to take more gradu¬ 
ates than . any other profession Mr Bob Porrer, chairman of. lUC) UIOIIJCMIJ, VMtK> t¥|J UUU ■ VUVI, VHU1IUIHU - 

with more than 1,0 per cent the advisory service, said 
entering that field each,year. " . yesterday that the labour mar- 

However, competition for ket for graduates -was picking 
jobs is-fierce -for young people up. He said- “We are ending up 
with degrees in. history, English, with a smaller workforce but a 
foreign languages, psychology,. greater proportion have to have 
sociology, and certain-sciences, higher skills. , ' 

WHERE GRADUATES 60 

. ,wr sr k;-*- t" 
Art & Design J'-* 
BMogiealScMfwes 34.6 
Business Management 75.6 
ChenHslry 
CIvR Enghwenng Ilf 
Economics ' 
Electrical Engineering 

Geography JJg 
****** 
Law* 1 , 
Moths A Computing 63J? 
Mechanical Engineering 73^ 
Mod Foreign Languages • . • " 

my**.. Hi 
Psycholofflf - . ~ 

Sociology/Social Stutfes 44.7 

ABnufajocte 526 
-1 gyf ^Kianf to no cm to furthw wtotofl ■***" 

18.1 Z7.7 i 
18.5 12£ 

8.7 11.1 

13J) 6.7 

8.3 5.8 
13.6 11A 

4.7 2.9 

15.7 27.3 

15.0 18.7 

16.7 22.0 
3J2 77.6* 

7.0 75 
8.5 52 

12.0 36.7 

11.9 6.4 
16.1 20.0 

19 J 22.5 

11A 183 

Legal fight 
on Sellers 
film role 

The wishes of Peter Sellers, 
the comedy actor who died 
almost five "years ago are at the 
centre of a High Court action in 
London over the use of old 
footage of him in-a 1982'Pink 
Panther film. Sellers had always 
refused his consent, the court 
was told. 

The actor starred as Inspector 
Ctouseau, the bumbling French 
detective, in five Pink Panther 
films between 1962 and 1977. 
His estate claims that it was 
implied in his contract for each 
film that extracts would not be 
used from them without his 
consent 

In an action backed by 
Sellers's widow, Lynne Frede¬ 
rick, aged 29, the executives of 
his estate are suing United 
Artists, the film makers, and 
Blake Edwards, the director, 
for damages over the film 
Trail oj the Pink Panther. 

• - They seek an injunction 
restraining them *nd Lakeline 
Productions. which .Mr 
Edwards owns with bis wife 
Julie Andrews, the actress, from 
using in connection with that or 
any other film, Peter Sellers's 
parae, voice or likeness, as used 
in earlier Pink Panther films. 

• The defendants claim they 
acquired the full copyright from 
earlier films and are not 
prohibited from using - the 
material. They say they intend 
to continue to distribute the 
film. 

Mr Colin RossrMunro, QC. 
for the estate told Mr Justice 1 
Hobhouse that 40 per cent of 
the .film was made up of out- 
takes from the original films. 

The hearing continues today. 

Audi price rise 
Audi and Volkswagen prices 

in Britain went up by an 
average of 3.5 per cent yester¬ 
day. 

By David Hew son 
Arts Correspondent 

A rare exercise in cinematic 
detente wfll make its Western 
debut with the royal premiere 
in London on March 10 of 
Pavlora, a film biography of the 
Russian ballerina. 

-The team behind the feature 
film is almost exactly split 
between East and West, with 
the veteran director Michael 
Powell, aged 79, who made the 
classic ballet film The Red 
Shoes, supervising the pro¬ 
duction, and the British actors 
James Fox and Roy Kinnear 
among the cast 

But the backing has come 
mainly from the East after the 
idea was rejected by all the 

main British and American 
film companies. 

The Cypriot film-maker Mr 
Frixos Constantine, who for¬ 
med the project with Mr 
Powell, turned to Russia after 
he was rejected and in the 
coarse of five years, daring 
which he learned to speak 
Russian, persuaded two Soviet 
state film companies to put up 
$22 million (£23.2 million) to 
back the venture. The remain¬ 
ing S5 million (£5.2 million) 
was raised through his own 
company, Poseidon Pro¬ 
ductions. 

Galina Beliaeva, a young 
Russian actress, plays the 
ballerina. The British com¬ 
edian Bruce Forsyth is seen as 

the impresario, Alfred Batt, 
who rescues her husband 
(James Fox) from money 
troubles. . w 

Miss Beliaeva and Mr 
Alexander Snrikov, the Deputy 
Minister for Cinematography i 
Russia, will attend the royal 
premiere. The event is in aid of 
the London Festival Ballet 
Development Fund. 

Mr Constantine said yester¬ 
day that he hoped the film 
wonld be Ifae first of many co¬ 
productions between Western 
companies and the Soviet film 

industry. 
The script of the film had to 

be agreed with the Soviet 
authorities before filming in 
Russia, England, Cuba, France, 

Germany, Mexico and New 
York. The film, in which the 
Russian parts are dabbed, lasts 
two hours 12 minutes, but a 
longer version is being pre¬ 
pared for television. 

Pavlova was born in St 
Petersburg In 1885 and joined 
the Imperial Ballet School at 
the age of ten. In 1911, with 
Nijinsky, she made a tri¬ 
umphant London debut, and 
later lived in Hampstead. 

She died in Holland in 1931. 
The Times obituary concluding: 
“In the end there is no 
explaining a beauty which was 
made up of knowledge, ac¬ 
complishment, imagination, 
grace - so many elements 
combined in a particular person 

Food chains attacked I Shop safeguards urged 
1 __. Ilf 

Solicitors’ 
review calls 
for change 

By Our Legal 
Affairs Correspondent 

Further reforms arc needed 
lo the way the Law Society 
tackles complaints against soli¬ 
citors if public confidence is to 
be fully restored, according 
to a working paper published 
yesterday by the management 
consultancy firm. Coopers and 
Lvbrand Associates. 

"The consultants, commis¬ 
sioned by the Law Society to 
undertake the first radical 
review of its role and functions, 
say that view has emerged from 
some 90 interviews 

The firm also questions 

whether the two . ^ncl'°£5 
might be better earned out by 
separate bodies. 

Pensioner first 
C5 casualty 

A woman aged 65 is thought 
to be the first driver injured in 
an accident with the Sinclair C5 
electric tricycle, which has been 
on the roads for nearly seven 
weeks. 

Mrs Lilian Keen, of Kernel 
Hempstead. Hertfordshire, was 
persuaded to try the C5 by her 
grandson. She hit a keTb and the 
tricycle overturned, breaking 
her elbow. 

Heroin charges 
Parkash Singh Nagra, aged 

42, a money broker, of St 
Joseph's Drive. Southall, west 
London, and Kersi Candy, aged 
42. a pilot, of Bombay. India, 
were remanded in custody 
yesterday by magistrates at 

i Uxbridge charged with involve¬ 
ment in the illegal importation 

1 of £2 million of heroin on or 
about February 22. 

j Dawson ‘poorly’ 
> Les Dawson, the comedian. 

aged 52. was sitting up in bed 
. cracking jokes yesterday, in 
f spile of being “poorly" in the 
i intensive care unit of the Royal 
- Preston Hospital, in Lancashire, 

after a setback in his recovery 
from a prostrate gland oper- 

Consumers’ freedom of 
choice wss threatened by the 
increasing dominance of big 
multiple retailers and their 
emphasis on “own brand" 
promotion. Sir Denick Holden- 
Brown. chairman of Allied 
Lvons and president of the 
Food Manufacturers' Feder¬ 
ation, said yesterday. 

Between 1971 and 1982 the 
number of independent grocers 
had fallen from 87,000 to 
44.000. he said. In 1982, the last 
year for which figures were 
available, the eight largest 
multiple chains had about two 
thirds of the total food market, 
led by Sainsbury's with 16.5 per 
cent and Tesco with 15 per cent. 

Greater protection for shop- H™ or mot* companies IM- 

pers who lose their money when dated wt.h.n ^ 
companies go into liquidation other 
has been called for by Mr from 

and priority payment 
remaining assets for 

Michacf Momague, chairman ctf who have°paid for goods 

the National Consumer Coun¬ 

cil. 
He recommends automatic 

disqualification from setting up 
in business again of directors of traders. 

Speaking yesterday to the 
National Association of Retail 
Furnishers. Mr Montague called 
for action lo stamp out rogue 

Hailsham ill 
Lord Hailsham of St Marylc- 

bone. the Lord Chanccljor. aged 
77, was yesterday suffering from 
what his colleagues described as 
“a touch of flu”. As a result, the 
report stage debate of the 
Administration of Justice Bill 
was postponed. 

DON’T INVEST A PENNY 
UNTIL YOU’VE CHECKED WITH U 

If you have £10,000 or more to invest, half-yearly interest to the account. 
/ _- a. -fc r • W/L m/^ro r>tYW1 

Bottleneck by-pass facesinquiry protest j 
By Michael Rally*transport Editor 

Strong opposition is expected 
at the inquiry into the Dor¬ 
chester by-pass, aimed at 
reducing summer holiday traffic 
congestion to south-coast re¬ 
sorts, when it opeiis today. 

The by-pass would be built 
close to onc of England’s biggest 
ancient monuments, the Celtic 
fortification' Maiden Castle and 
Thomas Hardy’s home, Max 
Gate. ' ' . 

But opposition to the plan is 
also on'grounds of disturbance. 

Dorchester bypass, 
. proposed 

io homes to the south of the 
town, whose owners want the 
by-pass to be routed north of 
the town. 

Dorchester is one of the worst 
bottlenecks, on the A35 road 
serving coastal resorts from 
Weymouth to Lyme Regis. 
Sidmonlh; and Ex rnouilh. Traf¬ 
fic jams several miles long build 
up during peak holiday periods. 

The four-mile by-pass costing 
an estimated £11 million, takes 

“5(P°°^ 1 

Yeovilj 

Bridport 

Southampton 

A354 ff 
(Weymouth) 

A352 \ 
BYPASS (Wareham)” 

traffic away from many listed 
buildings in central Dorchester. 

Maiden Castle, an extensive 
iiill village with impressive 
fortifications, lies about a mile 
south-west of the route of the 
proposed by-pass. 
• A government plan to drive 
a by-pass through the Oke- 
hampton deer park, on Dar¬ 
tmoor, is to be investigated by a 
joint committee of peers and 
members of the Commons 
today (Our Political Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

Ten conservationist groups 
have petitioned against the 
Department of Transport pro¬ 
posal to build the A3Q Oke- 
hampton by-pass inside the i 
boundaries of the national park. 

The bv-pass petition was the 
subject of some controversy last 
November when it as dis¬ 
covered that ministers were 
planning to over-ride today's 
hearing - a threat withdrawn 
after the strongest protests from 

he Lords, . . 

■take a close look at our 28 Days Notice 

Account. v 
It now offers a higher 

rate of interest than any . 
comparable 

No less than 9.40% net 

(13.43% gross), rising to M| 
an effective annual rate of 

■jfc. What’s more, provided 

||g£y£ you maintain a minimum 
pB1/ balance of £10,000, you can 
Ky withdraw any amount, at 

ftW any time, without notice or 

W penalty. 
The Britannia 28 Days 

ipBS' Right now, you 
won’t find a better 

ilHHKglil deal from any other 
national building 

Operation ‘blitz’ for deaf children 

If'you don't wish IO invest as much as £10,000, you can still lake advantage of our high rates. For aslinjeas gOO youcanget 9 J5% nerflJ^^eqrevd^. 

Tick boxes as appropriate. I 
mX*Iflagia*f a U | n PUo me full deoils of >-our ranre of investment plans. 

A hospital in Birmingham 
began , a three week surgical 
“tOtt” yesterday io an attempt - 
to clear, . the waiting list for 
operations of about . 300 chil¬ 
dren suffering deafness. 

" Most of the children caught 
in the backlog for ear, nose and 
throat (ENT) surgery at Sell y 
Oak Hospital had been waiting 
for up to two yeare until, two 
consultants challenged ’ their 
colleagues to. let them have 
more "time'm the operating 
theatres. 
‘ The other surgeons agreed ' 
by- posntponnig - ootrtifgent .’ 
admissions and yesterday Mr . 
Ivor ‘ Donaldson; and Mr Johir 
Moore, the hospital's ENT 
consultants, started their three 

By Craig Seton 

day a week blitz for the next 
three weeks. • • • 

: The two men are using two of 
the hospital's eight operating 
theatres for' op to nine hours 
each day doling which 30 
children aged between four and 
14 will undergo 20-minute 
operations to relieve a common 
condition in children known as 
glue ear. ‘ - 

The operations invariably 
involve removing tonsils -or 
adenoids to relieve pressure in . 
the inner ear or inserting 

'grommets, tiny plastic valves, 
through the eardrum to drain 
away (laid. 

Mr Simon Yates, the hospi¬ 
tal’s deputy administrator, 
saM: “ENT tends to have long 

waiting lists everywhere. Of the 
first 30 children admitted this 
morning, one had been waiting 
five, years for an operation 
although most have been 
waiting about two years." 

Children admitted during 
this "blitz" period arrive at the 
hospital the day before the 
operation and leave the day 
after. Tbe two consultants work 
in surgical teams of six and 
special provision has had to be 
made to ensure that adequate 
supplies of sterile instruments 
are available for. tip - to 30 
operations a day. Porters will 
have to work almost non-stop 
to ensnre that as one patient 
leaves surgery, another is ready 
to go in. 
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TV film disclosure Bus deregulation Offences by miners 

Taxation relief if 
employees buy 
bus companies 

TRANSPORT 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of 
Stale for Transport told the 
Commons at question time that he 
expects to begin discussions with the 
National Bus Company about the 
Tv-structuring of the company and 
associated matters soon. The NBC 
uill be asJced to provide options 
which will include a large number of 
subsidiary companies. 

No final decision (he added) will 
be taken until we see what options 
are put forward. 
Mr Coual Gregory (York, C): Will 
he favour proposals which 
will encourage shareholding by 
employees so that as many as 
possible may participate not only m 
the fruits of deregulation but in 
participation within their own 
companies, mindful that we split 
this in the form of some 50 to 60 
companies? 
Mr RMIey: I agree. H would be most 
desirable for employees of those 
subsidiaries of the National Bus 
Company to be able either to buy 
the companies through an employee 
buy-out or to participate if they do 
not wish to do that The Bill 
includes provision to that very 
extent. 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, L): 
Would he give an assurance that 
priority will be given to manage¬ 
ment buy-outs if the privatization 
scheme goes through, which I 
somewhat doubt? I do not think 
there will be so many buyers. 
Mr Ridley. When 1 was Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury I was 
happy to see provisions in the 
Finance Bill which helped em¬ 
ployees borrow money with tax 
relief for this very purpose. I hope 
these provisions will be useful in 
this case. 
Mr Andrew Rowe (Mid Kent, Q: In 
Maidstone we run a successful local 
authority bus undertaking. When he 
comes to look at the re-structuring 
of the NBC will he work out why it 
is that at present it is proposed that 
Maidstone is to have to declare 
itself a company loug before the 
local NBC has to do anything of the 
kind? 
Mr Ridley: t note his point, but it is 
not quite like that The NBC will 
have to be organized into separate 
arms-length subsidiaries at the same 
time as municipal operators such as 
Maidstone have to do exactly the 
same thing. The question of 
ownership is a separate and later 
stage. 

main provisions of the Bill would be 
implemented during the course of 
1986. 
Mr Jonathan Sayecd (Bristol East, 
O In Avon bus subsidies increased 

.from £66,000 to £4.5 million in 10 
yean, a real increase of 2,100 per 
cent. As exhortation has so clearly 
foiled, is it not time for legislation? 
Mr Bulky: I agree. I visited Avon 
last Friday and discussed the matter 
with representatives of Avon 
County Council and others there. If! 
did appear to be breaking on party 
lines. It is Labour-controlled 
councils who. as usuaL resist change 
and are the main opponents. 
Mr Pater Pike (Burnley, Lab): As 
the BUI lays down that ■ when 
inviting tenders it is not possible to 
fay down conditions- of employ¬ 
ment, is it the Secretary of State's 
intention that benefit to consumers 
shall be achieved on the backs of the 
workers m the industry, with low 
pay and bad conditions? 
Mr Ridley: Local authority associ¬ 
ations asked for, and we were happy 
to agree that there should be greater 
flexibility in rules of tendering. This 
is allowed in the BilL The Midland 
Red bus company in Hereford and 
Worcester achieved a 25 per cent 
increase in productivity, without 
any of the scare stories be is 
peddling. 

Sayeed: Exhortation 
hag dearly failed 

Mrs Ebune KcDett-Bomun (Lan¬ 
caster, C): I have been besciged with 
protests from my ratepayers who 
have received through their doors - 
as every single ratepayer in 
Lancashire has t an expensive, 
glossy leaflet trying to mislead the 
public. 

Although we seek to privatize 
national bus subsidiaries we are not 
seeking to privatize municipal 
undertakings. There is no unfairness 
at this time when the different sons 
of company will have to be at arms 
length. 

Mrs Gwyneth Dramoody chief 
Opposition spokesman on trans¬ 
port: What criteria is he going to use 
in judging the viable size of the 
companies be wants the NBC to be 
broken down into? Whal effect does 
he think it will have on municipal 
bus companies if the NBC are able 
to run right up and over certain 
routes because there is no protec¬ 
tion. Various stockbroking firms 
have given evidence to the NBC 
there is a viable size of company 
which is much larger than the 40 or 
50 he seems to be demanding. 
Mr Ridley: The question of 
competition will depend on what 
plans are put forward by the NBC in 
relation to the letter 1 wrote them, 
whereby I say that the first priority 
is to see how a comptitive situation 
can be brought about in the bus 
industry. . 

I am surprised to hear Mrs 
Dunwoody quote stockbrokers in 
aid of her argument. It seems to me 
to be desirable that we should have 
competition as the first requirement 
- competition which is fair between 
the private sector. National Bus 
Company subsidiaries. municipals 
and passenger transport executives. 

• Mr Ridley said later that 
implementation of the Transport 
Bill would put the customer first 
and bring better standard of 
services, lower fores on many routes 
and the prospect of ending the 30 
year decline of bus services. The 

Many of my rural constituents are 
greatly looking forward to the day 
when they get more flexible bus 
services and do not have 72-sea ter 
buses running around country areas 
with one or two people in them. 
Mr Ridley: If the money spent on 
publicity by some county councils 
had been spent on improving rural 
services, we might have a much 
better service. 
Mr Doughs^ Hoyle ‘(Warrington 
North, Lab): In view of the large 
volume of correspondence be has. 
had from people protesting at the' 
Bill, will be drop it? A lot of rural 
consumers will have no bus service 
and there is a risk of safety from the 
pirates he is going to put on the 
road. 
Mr Ridley: I cannot understand why 
the present day Labour Party is so 
totally incapable of ever thinking 
anything new can be done again, 
totally unable to contemplate 
actions taken on behalf of lbe 
customers. Are they totally domi¬ 
nated by the interest groups and the 
unions? 
Mrs Dunwoody: If it is such a 
marvellous Bill, why have the 
Women's Institute produced a 
number of surveys which show that 
over 40 per cent of women in rural 
areas have no access to cars during 
the day? Since we know from 
Hereford many rural areas win not 
have services at all. why are they 
protesting if this is of benefit to the 
consumer?. 
Mr Ridley; It is because there are so 
many people in rural areas, 
particularly women, who are 
dependent on the bus services, that 
we seek to improve these rural bus 
services. Representative of con¬ 
sumers - the National Consumers’ 
Council - have welcomed the 
provisions of this BUI because ft is 
going to lead to better rural services, 
as did in Hereford. 

Labour seeks debateon pbbfte taps 
SECURITY 
An official Opposition attempt to. 
initiate an emergency debate on 
allegations that there had been 
illegal and political telephone 
tapping by MI5 foiled in the 
Commons. 
Mr Gerald Ranftnaw, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs, 
drew the Speaker's attention to 

in The Observer on 

He said that the matter was 
specific In that a named person had 
made precise and detailed alle¬ 
gations; important because at stake 
was tire fundamental right of citizens 
to take part iu legitimate activities 
free of opprestve interference by the 
state; and urgent because charges of 
this nature had been corcat for 
several days without specific 
response or denial by the Home 

The charges had been made by 
Miss Cathy Massiter, who had been 
employed In MI5 for 14 years and 
who was ready to risk prosecution 
under the Official Secrets Act as a 
result of speaking up openly. 

She alleged that MIS had falsely 
classified 100 member* of CND ns 
subversives in order to justify 
opening files on them. She had said 
that MIS had deliberately dhosen as 
a subject for telephone tapping a 

leading member of CND who was a 
coanuunbt, in aider to justify 
tapping on the grounds that a 
communist might reasonably he 
dmudfied as subversive. 

in 1983 the Home Secretory was 
authorizing that Us telephone he 
topped, even though the Home 
Secretary had insisted that the test 
of subversion was a strict one, 
involving an intention to overthrow 
or undermiiie parliamentary democ¬ 
racy, and that authorization had 
enabled MB to Baton to conver¬ 
sations with other members of CND. 

The information obtained by 
covert ad clandestine methods bad 
been passed to the DS19 unit of tire 
Ministry of Defence ■ which had 
presented a paper prepared by MB 
for the Secretary tf State for 
Defence and then used for party 
political purpose by the Secretary of 
State for Defence, even, tboimk &e 
Maxwell Fyfe directive said that the 
security services shourd kept 
absolutely free from any political 
Mas or Interference, and the Home 
Secretary had repeated that hi the 
past few days. 

Mbs Massiter had said that the 
housing charity. Shelter, had bees 
spied on as ft might be a target for 
communist penetration. 

The allegations are of the utmost 
importance for freedom In a 
democratic society {be said), 
because, if true, it means that 

security services are wrongfallytised 
by the Government in pursuit off its 
party political objectives. 

Some id these matters could have 
been pat before the nation to 
consider, but for the craven and 
sycophantic attitude of foe LB A. to 
banning foe programme about MB 
and official secrete. 

It is orgeat that we debate these 
allegations (be said) because, for all 
we know, these oppressive and 
inhualre activities are stfiQ going oo 
new with possibly new Lai gets being 
spied on an listened in to. 

AD who care about liberty and 
democracy - Conservative interrup¬ 
tions) - and tint dearly excludes a 
number of Conservative MBs - and 
those opposed to. the big brother or 
the Mg sister state • want these 
allegRtious to be denied up one way 
or the other. 
The Speaker (Mr Bernard Weatfce- 
rUl) said. Butt On only .dedston he 
had to take was whether foe matter 
should, take precedence over foe 
business'already set down far today 
or tomorrow. He regretted that be 
did not consider the matter raised 
was appropriate for (Sscsssiou raider 
that standing enter. 

Mr David Wtanfcfc (Walsall North, 
Lab) raid be did not challenge the 
derisdon.which MBs must respect, 
but he was concerned that if 
prusctutlMB Were-decided upon, it 
would be impossible to raise the 

matter in the House because of the 
sub JraKce rule. 

- Decisions were befog mad*- or 
cmn&Seied, on that -and 

there was widespread d^usahnrand 
concern in the country. 

He had raised the 
Thursday with Mr John 
Leader of foe House.-who 1 
be would refer it to be utttiageuus iT- 
foey could not raise the matter later 
because it became sab judicc. 
The Speaker said that ho corid not 
nde oa a hypothetical case. He had 
no knowledge of any jiwwncution, 
but Mr Wtanfcfc was right, that if 
cases were sob jodice, they could not 
be raised. 
Mr Mark CarKsie '(Wsaiagta* 
South. C) said that mace the fan 
nmjmlty of the allegations in the 
On about the telephone tapping,* 
trade union leaders occurred domm 
the period of a Labour Govcxmeat, it 
would be appropriate fT the. debate 
took place during Opposition time.-. 
Mr Eastman raid that for concent' 
of the House wag that all allegations 
should be considered. Ministers 
answerable = to. foe * House' bad 
refused to come to the House to 
make statements. When was foe 
Leader of the House going to fulfil 
his undertaking that there would, he 
a «w<w«w* from foe . Hone 
Secretary so that all the oflegrtitMB, 
whoever they , were made against, 
could be considered by ParBamest? 

The Speaker said that timtwasiwta- 
~ matter for him. ■~ 
• Mr Alfred Date (Battersea,X*b)- 
asked the Attorney General if any 
.farmer members ofMIS have, beta 

Official Secrets Actsfricr 197!fc aa* 
if he was cons*d*riag any sore 

Sir Michael Havers/to ajvtfttn 
Commons reply, raid: Tbw-Oidy. 
member or former member, of toe 
Security Service whose prosecotio* 

'raider the OfEdal.Secrets Act* X 
have authorized sioce 1979 is. 
Michael Bcttaney who was tried and 
convicted to 1984 ef .offences wndta 
s.1 of toe Art of 1911. 

1 have not authorized the 
prosecution of any other weaker -or 
fanner member of foe Service for ao 
offeree mder the Acts . but I 
understand the Director oT Public 
Prosecutions fa currently looking 
into a case which may raise-foe 
possibility that such an .offence has 

Until be has completed. Us 
consideration of ir«ud has reported 
to me, 1 am. not in a p^ffioa to 
commentfluithei'oait." ~ ■ . 

Parliamenttoday 
Commons (230): Water Fluori¬ 
dation BilL remaining stages. - ■ 
Lords (2.30): National Heritage 
(Scotland) BilL committee. Debate 
on controls in the City. 

Jenkin attacks Marxist dominated councils 
RATE CAPPING 

stamp out Irish jokes. If the rates in 
effier 

Without salecapping, the rates in 
some Labour-control]cd local auth¬ 
ority areas -would have risen by as 
much as 168 per cent. Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of State for the 
Environment, said iu the Commons 
when he moved the draft Rate 
Limitation (Prescribed Maximum) 
(Rates) Order. 

This limit rates rises by 13 local 
authorities - Sheffield. Basildon. 
Leicester and Thamesdown and the 
London boroughs of Camden, 
Greenwich, Hackney. Islington, 
Lambeth. Lewisham, Southwark, 
Brent and Haringey. 

Giving examples of what the 
ratecapping measure would mean 
for ratepayers. Mr Jenkin said in 
Greenwich they wonkl have faced a 
40 per cent increase instead of a 10 
per cent out and in Hackney the 
rates rise would have been seven 
times as big an appalling 168 per 
cenL 

He said the debate was about the 
authority of Parliament in the face 
of obstruction by a tiny minority of 
mostly left-wing dominated auth¬ 
orities de term fried to challenge the 
democratic process. At every 
opportunity, this small group of 
local authorities had made no secret 
of its intention to defy the will of 
Parliament 

Millions were being squandered 
on propoganda campaigns to 
discredit the Government. This 
coterie of Marxist dominated 
authorities was just another 
example of what had been seen in 
the NUM and elsewhere. It was the 
ugly face of the Labour Party. The 
Opposition front bench daimed to 
represent the party’s reasonable face 
but supported this disreputable 
campaign of town hall wreckers. 

In Hackney, a Labour councillor 
had resigned saying he was not 
going to break the law to fight 
Government cuts. In Leicester, 
money had been found to provide a 
rent-free office and a free telephone 
to the striking miners while the rates 
roue. In Islington, two people were 
employed at a cost of £17,000 to 

Sheffield were no higher than for 
comparable councils, the ratepayers 
could be saved £11 million. 

The ratepayers bad to pay for the 
extravagance and incompetence. 
The-hundreds of councils who spent 
sensibly therefore faced tougher 
targets. That was why ratecapping 
was needed. 

In Haringey the council had 
suddenly announced last week that 
instead of a surplus of £2 million it 
would have a deficit of £5 million. 
The ratepayers would now have to 
pay a bitter price for their council's 
folly. 

The 16.5 per cent increase on this 
year’s borough rate (he said) is due 
entirely to the failure of the Labour 
majority on Haringey Council to 
know they were heading for a deficit 
and failure to take steps to put it 
right in time. But there was grim 
comfort in the fact that without 
ralecapping Haringey ratepayers 
would have faced an increase of 
over 50 percent. 

He had been accused of not 
explaining what assumptions were 
used in calculating spending limits. 
It was a legally precise word whose 
meaning was dear from section 8 of 
the Rates Act. It was only where 
authorities had not given the 
necessary information that he had 
to make assumptions about particu¬ 
lar figures. 

My purpose throughout (be 
added) has been to uphold the Rates 
An and thereby protect ratepayers 
from exorbitant rate increases. The 
real saving for ratepayers is to 
compare what the rates next year 
will be with what they would 
otherwise have been in the absence 
of ratecapping. 

From figures produced by Mr 
David BlunketL leader of Sheffield 
Council, and bis friends, he bad 
worked out what the rates would 
have been without ratecapping. In 
Greenwich there would have been a 
40 per cent rate increase instead of a 
19 percent cut; in Lambeth, a 49 per 
cent increase instead ofa 12 percent 
cut; in Basildon the increase would 
have been twice as big; in 
Thamesdown. it would have been 

six limes as big; and Id Hackney ft 
would have hero over seven times 
as big, anti increase of 168 per cent.. 

The nightmare of the Opposition 
front bench must be that where the - 
miners and Mr ScaigiQ left off the 
Labour town balls would carry on. 
Labour’s spokesman , qwed it to bis 
party to defend the ' decent, 
moderate,. law-abiding Labour 
councillors wbo had no wish to defy 
the law in this regard. 

Ralecapping the. 18 copnciJs 
would save aver £500m in public 
expenditure in the coming year, a 

saving 'which . would make it 
possible to set fairer.uratts for Urn 
much larger numberprudent 
councils. • 

Straw; The system is 
unworkable 

made to the House less than "12 
months ago. " 

Unless its scrutiny was to.be a 
comleznptiUe farce;-Parliament had 
to be given the information in which 
the Secretary of Slate bad made his 
judgments and had to have time to 
consider those judgments. Repeat¬ 
edly he had refused all information 
on the most spurious and disrepu¬ 
table grounds. " "r. 

-In The Sunday Timet .the 
previous day, the Secretary of State 
was quoted as saying the rate- 
capped authorities' .object “fa to 
embarrass me and make the whole 
process unworkable" and had 
accused some of the coundHora of 
seeking to mount “a Marxist 
challenge to the Parliamentary 
decision-making process'*. Woo it 
not so serious, the whole sorry force 
Mr lenkm had cheated in the focal 
government financial situation 

. owed a great deal more in Groucbo 
Marx than Karl Marx. 

As to making the system 
unworkable (he said), we do not 
need to make it unworkable; it is 
unworkable. We do not need to 
embarrass the Secretary of State; he 
does that quite well himself without 
anyhetpL ~- 

What Mr Jenkin. meant' by 
mischief local authorities might do 
him was that they might take him to 
coun for befog unreasonable. What 
arrogance! Chaos and indecision 
characterized ' the Secretary of 
Stale's actions. 

Problem of 
Metro to be 
considered 

TYNE AND WEAR 

Mr Jack Straw, an Opposition, 
spokesman on the environment said 
the order represented ' the final 
culmination of a squalid and 
politically corrupt process presided 
over by a Secretary of State blind to 
the consequences of "his action., 
whose name had .become a byword 
for incompetence in. an adminis¬ 
tration in which' there were many 
competitors for snefa an accolade. 

In laying these orders, Mr Jenkin 
had refused to provide alomost any 
information about the baas on 
which he bad made the decisions 
embodied with them. In doing so. 
he showed contempt for the House 
of a serious and flagrant kind and 
had also broken solemn pledges he 

If Mr Jenkin was hurt by the 
charge of political coemption, let 
him explain the difference between 
his -treatment of Britain's poorest 
and richest areas. Hackney. Britain's 
poorest borough, -was next to the 
dry of London, Britain’s richest. 
Since 1978-79. the City had 
increased its expenditure by more 
than Hackney. Hackney was rate- 
capped. but toe City was not- 

It was humbug for Mr Jenkin to 
claim that he was the great protector 
of ratepayers. He had forced up 
rates across the country. Mr 
Jen kin’s policies were ruinous and 
bad failed but he continued with 
them more obsessively, more 
frenetically. 

The Government was prepared’ to 
look at problems posed for the T^ne., 
and Wear Metro by implementation 
of the Transport Bill, Mr NfohcOas 
Ridley, the Secretary of State for 
Transport, raid during. Commons 
questions. 

f have asked my officials (be sa^) 
to consider with local authority, 
associations whether: the . grant1 
related expenditure formula can 
rake account of extra -revenue- 
support costs of the'Metro.. That-is 
already the case with'.British.Ra3 
services under section 20. j. 

We are prepared to have a took aC 
that problem but I do not beheye'it. 
would be right to deny .customers 
the freedom to go where and how1 
they - like just because there fa ar 
Metro in existence. - v. / 

repaying to Mr Xta|Mil& 
rrow. Lab) who -has raid. 

He was , 
Dixon (Janwc — -^ 
the Transport Bill would put .in 
Jeopardy - the-. Tyne and-' Wesm 
integrated system. 

• Earlier when Mr Robert Adley 
(Christchurch. C) asked , about the 
future of the Tyne and Wear metro, 
Mr David Mftfoen, Under; See-1 
rotary of State for Transport, said he 
judged that the metro and feeder 
services should be able to complete 
successfully. ' 
Mr Peter Shutpe. an Opposition 
spokesman of transport What is the 
difference between the ' fettfcr 
service* to- the metro and- feeder 
services to .other pubfic transport 
executives . operating railwny. 
services around; our tnajpc ooaup- 
bationsS 
Mr MBcbelfc The. feeder senridBir 
•wherever they are, whether in,foe 
PTEs or anywhere else, wifl depend 
for their success oil, the number of 
people wbo want to use them. Thaf 
is the criterion upon whkh aH 
services should be judged. _ 

More than 7,500 charged in connection with strike 
1 - •;>. ’ 

COAL DISPUTE 

A total of about 7,500 people had 
been-charged during the miners' 
strike and this figure showed a great 
deal of restraint by the police, Sr 
Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, raid during Commons 
questions. 

He said that between March 13 
last year and February 19 this year 
7,785 people had been charged with 
a total of 10.153 offences alleged to 
have been committed during the 
strike. Of these, 5,329 had been 
(kali with and 2.456 cases remained- 
to be heard. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch. Q 
said: Now the strike looks like 

crumbling, or has crumbled, will the. 
Attorney General do all be can to 
ensure a differentiation between the 
liny minority of miners and their 
politically-motivated leaders who 
have been involved in much of the 
violence, and the majority of miners 
who will have found it as-distasteful 
as the rest of us? 
Sir Michael Havers said the figures 
spoke for themselves. A total of 
7.500 over nearly a year indicated a 
great deal of restraint by the police. 
Mr Roy Mason (Barnsley. Central. 
Lab) asked if the Attorney General 
would update the figures on all 
miners charged and acquitted, and. 
together with foe Home Secretary, 
advise chief constables to call in 
those miners to see their fingerprints 

and photographs destroyed so they 
would have a chance to continue 
working with the coal board without 
embarrassment and difficulty. 

Sir - Michael Havers: .! have no 
control over Chief constables. This 
is. a matter for the Home Secretary 
and I will sec that Mr Mason's 
remarks are drawn to his attention. 
Mr Peter Hardy (Wentwonh, Lab): 
He did not give the figures for cases 
dismissed. Many charges have been 
dismissed so will the Attorney 
General have a review, of outstand¬ 
ing charges so that the time of the 
courts will not be wasted? 
Sir Michael Havers replied that 
there had been 1,306 acquittals up 
to the end of lost week. He would 

bear m _mind what Mr Hardy had 
said 
Mr Michael Meadomroft (Leeds 
West. L) said the number of charges 
withdrawn bad been increasing in 
recent mouths so- there was a 
problem when the coal board were 
dismissing people in that category. 
What consultations had the At- 

■ toraey General had on that aspect of 
the figures?. - - 
Sir Michael Havers said this would 
not be a matter fin- bin. Nearly all 
those cases would, not have been 
drawn to the attention of the 

' Director of Public Prosecutions at 
alL 
Mr Peter Brutovets (Leicester East 
CP On the cases of miners dealt 
with successfully, could the At¬ 

torney General arrange 
to be given to many of foe i 

.penalties givenout so. the5f.may-«rt 
as a deterrent to' - other 'miners 
intending to foUofa the same Jmc? -. 
Sir Michael Haven said te variety 
of charges was enormous as was the 
variety of those charged Most were 

■ miners but there were also students^ 
; lecturers, manual workers, unem-; 
• played and others among focm. 
• Mr David hfiteheBT Under 
Secretary of State foe Transport, 
said in a Commons, written reply: 
British Rail estimate that to 
February 16, I98S the coal strike 
has reduced their rail freight volume 
by over 71 juillianjonnes represent¬ 
ing reduced freight receipts of £230 
million. * ” 

G^iiticilsto 
be asked to 

m 
labour 

EMPLOYMENT 

r .The Government vras concerned 
at foe^ Wge iunnber df children - 
employed 'BegaUy.us reyepledrby a; 
recent' survey and asj; wefl .« 
studying^ / its wppficanOTS . foe 
Government wotddfoe felting focal 
education authoriuea toIcOusider 
their position.- ^Lerd G&nwrfonr, 
Under Seonrtary bfatete for Health 
andSocial .Security.faring 
questions in, foe- House oFLords. 
Lady David (tab). opened the 

changed by _asking whether, foe. 
Govisfonient: iatetkted imple¬ 
ment the Employment or Children 
ACL1933.'. • •: c ^ f 
Lard Gtanrtfaun 13ie*'Lp<aiI Auth¬ 
orities Association was consufted-io 
1975 and ’1977 on‘foe iraptemen- 
tatiOT offoe Acdjft.w.onijiUKfed 
that because of the. ..reapurtte 

authorities. 'implications. for food .- 
the. , introduction of . tbe: Acts 

-provisions could not bejurtined 
stiH- considered to -be 

inappropriate''-to- impose ■further 
responsibilities-on local authorities.. 
However; this wSlJOontinne to 4ie 
kept under review. ”,.- v. w v ‘" 
Lady David Is be awaro'of the- 
retatit Low Pay.Uxut-Opco^lJoivcr- 
sitV\. survey . entitled Working 
Children which showed that S3 per 
cent of children, foe jurvusr "tee 
working aiegafly. a* -Skgal js^ss. 
working iflegaT. -hours- or wonting. 
on^tBestatutory.ageorij? Istbc 
Government jmat- 

' state dr affaijp? ‘ - V - J 
LfefaGfanarttora'T&e Government' 
Trilf^«m«tkTing.reporiamd L 
bope educatkm authorities will alto, 
consider .whether thcy.^ue^acting as 
effectively-aw they can vmfon the 
available resources. -The Deport¬ 
ment of Eiirptoyrneiit'haft-asked the 
'Health 'amf- Safe^ Exccutive to 
assess the implications of the report - 
onfodr resprMxsftXntieS'alsa. 

■Lady: Lockwqod -ftab): Does the 
Government conrider-foe. kud-.of 
work these children are-dojng.is 
suitable for children, of,.their age? 

30 per'cent of - children -haf lrad 
accidents at work. - ./ 
Lord qrarifaB Tfc; ffedtii- -and 
Safejy E*ecuove has estimated from 
the information available foal .there 
were: 125 accidents to children who' 
were writing flfegally in-JBBZ and a 
number of. Other accidents jwere 
reported mcwrectly 
&uldnpt were no* Wridjlg 
accidents occurred : %. ' ': 

Lord Ghanccftonfoo^ 
foe trmnediatjtraction.fofa picture of 
.Ch3dren being injured w work, fold 
-hours' which'-are iHcgaL wxfo a 
somewhatrafo^ieartio^'-firoBrihe 
Government? .. .» ---. ‘ 
Lord Gkaarihur: There, wra no 
intention to »Ye_foe impression ofa 
casual- reaction../Moat pf foe 
authorities ccmcmted ;h«^. jntto 
duced lh^r guidelines which were 
fooredrletetherafofrife'ottdeft^ 
lo those suggested in the 1973 Act 

The Government ^fa .conforned 
about, .chfldre^ ihwra^dktofly 
employed »idit^,wefl dwjiptof the 
^ne^tions made ra the rtSpod U » 
nhways a matter for tODfcern iflaws 
tcfcprotectfoe welfare pffoildren are 
not beinbproperly observed; ;v 

- ftis thedutydfetnployera.teobey 
the faw acofofoe prime-responsibility 

-for the welfare of chfldrcn rests with 
focn-parents. » ‘ 

More money 
and food aid 
for Sudan 

As a result of his visit lo-SudaivMr 
/nmuthy . Raison, ^Minister, for 
OverseasDeveloproent,has decided 

[to allocate 30.000 tonnes of bfiatenri 
'food aid for Sudanese and refogees 
.hfobhave entered Sudan. ." • : 

.said-.'during'-.Gammons 
question timefoathe^bad; allocated 
foe frjpd now so lhat it could arrive 
before foe June rains. Iq'adtfitnfr,. 
he was making £1 million availaiUe. 
to be divided between Oxfidn and: 
the Save the Children FuncL ’^ »‘. 

. He said-that hfa visit hadafiowed 
hint to see foe relief programmes 
being mounted for Sudanese famine1 
.victims and for the large numbers.bf 
refugees wbo had entered vSudan. 
Substantial food supplies were 
beginning to buildup. ■ ?' :• 

Merger of London colleges 
agreed despite protests 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Plans lo merge seven of 
London's colleges of art. design 
and technology were agreed 
yesterday, in spite of last-min¬ 
ute pleas that a decision should 
be postponed on educational 
grounds. 

The London Institute, which 
wifi open in January 1986 under 
a newly appointed director, wifi 
merge four art colleges. Cam¬ 
berwell. St Martin's, Central, 
and Chelsea, with the London 
College of Printing, the London 
College of Fashion, and the 
College for the Distributive 
Trades. 

The decision was taken by a 
subcommittee of the Inner 
London Education Authority. 
Earlier, Mr Ian Tregarth en 
Jenkin, principal of Camberwell 
School of Art and Grafts and 
chairman, of. an academic 
steering1 committee, had asked 
for time to consider the 
educational aims and objectives 
of the proposed institute. 

He explained to The Times 
that the colleges recognized foe 
need for foe institute because 
the Uea was having to cut £13 

million off the budget for 
specialist colleges and polytech¬ 
nics as a result of rate-capping. 
But he believed a final decision 
should not have been taken 
until it had also been decided 
that it made educational sense. 

At yesterday's launch of the 
new institute. Ilea members 
denied that its creation had 
anything to do with cuts. Mr 
Neil Fletcher, chairman of the 
further and higher education 
subcommittee, said that it was 
about increasing opportunities 
for London people, and claimed 
it was ao "exciting hope” for art 
and allied education in inner 
London. 

Mr Fletcher suggested that 
the closest model to what he 
hoped the institute would 
become was the Fashion Insti¬ 
tute of Technology in New 
York. 

“We found it had a tremen¬ 
dously exciting structure, bring¬ 
ing together academic work, 
with productive and service 
industries”, he said. “It offered 
some idea of the kind of 
excitement and excellence with 

the sharing of resources which 
we envisage hens, and it is an 
inspiration for us.” 

The National Association of 
Teachers in Further and Higher 
Education said that the decision 
should have been postponed 
until May. The Ilea has given 
the London College of Furni¬ 
ture three months to think 
about its future. 

Originally this college was to 
have been part of the London 
Institute; the Ilea still thinks it 
should be, but has given it time 
to decide whether it would 
prefer to merge with City of 
London Polytechnic. 

It is envisaged that the new 
institute wifi be among the best 
establishments of art, design 
and technology in Europe, with 
8,000 to 10,000 students and 
hundreds of lecturers. 

NATFHE. the college lec¬ 
turers' union, believes that the 
education case for the institute 
has not been made. “To set up 
bodies to make proposals on 
management, staffing and other 
areas without further consul¬ 
tation would be a great error. 

Bishops call 
for action 

fear 

on housing 
The Government was urged 

yesterday to make more public 
money available for housing by 
the Roman Catholic Bishops of 
England and Wales. 

The Archbishop of Liverpool, 
Mgr Derek Woriock, presenting 
a report by the Roman Catholic 
department of social responsi¬ 
bility at St Bride's. Fleet Street 
in London, stod that the 
deteriorating bousing stock was 
now a real crisis. 

The report said private house 
building and investments had 
not met the gap left by public 
expenditure, cuts in housing. It 
adds: “Unless the present trend 
is reversed the housing situation 
of deprived people, deprived 
groups and. deprived areas will 
decline from scandalous, to 
tragic, even lethal ” 

Mgr Woriock said: “Housing 
is really the most fundamental 
need of alL If a man has 
nowhere to lay his head how 
does he begin to provide for the 
education of his children?” 

He added that it would cost 
about £30 billion to repair 

Mgr Woriock: Appealing 
to nation's confidence 

worsening housing stock. At the, 
present rale, the work would 
take 900 years. 

He described the report as a 
call to the conscience of the 
nation. He hoped people would 
urge their MPs .to press- for 
immediate government action. 

Drive to save centres 
Esther Rantzen, the tele¬ 

vision personality, yesterday 
helped to launch a campaign to 
save more than one thousand 
advice centres threatened by 
spending cats. 

More than half of the 2,000 
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux, law 
centres and young people’s 
counselling services are 
thought to be at risk beouse of 
rate-capping and the abolition 

of the metropolitan county 
councils. 

“I receive thousands of 
letters a week from viewers, 
many of whom are canght np In 
red tape and serious legal and 
financial problems. Often they 
are badly off”, MSss Rantzen 
said. 

The campaign is organized 
by the Advice Services 
Alliance. 

Estate agent jailed for deceiving charity 
An estate agent who deceived 

a charity to increase his profits 
was jailed at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday and 
told by Judge Hilliard that he 
had broght his profession into 
disrepute. 

Ronald O'DelL, aged 58, a 
senior partner in Potter’s Estate 
Agents, Hampstead, London, 
was sentenced to 15 months* 
imprisonment, with all but four 
months of it suspended. He 

pleaded guilty to five charges of 
deception, and one of attempted 
deception between June 1979 
and May 1984. 

Mr Laan Green, for the 
prosecution, said O'Defi, of 
Buttermore Court, Boundary 
Road, St John's Wood, who was 
employed as an agent for The 
Hampstead, Wells, and Cam- 
pden Trust, deceived the trus¬ 
tees of the charity by pretending 
that six houses it. sought to sell 

were being sold to private 
buyers when they were being 
bought by companies under the 
defendant's control. He was 
able to resell some of the 
property at higher prices than, 
the charity had been paid, and 
make an additional profit of 
£65,000. • „ ’ 

Mr Gilbert Gray. QC, for the 
defence, said O'Dell had paid 
bade the £65,000 to the charity 
in civil proceedings.' 

The rates muddle: 2 

The Government wants to 
reform local government 
finance, and two junior minis¬ 
ters are devising a new and less 
daunting system, including the 
way in which rates and grants 
are decided. 

They will probably not report 
until Christmas, leaving enough 
time for the present system to 
destroy the political reputation 
of Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for the Environment 

Mr Jenkin is a rigorously 
honest minister who works by 
the rules and is astute enough to 
appreciate how they are damag¬ 
ing him. The system rewards 
the profligate and punishes the 
prudent although it was set up 
with great care and expense to 
do the reverse. 

One reason Mr Jenkin 
plunged into an embarrassing 
about-turn ' with the London 
borough of Haringey was that 
failure to act quickly could have 
landed him with a writ from the 
counciL Some councils have 
already disputed his curbs m 
court. . Others have just 
grumbled. 

Some more discreet grum¬ 
blers are Conservatives - from 
the shires, apprehensive of the 
county council elections in 
May. 

The latest guide to focal 
government from Conservative- 
central office includes a para¬ 
graph headed “Fairer Treat¬ 
ment for Low Spenders.” It 
itcalis that the use of rate- 
capping to* force . down the 
spending, of extravagant 
councils would .enable the 
Government to be more; gener¬ 
ous to careful authorities which 
met its demands for economies, 
and adds: “This promise has 
been fulfilled-" - 

Conservatives in tin shires 
centime to complain about 
the Government's controls- on 
local authorities. HUGH 
CLAYTON, Local Government 
Correspondent, «phhm in the 
second of two articles how the 

sometimes hurts the 
rat’s friends more ftan 
Hs opponents. 

A foreword by Mr Jenkin 
commends foe document 'to 
Conservative candidates in .the 
May elections. Unfortunately 
some do not accept that the 
promise has been fulfilled. 
Conservative counciHors from 
Oxfordshire have- told Mr' 
Jenkin that, they are hurt ax 
losing £10 million in govern¬ 
ment grants,after sticking to 
government policy. - _ 

Last week foey appeared at 
Mr Jenkin's door again, in' an. 
all-party delegation.led by Mr 
Robert Jackson, Conservative 
MP for Wantage: Oxfordshire; 
has Labour, Alliance and' 
independent councillors as wen 
as '.Conservatives. The Con¬ 
servative majority is narrow 
enough lor the party to risk 
losing control of foe council in 
May. 

Tbe delegation was greeted 
by Mr Wiliam Waldegrave, one' 
of the ministers working on. the 
reform blueprint . 

offer. It was dear Jhal foe 
Government would not ease fhxi 
counciPs plight unless rt ctmld 
convince ministers fost:: foey. 
had- made a serious mistake'fo: 
foe calculations. ... . - 7v_" 
. The Government .1* saddled 

with a ferociously complex 
system that ' continues :';tb 
achieve the opposite of w&it it 
is supposed to do. The . rides 
have to apply to alt councils and 
cannot be changed 
individual cases. "; f- 

Framing . of. /foe Govot- 
mem's policy was complicated 
by. the need ..to; prevent: its 

’ from aggrieved councils/7! 
same vigilance will beraieedetiif 
it is dismantled,. ' '£v.^V"r 

Another difficulty is that . 
and grant fixing are /cpmplei 
annual feasts which take most 
of the Year to pJan. An5 

will, have. 'to'be. _ 
fogal action ^n^ capable of 
being inserted smoothly t_ 
fmancia]<-LyBar passes7 into'foe 
next/p-'■ / 

■" Concluded v 

Council caseon 
cuts adjoiEraedL 

In spite of ministers* efforts 
for a fairer system, Oxford¬ 
shire's complaint is .similar to 
Conservative-led Essex-County 
Council's of a year ago:-that "the 
Government's local authority 
.finance rewarded-opponents'of 
ministers' policies* arid stung 
supporters. . - 

-.Mr Wald^rave had little to 

The High Court -<foaiterige 
: broufot by BradfbritJEtotlfo^ 
ramsmre'and- Derbyshfoe Jotaf ;' 
authorities over-whpt-foey say. 
are unlawful ~ 

: Posed spending fenits^ was. j 
adjourned y6stertfaj^; awi"-© - 
expected to^ resume /sririLciixIs'T 
Crown Court at foe'eriidljJffois. ~ 
week; v-. v \ 

submission to Ijcseda . 
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cause 
The Syrian Cabinet yesterday 

HbirtniDyopposed the new 
accord , between Mr . Yassir 
Arafat the Palestine Liberation 
Organization chairman, and 
Kmg Husain of Jordan on the 
grounds that it was'intended “to 
liquidate the Palestine cause” 
Syria is thus opposing .the new 
entente -between Arafat and 
Husain vvnh almost as ranch 
vehemence.as the Israelis. 

The agreement,' concluded on 
February 11. cans for a “confed¬ 
erated" Arab state, of Palestine 
in' which Jordan - one of Syria's 
principal opponents in the Arab 
world -. .would negotiate on 
behalf - of the Palestinians 
Together with a /token PLO 
delegation. 

The'Syrians fear that King 
Husain will .accept a Camp 
David type agreement with 
Israel- wmch - would effectively 
deprive the Palestinians of any 
chance of sovereign power and 
- more importantly - would 
further isolate Syria. 
' Predictably Mr Abdul Rahim 
Ahmad, a senior PLO official in 
Amman, yesterday insisted that 
the minimum the United States 
could do by the way of response 
was te recognize the right of the 
Palestinians to: a country of 
their own. But the terms of the 

From Robert Fisk? Beirut 

accord do not suggest that a 
sovereign slate is in the. offing- 
- - Under the accord. Jordan and 
the PLO have agreed “to move 
towards the achievement of a 
peaceful and just settlement" of 
lhc Middle East conflict on the 
following principles; 
1. Total Israeli withdrawal 
from Arab territories occupied 
.in 1976 ‘ for a comprehensive 
peace as set out in United 
Nations and UN Security 
Council resolutions. 
2. The right of selMeternri- 
nation for the Palestinian 
people: Palestinians will exer¬ 
cise their inalienable right of 
self-determination when Jord¬ 
anians and Palestinians dp so in 
the context of the formation of 
the proposed confederated Arab 
states of Jordan and Palestine. 
3. A resolution of the problem 
of Palestinian refugees in 
accordance with UN resol¬ 
utions. 
4. A resolution of the Palestine 
question in all its aspects.; 
5. Peace negotiations will be 
conducted tinder the auspices of 
an international conference .in 
which five'permanent members 
of the Security Council and all 
the parties to the -conflict will 
participate, including the PLO, 
the sole legitimate re presen La- 

Israeli budget seeks 5% 
fall in living standards 

From Christopher 
IsraeFs Government yesier- 

lay continued. its struggle to 
escue the economy by tabling 
nr austerity budget in the 
£nesset and convening emerg- 
mey talks designed to prevent 
he new tripartite package deal 
yh wages and 'Prices, from 
roDapsing.' 

Mr. Yitzhak - Modai the 
rmarTce Minister, said the state 
yudget for 1985/86 entails a 
Jrop Qf 5 per cent in living 
standards on top of the 7.5 per 
Dent foil recorded last year. It 
iliows for a total expenditure of 
some $2^ billion <£22 million}. 

The budget is accompanied 
by a ^controversial Budget 
Principles - Bill which imposes 
penalties on-civil servants who 
overspend their, departmental 
budgets, but permits their 
ministers to. veto these penal¬ 
ties. The Bill -has. infuriated 
senior civil, servants and only 
scraped through Cabinet by a 
voteof 11-9. 

Officiate am hoping the new 
budget, involving Government 

Walher, Jerusalem . . 
spending cuts and lax increases, 
will help to convince a sceptical 
US administration that -suf¬ 
ficient steps are being taken'to 
solve the economic crisis. Mr 
Modai is:due to leave on an. 
official visit to Washington later 
this week.. 

In recent weeks, the Israelis 
have rejected a US suggestion of 
a large -devaluation of the 
shekel But . Mr Modai has 
announced that legislation to be 
introduced soon will prevent 
governments financing - them¬ 
selves by using the Bank of 
Israel to print money. 

The continuing foil in living 
standards, combined with the 
unpopularity of the Lebanon 

-war, is regarded by observers as 
the mam reason behind the 
growth - in -the number of 
citizens disappearing for lengthy 
periods. Up-to-date statistics 

. are hard to obtain, but the most 
recent, issued last week* showed 
a “net migration balance" or 

-17,000- Iri 1984 compared with, 
3;000 the year before, : 

live-of the Palestine people, 
within a joint (Jordanian- 
Paiesiinian) delegation. 

The terms of the accord 
contain both questions and 
traps. The Jordanians, for 
example, are bound to have the 
decisive say in any negotiations 
over the occupied West Bank, 

In theory, -the agreement 
includes conditional acceptance 
of UN Security Council Resol¬ 
ution 242 which carries an 
implicit, recognition of the state 
oflsraeL . 

But . to suggest that the 
“Palestine question" can be 
resolved "in all its aspects" begs 
many questions. WUl final | 
negotiations, for example, in- 
clude the right to Palestinians to 
return to territories which 
became part of the state of 
Israel in 1948? Will it include 
financial reimbursment for 
legally owned land which 
became Israeli property in 
1948? 

The Jordanians are saying 
that it is “premature” to define 
the confederated Jordanian- 
Palestinian states at present 
But both the Israelis and the 
Syrians would like to have the 
details at the earliest possible 
opportunity. 

PLO man’s 
widow fears 

trial bias 
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From Martha de la Cal 
Lisbon 

The trial of Muhammad 
Husain Rashid, the Palestinian 
accused on involvement in the 
killing of moderate PLO leader 
lssam Sartawi at the Socialist 
International in Portugal in 
April 1983 was adjourned 
yesterday 10 minutes after it 
began in Albufeira. 

The defendant said he would 
start a hunger strike. The trial is 
to resume in April 

The delay is for the Supreme 
Court to consider a request by 
Sartawi's widow that the jurors 
be chosen from three different 
towns rather than only Albufei¬ 
ra. to prevent possible bias out 
of fear of retaliation by. the 
radical Palestinian Abu Nidal 
group. 

-In January last year Mr 
Rashid was acquitted of mur- 
dering Sartawi and given a light 
sentence for having a false 

| passport. 

Shia split erupts 
in Beirut battle 

From Our Own Correspondent Beirut 

The- first public split within businessman outside Sidon. for 
the Lebanese guerrilla resistance example, is currently proclaim; 
movement has been made ing his resistance to the Israeli 
violently manifest in Beirut in occupation of his country 
an open dispute, between the although, only a few months 
Shia Muslim Hezbollah (Party ago. he was entertaining Mr 
of God) militia and the Amal Moshe Arens, the former Israeli 
organization which has hitherto Minister of Defence _ at his 
spoken on behalf of the home. His situation is fairly 
majority of Shia militants m typical. Many Shias welcomed 
.Lebanon. __ _ the Israeli invasion of Lebanon 

Fierce street fighting .over- since the Israelis were trying to 
night between the Hezbollah crush the Palestine Liberation 
and Amal gunmen in the centre Organization which had occu- 
of the ‘ capital- suggests that pied Shia villaj^s for seven 
things are likely to get worse years. __ 
before they get better. • AIRPORT STRIKE: S^ur- 

Most guerrilla movements of ity guards at Beirut airport went 
this kind experience an intemai on strike yesterday to oacK 
schism between those who feel demands for job reforms by a 
they are founding fathers of security policeman who ram- 
nationalist resistance and those mandeered a Boeing /07 here 
followers- who believe the on Saturday (AFP reports). _ 
founders were not radical The airport guards, said there 
enough. would be other 

In the case of the Hezbollah, actions if the authorities did not 
they are now openly alleging quickly implement the hi- 
that Amal tried to negotiate jacker’s demands for a revision 
with the Israelis when the Israeli of the system of promotions 
.Army first irivadwl Lebanon in and job assignments among 
1982. a claim made all the more Lebanese security police, i ney 
painful by the fact that Amal also warned the authorities not 
did indeed talk-to the occu- to take any positive action 
pation armyon its arrival against the hijacker,. Doreia 

A prominent Shia . Muslim Hassan. 

Iran to free invalid 
war prisoners 

Bahrain (Reuter) - Iran and .10,000, according to diplomats 
Iran criticized by a United in the region. 
NationTtSm for their treat- In Baghdad, a Foreign Mims- 
ment of Gulf war prisoners, say try spokesman “d. ***“"?** 
they are ready to set some of Iraq was ready to ^piement 

prisoner exchange and other 
*h?r Hussein Moussani, the recommendations of »^UN 
Iranian Prime Minister, yester- team, provided lh* 
day said Iran would release all Council progam me 
crippled and sick Iraqi prisoners, binding on both parties, 
unilaterally He gave no date The three-man UN team, 
but bopedy’lraq would reeipro--. which toured the pnson> camps 

. |a<1 month, said in their report 
Inn holds about 50.000 tiiai both sides treated prisoners 

prisoners-of-war and Iraq some harshly. 

Moscow 
adjusts the 

set for 
foreigners 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Prutda yesterday earned 
large front page photographs of 
President Chernenko and Mr 
Nikolai Tikhonov, the Prime 
Minister, casting votes in 
Sunday's local Soviet elections, 
conveying the Impression that 
the old guard is still in 
command at the Kremlin. 

But the prevailing im- 
pression in Moscow is that Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov, the 53- 
year-old heir apparent, is 
increasingly in charge of day- 
to-day affairs, even though 
officials are not yet prepared to 
admit as much to the Russian 
people. . . . 

On Sunday Soviet television 
showed a brief film of Mr 
Chernenko voting, although 
officials had earlier invited 
correspondents to witness Mr 
Gorbachov vote on the groand 
that the President was too ill to 
appear. 

Diplomats said the Kremlin 
was apparently trying to convey 
different messages. to foreign 
and domestic opinion with 
foreigners clearly being told 
that Mr Gorbachov was acting 
leader. . . 

Medical sources noted that 
only Mr Chernenko's right side 
was shown, suggesting his left 
side may have been affected by 
a stroke. 

The current visit oi Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign 
Minister, to Italy suggests the 
Kremlin believes Mr Cher¬ 
nenko's condition is stable and 
no Politburo crisis is imminent. 

Pravda yesterday said thfe 
local elections - in which only 
party-approved candidates 
were allowed to stand - had 
demonstrated the people's 
warm approval of and unani¬ 
mous support for the party 
leadership. It reported a turn¬ 
out of over 99 per cent. 

Gromyko visit, page H 

Unita postpones Police crack down on 
release of riots jn Indian cities 

hostages again Delhi (AP) - Curfew and The Rajasthan state govem- 
Johannesbutg - The release shoot-on-sight orders luive been ment resigned on . 

of^ar'icast'^ 'foreigMrs, imposed" "i?T'tw>”ciliM after as riots spread. with 
including three Britons, cap- seven people were killed by demonstrators attacking po 
lured last December by the police during protests over the and governmnent omces m 
Angolan rebel movement. Uni- death of a popular prince, the protest against the taiimp or 
la, has been postponed yet Press Trust of India reported. Maharaja Man Singn, ana 
again, according to Inter- police officials in Rjasthan of his supporters by police on 
national Red Cross sources state gave a different casualty Thursday m Deeg. 
(Michael Hornsby writes). roll than the news agency. They authorities said the 

Next Sunday is now thought said four civilians were killed _. U;IKwIbattle 

la, has been postponed yet 
again, according to Inter¬ 
national Red Cross sources 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

Next Sunday is now thought 

piuirn -y 
Maharaja Man Singh, and two 
of his supporters by police on 
Thursday in Deeg. 

Slate authorities said the 
Next Sunday is now thought said four civilians were luneo .... . a „ tattie 

to be the earliest possible date .and 16 woundedjnDrag. about jjjjf ponCe. bul witnesses 
for their release. 80 miles si 

The captives are understood Bharatpur. 
to have been waiting at south, -befi 
Jambafor at least a-fortnight, .into effect 

80 miles south of Delhi, and in r v: viriims were 

* behind while sitting in a jeep. 
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Only one aircraft provides the perfect lead-up to advanced 
training on the BAe Hawk. 

Only one aircraft fully meets the-RAF's-performance re¬ 
quirements for its new basic trainer. 

Only one aircraft built in Scotland and Humberside, can 

boast 80% UK equipment. 

Only one aircraft can-sustain employment levels into the 
1990's with real export prospects. 

The BAe PC-9. Any other aircraft, whatever the reason, will 
be less than the RAF and Britain deserves. 

J». BRITISH AEROSPACE(§ 
Richmond Road. Kingstdn-upon-Thames.Surrey KT25C3S m 
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Geoffrey 
Smith 

Mr David Lange, the New 
Zealand Prime Minister, is doe 
to arrive in Britain tomorrow on 
an extraordinary mission for 
the leader of a friendly 
Commonwealth country. He 
will be proposing at the Oxford 
Union a motion directly critical 
of one of the most Fundamental 
policies pursued by successive 
British governments of differ¬ 
ent parties for the past 35 
years. He will be arguing that 
“the Western nuclear affiance 
is morally indefensible*'. 

There are hopes that be will 
present his case in such a way 
as to give an unwelcome 
surprise to the Government's 
critics and to canse less offence 
to British ministers than might 
be expected. Bat merely in 
proposing such a motion he Is 
taking a significant step further 
in diplomatic terms than his 
declared policy of refusing to 
have nuclear weapons on New 
Zealand territory or in her 
waters. 

It is hardly surprising that 
British ministers are angered 
and that their general intention 
is to play it fairly tough with 
Mr Lange. But how tough 
would it be wise for them to be? 

They would be entirely jus¬ 
tified, it seems to me, in 
expressing themselves forcibly 
in private conversation. Mr 
Lange should be left in no 
doubt that his actions are 
regarded as potentially destabi¬ 
lizing to the Western alliance, 
if his example proves infec¬ 
tious. and that It is unbecoming 
for the New Zealand Prime , 
Minister to seek to undermine 
British policy while n guest in 
this country. 

Talk of putting 
issue to the test 

That may be all that British 
ministers need to do to prevent 
further direct difficulties 
between the two governments. 
There are signs that Mr Lange 
does not wish to push the 
dispute. He has been saying 
that he believes the majority of 
Royal Navy ships do not cany 
nuclear weapons, and that it 
may therefore not be necessary 
to ask them if they are doing so 
when they enter New Zealand 
waters. 

There had been some talk in 
Ministry of Defence circles of 
sending some British ships 
with nuclear weapons to New 
Zealand to put the issue to Che 
test. But there would be no 
diplomatic confrontation even if 
New Zealand does not Intend to 
ask awkward questions. 

Yet even if further difficul¬ 
ties between the British and 
New Zealand goveranmeuts 
can be avoided, the episode 
raises broader issues. How far 
is it sensible for the larger 
countries in the affiance to go 
on trying to bring the smaller 
ones into line? If private 
persuasion fails should public 
pressure be applied? If diplo¬ 
matic means are not enough, 
should economic sanctions be 
employed? 

Undue pressure 
may backfire 

There is always the danger of 
the smaller members of the 
alliance opting out of their more 
embarrassing obligations if they 
can do so with impunity. Would 
Belgium be on the brink of 
accepting cruise missiles with¬ 
out overt pressure from the 
United States? Would there be 
much' chance of the Dutch 
deciding in favour in November 
if they did not feel their allies 
breathing down their necks? 
Might New Zealand's example 
not prove insidious if It manages 
to defy the United States and 
Britain? 

Yet there is always the 
danger of setting up counter-1 
pressures. When the United 
States used economic sanctions 1 
in the attempt to dissuade its 
European allies from proceeding 
with the Siberian gas pipeline, it 
succeeded only in provoking one 
of the most bitter disputes 
between allied governments 
since Nato was founded. 
Economic sanctions against 
New Zealand now conld prob¬ 
ably be effective. It is most 
unlikely that Britain would 
seek to impose its defence 
requirements upon New Zea¬ 
land by such means. But there 
is talk In Congress of using 
trade restrictions to force New 
Zealand to maintain a defence 
policy acceptable to the United 
States. 

Yet at what cost to the 
broader interests of the West¬ 
ern alliance? It is an associ¬ 
ation of free peoples and 
independent governments, who 
cannot be corralled. For that 
reason its hardens are not 
borne equally and they never 
will be. It can be heU together 
only by the larger members 
accepting that they will not be 
able to get all their own way. 
Mr Lange deserves criticism, 
but he will recerre sympathy if 
he is bullied too obviously. 

First general election in Pakistan for eight years goes according to Zia’s plan 

Top ministers 
fall behind 

as counting of 
votes begins 

From Michael Hamlyn, Islamabad 

Pakistan's first parliamentary cent. In Sind, the southern 
elections for eight years went province which suffered big 
"according to my predictions,” 
the President, General Muham¬ 
mad Zia ul-Haq. said last night. 

What the general, who is in 

disturbances in the autumn of 
1983, the turnout was reported 
to be much tower. 

Reports there suggested it wnat tne general, wno is in «.cpuru» mere suggested it 
no danger of losing his own post might be as low as J 5 to 20 per 
since he regarded it as having cent. In the 1977 election Sind 
been confirmed by a referem- reported a 40 per cent turnout, 
dum last December, did not compared with a national 
predict but might have ex- average of 57 per cent 
pccted, is that a number of his The first results recorded 
ministers and close advisers are came from the tribal areas of 
trailing in the polls. 

In fact. President Zia mi] 
be quite pleased to see a i 

the North-West Frontier. There 
polls as high as 80 per cent were 
recorded. But the tribes tend to 

ministers lose. Before the polls do things rather differently from 
opened he said the defeat of his other folk. Tbe votes are often 
ministers would not be a collected by the tribal leader 
personal defeat for him or his “d all cast by him. In the first 
regime, but would “lend credi¬ 
bility to the elections”. 

Ministers who were well 

constituency declared, a tribal 
area covering the highly sensi¬ 
tive border area of Parachin&r, 

behind as counting proceeded jutting into Afghanistan, the 
included the Defence Minister, winning candidate received 830 
the Minister for Sport and votes. The remaining six candir 
Culture, and the Labour Minis- dates got three votes divided 

Gadaffi tells Reports pyt 
America’s Tiidian lraiii 

black troops blaze toll 
to desert at 100 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

Much to the fury of. the; 
American Government Colonel 
Gadaffi, the -Ls-Jbyan leaden, 
has spoken, via satellite, to a 
conference of ' one. of :.the 
strangest Black. Muslim sects 
in the United States. In * 
rambling, impassioned 30- 
minute monologue - he w»ed 
black soldiers to desert and jom 
buck American . civilians to. 
fight against “your racist 
oppressors1?.. . 

“This imperialist country 
must be destroyed. Otherwise 
the nation., of baJcks .wOL.be 
destroyed. Islam wffl be der 
strayed, the state. of Rri 
Indians .will be destroyed. We 
are ready to . give you arms, 
because your cause is. just. We 
are with yon. don't worry. You 
have to. trust - us... the final 
victory will be soon”.. 

at 100 ' 
. Delhi <AFPj: -7 About. 1p0:. 

passengers were killed when; fire. 
. swept through a speeding train 
in eastern India on: Saturday, 
the United Ncnw .erf India news 
agency *. said . .yesterday. _ The 
officUd,tolIis;ojuy 34^.., . 
; . A- journalist ott the -Nzgpqr- 

. .bbunetiraiii.couirtcd 62‘ bodies, 
■ theagencysaid. • G - 

The fire swept .through two 
. coaches of the train,whose 
alarm system had been, 'discon¬ 
nected to preventmisuse, 
according to a-Press Trust of 
India-.. report.- '/The accident 
appeared to be building-up into 
one of : India’s worst' train 
disasters. ' - .. ..: V :. 

Swaziland frees 
British woman 

„.v MbaBane (Reuter) 
. land’s GoYernment has freed a 

British' womain, Mrs- . Felicia 
.___ ; ■ * •*._t- 1 is Tiit.fc, 

President's choice: General Zia casting his-vote yesterday in Rawalpindi 

icr. The information Minister, 
Mr Raja Zafar l/l-Haq, a close 
adviser of the President, was 
also well behind as counting 
proceeded in his Rawalpindi 
conritiuiency. So was the 
Mayor of Rawalpindi and a 
senior presidential adviser on 
trade. 

The turnout figures were not 

among .them. 
The opposition group of 11 

parties in the Movement for the 
Restoration of Democracy 
called for a total boycott of the 
elections, saying they , were a 
fraud. 

Presidcat Zia seeing the 
turnout figures coming dose to 

Rawalpindi, bringing his daugh¬ 
ter with him. Someone pointed 
out that it was-illegal to bring 
someone else into the polling 
booth, but he brushed them off, 
saying it was good training for 
the young to see democracy in 
action. 

A reporter also noted that the 

arrests were made of opposition surrounded a polling statiorC, 
leaders to add .to the hundred and the police withdrew, taking 
already picked up. Yesterday’s their injured with them. Three 
arrests included the secretary ballot boxes were captured _ 
generals of two principal MRD There were protests in Lahore- 
parties, the Pakistan National and m Peshawar and a total of 
Party and the Tehrik-i-Istiqlal. 27 people were unofficially 
Mr: Qaswar Garden and Mr reported to have been anested 

The speech was watehed ori’a , -FonesC held- since last-Thurv. 
large-screen television in an ; aay^foe acting British .High- 
armoury in a poor section of . Commisaone^ ' Mr^ficbael 
Chicago on Sunday. The Co^^aid,. . Tz ; 
15,000-member audience oe-- -^Mzj.Fofrest-from-Gkwcestmv. 
longed to a small sect known as wjjd -. ’has ■ been - wfrrkinfc.- in 
the Nation of Isbun, which. Swaatend for lO years adnunrs- 
seeks j-creation of a 1 black terittg scholarship_ awards,' had 
independent state within not been issued with' .a/formal 
America. - • <Jepoi^tion6idcr,4?utrs^lKtye 

It h led by Mr-.toms for home on Thursday, : v 
Farrakhan, whose extremist .: ;>u • 
and anti-Semitism did much to * ‘ 
taint the image of the Rev; Jesse Ir&UltiH TGlUSCCS 
Jackson, former contender for ; . ^;, 
the Democratic presidential; SteD UD DrOlCStS 
nomination, .tytr Jackson has ■ 
since been careful to distance ' .V Copenhagen: -. r About . a 
himself form Mr Farrakhan, hundred Iranian refugees- fol- 
wbo exploited the relationship ' . lowed up a weekend $it-m at 
to gain publicity greatly dlspro- Copenhagen Cathedral . with 

... . -. _ -g— _*• - ____ _ 
immediately available, but cent would be- a good result, 
reports from polling stations said “the opposition threat has 
show that in Punjab — particu- turned out to be a spent 
lartv in the rural areas - the cartridge”, 
turnout had been around 70 per General Zia came to yoie in 

his prediction that 40 to 50 per general voted for a -candidate 
cent would be a good result, who is not well regarded by a 

Fasih Wardag respectively. in the two provincial capitals. A 

number of the regime's senior 
figures. 

In order to keep the elections 
as unhindered asisossible. more 

In Arifwala,. in Punjab, two further four arrests'were seen in 
people were kilTCti as rival Rawalpindi. A- protest march 
supporters clashed. One died iii which was prevented from 
Matiari, in Sind! In Baxmu, in streaming out of a Lahore 
the Frontier province, a crowd mosque turned angry and .a 
of supporters of one candidate - number of buses were burned. 

step up protests 
Gopenhagen- VV ’ Abquf ” a 

hundred Iranian refugees fol- 

“Mf Blirt e ivirfrfv tmwim in vi. me -ruling «nu pa«y . mi . ■ miuuiwuiu, «« aiiui 

of Am^riral al^f&wan arms -and toe opposition party UN*Cs first. vKc-prcsidenU -dead- Entice di^-nqt confirm 
ice conS^r^ffirials S^ht^rev °f Mr ioshua ^omp. fought said-J when :the passengers reports he was killed by a police 

Islamabad linked to 
A-parts smuggler 

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington 

The Government of Pakistan with this- individual. He is a 
operated inside the United private trader, and that is all we 
Stales for nine months in an know about him. 
attempt to obain timing devices The paper said, that at the 
whose main function is to time of Mr Vaid's arrest, 
trigger nuclear bombs, it was customs agents seized a series of 
reported yesterday. letters directly linking Mr Vaid 

The New York Tunes, quot- to Mr S. A. Butt, who was 
ing court documents and federal identified as a director of supply 
officials, said a Pakistani agent, and - procurement for the 
Mr Nazir Ahmed Vaid, was Government-run Pakistan 
arrested last June by federal atomic energy commission, 
agents while he was trying to “Mir Butt is -widely known to 
smuggle 50 of the devices out of American and European anus 
Houston. Customs service control officials as the key 
agents, operating under cover, operative hi Pakistan’s success- 
had been monitoring his aciivi- ful attempts in Europe in the 
tics since October 1983. when 1970s to obtain the technology 
he first placed the order for the and resources for the enrich- 
devices. known as krytrons. ment of uranium and the 

Mr Ejaz Azin, Pakistan’s reprocessing of plutonium." the 
ambassador to the US, was paper said, 
quoted as denying that Mr Vaid Mr Vaid was found guilty of 
had any official connection with one count of violating Ameri- 
thc Pakistani Government, can export law, given the 
“The Government of Pakistan mildest sentence possible and 
has absolutely nothing to do deported within three months. 

Britain calls in Pretoria 
envoy over arrests 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

The South African Arabassa- Mr Rifkind said on BBC's 
dor in London was called to the Radio Four later that the 
Foreign Office yesterday to hear Government was most con- 
of Bn tain’s concern over last cerned about the detentions 
week's arrests and detentions of without trial. Those who were 
black anti-apartheid leadens in arrested and charged did at least 

Up to 10 i>eople were killed In Kwi 
in. -separate .incidents in the a white 
.bloodiest weekend in the run-up Fraser, ai 
to Zimbabwe's June elections. in- their 
. Five supporters.of the United mysterioi 
African National Council of Sources 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, three itially tn 
women and two men were guerrilla-: 
gunned down in a-bizarre series In' the 
of executions on a public Hwange, 
platform at Hwange railway after a pa 
station in north-west Zimbabwe supportei 
on Sunday. back to 

In Bulawayo, at least three organize*: 
people were killed as rival gangs . morning, 
of, the-ruling Zanu (PF) paijty. Mr 

From JanRaath, Harare . 

In Kwekwe, in the midlands, thev were ir 
a white farmer, Mr Oscar shot at ptiin 
Fraser, and his wife, Sybil; both side .. arms, 
in- their fifties, died in a Instantly; 
mysterious Maze at their form. 
Sources said . police, were 

thev were manhandled off and 
shot at ptiint-Wamk range .with 
side arms. All five died 

wS witice were ii: Deployment of police in the 

SSSSSr-" 
or““" s“nd*y 

Hwange, iheTkillings uwfc place "'rn°st con,lnuous 
after a party of about 50 UANC v|olence there, 
supporters bad boarded a train Two young supporters of 
hack to Bulawayo, having Zanu (PF) were stabbed and 
organized a rally there in the stoned to death, white a third, a 
morning schoolboy marching with a mob 

Mr Walter - Mlhimkulu, of Zapu r supporters, was shot 

pitched battles on the sireels. refused to move from the train. 

portionate to. the size -of his 
following ; 

Colonel GadaffTs speech 
once more- put Mr. Fanakliam 
in the headlines- He described' 
the Libyan leader as a “fellow 
straggler ior the canse of 
liberation of oar people:”' . . . 

Colonel Gadaffi sahL Ameri¬ 
can whites had refined to gnutt 
hakks and Indians .. either 
political of social power and the. 
only recurse was to secede from 
white America. > v . 

“They, refuse to:see yon as 
citizens in America. * , it is 
very shameful to see-a super 
power and great nation Uke. 
America committing - this ; sin 
against yon. You have the right - 
to strangle, to create a .sover¬ 
eign independent state”... .. 

. He said the army necessary 
for blacks to form their own 
nation was to be found-: in the 
40,000 : blacks in the US: 
mliitary! That great naraber of 
blacks in ■■ the armed forces 
meant-that whites were nsing 
btacka to die in: wars fought-for. 
purposes determined by whites: 

his home country. 

Dr Denis Worrall, who 
arrived as ambassador last year, 
saw Mr Malcolm Rifkind, 
Minsiter of State with responsi- 

come before the courts - which 
in South Africa remained 
independent. 

But the minister opposed any 
suggestion of sanctions against 

bility for Africa, who described South africa. Even black opi- 
their discussion as “helpful and njon in South Africa was 
useful.” 

Carbide will 
fight on 

says boss 
• Charleston (AP) - The Union 
Carbide Corporation will “fight 
right to the end” any legal 
attempts to prove the company 
was negligent in the Bhopal 
disaster that left more than 
2.000 people dead, Mr Warren 
Anderson, the company chair¬ 
man, said in aa interview 
published here. 

A negotiated settlement 
would avoid years of tangled , 
court proceedings and the i 
company had no intention of' 
ducking responsibility to the 
victims, he said. 

Cfruise test 
Ottawa (Reuter) - A US Air 

Force B52 bomber yesterfay 
launched an unarmed American 
cruise missile over the Beaufort 
Sea in a second ftee-fiight test in 
Canadian air space. It was due 
to land by parachute on a frozen 
lake. 

divided on the issue, he said 

J 

.... - 

Evacuation 
of ‘slaves’ 
delayed 

Lagos (Reuter) - The evacu- 
tion of 500 Nigerian migrant 
workers said by the Lagos 
military authorises to have been 
used as slaves in Equatorial 
Guinea has been delayed 

The workers could not be 
found when four Nigerian 
planes and two naval ships sent 
to to col lea them from the 
Nigerian embassy, where they 
were reported to have sought 
refuge, arrived in the capital, 
Malabo, last week. 

The News Agency of Nigeria 
said on Saturday that the 500, 
who worked on cocoa plan¬ 
tations, went to the embassy 
after one of their number died 
in a scuffle with security men. 

Equatorial Guinea leader 
Colonel Teodore Obiang 
Nguema was reported by the ■ 
agency to have apologized to , 
Nigeria 

■' V -r-' M 

First twins 
from frozen 

embryo 
From Tony Dnboudui 

Melbourne 
A Melbourne woman aged 

29 has given birth to tbe 
world's first frozen embryo 
twins. She had been frying to 
become pregnant for six years. 

Tbe birth took place last 
Friday but was. announced 
yesterday. The twin girls were 
delivered by caesarean section 
at the Queen Victoria medical 
centre, Melbourne. They are 
said to be healthy. 

It was decided to deliver the 
twins three weeks early because 
the woman had developed 
diabetes during pregnancy. 
. Dr Bruce Downing, who 
delivered them, said the birth 
was on Friday because the risks 
of the babies developing 
breathing problems were “very 
low and the risks of continuing 
tbe pregnancy were starting to 
increase.” One of the twins also 
stopped growing. 

Doctors agreed that ■ the 
chances, of pregnancy from a 
frozen embryo were nearly as 
good as the chances of preg-' 
nancy1 from a fresh jnritro 
fertilized embryo. Tbe possi-. 
bility of a natural conception 
could not be rated out ' 

A hospital spokesman said it i 
was the first authenticated | 
birth of frozen embryo twins in ; 
the world. In 1983 a Dutch 
inritro fertilization team devel¬ 
oped twins from a - single 
implanted frozen embryo* The 
twins'- birth brings to six the 
number of babies boro in 12 
months from frozen embryos by 
the Queen Victoria programme. 

Solidarity hits oat at 
economic failures 

Warsaw (Reuter) - Poland's^ they would raise-the cost of 
banned Solidarity free trade living by up to 4.2 percenu 
union attacked the Govern- The union's report attacked 
ment’s economic performance the Government for a wide 
yesterday as cabinet ministers range of economic .' failures 
rewodeed plans for an unpopu- including housing . shortage 
lar new increase in food prices, which it said, were more serious 

The Solidarity chairman, Mr than the quantitative ..add 
Lech Walesa, who had called a qualitative.. foil in - food, don- 
15-minute general strike for sumption. . 
Thursday, issued a detailed - It said Tocxf prioe twireases 

protests oiitside: Uk Dpmsh 
Ministry'- oT Justice' yesterday 
against extradition ardets^af- 

" feeling two of then* countrymen, 
effective ftxmv tonight-v Tr-.'i. 

.The actions .came after an II- 
day. hunger -strike by';3D.iGuJf 
War refugees in protest against 
a Danish refusal to gram 
political asylum to IraPiaps.^ 

Poison in food 
, : Peking, (Reuter) - Ten 
Chinese construction workers at 

-a mine Tn Henan Proyhice'died 
: after a cook made a irii stake and 

seasoned their' breakfast with 
acid crystals instead of Saff-the 
Workers'Datlysaid. 

Famine message 
( : Addis Ababa tAP) ri Ethio¬ 
pia’s' lcader. Gofonel Mcngistu, 
in a menage-opening an GAU 
meeting bt -foritijprmimsic^ 
said Africa mmd accept: final 
responsibility for present econ- 

Loxrtte’wqesand fomihtr. . 
v Sodan«e atrfek,page 8 

Gas cloud 
Belgrade (AP)^ - A dbud of 

ammonia gas poisoned ;18 
workars ^nd firemen at. a 
nnrogert foetoiy . in Pancevp 
yestmiay ^ foe national news 
agency repdrted. "The " leakage 
occurred because of problems in 
the plant’s cooling section. 

Factoryshooting 
V Cenailfod. Switzerland (AP)- 
- An Italian factory worker here 
shoi-.-ajid wounded five col-. Thursday, issued a detailed - It said ToOd price , increases wo wounoeo nve coh 

critirism by foe union’s ecoh- would drive a growing orumber leagues, holding one ot them 
omic and political advisers of of families into poverty; which - I32?’ then.shot himself 
the price rise proposals and the clearly violated the principle of *n the head, 
economic strategy of the social justice. .. -- - 
Communist authorities. “Even If (lie average real 

.Mr Wojciech Jaruzelski, the income were kept at the present 
Prime Minister called bis level, as the authorities claim, . -- . - --- 
Government into session after (price increases) would mean a 
the officially recognized unions, further decline (in living stan- 
OPZZ also rejected food price dards) for at least half the 
increases at the weekend, savine nation.” Solidarity said. 

Suspect killed 
. ’ Nairobi (AP) - Tbe suspected 
killer of Mr John McCready, a 
British-born former magistrate, 

j was killed, in a gun bottle,with 
I police, near Nyeri. 100 miles 
north of here. • 

Meese starts 
work as 

US top lawyer 
Washinton -. Mr Edwin 

Mccsc was sworn in without 
fanfare, as United States At¬ 
torney-General yesterday by a 
notary and look up his duties 
immediately. (Christopher 
Thomas writes). 

His appointment completes 
Cabinet changes at the start of 
Mr Reagan's second ■ term. 
Other appointments are Mr 
William Bennett, Education 
St;rciary; Mr Donald HodeL, 
Interior Secretary; Mr John 
Herrington. Energy Secretary, 
and Mr James Baker, Treasury 
Secretary. General Vernon 
Walters, now retired, awaits 
approval to become US Am¬ 
bassador 10 the United Nations. 

Tourists iqjnred Port closed 
in seventh j Alexandria (Reutei 

hotel fire 
Alexandria (Reuter) High 

winds and heavy seas forced the 
closure of Egypt's Mediter¬ 
ranean port of Alexandria": for 
the day trapping 21 vessels. Manila - Five people were 

injured, including two Swiss, _ 

.“IKS/SiSKS K Dru§ boy held 
Dalton writes). 

The blaze at the six-storey 
Iscya Hotel was . Manila’s 
seventh hotel fire since October. 
It began on foe fourth- floor 
shortly after midnight 

Twelve days earlier foe-five; 
star Regent of Manila Hotel was 
razed in a four-day fire which 
killed 25 people. 

Police and -arson investi¬ 
gators believe all seven fires - 
which have claimed 68 lives - 
have been deliberately set by 
either urban terrorists- or pro¬ 
fessional arsonists. 

Hong Kong, (AFP) - Police 
hew arrested a boy aged 14 iit a 
raid bn a heroin tramdtingriug 
in the Kim Tong arta of 
Kowloon. - 

Manchester, Maine (AP) 
Samantha Smith; - -aged 12, 
whose letter to the former 
Soviet leader; Mr/Yuri Andro¬ 
pov.. won heir ViP treatment 
from Moscow: and worldwide 
attention, has freed pitked for a 
big part in a teleyisiori.adyen-: 
ture series wifo Robert Wagner. 

Manila protest: Agapito 
Aquino (left), brother of the 
assassinated Philippines 
opposition leader Benigno 
Aquino, demonstrating 
outside Army headquarters 
in Manila yesterday against 
the detention there of*three 

alleged subversives. 
- At the Aquino murder 
trial. General Prospero 
Olivas, who firsjL investi¬ 
gated. the assassination, 
demanded .a court confron¬ 
tation with the fact-finding 
board that implicated him 

Nato gets ready for a war this weekend 
From Frederick Bonaart 

Brussels 
The entire Naio military and 

political command structure, 
involving about 250,000 people, 
is taking pari in an exercise 

Free education Tiger victim cremated 
Delhi (AP) - India's Prime 

Minister Mr Rajiv Gandhi, as 
part of his new national 
programme for women, has 
announced that education will 
be made free for girts up to high 
school leveL 

Plane missing 
Munich (AP) - One of twb 

twin-engine research . planes 
carrying three West Germans 
home from the South Pole has- 
disappeared, a spokesman said 
here. 

Delhi (AFP) - A British 
ornithologist who was mauled 
to death by a tiger in an Indian 
wildlife reserve was cremated 
here yesterday, the British 
High Commissioner said.. 

Mr Da rid Hunt, aged 51, 
was' attacked and partly de¬ 
voured on Friday fry a tiger in 
Corbett National Park after be 
strayed from ■ group to 
to take pictures of a frird, 
reports reaching here said. 

About 90 tigers roam the 
park, which Is in the foothills 

of the Sfvalik mountain range 
in Uttar Pradesh state. 

Mr Hunt was reportedly tour 
leader of a group of 17 British 
irikUtfeenfoosiastSi. 

■ Tke. Hindustan Times .said 
that,one.of Mr Hunt's legs was 
eaten in the -attack. Wildlife 
expats' say that tigers-nor¬ 
mally avoid. human beings. 
However, they say, an injured 
or old tiger which has lost its • 
speed may attack humans 
because it has trouble catching 
more rapid prey. 

Protesters surrender 
as‘subversives9 

According to the Campaign 1 
For ’ Nuclear . Disarmament, 
secret plans for Wlntex show 

.... that the civil authorities in- 
genano en visage all-out war in voived will rehearse a series of 
&jrope beginning at foe end of measures, imder emergency 
ine weck- powers, including the simulated 

As exercise Winicx 85 goes arrest and internment of people 
into action, in the situation opposed to moves towards war. 
rooms and operation centres of fn protest Harold Pinter, the 
Government bunkers and mill- playwright, John Williams! the 
tery command posts all oyer g^iarist. uTMr 
Europe and North America, tbe Labour 
electronic displays and Charts MPforBofoover, will be among 
show the pwition, strength and a 40 
slam of readiness-1 of Nato and themselves up at New Scotgnd 
Warsaw Pact fpreo; and are Yard today as “snbverefves”; 

_ being coniimially updated. • ____ • • - • • 
Senior officials in the capitals 

are in touch with their perma- shading by and_ subordinate 
ncni repreaentatives at the Naio commands, down .to divisions; 
Council in Brussels, which has are. tnoymg -out to action 
gone into permanent- session. Stations in most allied coun- 
Thc military headquarters ore ln£fs. from Norway to Turkey. 

Airbases and nuclear units are 
“on alert" 

No combat troops take part 
in the exercise which will test 
the procedures and communi¬ 
cations for crisis management" 
and the initial stages of war. For 
the last two years Nato officials 
have been working out its 
imaginary scenario, which goes 
something like ihis:- 

Ministers and government 
officials will make decisions, 
about mobilization, calling up 
reservists, moving Out re¬ 
inforcements . and. diverting 
civilian resources . - 

Warsaw Pact forces wiff^starlran 
offensive. The Nato < "military ' 
commanders' Will be" fighting 
back with fortes which contain 
some ;_of ■ the..national . 
under- their 'command' fii~war-' 
time .arid wifo whatever rt~ 

.nuorccmems irora uniain. uiG 
US and Canada that - have 
reached them. .♦«>*'' • 

The war will escalate quickly 
wifo severe losses on both sides 
and considerable damage-:and. 
casualties inflicted on dvffiMS. 
With about a quarter of lW»t 
Germany's populatioo and 
ftJm/vrf" half 3n!Jaft , “ stops, almosr half ite iadusfry. Wititiff 

’ 5OO tnilcsof foeTror^r/tt wilL 
.tave to- not be long .before IhesC- readr. 

lhe degree of unacceptable nrtitidrtibnS .' 
military readiness against foe 
provocative possibilities of their 
actions, and all possible steps 
will be-taken to defuse foe crisis.' 

These will fail — they have 10. 
otherwise foe exercise could not 
go on' - and ■ next week, 
somewhere in Central Europe. 

100-tniles- pfr foeirorifer, ■ ttwpL 
not be long .before fhete< reach.- 
unatxseptabte prjbpprtlbps;'V. 
- .The; mSitary pomfr^nders. 

will therefore have.to cafr for a 
n uclea'r release and foe Supreme 
Commander £urobie’ wfl}^ihave: 
to decide on . the. 
response s- warningoriaplicalr; 
he wi|l:recommend Yo'-tlte Naid 
Councit .. ''v‘ 



Win. 

LVfti'V'i 

in no doubt about something even more exciting. 
How Macintosh’s extensive and ever-growing 

software programme can unleash potential in you 
^ that you never knew you had. 

Apretty bold claim,right? 
If H cost you nothing* to put it to the test 
For your nearest Apple dealer, dial 100 and 

ask for Freefone Apple. Or post the coupon. 

The business computer from Appier 

Tb: Apple Computer (UK) Ltd., Curzon House, 
20- 24 Lonsdale Road, London NW6 6RD. 

Please send Test Drive details and address of nr 

Postcode. Telephone number 
*The Tfest Drive is available to anyone prepared to tea 
returnable depcsitand to meet cenain simple requiremOT . i_ 

Apple and the Apple Logo are trademarks of Apple Comput-r he. 
Alacmtosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer Inc. 
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udan’s refugee 
rescue puts 

miliiciis of own 
people at risk 

From Michael 

A warning that lime is 
running out for ihe efforts to 
avert a devastating famine 
among Sudan's population has 
been made by the United 
Nations Development Pro¬ 
gramme. which this week will 
appeal for 600.000 tons of food 
for the country. 

Mr Arthur Holtcombc. resi¬ 
dent representative of the 
UNDP, told me ycsterda> that 
without it. perhaps 2.5 million 
Sudanese, as distinct from the 
1.5 million refugees who have 
recently Hooded into the coun¬ 
try. face starvation. 

This week he would be 
writing to ambassadors of the 
main donor countries in Khar¬ 
toum. asking what commitment 
their governments could make 
towards the 600.000 ions. So 
far. pledges total less than 
J 00.000 ions, while the EEC is 
discussing, but has not ap¬ 
proved. giving 100.000 tons of 
cereal. 

On March II. Mr Bradford 
Morse, special representative of 
the Emergency Office for Africa 
set up by the UN Secretary- 
General. will appeal for the 
600.000 tons at a meeting of 
principal donors in Geneva. 

It is estimated Sudan needs at 
least \.2 million tons of cereal 
to feed its own population this 

Prest, Khartoum 
year. The United States is 
committed to giving 74S.0GQ 
tons this year, but its pro¬ 
gramme probably stops around 
June. Therefore about 600.000 
ions will be needed for the 
second half of the year. 

Mr HoJtcombe said; “What 
wc arc seeing is that the donors 
have just not come through in a 
manner which will meet the 
gap." 

One problem encountered by 
the Sudanese Government is 
that, as a result of efforts to 
alleviate the worst suffering of 
refugees in the country, many of 
its own citizens have been 
neglected, even though they too 
arc suffering the dreadful 
consequences of four years of 
drought. 

The appeal is designed, as a 
minimum, to redress what it 
sees as a serious and growing 
imbalance between the pro¬ 
vision of food for refugees and 
for the Sudanese themselves. 

But there is still the problem 
of moving food once it had been 
imported. The UNDP is reason¬ 
ably confident that it is possible 
to import the large quantities of 
cereal envisaged. However, 
moving it around the country 
will require fuel which Sudan 
docs not have and cannot buy. 

Pope delays 
Lent retreat 

to meet 
Gromyko 

Rome (Reuter) - The Soviet 
Foreign Minister, Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, began a three-day 
visit to Italy yesterday and the 
Vatican announced that the 
Pope would interrupt his 
Lenten retreat to meet him. 

Mr Gromyko, on his first 
visit to Italy in six years, will 
meet the Pope tomorrow 
morning in the private papal 
library, a Vatican spokesman 
said shortly after the minister 
arrived. 

To receive Mr Gromyko the 
Pope will interrupt a week-long 
spiritual retreat in the Vatican 
which began on Sunday and 
during which he normally has 
no official engagements. 

The spokesman said that 
although the Pope speaks 
Russian. Moscow has asked 
that an interpreter be present at 
the meeting, the first between 
the two men since they met at 
the Vatican in January 1979. 
three months after the Pope's 
election. 

An official Vatican source 
said the Pope's decision to have 
the meeting showed his concern 
for East-West relations. Ameri¬ 
can officials briefed the Pope 
last January on the US-Soviet 
agreement to resume disarma¬ 
ment negotiations. 

As Mr Gromyko arrived, a 
small plane pulled a banner 
over Rome reading "Freedom 
for Sakharov*-, referring to the 
dissident Andrei Sakharov, the 
Nobel laureate banished in the 
Soviet city ofGorkiy. 

South Africa’s ‘black spots’: Part 2 

amidst 
at Crossroads 

Floral welcome: Mrs Ltdya Gromyko receiving a bouquet from a Soviet Yoong Pioneer when 
she arrived with her husband at Leonardo da Vinci airport. 

Mr Gromyko's first day in 
Rome was scheduled as private. 
After a brief, informal welcom¬ 
ing chat with' the Foreign 
Minister. Signor Giulio An- 
dreotti., at the airport, he was 
scheduled to go sightseeing. 

In Moscow, Praveta yesterday 
praised improving trade tics 
with Italy. The article, head¬ 

lined “Fruitful Co-operation", 
was seen by Western diplomats 
os designed to promote a 
favourable climate for talks 

Another article, in the trade 
union daily Trud. said Italy 
ranked third in trade with the 
Soviet Union among Western 
countries, with a turnover, of 4.5 
billion roubles tabbQt . $4.5 

billion) in 1984. 
Italian sources have said .Mr 

Gromyko’s meetings with Sig¬ 
nor Andrcotli. President Pertini 
and the Prime Minister, Signor 
Bcitino Craxi. are expected to 
stress the doubts of some West 
European countries over Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s plans for space 
weapons. •- 
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In the second of wo articles 
Michael Hornsby in Johannes¬ 
burg looks at Pretoria's new 
policy of "controlled urbaniza¬ 
tion^ of Africans in the Cape. 

Sprawling over eight square 
miles of windblown sand dunes 
on the coast of False Bay, about 
IS miles south-east of Cape 
Town, a new black township is 
taking shape. It has been 
named Khayelitsha, meaning 
“oar place" in the Xbosa 
language spoken. by most 
Africans in the Cape. 

The Government regards 
Khayelitsha as a big con¬ 
cession. Hitherto Africans have 
Suffered a double discrimi¬ 
nation in the Western Cape - 

■first; in respect of whites and, 
^second, in respect of mixed- 
■race Coloureds, who have been 
given preference in allocation of 
housing and jobs. 

Until recently the Govern¬ 
ment sought to prevent any new 
African settlement in the 
Western Cape, and for the last 
20 years -has frozen ail 
development • or established. 
African townships in the Cape 
Town vicinity, refusing to build 
any new houses, sc boots or 
other facilities. 

-■■■Jn theory, apart from' those - 
Africans already settled in the 
region, the only others allowed 
In were limited numbers of 
rural migrants on temporary 
work permits. Tn practice, the 
inflow has been as unstoppable 

■as the tide which defied King 
"Canute. 

In a pattern familiar hi-other 
"countries. where an impover- 
Ished and dispossessed peasan¬ 

try, naturally gravitates towards 
‘ the .nearest source of economic 

activity; Africans' from.-; the 
Tnmskei and Ciakei tribal 

.'‘homelands" have steadily 
; drifted towards Cape Town and 
the Cape peninsula. 

■ -‘-..Most have been enable to- 
find housing in the established 
black townships and are 'with-. 

; Ant permits. So one of the chief 
fruits of this exodus has been 
the growth of the Crossroads 
shanty town, a vast sprawl of 

' wood 'and corrugated tin shacks 
outside Cape Town housing at 
least 70.000 people. 

Crossroads grew -over _ TO 
vears, rebuilding and reprodoc-. 

itself faster than the police '; 
demolition squads could pull it1 
down. Now,' at last, the" 
Government accepts that sim-" 
ply. razing the shacks /and, 

trucking their hapless denizen* 
back to the over-populated 
■*homelands"_is not the answer. 

Bleak and soulless as it is, 
with its rows of identical two- 
room boxes each supposed to 
bouse a family of five or six; 
Khayelitsha. to which the 
authorities are trying get the 
squatters to move, seems to the 
outsider a distinct improvement 
of the squalor and insecurity of 
Crossroads. • 4 ■ 

For the first time in the 
Western Cape, Africans who 
can afford it will be able to 
obtain 99-year leaseholds, and 
those unable either to bay or" 
rent a house will be allowed to 
erect shacks on a “site'and 
service" - area. provided with 
water points and rudimentary. 
toilets. 

Most of the Crossroads 
squatters, however, remain 
extremely reluctant to. move to' 
the new. ’.township, partly 
because they would be farther 
from their places of work. In 
Crossroads they can also live 
rent-free _ and expand their 
makeshift huts at wilt 

As. . much as anything, 
thongh. Crossroads has become 
a symbol*:.of the right - ®*7- 
Africans and their families to 
settle and work where they c4ar 
best ears.*: Jiving. Khayelitsha 
is seen as just another attempt 
by the Government to corral-- 
and control, - i. - 

There is also the fear that, if- 
Cross roads r. is demolished,-' 
many of its residents, most of 
whom are ’illegal" (without a. 
permit to be in an urban area),, 
could still be deported back to 
the “homelands" rather than 
rehoused at Khayelitsha. 

In the wake of last.week’s 
violence, in Crossroads, the 
Government responded' by. 
publicly atknewledgingrfbc the: 
first .tune the permanence 'of- 
three long-established African 
townships1 near Cape Towit' r 
Lauga, Nyanga and Goffnleftfc. 
whose J 35,OOd in habitants had 
also been under threat qf 

’ removal to Khayelitefm. . i.sf. • • 
• There is unlilxly tooepe^ce, ' 
bowevet^ datB; the permanence , 
of Crossroads: is- also recog¬ 
nized. For the .first ;tfrpe,|Ae 
Government - seems *; Jo: *. be 
genuinely- groping- towards a 
sensible pdficy for African 

■. vrbanizdtfoa.m. the. Cape. but it . 
is paying * heavy .price, for 
decades oftiefiberiite negfecL - 

' .Concluded 

Needy put 
first by 

Singapore 
From Stephen Taylor 

Singapore - 

In its first session since the. 
December general- election, 
Singapore's new Parliament met 
yesterday to. hear the outline of 
a government programme 
which has as its dominant 
theme a regard for ibe needy. 

President Devan Nair told 
the city state's sixth Parliament 
in a brief speech that the 
Government would pay particu¬ 
lar attention to ibe lower paid,, 
who were finding it difficult to 
keep pace with change, while 
pursuing ambitious projects in 
the fields of housing and. care 
for the aged. 

The new PariiamcnL elected 
on December 22 in a poll which 
saw a significant swing against 
Mr Lee Kuan Yew's People’s 
Action Party, has 25 new 
members out of 79 MPs and 
opposition bench which has 
doubled to two.. 

Since the election, which 
reflected unprecedented dissat¬ 
isfaction with the PAP’s auto¬ 
cratic style, the new generation 
leadership which is expected to 
take over from Mr Yew at the 
next election, has attempted to 
put more human face to PAP 
policy, emphasizing the 
Government's willingness to 
consult and modify. 

President Nair’s speech fur¬ 
ther underlined this approach. 
While the Government’s main 
duties were to consolidate and 
improve on what had been 
achieved, he said, it would 
attempt to reach an accord with 
the' electorate* on the society 
they desired. 

He targeted an economic 
growth rate of between five and 
seven per.cent annually, along 
with concurrent increases in 
productivity of between three 
and five per cenL 
. Even more ambitious is the 
Govern mem’s intention to 
increase the present home 
ownership rate of 60 per cent to 
80 per cent over the next five 
years through a new. undis¬ 
closed self-help scheme. 

pmSONEBS| 

OF CONSCIENCE 

Morocco: 
AbdAssalam 

Yassine 
By.C^l^.M<o^bead. 

s A writer and publisher, Abd 
Assahon Yassine, was recently 
sentenced to ..two years’ 
imprisonment for a critical 
political article which appeared 
in ol-Subeh magazine. 

His - imprisonment came 
during a persecution of rc- 
ligious fundamentalists which 
has beep spreading across 
North Africa in the last few 
months. In Tunisia, Islamic 
preachers have been arrested; 
in Libya, four members of the 
Muslim Brotherhood have been 
executed. 

Mr Yassine was head of the 
inspector-training department 
of the Education Ministry 

A former Sufi, he had 
become s preacher of Jsiah, a 
philosophy of religious reform 
denouncing corruption and 
injustice in modern Islamic 
society*. After writing an open 
letter’ to . King Hasson, con¬ 
demning widespread corruption 
in Morocco, he has confined to 
a psychiatric hospital for more 
than three years. 

In December, 1983, after his 
article appeared in al-Subeh,; 
Mr Yassine was arrested and 
taken to Meshta prison. 

Mr Yassine: Imprisoned for 
• political writing. - • 

Kidnapped bishop freed 
From Keith DaHon, Manila 

A bishop, three nuns and five 
church workers kidnapped three 
days ago by Muslim rebels were 
yesterday released from the 
guerrillas’ mountain hideout, 
military officials said. 

They were freed after lengthy 
negotiations conducted through 
relatives of the kidnappers by 
two Roman Catholic priests. 

More than a thousand troops 
had - cordoned off mountain 
terrain surrounding Tungawan, 
40 miles north of the southern 
port of Zamboanga. 

They, were set to. move in 
when. 45 minutes after a 
military deadline for the nego¬ 
tiations passed, the southern 
military commander, Brigadier 

General Del fin Castro, receiv 
anjjrgent radio message.. 

“They are coming down fre 
tne mountain”, he said, a; 
ordered two hdicoptcrs to pi 
up Mgr Federico Escalcrarid 1 
eight companions. 

Mgr Esealer and ” f0 oti 
people were abductcdon Frid 
wheir about 20 heavily arm 
Muslim rebels of jj,e ^ 
Nauonal Liberation Fro 
ambushed jthe mini -bus" 
which they were travel line. 

ManSfe?*6*’ ,S59 Jni!es 

h„S1SLW£rf* ***** ia,-° t> 
a three-hour hii 

two elderly women, who ecu 
not keep up. wanereleased. 
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Television 

Tradition 
of dignity 

Television is almost exclusively 
a medium of language: while its 
power of communication lies in 
its ability to offer the viewer 
images, it remains completely 
saturated with words - many of 
which arc never heard. Reper¬ 
cussions (Channel 4|is a rare 
programme which tells its story 
almost entirely in music and 
pictures. It is a series about 
some of the most eloquent 
music in the world, the music of 
the Afro-American roots of 
modem popular music. Each 
programme is a study in 
musical anthropology'. 

Last night's programme was 
devoted to the gospel quartets 
of Jefferson County. Alabama, 
who preserve, in impoverished 
industrial conurbations, the 
tradition of gospel music which 
derived from negro spirituals. 
The quartets were, in fact, 
quintets - a group of four men 
singing in close, idiosyncratic 
harmony backed up a fifth 
voice which carried the theme 
nf the song. The groups' names 
themselves were eloquent of 
tradition: The Sterling Jubilee 
Singers. The Birmingham Sun- 
litcs. The Pauersonaircs, The 
Harps of Melody. 

The director. Geoffrey Hay- 
don. said everything it was 
necessary’ to say about the 
society from which these mu¬ 
sicians came with carefully 
chosen images of foundries 
wreathed in steam and illumi¬ 
nated by waterfalls of sparks, of 
simple wooden chapel pews 
polished to a rich shine by 
decades of devout use. of a 
translucent fingernail moon 
hanging above the unadorned 
cross on a church roof. 
Occasionally we were permitted 
to overhear the men in conver¬ 
sation. discussing their perform¬ 
ances on Sundays to come with 
a rhythm evocative of cricket 
teams synchronizing diaries on 
the season's fixtures. 

The climax of the programme 
was a Sunday gospel quartet 
programme - “concert" being 
too grand a name, and “service” 
not quite correct for a long 
succession of performances. As 
group Mowed group, the 
intensive, intricate harmonics 
and their precise, restricted 
movements recalled the pop 
groups which had developed 
alongside - the Temptations, or 
the Stylistics. Clearly audible 
also were the African drum 
rhythms which were the subject 
of the series' opening pro¬ 
gramme. 

Repercussions is one of the 
small, honourable band of 
(elevision programmes which is 
at pains to present its subjects 
with their dignity unravaged by 
the authority the medium 
confers on its practitioners. 

Celia Brayfield 
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lain Hamilton 

“strongly 
recommended' 

Sqidoy Tones 

“atmospheric 
production” 

Body Wngropji 

Superb sense of pictorial rhythm 
Munch and the 
Workers/Tradition 
and Renewal: 
Contemporary Art in 
the GDR 
Barbican_ 

Art into Production 
Crafts Council_ 

Faberge from the 
Royal Collection 
Queers Gallery_ 

It is taken for granted, these 
days, that Edvard Munch is a 
classic of twentieth-century 
painting. Or so we assume 
because he-did not. after all, die 
until 1944. and was working to 
the last. But if we look a little 
more closely at his reputation 
we find, rather, that he is 
recognized as a clasic of late 
nineteenth-century painting: all 
the works on which we base our 
image of Munch - Anxiety. 
I 'ampirc. Madonna. The Kiss, 
The Scream. Death in the 
Sickroom - dale from the 
lS90s. the period when Munch 
was at his most personally 
tormented and introverted, 
creating his own Seccession in 
Norway and painting out his 
neuroses about death and the 
fatal woman in obsessive, 
lividly coloured pictures of 
nightmarish intensity. In all this 
he was very much a child of his 
time, but embodied its salient 
qualities more powerfully than 
anyone else, so that in the long 
years when Symbolism in the 
arts was out of style he. almost 
alone, continued to be seen and 
approved of. 

Quite rightly, for there is no 

denying the special force of his 
Symbolist works. And until 
recently you had to go to Oslo 
and the Munch Museum there 
to get much idea that there 
might be more to him that that. 
Virtually the first clear indi¬ 
cation we had in Britain was the 
1980 exhibition devoted to 
Munch's landscapes, brought 
over by Newscastlr Polytechnic 
and seen in London at River¬ 
side. Now Newcastle has again 
intervened to broaden our 
acquaintance with the sort of 
thing Munch was doing in die 
last 40-odd years of his life, and 
the Polytechnic’s new show 
Munch and the Workers is 
having its London run at the 
Barbican Gallery until April 8. 

The titles of Munch's famous 
Symbolist paintings and prims 
give a clear enough indication 
of their subject-matter and their 
rather oppressively Decadent 
atmosphere: from them one 
would hardly think of Munch as 
the kind of man who would 
have much interest in workers 
working, or the bracing climate, 
physical and psychological, of 
the snowy Norwegian outdoors 
in winter. And yet the titles of 
this and the last show both 
seem to prove us wrong. 

Wrong we very definitely are. 
We arc confronted with a blaze 
of colour not the lividly 
phosphorescent colours of the 
earlier work, but the dazzle, 
often, of bright colours made 
brighter by sun and snow and 
sunlight reflected from snow. 
Even when we are looking at 
summer scenes, they arc in 
broad daylight rather the shift¬ 
ing light of dusk or dawn, and 
the human figures in them are 
usually hard and invigoratingly 
at work, like the man with the 
scythe in Haymaking (c. 1916), 
instead of lost in morbid 
introspection. 

It would be oversimplifying 
to sec the change as a clean 
break, though it does seem to 

come around the lime of 
Munch's nervous breakdown in 
1908 and long convalescence in 
a Copenhagen sanitorium: he 
was painting workers to some 
extent before, and did a few 
“morbid” works afterwards. But 
it does seem that Munch's 
psychological regeneration also 
brought a new flood of creativi¬ 
ty. rather like Rachmaninov's 
some eight years earlier. That is 
not. of course, to say that his 
subsequent paintings are either 
better or worse than his earlier 
because more “healthy”, but 
they are dearly different, and 
on this showing have nothing to 
fear from comparison with 
Munch’s hitherto better-known 
works. 

! say “hitherto” because I 
understand from Arne Eggum. 
Curator of the Munch Museum, 
whence all of these works come 
- and. incidentally, author of 
the very splendidly illustrated 
and comprehensive Edvard 
Munch: Paintings, Sketches and 
Studies, published to coinride 
with this exhibition (Thames 
and Hudson. £24) - that it is 
today these later works which 
are most frequently requested 
for loan. It seems unlikely that 
any less attention will be paid to 
the early works in future, but 
our appreciation even of them 
is subtly modified by a clearer 
idea of what they led to. 

The show includes some 
important transitional works, 
such as Fertility of 1902. in 
which Munch's depiction of the 
farmers in an orchard still 
includes by implication an 
awareness of the decomposition 
in the earth beneath, without 
which the tree would not grow. 
But even without these specific 
clues the Munch of the snow 
scenes is still recognizably the 
same painter as the Munch of 
The Scrccun. developed into 

.something much more extrovert 
'and even (dare one say it?) 
cheery without sacrificing any 

of his superb sense of pictorial 
rhythm or the strong charge of 
emotion that his painting 
always generates. It is rather 
like being presented with 
another great painter in ad¬ 
dition to the one we already 
knew we had. 

Downstairs from the Munch 
at the Barbican is another 
visiting exhibition of more than 
passing interest We have 
become accustomed in the last 
five years to new German 
painting which expresses viol¬ 
ent emotion violently, but the 
Zeitgeist group of painters all 
come from the West or at least 
West Berlin. Now, in Tradition 
and Renewal: Contemporary Art 
in the GDR (also until Apnl 8). 
wc can find out what is going on 
over the Walt and m general it 
proves to be surprisingly simi¬ 
lar. 

it is misleading to speak of 
the IS artists included as though 
they are aJI pan of one coherent 
school or group: there are as 
many differences between, say, 
the 64-year-old Willi Side (up to 
now the best-known. of these 
East Germans) and the 28-year- 
old Dagmar Stoev as one would 
expect to encounter anywhere 
in the world. But at the same 
lime it is fair to say that there is 
precious little sweetness and 
light in the work of any of them, 
and a general preoccupation 
with violence, discomfort and 
the extreme situation. 

Some of the painters, such as 
Hartwig Ebersach and the more 
generally - appealing Walter 
Libuda. paint much like their 
Western counterparts in their 
splashy expressionists use of 
colour* .in jsome of the finicky 
prints, triptychs and construc¬ 
tions by Jurgen Schieferdecker. 
such as The Cry pfIcarus, there 
is a.qualiiy which in less earnest 
and angry circumstances one 
might call camp. But the most 
distinctive works here are those 
in. which the anger and the 

Theatre in San Francisco 

Freud and Jung convincingly confronted 

-‘'ft*! 
answer 

The Couch, a first play by 
Lynne Kaufman, who has 
published short stories and one 
novel, takes place one Sunday 
in 1911 at Carl Jung's home in 
kusnacht. across the lake from 
Zurich. It dramatizes the head- 
on theoretical and personal 
confrontation between Freud 
and Jung which in fact look 
place on paper in the form of 
letters. For good measure. Miss 
Kaufman frames this with the 
sexual triangle which involved 
the Jungs and Toni Wolff, the 
attractive 22-year-old woman 
who successively became Jung's 
patient (following a psychotic 
break), lover, protegee and 
colleague. 

With the exception of a few 
peripheral details, it works. and 
works convincingly - and it 
could so easily have gone very 
wrong. Miss Kaufman has very 
obviously done her homework 
in the documented history of 
psycho-analysis, and she has 
organized her intricate material 
with intelligence and taste as 
well as wil. If she shows a lack 
of experience with certain 
central European matters of 
protocol (Frau Jung and Freud, 
for instance, would never, 
never, never, under any circum¬ 
stances. have come to address 
each other as Emma and 
Sigmund), she docs know her 
psycho-analytic history and 
literature: when she has Freud 
say “I am content to change 
neurotic suffering into ordinary 
human unhappiness”. one 
recognizes the closing lines of 
Freud's Studies in Hysteria as 
her source. 

Champions of the psycho¬ 
analytic cause might wish she 
had made absolutely dear - 
which she does not - that in 
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Equal terms: Kenna Hunt (centre) with Molly Stadmn (left). 
Jack Shearer, Gerald Winer and Francia di Mase 

those early, groping, .trail-blaz¬ 
ing days even prominent pion¬ 
eer analysis, in all innocence, 
made mistakes which present- 
day analysts- look ' back upon 
with chagrin, even with horror. 
Any analyst today who even 
thought of-analyzing a friend, 
let alone a member of his family 
(as Freud himself “analyzed” 
his brilliant daughter - Anna): 1 
would quickly find himself 
drummed out \of the.-psycho¬ 
analytic corps in disgrace. The 
same holds true for Jung's 
impetuous breach of 'pro¬ 
fessional abstinence in the affair 
involving-Toni Wolff 

Emma, Carl Jung's wife, gets 
most of the good lines. A 
brilliant woman in her own 
right with her own work-in the 

ers mddng one today. 

Wherever there is cruelty to 
animals-in the home or in the 
wild, on forms, in zoos or circuses 
-the RSPCA is always just a 

phone coll awoy. 
Every kind of animal is our 

concern, and this is reflected 
in the 1,889 convictions we 
successfully secured throughout 

England and Wales in 1984. 
Yet our existence depends 

entirely upon your voluntary 
contributions. 

if you care about animals - 
all animals - help us to help them 
by making o donation, now. 

Your money keeps dgffyfe 
us inaction. xESSP* 

✓ t enclose a donation ol E_- 

^ Bardojicard Viia/Acccss Card N®.- 
I b urn f wd v lawplt are only Kill e* rami'.) 

. or Pines* charge my 

Snflrf coupon with your donation toi.Tta Chamunn. R5FCA. 
FREEPOST. HorJiam, West Suuox RH12 1ZA. TCI 

Ramones 
Lyceum __ 

; The Ramones were and still are 
| the only bona fide punk band 
from America to make a lasting 

1 impression in Britain. At this 
performance they reaffirmed 
their position as today’s leading 
exponents of rock music dis¬ 
tilled to its most basic elements. 
One guitarist one bass player, 
one drummer and one singer, 
standing before a wall of 
amplification, played in excess 
of 20 songs in 60 minutes: a 
furious burst of sustained 
musical adrenalin that washed 
over a packed audience bobbing 
like pneumatic drills. 

As in the best cartoon stories, 
the Ramones have not changed 
in..substance or approach^since-. 
they started TO years ago (apart 
from a couple of drummers who 

exciting-new field of psycho¬ 
analysis largely sacrificed to her 
husband's-., genius due to- her 
obligations as wife and mother,, 
she emerges - at. least in -Miss 
Kaufman’s play - as a character 
equal in importance with Freud 
and Jung. .Kenna Hunt portrays 
her with an expertly pro¬ 
portioned mixture of intelli- 

■ gence. humour! and gcxxL,solid 
Swiss. HausfrdidichkeiV. 

.^ dramatized. Freud's read¬ 
ing the psycho-analytic riot act' 
to Jung, and Juries oedipal 
reaction and rebellion, provide 
exciting drama as acted out by 
Gerald M.. Winer and . Jack. 
Shearer in' those respective 
roles. Francia di Mase, willowy, 
neurotic and seductively lovely 
as Toni, 'and Molly Stadum. a 

Rock 
..have understandably retired 

exhausted). The four leather 
jacks rswcje quickly .removed to 
reveal four black T-shirts; Joey 
kept throwing the microphone 
stand about in a clumsy parody 
of Rod Stewart while to either 
side Johnny and Dee Dee 
thrashed their guitars, creating a 
continuous barrage of noise, 
unvarying in tone and pace. 

Often the only due that a 
number had finished was a 
pause barely long enough for a 
strangled yell of “One-two- 
threc-four”. whereupon the 
band would pick tip a,new song 
at a similar; frantic’- tempo and 
often in the same key. 

This and other familiar 
Ramones devices, such as the 
“Gabba Gabba Hey” chant, 
spelt out on 'an enormous 
placard held aloft by Joey, were 
reassuring tpuchstqpcsM times. 
when rock inusic has-became 
increasingly bogged .down by 

teenager who does a thoroughly 
capable job as the Jungs' 
daughter Katherine, complete 
the cast. Simon Levy has 
directed them expertly, with an 
imaginative set by Ferdinand 
Penker and sensitive lighting by 
Margaret. Anne Dunn. Only the 
grotesquely inappropriate music 
chosen by the “sound designer” 
Ted Chavalas - Debussy, Satie 
and Stravinsky's Rite of Spring 
- mars this production by the 
Magic Theater, a consistently 
interesting, usually outstanding 
company which combines high 
quality with an adventurous 
willingness to experiment 
' The other most notable 
recent theatrical event here¬ 
abouts brought the debut 
production by Sharon Ott. the 
new Artistic Director of the 
consistently excellent Berkeley 
Repertory Theater just across 
the bay from San Francisco. 
Some of us, honesty compels 
me to confess, awaited the event 
with scepticism: reports had it 
that the company's board had 
signed her (from the Milwaukee 
Repertory Theatre) on recom¬ 
mendations alone, that she had 
never, staged even one classical 
drama, etc. For her first 
production she chose Kingdom 
Come by Amlin Gray, a moving 
and powerful drama about the 
Norwegian immigrants who 
sealed in the Dakotas. 

Miss Ott absolutely bowled 
me over with a production 
revealing her as an artist of 
brilliant dramatic imagination 
and arresting inventiveness, not 
to mention an extraordinary 
sense for interpolating music 
into drama. This production 
leaves one with the wild 
surmise that not Broadway, nor 
Off-Broad way, today provides 
America’s best theatre; if Miss 
Ott gave Milwaukee theatre of 
this quality, it leaves one most 
optimistic as lo. what she may 
give the San Francisco Bay area. 

Paul Moor 

v • Night.. Mother... a. play by 
. :Marsha Norman whieh-.won the 
M 983 Pulitzer, Prize for Drama 
• and thd SusairSmith-Blackbum 
-Prize, will open at Hampstead 
•Theatre on Monday March 4. 
The cast is Susan Wooldridge 
and Marjorie Yates and it ..is 
directed by Michael ' Atten¬ 
borough. designed by Sue 
Plummer with lighting by Mick 
Hughes.- ‘ 

technical sophistication, high- 
gloss production and earnest 
lyrical values.. .. j 

The raw excitement of the 
Ramones' primitive approach 
to instrumentation, arrange¬ 
ment and presentation is bal¬ 
anced both by their humour and 
the ability - against all the odds, 
it might seem - to compose 
tuneful melodies. 

“Rock 'n' Roll High School” 
and “Rockaway Beach” owe 
debts to the work of the 
harmonious Beach Boys, while 
“I Wanna Be Sedated” has 
echoes of Eddie Cochran. Songs 
from the new album such as 
“Howling at the Moon (Sha-La- 
La)” and the title track “Too 
Tough to Die” fined seamlessly 
next to old favourites- like 
“Sbeena is a Punk Rocker” and 
“Cretin Hop’* in a joyous 
performance of minimalist 
excdfonfce,--, \ -V 

David Sinclair 
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No sign of morbid introspection: Munch’s Haymaking{e* I91d) 

anguish are kepi in check by a . 
hard, precise finish which 
brings to mind certain painters 
of the Neuc Sachlichkeit - a 
quality very visible in the 
portraits of Volker Stelzmann 
and the curious allegories of 
Werner Tubke. 

At least this show, in its' 
superficial diversity and deeper-: 
lying consistency of vision, fitfly'.' 
confirms the favourable im¬ 
pression made by the GDR’s " 
pavilion at the Venice Biennale 
last yean this is an art of which 
it would be useful to know .- 
more. . • 

Another absorbing (and ex- j; 
tremcly enterprising) show 
which began outside London 
has now arrived in town: Art 
into Production: Soviet Textiles* 
Fashion and . Ceramics' 
1917-1935, about which I wrote 

Philharmonia/Rattle 
Festival Hall 

No work has Simon Rattle 
conducted more often than the 
IAA.UIIW MJIlipilVUJ Wl 

EMI have just released .a 
recording to register the tower¬ 
ing performances he has given 
with the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra these past 
few years, and on Sunday 
evening it was the turn of the 
Phiiharmonia to be led through 
the same trials of fire, and 
lakeland water, unable perhaps 
to offer the special immediacy 
of cooperation Mr Rattle 
receives from his Birmingham 
players, but blazingly demon¬ 
strating his understanding of 
how this symphony works. 

It is really a matter of small 
harmonic events being strongly 
coloured, but in the interests of 
a continuous narrative thrust. 
This can produce exceedingly 
erratic tempos, particularly in 
the second movement, because 
the events themselves are so 
disparate, but each follows with 
unswerving necessity from the 
last: the music is unmistakably 
arrowed towards the future. At 
the opening, for instance. Mr 
Rattle observes the diminuendo 
on which clarinets twist from 
the well established A major 
into B minor, while making the 
point immediately significant. 
Flutes take their own path to 
the same outcome, bassoons 
elaborate and the dialogue of 

enthusiastically on its opening 
at the Museum of Modern Art, 
Oxford, is now to be seen' until 
April 28 at the Crafts Council 
Gallery. Not only is it a 

■ fascinating historical excursion; 
the number of design ideas 
which would be immediately- 
applicable here and now . is 
phenomenal, and the sheer 
outburst of creative exuberance, 
after the Russian Revolution is 

.tonic, however briefly it was 
?permitted to continue. 

It must be entirely by chance 
‘ that the Queen's Gallery has- 
. opened almost simultaneously u ■ 
show symbolizing everything 
these Soviet designers were 

; reacting against:. Faberge from 
the Royal Collection (on- 
throughout the summer). It says 
much for the good sense (knd 
comparative - frugality?.. of the- 

Concerts . 
ideas goes on with an immense 
sense of puipo»- :• 1 

Ffere that certainty carried 
right through the wort, run-' 
compromised.' thanks to; -this.- 
orchestra's dexterity, even Tiy. 
the extremely high speed of iho 

British' Royal Family That: It " 
never:seems, to have gone-far 
those masterpa ecesof misplaced.-, 
"ingenuity;-and expensive VyT ' 
gariiv the Fabetg6 Easter-egg^ 
and iheiir-likc. so that tbe,wocst_ 
horrors' of ~ pre-Revolptionafy 
conspicuous consumption .are ; 
denied ua. Many -pf the pieces 
that are" there, such -as die. 
miniature plants in; precious;' 
stones, arc actually very pretty, ; 
and so arc some of the animus.- 
though they _ err on ihe^sidc of ; 
cuteness if compared with- their 
antique Chinese models- - - 

Sul), if yOa; Wnt _aygrapbic , 
demonstration in ariistiCiTerms ; 
of whai the Rcvolution was ail ; 
about, you cbuld hardly do : 
better tftaa taJcerin^ these, two-, 
exhibitions in tlie same day. 

JolmRusseHTaylor 

TFBiTniIT.I 
fortissimo chords in which -Mt 
Rattle seems to like to vary the. 
colour subtly by bringing out 
now bassoons, now horns,, now 
trumpets. 

The first half had- presented a- 
different show of virtuosity in 
Berlioz’s Roman Carnival 
Overture, with witty woodwind 
precision arid. the quietest 
delicacy at the start of the main 
allegro. Oscar Sbumsky’s per¬ 
formance in the Beethoven 
Violin Concerto . was . not So 
happy, except in a slow 
movement of perfectly bal¬ 
anced, silvery, celestial ideas. .- 

Paul Griffiths 

Imogen Cooper 
WigmoreHall . 

To set out on an intensive foiir- 
reriia! series built entirely of 
piano music from Schubert’s 
last six years is one thing. To 
take the first steps of this 
merciless Winter Journey with 
the disturbing unfinished DS40 
Sonata and in the deceptive 
thaw of a cosy Sunday after¬ 
noon. is something else. But that 
is what Imogen Cooper has set 
herself to do between now and . 
March 27, and. judging by 

siinda)fs^diia»oc;,Tid£^»..,wili 
-be scardc. v \ " jv- - .''; 

- -; Ms Cooper, has obviously not ; r 
taken' oorAer ; task lightly, and fv 

. the; heavy ^^ast of; 'thought 
wtighed Significantly' on th« ■'? 

'first C oiajof Sonatf Witit its V, 

Spare. bm«ty coherent harmonic 
thinking this is quite literaUy n• 
■henish piece tp.project ,And if J. 
at'times it was almpd possible 
to hear the thinking behind-the % 
.fingers; •viC: wai; .largely; .her 
intellectual control, as stem and r 
lucid' as the ;weigbtrag of 
timbres, whteb-gol theTOCSsage j: 
across: V ? ' •: ’ v ' •>•.= ’. -r? 

.... rin xaich Jcdlal K group - of -> 
shdrttar: works. T»rriplemerits a f 
pairofsonatas; OnSnnaay the > 
forif D935 Imp9T3mptus. servcd 
To; open: out Cocfocfs piapism £. 
and prepare ihe auctience for the 
D .959 Sonata. The second. A .3. 
flat/work, for instance, gave a 
foretaste of the .late 5chuberl’s 
extraordinary integration of 
intense immediacy and strange /; - 
distancing: in its very -ealeu- i 
lation it seemed to release the 
spontaneity in Cooper's playing. - v 

It was, though, the A rriajor . ■. 
-Sonata which revealed the-;., 
wisdom of her understanding V. 
and the stature of her perfor--• 
mance. Th'c luning of what is 
essentially a percussion instru-’-v 
ment to a sustained yet live % 
numbness was remarkably real- r 
ized; arid the transforming 
growth of the last two move- % 
mcnis harrowingly yet fearlessly 
achieved. 

Hilary Finch r 
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SPECTRUM 

The second of a three-part series charts Chaplin’s scandalous stop-go romance with Pola Negri 

« 

In September 1922 the arrival in 

Hollywood of Polish film star 

Pola Negri heralded for Chaplin 

the start of a nine-month 

conducted in a blaze of publicity- 

As David Robinson tells, it had all 

the trappings of high drama:_ 

scenes, broken engagements. 

tears and reconciliations. 

• v-vvc 

mance 

Work on a film ordinarily left 
Chaplin no time for private life. A 
Woman of Paris was exceptional, 
thanks to the irruption into Holly¬ 
wood of Pola Negri. Pola had come 
to stardom in Germany as a result of 
her professional association with the 
director Ernst Lubilsch; and 
Lubitsch's Madame Dubarry - 
retitled for America Passion - 
brought international celebrity and 
offers from Hollywood. Paramount 
won her. and she arrived in 
September. 1922, to begin work. 
Immediately she informed the press 
of her eagerness to be reunited with 
■Sharlee\ whom she had met briefly 
in Berlin the previous year. As Negri 
recalled: "Wc spent four delighful 
days together in Berlin on the 
occasion of his first visit to 
Germany. 

**l was completely captivated by 
his gaiety, but as he did not speak 
more than three words of German 
and at that time i did not speak 
more than three words of English, 
our conversation was rather limited. 
In fad. I don't think we thought of 
low. 

“But now. as 1 look back on our 
meeting. I know that my love for 
hipi began on that fatal night at the 
Palais Hein rot h.” 

Chaplin, too. confessed: “It began 
in Berlin, a year and a half ago. I fell 
in love with Pola the instant I met 
her and the only reason I didn't tell 
her so was because 1 was too bashful 
to confess it 1 did tell her she was 
the loveliest lady I had ever met and 
I’m sure she must have guessed the 
secret of my heart. 

“But for nearly a year an ocean 
separated us - and an ocean is an 
awful bar to a successful love affair.” 

Despite such touching prot¬ 
estations. Chaplin managed to avoid 
meeting Pola during her first weeks 
in Hollywood. Later he explained 
gallantly: “I have purposely avoided 
her when she first arrived in 
Hollywood, for I felt that it would 
result exactly as it has. Isn't it 
strange how we instinctively feel the 
fate that is about to overtake us?” 

The fateful meeting eventually 
could be postponed no longer it 
took place at the Actors' Fund 
Pageant in October 1922. Pola was 
playing Cleopatra and Chaplin was 
conducting the orchestra. Pola 
recalled: “Strangely enough we 
missed each other at rehearsals - it 
was not until the actual performance 
that I saw him wielding his 
baton.... 

Chaplin: His Life and Art. by David 
Robinson, will be published by 
Collins on March 4,1985, at £15.00. 

“It was then that I realized that I 
had been in love with him for more 
than a year - without being aware of 
it. I could hardly wait until the 
pageant was over to see him. And 
later he confided to me that he had 
experienced the same feeling at 
exactly the same time. 

“Of course, after the performance 
we met. The following day he called 
at my home and since then, except 
when business or social duties 
prevented, we have been insepar¬ 
able. 

“We understand each other 
perfectly, and I am sure we will be 
happy, for my Charlie is not only the 
dearest boy in the world, but the 
cleverest He is a genius.” 

Chaplin, with not much alterna¬ 
tive. corroborated Pola’s story: 
“When I saw Pola in all her glorious 
beauty as she swept toward me that 
fateful day of the great pageant I 
could not resist her any longer. 
•Something I can't describe surged all 
over inside of me. I felt like a 
drowning man - yet excited as I had 
never been before.” 

For the next nine months news 
and rumours of the on-and-ofT 
romance were to delight American 
newspaper readers and embarrass 
poor Chaplin. By the end of 
November the press were asking 
him to confirm whether they were 
going to marry. “I can’t say yes”, he 
replied cagily. “Any such announce¬ 
ment must of necessity come from 
her. Neither can I say no: think of 
the position that would put her in.” 
On January 25, 1923, Jesse LaSky, 
on behalf of Paramount Studios, 
announced that there was nothing in 
Pola's contract which presented any 
obstacle to her marrying Chaplin. 
He did not add that such a marriage 
would be exceedingly advantageous 
for the star's publicity. 

Three days later, on January 28, 
Chaplin and Pola invited the press 
to the Del Monte Lodge suite of the 
Countess Domaska - Pola’s title by 
a marriage just ended by special 
Vatican dispensation. Chaplin was 
reported to be looking' rather ill 
when he arrived by train, but Pola 
was pronounced “exquisite . . . 
exotic.... Her paleness, comparable 
only to the creamy texture of the leaf 
of a camellia blossom, contrasted 
sharply with the vivid crimson of 
her lips.... She was dad in a simple 
black velvet suit with a vestee of old 
lace and a black velvet tam”. 

When the press entered, they 
found her snuggling on the shoulder 
of Chaplin, whom they described as 
“squirming” with embarrassment 
and confusion. He was tongue-tied, 
but Pola's volubility made up for the 

■ ■ ■■ v: ■ _ 
' .. V ;" '.*»■ . ■ *v* 

that. She announced that they were 
to be married. 

Charlie blushed, swallowed hard 
and affirmed the marriage contract 
in answer to a little shake and Pola's 
question: “Eez zat not so, Sharlie?” 

•Sharlie' gulped. A bridegroom 
blush swept up to his grey temples. 
He opened his lips. He was 
speechless. Another gulp. 

“Yes”, was his sole historical 
utterance... The gorgeous diamond 
on Pola's ring finger sparked 
happiLy ... 

Pola kept on talking, as Charlie 
referred every question to his 
fiancee. “We. decided to tell you”, 
she told the press men, “so that you 
could all tell zee people.” 

Five weeks later “zee people” read 
that the engagement was broken off 
and that Pola was prostrate with 
grief. The cause was a newspaper 
report that Chaplin had said that he 
was “too poor to marry just now. 
This is a workaday world and we’ve 
all got to stay busy and keep away 
from the climaxes of sentiment” - 

which seemed the perfect descrip¬ 
tion of Pola. 

Pola countered with much- 
photographed tears and a typewrit¬ 
ten statement declaring that .she was 
"loo poor to mary Charles Chaplin; 
he needs a wealthy woman." Orally 
she added: "There were a thousand 
things. It was another experience. I 
have learned. Now I will live only 
for my work. As for the rest, the 
happy days are dead for me. It is all 
over.” 

Six hours later it was all on again. 
Chaplin denied that he bad said 
what he was alleged to have said and 
drove to Pola for a conference of 
reconciliation. Afterwards, in the 
small hours of March 2, Pola told 
newsmen that she was “too happy to 
sleep” and that Chaplin had told her 
“he loved me and could not live 
without me". 

Chaplin corroborated his repent¬ 
ance. His assessment .of Pola's 
matrimonial assets and likely 
domestic virtues might seem, given 
all the evidence, a tnfle exaggerated: 

.. i -I 

“I have always wanted to be 
married, to have a real home, with 
children. I have wanted this more 
than anything in the world. And for 
years I had hoped that I would meet, 
the right woman - a woman with 
sympathy, understanding, affection 
and at the same time possessed of 
beauty, charm and intelligence. 

“Until I met Pola this ideal 
woman remained a dream. Today 
she is a reality. 

“I can understand my love for 
Pola, for she is everything I have 
ever dreamed of. But why she 
should love me is something I will 
never understand. I lack the 
physique, the physical strength that 
a beautiful woman admires. How¬ 
ever. perhaps it is best that I do not 
question the gifts of the gods.” 

The next disruption was caused 
' by a disturbed young Mexican 
womam called Marina Varga who 
for a while pestered Chaplin, 
intruding herself into his house and 
bedroom and engendering much 
sensational newspaper publicity. 

Above: A blushing Charlie Chaplin with Pola Negri in her sharpie black; 
velvet tam on their engagement Left; Negri doing her vampact _ r 

One night the -rival admirers, 
volatile Mexican and temperamen¬ 
tal Pole, met and started an 
altercation. It quickly became so 
ferocious that Chaplin (so it was 
reported) had to cool them down 
with a pail of cold water. Pola was 
highly displeased with the whole 
incident. . ‘ • . ■ 

As Rodney Ackland wrote: “She 
had a blind and uncritical admir¬ 
ation of her own genius in the blare 
of which her sense of humour 
evaporated like a dew-drop' on; a 
million-watt arc lamp." (Chaplin's 
sense of humour, however, was not 
to be quenched. Adolphe Menjou 
described an incident which cannot 
have’farthered the romance, given 
the temperaments involved. At a 
party, Pola, overcome by some 
passing emotion, swooned decorous-' 
ly. The rest of. the guests, ran for 
water to revive her but .Chaplin, not 
to be upstaged., lay down the hearth 
rug and calmly swooned beside her. 
Pola. reviving swiftly, did not 
appreciate it. * • • 

On 28 July the comedy ; was 
officially pronounced ended. A night 
or two before, at the reopening of the 
Ambassador's . Coconut. Grove, 
Chaplin and Pola had sat at separate 
tables. He was ’ with the - young 
actress Lenore Ulric, she sat wiUt ihe 
tennis star William Tilden.^They did 
not acknowledge eacfa other? ^ £\;. 

The Los Ahgtdes-Exaihir[ef5it*&'. 
told by Pola: “1 realize how-T Tdolff 
never have married him —lie is top 
temperamental - as changing as .’the 
wind - he dramatizes everything ^ 
he experiments in Jove.... .« 

“I am glad it is over and I have 
profited by the experience.” ... 

The Examiner continued: .“Here 
she wrote ‘finis' on Mr Chaplm^her1 
‘Sharlie’ qf other days, by assailing a- 
peach. It 'takes perfect self control 
for a screen star to attack ajiriCy 
peach when she has her make-up on, 
but she did it daintily. Actresses,: 
especially Europeans, are great two- 
handed eaters, but here Pola excels 
them as well. She disposed of each 
peach as surely, as completely as she- 
had disposed of CharlieChaplin.” 

For the newspapers and their 
readers the Chaplin-Negri romance 
had been a delectable ferce. The 

declarations of the.'principals, 
however, at. times seem -to. intimate, 
-genuine feeling; and geniune: prinl 

; Wje can never kftow how much teve 
“there was: between, .the ■ two. except*.- 

\ lional and certainly irreconciJaHe 
temperaments. They-were, after aH. 
the “King of: Comedy . abd .Tte: 

■ Tragedy-Queen.- ■‘ 
. Uv later years, both mpnahAs 
tended to disclaim their roles, ra'tSe 
affair. Negri, in .her' memoirs; mid;. 

' that the persistence was. all. . bfr 
Chaplin's side; she was.: not . rtajly 
atracicd to him; though she enjoyed 
his conversation. Chaplin said that 
the parly' most interested ;in the-, 
match-was the Paramount publicity 
department,' who pressed, him to' 
many, her because the Bad puWiar£ 
mighl.be injurious tothe comjjehyV 
in vestment in her. Chaplin's view1 
was-..that : since he was" ;tipt ^a 
Paramount stock holder- he did hot 

- feel any obligation to marry her. : - 
Negri herself was destined nbver 

to remarry. She.,retired ^.\San 
Antonio'^ith a Texan/heroE^ and.' 

lo sue wfien’ ber^ 
Happily, the ladyrshortj^at&^ar^s 

• divorced :and returned [33,, $a«, 
AnionioandPola.pi;'> vi* 

:: ..The colourful i:aixl.,oomu^Negri•.< 
affair was a- sfagulai* episode /iif- 

v. Ch^iB‘s :fife.; Tt Was the; cm^rrimq-, 

- private fifejhe' kind .df pubU^y; fp; 
ordinarily rahhoned;mtd fterasgte 
only time:'irtcaii^; fflWTfifc;- 

-permitted mit^elf.f 
7 taneously.engaged in v 

of a fil m and th^Jtangkmeais Oftat: ' 
j • dramaticrontanoq; ;'. 

>, Whether Chat>Uti};.was$d3j»iibus\, 
dfit ar not Pdfenfey havpprovided 

.‘ the atmosphere 'of-t'ctnjtioeiifel* ' 
^-sophisticatio.n^whicffjh&ri&Jea^or 
■ his film, H-wotild not the 

iime~:an artist confilwfd or 
- confused romance andrereanih; 

TOMORROW. 

Fifty years5: surveillance: 
secrets of the FBI’s 

file on Charlie Chaplih 

FINDINGS 

Home-loving creatures 
Badgers - metes 
meles - are home 
loving creatures, 
with exceptions. 
Chris Cheese- 
man, Ministry of 
Agriculture zool¬ 
ogist, has mar¬ 

ked and released 629 badgers in 
the Coiswolds since 1976. A 
mere seven males and one 
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Sex and savagery 

female have changed social 
groups, often a dangerous 
process with battles on the 
borders. A rare itinerant boar, 
who resided with his parents for 
his first two years and then 
moved into a sett with other 
recolonising badgers, wandered 
off again. He was rediscovered 
two years later, dead on a road 
eight kilometres away - a fine 

fellow, 14£ kilograms heavy. 
In Bristol, university re¬ 

searcher Stephen Harris is 
discovering a quite different 
pattern: “We get up to 40 per 
cent changing social groups”. 
They wander for miles around 
the city - sometimes passing 
through the centre, but reasons 
for different urban behaviour 
are not yet unearthed. 

Badgers have only been 
studied in detail for a decade, 
thanks to an assortment of 
techniques - marking under 
anaesthetic, radio collars, injec¬ 
tion of radio isotopes (to enable 
identification of faeces), infra¬ 
red binoculars and betalights, 
which emit light like a few glow 
worms together. 

Recolonisation takes years. 
In the Cots wolds several areas 
have been cleared of badgers. Is 
a typical example where 38 were 
removed from several setts, 
only 12 had moved in five years 
later. 

But then badgers are slow 
reproducers, breeding from the 
age of two. Fewer females give 
birth where densities are high. 
The average litter is 2.7 cubs 
but three quarters die within the 
first year. 

Under attack 
Badgers are not an endangered 
species despite being under 
attack from several quarters. 
Guesstimates put their number 
as 100.000 living in England. 
Wales and Scotland (where they 
are less numerous). In his 
Cotswofd study area. Ministry 
zoologist Chris Cheeseman 
estimates that 15 to 20 inhabit a 
square kilometre, living in 
groups of Jive to six adults 
sharing an average 70 acres of 
ideal terrain. 

In the South Wesr, researcher 
Penny Thornton of Exeter 
University, is building up a 
population picture in JO separ¬ 
ate patches, and so far calculates 
between five and 12 per group. 

with six groups within two by 
two kilometres. She feeds them 
coloured pellets mixed with 
peanuts and svrup to pinpoint 
their homelands: latrines are on 
the borders. The size of their 
territory is related to food 
sources. 

September. 

Badgers mate for 
as long as 100 
minutes at a go 
and may repeat 
the process 
within a week, at 
any time from 
February until 

Scottish studies 
show that a boar tends to male 

Rnth Murray with a badger at her Dartmoor wildlife sanctuary 

Dim or clever? I CONCISE CRC 

with more than one female, but 
a dominant female in a group 
has been seen to pull her boar 
off the competition and to kill 
another female's cubs. 

Post mortems done in the 
South West by Ministry zool¬ 
ogists have shown that almost 
all 3dult females are mated, but 
a considerable proportion 
would not have given birth, 
although blastocysts (fertilised 
eggs) exist in the uterus. The 
question is whether unknown 
factors inhibit the delayed 
implantation: gestation lasts 
about eight weeks- 

Questions of colour 
A few badgers have reddish 
colouring: a tiny handful are 
true albinos with no Mack 
stripes. They appear completely 
white doe to an absense of 
melanin and have pink eyes, 
hoses aad pads, .and colourless 
claws. Adrian Middleton, a 
veterinary surgeon In Dorset, 
has been observing two or three. 

Ann Hills 

Compared to foxes, badgers are 
dim, admit scientists working on 
their lifestyles. Yet two women 
who care for them - self-taught 
expert Ruth Murray In Dart¬ 
moor, who has run a sanctuary 
for 30. years,, and Eunice 
Overend: a •’biologist who re¬ 
habilitates sick badgers from a 
base in Wiltshire, disagree. 

Ruth's animals have learnt to 
dose their pen doors if they are 
cold or want privacy. They can 
throw open a bolt and puzzle oat 
the intricacies of padlocks. 
Eunice's badgers have learnt to 
scale a six feet high wire mesh 
fence with overhang, and climb 
down backwards. They have 
discovered that if they squeeze 
under an electric fence in wet 
weather they are unlikely to 
receive * shock. 

They have rime to teanu Ruth 
has one badger who has 
survived 19Mi years. The oldest 
known one documented at 
Banchory is 11, estimated by, 
rings In the teeth. . 
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The Times with BMW offer you the chance to win 
a £10,825 4-door 2-Ktre, 6-cylinder BMW 5201 

for only £350. That was the price 50 years ago, when 
BMW first began to trade in Britain, of a 4-door( 2-Iitre, 

6-cyfindersaloon. • 

Afl you nave to ao is answer 
correctly the 12 questions, 
published m The Tunes this week7 
and return your completed entry 
form to the address below by 
Saturday, March 16. An entry 
form was published ki The Times 
on Monday, and another wifl be 
published on Saturday, March 2. 
Each entry form must . be 
accompanied by a donation of at 
least £1 for the BMW Golden 
Jubilee Appeal In aid of fte'Gutde 
Dogs for the Blind Association. ' 

What.you have to jfo:— On the 
entry- form, are -spaces for 12 
answers. The 12 questions wiH be 
published ^. The Times. Two 
questions Wffl be published each 
daythis WeetC When you have 
compteted a? me answers on 
your entry form; send R to BMW, 

. WITH A DONATION OF AT 
LEAST.Et. All sudi.donations will 
be . sent to tha Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Association. You may 
complete as many enitry forms as1 
you wish. . J 

TODAY’S QUESTIONS. 
question 3: in 1335 a man.with the initials RYVW fcltft an 
important invention. 

(i) What was RWWs fell name? 
m What was his taventton? . 

the site of Jacksph Say* amodefn dty now 
stands. What is the name of thGs city? .; . . * - 
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FASHION EDITOR’S 
COMMENT - It is .18 years since . pop, • 

protest- and; flower.- power '• 
gave life to denim: but the 
oflsprmg of the Jove chil¬ 

dren. are not wearing jeans.. 
They have turned their back¬ 
sides bn the symbol of. their- 
parents*, youth and caused - a . 
slump in sales that is being felt 
throughout the West . 

Last . week Levi* Strauss 
announced the closure of two 
factories-irt' Scotland^ .with the' : 
lossjbfATO^obs. Thtf-fest fading 
of ' lher rmjlti-roiUion pound 
jcMi^^WJsiiess' has. economic 
arid sodologpca! implications. 

Bot^ii isr with - fashion that the 
dan ndurtry - Jed by a 
Tew. Gioliaihj-are fighting back. 
Jeans in any colour, 
as,Iong!asi£is not bl ue denim. 
The; bedrock- of sales may still 1 
bC"ini1?Ju£. jeans; 'but' fancy 
finish^ stripes, taoanvbril- 
liant cqIoua and evcn: prints 
arid jjpwenis have been ptkhed 
out to mpp up the nitssing five 
per.-ce^i-v share of/ihe jeans 
market Pwhich still adds up to 
£600 million in the .United 
Kingdom alone. 

In two weeks, the second 
Jeans and Casuaiwear Fair will 
be held at the Harrogate 
Exhibition Centre in a con¬ 
certed campaign to stop denim 
sales fraying at the edge and to 
persuade buyers to link jeans 
with thcTcst of casual clothing. 

The major, manufacturers 
may. be keeping-their eyes on 
the bottom line, but their 
interest is now in tops. The 
sweatshirts and jackets, jumpers, 
and even shirts are the areas of 
expansion for the companies 
that buflt their reputation on 
dressing the bottom half of the 
body. Tops are .changing too, 
for, as well as the familiar 
denim, trucker jackets and 
checked.prairie shirts, there are 
now V-necked campus sweaters 
and cardigans, which underline 
the cleao-eui preppy image of 
the new youth. 

The feshion changes- reflect - 
as they always do - a much 

deeper shift in altitudes. Al¬ 
though the manufacturers may 
claim that jeans are. identified 
with an older generation, what 
they reaUy mcan is that denim 
is pan of a. youth movement 
that went hand in patch .pocket 
with the liberal revolution of 
lhej960sand i970s. 

The only people still fighting 
for jeans are those in countries 
where denim is identified with 
revolt against restriction 
social and family - and with the 
cult of “modem” youth. Jeans 
means music, pop > heroes, 
sports stars and unattainable 
dreams. 
The countries now most avid 
for jeans are those with, no; 
foreign currency to pay for 
them. . Western tourists' dir 
Safari in Tanzania are drawn to 
a' hew big game hunt, which 
involves bartering local crafts 
and produce not for money, but 
foe the tourists* jeans ' and 
training shoes, the ultimate 
symbols of identification with 
the Promised Land of the West.- 

I wish the jeans giants every 
success in their campaign to pot 
fashion back into denim. There 
is nothing more depressing for a 
fashion editor than to see a blue 
denim uniform take over. But the re-birth of the 

blues is. as the manufao- 
lures admit, being chal¬ 
lenged . by the very 

people whom they most want as 
customers. Students, fearful of 
being identified as scruffs in a 
competitive job market, arc 
smartening themselves up. 
Kids, with no prospects other 
than a night out at their 
favourite club, -have found that 
denim is now a fashion bar to 
entry. 

Levi’s catalogue for next 
autumn encapsulates the new 
story in one simple image; a 
neo-1950s campus kid wearing 
non-denim casual trousers and 
a Director flannel shirt with 
that ultimate symbol of the pre- 
jeans generation _ - a conven¬ 
tional collar and tie. - 

STUDENTS’ REPLY Anew age has dawned 
for denim. There wasn’t 
a pair of classic blue^ 
jeans in sight 'at the' St"' 

Martin’s School of Art’s MA 
finals show two weeks ago, • 
where the students put their 
projects for Levi onto the 
catwalk. Cream, grey-backed, 
cotton, blue Cham bray and. 
stretchy black demin were the 
interesting fabrics they were 
giveii to work with and even 
these were printed with stripes 
and decorative motifs, dyed up 
in shades of lime and ox blood 
and mixed together for contrast 
of colour and fit. 

Denim has woken up to find 
a new role in the 1980s as 
sharply styled casuaiwear. John 
McKitierick updated the bom¬ 
ber jacket, cutting it wide and 
oversized with extra length in 
the sleeves and teaming it with 
a long, straight skin cut 
asymmetrically oo a ribbed 
cotton waistband{below right). 

Me ns wear featured strongly. 
Linda Robertson turned the 
creamy cotton into a sharp 
Mao-stylc jacket (right) with rib 
collar and cutis and a pair of 
tailored city shorts, a mixture of 
workwear and clean-cut lines. 

Oversized shirts were features 
of several ranges. Shirley 
Wong’s printed denim shirt 
worn over black jeans (top) 
showed the new pattern for 
denim - a long way from 
patched and tom drop-out 
jeans. John Connor tied cut- 
awav striped chambray shirts 
(below) over figure-clinging 
corset dresses and minis in matt 
black. - 

Levi are aiming for a tough, 
street-credible image for the 
1980s. sponsoring pop group 
lours and student designers to 
move fast forward into a 
fashionable future. 

Report Christine Painell. 
Photographs: Suresh Karadia. 
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red with black over check, from Top Shop branches; Zoo .Wairoru, nuisup, 
Harrow and Uxbridge. Multi-coloured paisley shirt by Pepe. Belt from a 
range at Fenwick ofBond Street Brooch from Accessorize. The Martcet 

Covent Garden, WC2. Metal frame granny glasses from For Eyes. Zl 
James Street WC2 and branches. 

Hair by Amal at Stage Door 

Make-up by Mary Ellen Lamb for Rimmel’s Pastels 9?ll?^!27fin9 
Matte Peacock and Marine eye shadow and Iridescent Pmk bpsncK). 

Sm 8.345 Fu^Road. 
SWltkSelfridges. W1; Way In Harrods; Bristol Fashion Trade Centre. 

Bristol; Cactus Clothing. Maidenhead: Pf^jj^^Shoia. Gww«dd; Sii 
Shops. Aberdeen. Pearly cross brooch £11.25 from Deteil. 49 Endell 

Street WC2. Daisy-patterned silk scarf from Liberty. Bracelet by 
Corocraft from major department stores. 

Photographs by Andy Lane 
Matte Peacock and Marine eye shadow and Iridescent Pink lipstick). _ » ir— 

WHO’S WHO INTHE JEANS MARKET 
■ r- (vpniii«e  aniiinn.in Fiiroiv* and okns to Mr Keith Freeman, the 

The entire character of the LEVI STRAUSS arc the world’s 
£600m United Kingdom jeans biggest jeans manufacturers. In 
market has been transformed by the 1960s, they boasted a virtual 
fashion. Major brand manufac- monopoly of ■ the market. 
turere can no longer rely on 
their basic style: the five-pocket 
Western jean, invented by Levi- 
Straussin 1850. . - 
- The large factories were 

geared to turning out yards of Peier Shilland, the UK market- 
indigo blue denim made into a ing services manager. “It’s an 
relatively small number of ageing jeans-wcaring popu- 
siyles. Now, fashion .'has lation.” >g5Sv 
brought a new vitality to the /^A 
European jeans market, which fj A 
is still primarily for denim, but GjffiEjsiSl;.. vKl. JMafislSr 
less in the conventional washed ^ 
variety. Materials now include 
twill, canvas, drill and linen, Of. . 
with a revival of corduroy. ^ . 

A revolution in fabric treat- Levi Strauss have just an 
ments has brought striped or nounced dismal figures for th< 
crinkled denim; bleached and last quarter of 1984. Net profi 
stonewashed effects give endless fell from S5l.6m to just $1.68ir 
permutations in texture and with an overall sales drop o 
style and also bring a sharp rise 14.7 per cent. Levi Strauss, ai 
in manufacturing costs - and a American-owned company 
corresponding slump in profit does not publish scparati 
margins. These have been figures for European operations 
reduced from 40 per. cent to 30 but it has announced thi 
per cent for the major manufec- closure of two of its foil 
lurera in the 19S0s. Scottish plants and the transle 

Because the young did not of the operational centre Iron 
want to emulate their parents, north London to Northampton 
new styles evolved, shaped like The company says tha 
tailored trousers with pleats, earnings have declined at_. 
lucks and other intricate details, much greater rate than sale 
These have not taken tip the because of higher productioi 
slack in the market and the costs, proportionately bigge 
proliferation of brands has sales oflcss profitable product! 
made it even more competitive, mark-downs on slow-movin 

Angela Gore 
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LEVI STRAUSS arc the world’s selling in Europe and plans to 
biggest jeans manufacturers. In close down a _ of i 
the 1960s. they boasted a virtual European operations and _turn 
monopoly of ■ the market, the business over to either 
Todav. only one in every five distnbutorsorlicences. 
pairs'of denims sold is Levi’s. LEE COOPER is one of the 
“Jeans lost their anti-establish- smaller brands - including Lee, 
ment feel as Mum and Dad palmer and Brutus - which has 
started to wear them”, admits a 2 or 3 per cent market share 
Peter Shilland, the UK market- and own label, 
ing services manager. “It’s an British owned, Lee. Cooper 
ageing jeans-wcaring popu- was already manufacturing 
lation.” —^ • fashion jeans in its French 

factory when the trend towards 
V \ the new styles began. It decided 

effiffiLgdL .'teftsggSP last September to use France to 
supply the British markeL 
France, where Lee Cooper is 

■j§» brand leader, is now the home 
of the group’s head Quarters. 

Levi Strauss have just an- This winter, for the first time, 
nounced dismal figures for the only one product range - all 
last quarter of 1984. Net profit French-designed - has been 
fell from $51.6m to just $ 1.68m seen in our shops, 
with an overall sales drop of 
14.7 per cent. Levi Strauss, an 
American-owned company, . ' 
does not publish separate M fiTOg§ 
figures for European operations, |7lB E/J/Jll 
but it has announced the 
closure of two of its four 
Scottish plants and the transfer 
of the operational centre from - '^PF' 
north London to Northampton. “We’ve concenlraicd on 

The company says that higher, margin fashion and more 
earnings have declined at. a non-denim”, said Frank Blan- 
much greater rate than sales chette, who was brought over 
because of higher production from France to head the 
costs, proportionately bigger operation. He believes that Lee 
sales oflcss profitable products. Cooper is better positioned than 
mark-downs on slow-moving most, because of its agility in 
merchandize, and restraints on jhe marketplace. The company 
competitive pricing. now has 150 fabric and styling 

“It is true that margins are options, compared to half that 
under pressure ■ from more number five years ago. 
competition” Mr Shilland says. Lee Cooper (UK) made a loss 
But he claims the company has in 1982 and 1983. and will 
maintained ils brand share probably have done so again in 
while volume sales have de- jgg4. But it is expected to be 
dined. Twenty five per cent of back in the black by the end of 
Levi’s UK shares are now jggs. 

Mr Keith Freeman, the 
managing director qf Brutus, 
says: “Our research figures 
show that young people want a 
hard-living jean which works as 
hard as they do. 

“We’ve concentrated on 
higher, margin fashion and more 
non-denim”, said Frank Blan- 

"WHEN THE TOUGH GET GOING" 

“Wc are convinced that 
fashion jeans have had their day. 
The jeans are being welcomed 
both by men and the huge 
numbers ofwomen now adopting 
the androgynous look.” 

FALMERS is a British com¬ 
pany, founded in 1962; they are 
concentrating on producing co¬ 
ordinated casuaiwear. two years 
ago the basic jean accounted for 
60 per cent of sales. The current' 
figure is just 15 per cent, the rest 
going to casuaiwear. 40 per cent 
of sales are in menswear. 
THE REST small brands which 
anticipated the fashion trends 
and moved quickly, getting-high- 
fashion styles into the shops 
within a month, were Matini- 
que and Private Label; Pepe 
followed. New contenders are 
Bonanza, Ritz and Second 
Image. “Companies which have 

Spring-along for the best buy of the week. 
A selection of beautiful co-ordinated 
. Leather Garments. i 
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chctte, who was brought over a one per cent market share can 
from France to head the change their production quick- 
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operation. He believes that Lee 
Cooper is better positioned than 
most, because of its agility in 
the marketplace. The company 
now has 150 fabric and styling 
options, compared to half that 
number five years ago. 

Lee Cooper (UK) made a loss 
in 1982 and 1983. and will 
probably have done so again in 
1984. Bur it is expected to be 

generated by tops: IS P« cent LE£ u anolhcr company that 
by non-denim bottoms. has ^ lQ from its 

base as a -manufacturer of the 
fivc-pockei Western jean. It 
shut up shop in this country in 
December 1983 and moved ils 

. European headquarters to 
uroAMi’MCB • r.r Antwerp, although it opened a WRANGLER is an offshootof London office ^ ycar. its 
the American Blue Bell European sales are now evenly 
pany. It too has suffered iniL apjji - between denim and non- 
miemauonal market - which 

WRANGLER is an offshoot of 
the American Blue Bell Com¬ 
pany. It too has suffered in its 
- ' ... « _HlhUl. 

effectively means Europe. A 5 
per cent drop in group net sales 
to $1.2 billion for the year to 
September 1983 was revealed in 
the 1983 annual report 

International sales over the 
same period dropped by 18 per 
cent to $240m. A $4.5m 
operating loss before interest 
and-tax was recorded in 1983 “Bui three years ago we sold 

ASmockof 
Many Uses 

in olive great OR peal brown OR 
burgundy OR navy. Fine-eofdurcty vd- 
veieefl - dropped shoulders - sleeves 
to rail up. Machine wash - 
Gale ironing-50% couon. 50% pdyestet 
Made in our Kent workrooms - sent 
wldnn 28 days and refunded if unsniuWe., 
SirmH [J4-36 bust), Medium (38-40 but) 
and Large (42-44 bust). 

£2&50 
ANGELA GORE LTD. 
Henbary Manor, Hham,__ 

Canterbury Kent-Hham 582 

Nrt. 5K7SI2 Unfa* W57 
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compared with a small operat- -70 per cent in denim and ju per 
ing profit' in 1982. Western cent in non denim", says Peter 
Europe was singled out as Jackson, the sales and markcl- 
Wrangler’s most desolate mar- ing director. Europe. 
kcL because of a decrease in Traditionally Lee!s advertis- 
unit volumes, a declining ing was in the cowboy mould, 

ly”, says Levfs Peter Shilland. 
“A big company with major 
production facilities to turn 
round has a problem.” 
THE MARKET SHARE is 
believed to be: Levi Strauss, 14 
per cent (down from 18 per cent 
two yeans ago); Wrangler, 9 per 
ccnl (down from 12 per cent); 
Brutus. Falmer. Lee, Lee 
Cooper each with'2 to 3 per 
cent; own label brands make up 
the rest. 
PRICES three years ago were 
£9.99 for basic jeans, and £14.95 
for fashion jeans. Now it is 
£12.95 and £19.95 respectively. 
The “Pile it high, sell it cheap’ 
philosophy does not necessarily 
work with ieans. 
THE RETAILERS who had 
saloon-style jeans - shops 10 
years ago. have given way to 
strong, fashion multiples. 

Independents are still the 
biggest seller of jeans, taking 24 
per cent of total disuibution. 
Multiples come next with 16 per 
cent; mail order 14 per cent; 
specialist jeans shops 13 per 
ccnl; market stalls i l per cent; 
variety chains and discount 
surplus stores each take 8 per 
cent; and department stores and 
Co-ops account for4'percenL 

Gillian Upton 
Adapted from an article 
Marketing magazine 

n NEW TflPESTKr BY 
KflFFE FflSSETT 
StarTfle Is Kaffe Fassett’s latestftapesty, as richly coloured as 
ever, and as distinctively original as alibis designs. Based on 
Islamic tile patterns, the tapestry’s colours are asubtle blend of 
pinky rusts and muted turquoise highlighted by black and ivory. 

unit volumes, a ueciimns mg was m me t 
market share and felling ex- but it has moved away from j afflOnCS 
change rates. that to a Fifties platform. 1 f J change rates. 

“In 1981-82 our volume 
decreased and our values sales 
decreased slightly on blue jeans, 
but now it has levelled 011”, 
Richard WebzelL managing 
director of Wrangler's UK 
company, said. “Profilability 
has been a struggle in the past 
few years.” 

Wrangler’s new group man¬ 
agement is pulling out of direct 

that to a Fifties platform. 1 

BRUTUS is talking tough about1 
its Heavy Duty jeans which 
have injected some life into the 
flagging sales. They were laun¬ 
ched last September and, 
100,000. pairs were sold in 10 
days. The hard-wearing Heavy 
Duty jean is designed to be the 
new classic, rather than a fart- 
in-and-out fashion style. 

Save money and time 
in style 

Six imjmiiive new co-ordiaaiBi reflections 
g rk Dresses and separates. SB* M-18. 
pegged al irercdiWT reasonable prices wtei 
yofi simply skip by post Sure money, effort 

and tine by sealing for fully iDnstrated 
Qbdojptt with Fabric swatriw. * 

51 South SL, Chichester, Sattex 

L Phone 0243 787182 J 

Thedesign measures 15” :■ 15”-1 argeenough for agenerousevsh ion or 
picture Itiswwkedinsimplehalferofisstitchon a doubleweave canvass, 
printed in the full twelve colours: Sky blue, gold, silvery pink, yellow, 
hazelnut, light turquoise, fadedamber.ivory.aquamarinc.paleflame, 
sapphire and black. The kit contains all the yarn required front the 
Appleton's tapestry range, needle and full instructions. All for £16.50 
including posts ge and packi ng. Use FREE POST-No stamp needed. 

Ehrman,21/22 Vicarage Gate, London. WS 4AA. Registered No. ^286455. 
PI ease allow 23 days for deli very. Money backifkitreturned unused wuhm 14daya. 

r-:—“““”■““”'^-71 
ibrEHRMAN, FREEPOST, LONDON, W84BR 

' Please send me..tapestry kits at £1&30 each. \ 

I 1 enclose Cheque/PO made out to Ehrman for £...(Total) J 

Name. 

T M/3/85 

ia, -A • 
. . • 
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Playing 
out 
Playwright Hanif Kureishi has called 
on the GLC to abandon its black 
writers competition “so as not to 
embarrass us all further'*. In a fetter, 
a copy of which has been sent to the 
Diary, he spurns an invitation to 
judge the play section, accusing the 
council of “literary apartheid". 
Kureishi. a British-born Pakistani 
whose plays about the Asian 
community have won great acclaim 
at the Royal Court and Riverside 
Studios, tells Prabhu Guplara. 
organizer of the contest: “There are 
only good writers and bad writers. 
The idea of judging only black 
writer? seems unnatural and unfair. 
Any decent black writer would want 
to win on merit He or she wouldn't 
want to be awarded some special 
prize given because of racial 
origins." 

O The Mailing Efficiency Exhi¬ 
bition which opens in London today 
would not earn any brownie points 
from the Post Office. Advertise¬ 
ments bearing the address of the 
venue leave out the Bloomsbury 
Crest Hotel's postcode. 

In common 
As the daughter of Pakistan's 
executed former prime minister, 
Zulfikar Aii Bhutto - the only other 
person humiliated by Oxford Uni¬ 
versity by having an honorary 
degree turned down - Banazir 
Bhutto might have been expected to 
relish last month's snub to Mrs 
Thatcher. Not at all. Busy in 
London helping to organize a 
boycott of yesterday's election in 
Pakistan, Miss Bhutto has been 
telling friends that she disapproves 
of “political considerations" creep¬ 
ing into such awards. But then, like 
Mrs T, she is an old Somervillian. 

Scuppered 
The round-the-world youth ex¬ 
pedition Operation Raleigh proudly 
boasts some young offenders among 
the 4.000 youngsters involved. 1 now 
discover that John Blashford-Snell's 
expedition had. until last summer, a 
rather older offender on board: City 
slicker Kenneth Norman, the Essex i 
coordinator and for eight years a 
committee member of the Scientific 
Exploration Society, chaired by , 
Blashford-Snell. Norman resigned 1 
last July because he felt “no one was 
taking notice" of his views. It was 
probably just as well. He has just 
begun a three-year prison sentence 
for. in his business life, cheating a 
Sheffield businessman out of 
£100,000. 

Not so novel 
The Mail on Sunday will be 
disappointed. It has just launched a 
campaign to promote its serializa¬ 
tion starting next week of Graham 
Greene’s newly discovered novel. 
The Tenth Man, for which the paper 
paid around £65,000. Why wait for 
The Mail on Sunday, asks Times 
reader Robert McCall urn. He has 
just read the book, having taken it 
out of his local library at East 
Kilbride in Scotland. 

Raying the flag 
BBC Records and Tapes, currently 
billed in Lhc American magazine 
Fangoria as “an official arm of the 
UK Government", is not just 
peddling Radio Three esolerica to 
the Americans. One of its records, 
entitled "Sounds O’SpIatter" - 
recorded “in demon-haunted Great 
Britain" - features the “sounds of 
nails being hammered through flesh, 
lunatic laughter, assorted screams, 
hellhounds, werewolves and ret hot 
pokers in the eyes." 

Off beam 
Preparation was necessary before 
psychiatrist R. D. Latng would have 
his photograph taken before a 
portrait of himself at Edinburgh's 
National Portrait Gallery - unveiled 
yesterday to coincide with the 
launch of his autobiography. Wis¬ 
dom. Madness and Folly. He had to 
insert in position a front tooth. U 
had been knocked out by "a non¬ 
violent Buddhist", he explained 
cryptically. 

9 According to Hampstead CND's 
latest newsletter, florists boogied the 
CND funeral wreath for journalist 
James Cameron: the wreath at the 
foot of his coffin depicted the 
Mercedes Benz logo. 

What motive? 
Curious behaviour from Joseph 
Beuys, founder of the German 
Green Party, who argued at an 
Oxford Union debate last week that 
“the profit motive spells ecological 
disaster". He declined to take a train 
from Heathrow to Oxford. Instead 
the took a taxi costing £75 for which 
the union will foot the bill. 

Groaning table 
Defence Secretary Michael Heseliine 
played a dangerous game in 
apparently releasing during the 
Bclgrano debate only those memor¬ 
anda from Clive Ponting that reflect 
poorly on the former civil servant. 
Now, it seems, he must pay. On 
Friday, under pressure from irate 
Labour MPs, the Commons table 
office broke with tradition and 
agreed that in the interests of 
balance Members would be allowed 
to ask the minister about advice 
received from civil servants. A 
veritable "avalanche" of questions is 
expected from MPs eager to prise 
from the exceedingly ■ guarded 
Heseliine information about other 
memos he suppressed. 

PHS 
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The BBC's commitment to the 
concept of public service broadcast¬ 
ing remains unshakeable. For John 
Reith, who originated the concept, it 
was defined under four headings: 
• Lack of dependence on the profit 
motive. 
0 The need to provide national 
coverage at all levels, not favouring 
town against country or a densely 
populated area against a thinly 
populated one. 
• The absence of sectional press¬ 
ures. whether it be advertisers or 
other interest groups. 
• Dedication of the staff to 
maintaining the highest standards 
and the rejection of the second-rate. 

Few, l believe, would disagree 
with those principles. My colleagues 
and I stand by them absolutely. But 
the stumbling' block now appears to 
be the price of public service 
broadcasting. Only rarely since the 
Abdication has The Times delivered 
itself of three successive leaders on 
the same subject - and then followed 
them up a little later with a fourth. 
Their subject was the BBC; and the 
provocation for these outbursts was 
our announcement just before 
Christmas that, having kept our 
price pegged for more than three 
years, we now sought a £65 colour 
licence fee to last without increase 
for a further three years. 

Some may have been surprised by 
the excitement this caused at The 
Times: others may have even more 
surprised when the last of the group 
□f three leaders asserted that the 
BBC should receive no increase in 
the licence fee whatsoever, and that 
its "franchises" should be sold off, 
as in some Eastern bazaar. 

To carry any weight, the public 
must expect any critic of present 
broadcasting policy to show how 
other broadcasting operations would 
cost less. Nobody has ever produced 
such evidence. In both its radio and 
television operations, BBC pro¬ 
grammes cost less than their non- 
BBC equivalents. According to the 
1BA handbook. I TV average costs 
per hour last year were £50,000; ours 
were £34.500. 

If anyone objects that paying 
directly for the BBC costs each of us 
more than paying indirectly for 
commercial radio and television 
through the goods we buy in the 
shops, then 1 have to remind you 
that I TVs income this year of some 
£920m did not come out of thin air. 
It came out of our pockets - whether 
we watch ITV or not. 

As to advertising, which The 
Times appears to advocate for the 
BBC an advertising executive said 
lhc other day that if the BBC took 
advertising tomorrow, ITV would 
go bust the day after - not to 
mention the effect on commercial 
radio, the provincial press and Fleet 
Street itself. An additional £750m 
(the present cost of the BBC) does 
not come out of thin air either. 

The second crucial question the 
public has very right to have 
answered is: "Can anyone else 
provide better programmes or better 
services than the BBC?” 

Let me answer frankly: yes, there 
have been some commercial tele¬ 
vision programmes (I can't think of 

-an 
sense 

by Alasdair Milne 
any made by commercial radio) that 
were better than some of ours. 
Brideshead Revisited, The Jewel in 
the Crown. The Heart of the Dragon 
- all three were fine achievements of 
which we would have been proud, 
had we produced them. 

In roughly the same period during 
which those programmes were 
screened, the BBC produced The 
Living Planet, surely one of the best 
natural history series ever made 
(apart, of course, from Life on Earth, 
four years earlier); we won many 
awards for the two Le Cant 
adaptations. Tinker, Tailor .and 
Smiley's People, and for The 
Barchester Chronicles and The Boys 
from the Blackstuff, wc produced a 
string of other excellent serials, 
classic and contemporary. 

We rejoiced in our own successes 
and rejoiced equally that if wc could, 
not take on Brideshead or The Jewel, 
these were nonetheless rohde in 
Britain with such distinction. 

Only a bigoted partisan could 
conceivably claim cut broadcasting 
virtue for the BBC. But individual 
programmes or series are one thing; 
complete services - the vital work of 
six orchestras all over the country, 
the depth of the BBC’s educational 
commitment, the hundreds of radio 

■and television plays we broadcast 
each year stimulating creative 
writing at every level - complete 
services with their balance, peaks, 
troughs, with-their required univer¬ 
sality of reach - who has ever 
dreamt of challenging the BBC on 
the broad ground? 

Anyone coming fresh to British 
broadcasting and reading the press 
on the subject might tend to believe 
he or she had arrived just in time to 
attend the funeral of public service 
broadcasting They might also 
believe from their reading that there 
are two kinds of broadcasting: 
popular broadcasting - vainly and 
wrongly attempted, if not usurped, 
by the BBC - arid minority 
broadcasting which a properly 
amputated BBC might as well 
continue jo engage in, since there is 
no money to be made there. 

To divide broadcasting into two 
seemingly separate spheres, each 
excluding the other, is to misunder¬ 
stand public service broadcasting 
completely. To crown the myths 
now being created, the name of Lord 
Reith is constantly invoked with the 
inference that he would strongly 
disapprove of his successors and 
their works. 

Reith, almost more than anyone 

elscv believed in popular broadcast¬ 
ing. . The Third ■ Programme was 
introduced shortly after the Second 
World. War and Reith thought it a 
mistake. Right from the. start the 
BBC built' its. broadcasting premises 
on popular ground. Consider^ for 
example, its achievements in tight 
entertainment. From the.days of 
Harry S. Pepper, via' ITMA, The 
Goon Show. Round the Home, 

. Hancock's Half. Hour, Steptoe, Till. 
■ Death^Us -Do Part, Monty Python, 
Fawity Towers, to Porridge.: The 
Two Ronnies,. The Good Life, Last of 
the Summer Wine and Just Good 
Friends - the record, of achievement 
is, I bdieve, matchless. • . 

Therefore, when I am told that we 
are panic-driven into frenetic popu¬ 
lar programming at the expense of 
the serious purposes for which the 
BBC once stood and was. world 
renowned, I wonder if I am 
dreaming or whether ,we~ are 
witnessing the rewriting of broad¬ 
casting history to match a current 
mood or a particular political dr 
economic objective. 

. Suddenly, we are in foe: dock for 
being-in local radio, for. starting 
breakfast television, -for dabbling 
with direct broadcasting by satellite 
- not least because, it is claimed, the 
private sector-can cope-with those 
areas on its own. Some - even 
complain that by competing, we 
make it difficult for the .commercial 
operators. Sid As far bade as -the 
early 1960s the BBC perceived a' 
demand for a local radio service to 
replace the regional radio which it 
had been operating since the 1920s,- 
We started our first stations seven 
years before commercial local radio 
even got into the game, providing a 
speedi-based service wholly differ¬ 
ent in character from commercial 
local radio. 

Who is to say we were wrong to 
provide an additional service for 
eight million people - including old 
people, shiftworkers, the unem¬ 
ployed - with breakfast television, at 
no increase in the licence fee? 

The basic premise of public 
service broadcasting, as I under¬ 
stand it,, is this: if you address 
yourself to the nation as a whole, 
you must appeal to the nation as a 
whole - in an its diversity! All of us 
have amazing varieties of tastes, 
interests and curiosities. Each one of 
us belongs, ai one and the same 
time, to majorities and minorities. 
What public service broadcasting 
must constantly seek to do is to 
provide enough satisfaction in the- 

belief that allegiance to taste and 
interest is never: certain, is con¬ 
stantly changing and that therefore'- 
you must ofer the.wtdcst vaxietylof- 
programming. ..... 

Those of our opposite 'numbers 
overseas who have been driven -into 
a ghetto -of 'minority broadcasting 
hang on only , by the skin of their 
teeth. II is precisely their predica- 
mcmwhich-has-encouraged one or 

' two fortune 'seekers to tty .to bring 
about the same state of affairs here. 

The BBC .is a rich plum for 
harvesting^ btit how would yon go 
about cropping it? Too ' bag. too 
bureaucratic; yon might call it; zoo 
expensive, over-extended. The 
Times, in its first editorial, wrote: 
“The BBC is today accused,. with 
varying degrees erf fairness (m y 
italics) of inefficiency, unacconota¬ 
bility, self-aggrandisement, feather 
bedding its employees. and 
later, noting that a firm of 
independent accountants were en¬ 
gaged in a “value for money" study 
of the BBC sternly wanted the 
corporation “to abandon its current 
proposal to keep its contents secret". 

We never planned to keep them 
secret. We and the Home Secretary 
are eager to publish them, ana 
shortly win. 

If you wanted to be rid of the 
-BBC,'you would endow ii with all 
the characteristics needed to induce 
-indifference to its fate from the 
public who pay for its upkeep. 
Indeed, public goodwill is the BBC's 
most important and most valued 
asset. The BBC's application for a 
licence fee increase is made with the 
public interest in mind. When we 
say that the licence fee is the best 
bargain in Britain, we are not 
mouthing an empty slogan, but 
comparing the cost of main leisure 
activities. Betting, drinking and 
smoking cost multiples of the licence 
fee. 

I can say with a safe conscience 
that there are no corresponding 
broadcasting services and there will 
be no matching broadcasting 
services here, there or anywhere, at 

' l 8p a day; come the four corners of 
the New Technology and there is 
still nothing there which, from* the 
strictest interpretation of the public 
interest, would in programme terms 
be an improvement on what the 
BBC presently provides, or costs as 
little. 

Asking for more money cannot be 
and ought never to be a popular 
exercise. We live in a democracy 
antidependonfoe popular will in its 
representative form. We come 
before it neither as arrogant 
claimants nor as abject sinners but 
as fallible professionals striving to 
do their best, sometimes failing. 

-Those who would wish ns 
removed to a broadcasting museum 
combine a singular lack of broad¬ 
casting achievement with an admir¬ 
ably unrestrained self-interest. Popu¬ 
lar democracy is biiHl on the notion 
that afl of us. whatever our origin or 
status, are endowed with good sense. 
To that national good sense we 
appeal, in the certainty that it wifi be 
exercised. 

Digby Anderson 

The author is Director-General of the 
BBC. 

Liberals and SDP: George Brock on the delicate balance of power 
David Penhaligon, Liberal MP for 
Truro, electrified a recent meeting of 
an Alliance joint, leadership com¬ 
mittee by asking Dr David Owen his 
fust thought as he stepped out of the 
shower each morning Was it of the 
SDP, or the Alliance? Nervous 
giggles filled the gap before Owen, 
not amused, replied that he thought 
first of the SDP - because that was 
the best way to build the Alliance. 

The question had been provoked 
by a small but typical tussle over 
Alliance operations in the Com¬ 
mons. Should the 24 MPs. experi¬ 
ment by having joint whips? The. 
Liberals had proposed and Owen 
had resisted, but not without 
murmurs on his own side. 

Much of the fretful nature of the 
Alliance stems from the dilemma of 
the Liberals. They have always felt, 
and stiff do, that they should be the 
dominant partners: their history, 
hard work and larger membership 
(between three and four times that 
of the SDP) deserve it. But they 
know at the same time that the 
Alliance vote depends to an 
unknown extent on the separate 
existence of the SDP. And that, in its 
turn, depends on keeping David 
Owen happy. 

The two leaders cooperate and 
compete, with a good many people 
around them yearning for a more 
stable arrangement. Neither man 
has been able to gain a decisive edge 
in prominence, popularity rating or 
electoral strength. But neither can be 
easily dislodged and iheir public 
personalites count for a good deal in 
the Alliance poll ratings. 

Senior Liberals are to be heard 
saying that Own has to accept the 
"permanence" of the Alliance 
(which is coded language for - 
“ultimate merger") and stop, as one 
put it, “this headbanging existential 
hero act". But they do not sound as 
if they mean iu Owen's positions 
and popularity - let alone his 
personality - cannot be incorporated 
into the Liberal Party. Some other 
Liberals, seeing Steel's occasional 
exhaustion in the past, have looked 
for another route out of the problem 
and secretly floated a deal to Owen: 
that if he accepted merger shortly 
before the next election they would 
subsequently back him for the 
leadership of the combined party. 

Meanwhile, both leaders - but 
particularly Steel - are creating 
operational links to set up allied 
campaigning as soon as possible. 
Both have agreed io make more 
joint television appearances and a 
joint campaign office will be set up 
next year. 

The period of doubts about Steel’s 
stamina and will to carry on as 
leader appears to be over - although 
stories that he is available for other 
jobs outside politics continue to 
appear. In a speech last month to 
mark his twentieth anniversary as 
an MP he went self-consciously out 
of his way to say that he would be 
around for another two decades yet 
"Tie really does see himself as the 
long-distance runner," said one 
insider. 

Relations with Owen continue to 
be poor. Steel was furious about the 
drift of one reply Owen gave in a 
long interview in The Observer. 
Justifying the “separate-but- 
logether” alliance, Owen died the 
leadership of the SDP on the 

Tax inspectors have recently been 
reported.as suffering from stress. .We 
should,-! listen carefully to their 
complaints and those. aof'other civu 
servants local authority employees 
aad professionals in public bureau¬ 
cracies;- Well-known varieties in¬ 
clude the rare but candid “we want 
more money for ourselves front foe 
taxpayers." to the ploy which hides 
behind -the customer — "help us 
defend essential public services and 
maintain standards in- the interests 
of .the nation, children, the.elderly 
and foe community by giving us 
more money_" 

This. .indirect approach has rzs 
ceijjfly; been refined: out. goes the 
martial defence rhetoric; m comes a 
softer .line more in keeping with 
professional gravitas, a 'line, calcu¬ 
lated to set lips punting and heads 
nodding in consensual and profound 
concern - we must all be deeply 
worried by the low- morale evident 
in oar public services. David Walker 
recently discussed the “crisis m Civil 
Service morale" in this newspaper. 
One -official claimed it was lower, 
than for 20 years; another that it was 
at “an'all-time low" Tina's today's 
word, ^“morale". Mr Giles Radice 
blessed it at the. Labour Party 
conference. Her Majesty's Inspectors 
endorse iL It is a regular visitor to 
the pages of the. educational and 
social work weeklies, “morale". 

Often it is uttered as. a charm. No 
explanation is given. “Low morale" 
is assumed to be a bad thing and the 
fault of the Government. Its causes; 
when .explicitly ntentiorted<.turn out 
to- be threefold. The first you've 
guessed, not enough money, usually; 
called “resources"; Second,;the.: 
Government .is alleged .tO-. tw, 
inadequately “supportive" of public 
services. It has even gone sb ferns to 
criticize them. 'Some ; ministers' 
obstinately refuse to identify them¬ 
selves with the service providers and 
extract as much money as possible 
for,, them. They retain misguided1 
notions of representing the tax¬ 
payers and customers of foe services 
against the providers. lit the end ther 
ministers will go native, but in the 
meantime it is demoralizing for the 
caring professionaHo have to puVup' 
With: criticism and public account¬ 
ability. . - : x 

Tirird, “unpredictability" "is hot 
conducive to “professional develop-, 
merit"- Public services'; resenlnot 
only change but the possibility of 
change. In one university paper we 
find {prepare to shed a tear) ^Morale 
among'... staff is low. [because of 
uncertainties about 'funding ' .... 
stress is the key to the problem .;. 
there is a large degree of uncertainty 
about the future which can affect the?: 
quality of work in'the'present'-: 
Stress shows itself in a number of . 
ways ... Academics spendmore 
time ‘wodrfiig « home’ so as .to 
avoid. foe.-, ‘bad ' new??, .of-; the 
organization .. .= mmouRr^circulatc ; 
quickly •.'. ^- tempers are1 losjt-,V*: . 
[some people] repress this stress...' 
hide away from it - because 7 , it 
produces anxiety. This oftenfeads tb 
others sensing the 'hidden , stress' , 
and .to the distressed person-being 
avoided by others.”- ’, - . . V 

little of this , orchestrated bleating - , 
is justified. The private sectorTias; 

Vbeeiv subjected a m uch -nfore acyerfc - 
. jand selfmipdre^disciphbe -^omc , 
•-. companies ■ have shed-.ap, tdOO :pefc}' 

cent Of -staff-foid haVe;matntitined: 
. productivity. And! In the puttie and £. 

private'secreri^anoal.TTOi^^hawr 
more important things?:■-to."woizy•: 
about than morale, nat.ksisft getfeg 
an d keepmgajob- 
" The , moan , afootif i i 
somewhat- of a luxury-' confmed^tb" . 

. the state-employed' vpnyfesfitmy. 
classes. But -iniofer as: it 
its causes and. remedies: are;SaJ*bm . 
those .suggested. .In-: UJe Jate J^Qs- 
and early -?70s^ job opportunites, ip.. . 

.1 government, and 
' • bureaucracies cxpande<L- ^^^p^-v 
. merit ih foenfwas attractiyt'io^md^e : 
’• with degrees and foplomaa aRd. siaff 
5 progressed as expansion coatisi^E \ 
. AH manner- of 'fsajn&s pyqs■■■' 

, seemed possible. 

Then, Starting: iajtfce;' 
foeshuttmeame down: •TW’bFjffer 
cent; reduction jta, ~€3y4 vBbtirice ’ 
numbers'siace 1979 ^S?adevmaay 
'employees ^virtually imzncfoik:*r--;la,: 

•: education and 'satiatwbric.foettriy . 
1970s Cohorts ati*-: stilL foere^&b; ' 
promotion-imdtfo:^ . 
are stuqfc'Ifr foefr-jobs i-t':? a 
years .With the- prqspectvbf artbfoer •; 
^.TbereisbXtkpositiveiois^frye-: 
to "develop professicHmHy’’ and t«j .. 

■ ■ negati ve>:Tncenti^-;®<^''ibb»f are 
- secure;' securely static. .. ^ : 

'The \. gtosition. • iv; particularly 
unpleajSffnffor th pse who drifiqiixm 
the pubBc sectocr these who bador \ 
ho 1 ongerrhaVe any. -deep 'xajmfxnt^■ 
meat. They haveno job^silisfectioh 
to compensate. for.frozen -CareauL,..: 
Most c^T peFfoim - their;1 routine.;1 

: obligalionsr satisfactorily ~ ' 
- tiuuimak levtl-, without; effort. aniL '' 

liflhinv.( 
a hpbbyvaspar^. 
Some : bqrrow ..wives or hu^Jands 

. from xtheif cqllWigue&vQttieii ijjb;: 
. ccun.e . faaaticalfy-. obrjeet^x^; Wwi- 
- bizreaucratic tnvia. Some shrug off a- 
.* waited7 tiareer’; Wifo' 
dcprecatioiy ofom are ' - •' 

U is . difficult - to ' icno^ the 
proportion pf public; ahplbyees; fn 
this- position.- sorae jno^'.itf; and . 
out oFmoods over the yeai^ :-but ft 
is not insignificant Who -can doubt ■ 
that many urteUigent; edtKatedtwto 
and.wbHieti,are;li3^od «h<tWaSc5d‘ 
in foe puWfcsectw? -;- '.-W.. 

Money / will;; not- solyn their 
problems^. ifor ,will “support" from. 
the" '-GovertHueni “if "'a ; minister 
wanted to daTus.bdst forjiis.service 
-provfdcraC he ‘sHotild ^mdfepd be 
tiimking afhowia help fW&eTbng^ 
term posoi^ -;^ ;. 

- sector axpariston. is-it .posiabicfrial 
the very ^ measures needed,. m 

. improve public servlixs would be ,ra 
the.: interests -ofservicc 

-Stby^ders^..rthemselvqs? ;i 
security axwi locally iiegc^ated pay 
'awa. (fotidffidas ,-%n? employment 
.would allow ftierfo-tb WiiTeWacded- 
atc'last • Those'who fosHxrt iaight 

: have thatiecessary iiKsnfiVel^ieayti 
.and do something moret&vardtag. 
A .static pubficrervice IsJh noone's 

ike author is' Director the Social 
'Affairs Unit ;• ,-y■'* ■■ ; "•.' - 

moreo ver.. . Miles Kington 

Why Steel stays 
the best bet 

for Alliance unity 
subjects of unilateralism and the 
miners' strike, while agreeing that 
there were issues on which the 
Liberals had taken the lead: 
“decentralization for example, and 
environmentalism: the green is¬ 
sues". To Steel, foe passage read as a 
patronizing pat on the back for the: 
Liberals when they were sensible 
enough to leave the big issues to. the 
SDP heavyweights. 

The Liberal Party under Steel has 
often been seen as a combination of 
innocent grassroots members (laced 
with eccentric activists) headed by a 
sensible leadership ready to play 
coalition politics. 

The changes in the party since 
1979 are melting down those 
stereotypes; a new generation and 
type of activist is emerging. Many of 
them arc gaining experience in local 
government: the party has doubled 
its number of councillors to around 
2.000 in the past six years and a 
rising number are involved in power 
balances and coalition negotiations. 
Many new councillors are now. in 
their thirties and first tasted power 
in the student politics of the fete 
1960s. 

Numbers of activists taking 
elected positions in the party learnt 

War on Want 
Andrew Lyceii’s article “Bite the bullet, 
hdp the hungry" (January 31) contained 
a sub-editing error which misanribated 
to George Galloway, general secretary of 
War on Want, a. passage from the 
January 1985 Economist Development 
Report. This error implied Mr Galloway 
condoned the misuse of aid .by the. 
Eritrean Peoples' Liberation Front. We 
accept he does not; and that be did-not 
mislead the House of Commons Forewn 
Allairs Committee as to how far the 
Eritrean and Tigre Relief Associations 
are the relief arms of foe liberation fronts. 
We apologize to War op Want and. Mr 
Galloway for any embarrassment caused 
by these errors. 

their political skills in social and 
environmental pressure groups such 
as MIND, Age Concern (sometimes 
nicknamed “Liberal Concern"), 
Friends of the Earth, Amnesty and 
so on. Few of cither group are public 
figures outside iheir own area. 

The party has had stalwarts from 
these sources before. But foe newer 
generation are conscious of being a' 
group, or at.the very least a force. 
When Steel faltered rr looked as if 
Paddy Ashdown, the MP for Yeovil, 
was manoeuYcring for its support in 
case of a leadership election. With 
Steel's return to filness, Ashdown's 
self-marketing campaign has been 
scaled dodrn. 

One of the new grouping's gurus is 
the veteran of the pressure group 
world, Des Wilson, cx-director of 
Shelter, campaigner against lead in 
petrol and now running the Free-, 
dom *of Information campaign. 
Wilson has been collecting large 
votes when standing for member¬ 
ship of the party's national council 
and executive and it looks likely that 
he will be the party's president in 
1987-88. 

Wilson has argued that one way to 
mobilize the experience of Liberal 
party members and to counter the 
criticism that Liberals are unpre¬ 
pared for power is for. the parly to 
concentrate further, on. single-issue 
campaigns with specific “interim” 
objectives which can be realized 
without the party having to be in 
government Steel appears to see 
some advantage in this. Although 
the new Freedom of Information 
campaign, the latest of a long line, is 
run with all-party backbench sup¬ 
port, the Liberal leader is taking care 
to feature, prominently. 

■ Steel has lent himself readily to 
the intensive promotion which a 
Wilson campaign can provide. . He 
spoke one weekend this month at a 

party “Green Briefing", an event 
which combined some of the new 
elements with the traditional party 
establish meat Its striking feature 
was the emphasis on the specialized 
political techniques of single-issue 
campaigning directed at changl 
particular policies. 

This development contains both 
ihreat and promise for the Alliance. 
The two parlies can work easily 
together on many of the likely 
campaign subjects, but foe changes 
also increase the chances of greater 
“radicalism" in Liberal policy, 
which would increase the difficulties 
or agreeing joint policy programmes. 

Steel has also had to spend time 
repairing the damage inflicted by the 
last party conference debate on, and 
decision against, cruise missiles. His 
advisers fear that the Conservatives 
at the next election will rerun the 
tactics which proved so successful 
against Labour last time. Liberals 
would be branded as unilateralists in 
order to drive a wedge into the 
Alliance. • 

Much Liberal ho|3e is pinned on 
the local elections in May, which 
occur in foe shirts and in none of 
the urban areas of Liberal weakness. 
There arc almost. no selection 
problems inside the Alliance at 

' council level beyond the feet that 
both parties combined sometimes 
have difficulty finding one person 
prepared to stand for a seat. Alliance 
council by-election results have been 
consistently encouraging since 1983. 

Steel's brief withdrawal from 
active politics concentrated the 
mind or his party on a possible 
future without him and his close 
personal connexions with the foun¬ 
ders of the SDP. The most likely trio 
of contenders to emerge at the cud 
of a succession race would be 
Penhaligon, the chief whip Alan 
Beith and Ashdown. Victory for 
either of the first two would ensure 
stable, if not necessarily exciting, 
prospects for the Alliance., Victory 
for Ashdown would mean complete 
recalculation:: he would win only 
with the help of the party’s anti¬ 
nuclear wing, in that event, foe odds 
in favour of a lasting agreement-with 
ait independent SDP led by Owen 
would be slight indeed. 

Tomorrow: joint selection 
and policy problems 

The following is a paid 
government ad vertisement 

Hello there. We’re . MIS,.- 'foe 
government phone-tapping people, 
and we'd like to tell you a little bit 
more about our work. There’s been 
an awful lot of uninformed' com¬ 
ment about us recently, and we’d 
like to put our side of things straight. 

Now, we know j what you’re 
thinking. You’re thinking that in a 
country which has.got ihe Official 
Secrets Act, there won’t be any 
informed comment - only unin¬ 
formed comment. So what’s differ¬ 
ent about us? 

Just this. . British Telecom, 
through whom-we do most of our 
work, has recently gone private. This 
means that the Official Secrets Act 
doesn't apply so much to them. And 
this means that we are finding it 
harder to get away with things than 
before, so we. thought we ought to 
come out into the open and do a bit 
of public relations. 

That’s what this ad is all about. 
Public relations. 
We’re trying to pull foe wool over 

your eyes. 
And telling you at the same time 

that that's what we're doing. 
What could be more honest that 

that? 
Right, then. Our job at MI5 is to 

record your telephone conver¬ 
sations, without.. being at all 
intrusive or drawing attention to 
ourselves, so that later oh we can' 
refer to what you actually <mirt 
without ringing you up and asking 
you. Would you like to be called iu 
the middle of the night by 'a 
busybody voice saying: "Excuse me, 
but how many of you did you say 
there would be at Moles worth?” Of 
course you wouldn’L 

And let’s face it, most of us can 
never remember what we said on the 
telephone anyway.. Wc arrange a 
rendezvous, we fix a lunch with 
someone wc haven’t met before, we 
get the . .name and address of 
someone important ia Moscow, and 
all too often wc let the details slip 
from our mind before we get them 
in the- diary. How oftea have you 
thought. Oh, if only .someone'was 
recording all my conversations, so 
that I could refer back tothem? . 

. Welt, someone is! We at MI5 art 
busy recording all your little 
plans and suggestions, so that they 
need never be for&otteu. Eventually 
wc hope to record the conversation 
of everyone in the country, but 
that’s going- to take a lot? of 
organization,' sq fear foe meantime . 

we’re concentrating,on- the .rrwst 
- interesting ami unusual; pfcople: V 

feads of CND,- lawyers iwith 
interesting views, unusual' priests; 

..constant travellers, to ••• Ea&env 
’Europe and people like ihau ««■ 
average cross-section: of British 
.society, infect - !.. 

People sometimes say that wc 
never listen in to _members of foe 

■ Establishment. This 'one makes. jus: 
really cross. At this very moment we 
are recording several membpTfc of 
the Cabinet (it should be an unusual. 

. Budget, by foe wayVlhe head oP 

. MI5,. the deputy head, of MSS' and' 
everyone else in Ml5;-fbr exaipplC'“> 

So if at any. lime you want .to- 
know what you rally said.,t»ir th& 
phone, just- ring os up ahd/ask 4j£- 
Wc will then say: I am sorry* but it’s* . 
confidential, .under . foe 'Official 
Secrets Act. You see, we’ve got to 
hang on to lhat. information until 
the Act is-repealed, so please bear 
wiih us. And remember, too. that' 
information doesn't always- help." 
Think of General . Sharon, Time. 
magazine, CBS and GctferaL West; 
moreland. They had. all foe infer-' 
mation they '• Wanted , at theijr' 
fingertips, but after spending mif-^ 
lions of dollars in court tio one wsi": 
any foe wiser. The Official Secrets- 
Act cuts put all that sort of time and: 
money-wasting, doesn’t ill 

So that's:iL- The' nbx£ time you> 
hear clicks anti whistles £n foe lint.’ 
foe next time yoa- hour- sdmconc- 
unknown ray:"“Have you-changed'' 
that cassette ■ y«£ JocRT, ttotrV 
complain to the operator. Just. re»: ' 
ypurself font MIS is'"quietly going • 
about'its job. We’jre trying to make jt 
completely undetectable, but give, us- 
time! 1 Tj1' 

We at MIS are working to find but 
the facts^fbr you..: - ■ *• 
.- You can. help us by mentioning a£‘' 
many facts a$ possible in your ptiow?- 
calls. ;■ •" „ ' „ 

IF we want--to :tearn more^ weTL., 
amp round and have. a.word with-, 
you. *; •; 

Don’t .worty.jf-ypu’re nothin. Wc- . 
have a special' door-removing and: i. 
ftat-srarening service to -avbrti you ‘ 
octngbothered. - ---Vt 
. That’s about’ ft; nadly. Otii ’atKL' 
aont teli.anyone 'you;read fois'ad;. 
OK. it ^tocsn't ;db-ytp. go varound ^ 
spreading umnformed 

makcs.vsTnad' - 
at MIS, •• to • «pffimaiC 
So watch a, chummy. ; . 
(This odwosjKddfdr bvfylSfwkuft- \ 

. IS to "fpfwtiized &ybj&j985);S-*' 

j’. 
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PUBLISH AND BE JUDGED 
By law^-thi$ publisher is required 

. to see i^taf nothing appears under 
his imprint “which offends 
against good-taste" or'decency or 
is likely to incite to crime,or to 
lead to . disorder or to be 
offensive to public- feeling”. 
(Equally; he . . is enjoined “to 

encourage innovation and experi¬ 
ment”.); His agent procures a 
controversial: script, * possibly 
actionable under the: Official 
Secrets Act. The Footing affair is 
in the air. The publisher does 
not seok to edit the script; he 
bazis it He bans it not because 
he- represents, -the State but 
because; he is timid. He is 
worried hot. about offending 
public feeling but because his 
first duty is to protect himself 
from ■ prosecution and. embar¬ 
rassment. That his material 
might have .. informed; might 
even have" - educated, might 
Conceivably have served the 
long-run interests of the State is 
secondary. This publisher is the 

- Independent TSroadcasting Auth¬ 
ority. 

The material in question - 
20/20 Vision’s programme con¬ 
taining allegations about dom¬ 
estic surveillance; by the Security 
Service -r contains neither sex 
nor violence (in regulating which 
the IBA’s record is creditable). It 
is however unbalanced; much 
good journalism is. This pro¬ 
gramme may even be biased; 
there is a chance some of its 
sources aimed deUberately at 
discrediting a necessary oigan of 
public security. But in a mature 
democracy it will take more than 
t forty-minute film on a min¬ 
ority television channel either to 
subvert the constitution or 
besmirch MI5.: Section Two of 
the Official Secrets .Act is, to put 
it mildly, imprecise and the (dace 
for adjudicating offences against 
that act is not the closed board¬ 

room 1 of a public corporation 
. enjoined to promote good tele¬ 

vision programmes. 
The material can only be 

judged after publication - wider, 
that is, than the peculiar form of 
samizdat that has operated over 
the past week as gaggles of MPs, 
certain journalists and officials 
from the Director of Public 
Prosecutions Office have met in 
private, screening rooms to see a 
film denied the general public. 
The producers of Uie film should 
(since there has- now been 
enough publicity to guarantee 
some commercial return) find 
another outlet 

This episode cannot but raise 
questions about. the. pusillani¬ 
mous publisher, the IBA, and the 
future • scope for broadcasting 
regulation. as communication 
channels multiply. In.this plural¬ 
ist age the regulatory apparatus 
of the IBA may increasingly 
appear anachronistic - its 
assumptions rooted still in the 
1950s fright at the "unbridled 
popularity (and profitability') of 
commercial television'and the 
localist conceit of . the 1960s 
underlying the organization of 
commercial radio. The IBA, 
through no fault of its own, 
illustrates the conceptual con¬ 
fusion behind public, policy for 
broadcasting; it ; is simul¬ 
taneously publisher, engineer, 
transmitter, tax-gatherer and 
Robin Hood, shifting money 
from rich contractors to poor, all 
of which takes a large bureauc¬ 
racy supervised only occasion¬ 
ally by the members of the Great 
and the Good on the-Authority 
itself. • 

Within the independent tele¬ 
vision system there is a perennial 
struggle between the freedom 
and autonomy needed both for 
good television programmes and 
commercial success' and the 

principle of political contra 
written into the IBA’s consti¬ 
tution by successive govern¬ 
ments. It is a system that has 
spawned, with - Independent 
Television News, first rate re¬ 
porting: The big regional con¬ 
tractors are in a position to 
challenge the IBA's instincts of 
caution and political quietnde 
and often, in their provision of 
current affairs programming, the 
public interest is.well served. 

The unpublished M15 pro¬ 
gramme was, however, made for 
Channel Four, which is a 
company wholly owned by the 
IBA. Had the- production teen 
for Thames, or Granada, there 
would at least have been a more 
evenly matched legal battle over 
the merits of publishing. Here 
was a test of the 1981 Broadcast¬ 
ing Act’s rubric for Channel Four 
about “innovation and experi¬ 
ment3’ and suspending■ the re¬ 
quirement of “proper balance”. 
The IBA as it is entitled to do, 
chose the path of caution. But, 
regrettable though its decision 
may be in this instance, it does 
not invalidate the value of the 
Channel Four relationship 
between a small commissioning 
unit and external programme 
suppliers. Channel Four is some¬ 
times pictured as a sort of 
cottage industry of small pro¬ 
ducers operating out of work¬ 
shops: in fact television 
production costs are too big to 
allow that. However, the Chan¬ 
nel Four experiment has to date 
shown a flowering of talent and 
provided for an array of new 
producers remarkable oppor¬ 
tunities - the IBA deserves 
congratulation for that Perhaps, 
politically risky, possibly law¬ 
breaking. the work on MI5 
showed the Channel Four model 
worldag well. Until it is pub¬ 
lished we can never know. 

MARKET WITH A VENGEANCE 
The direction of-China's econ¬ 
omic reforms in .’the past six 
years is clear. The price mechan¬ 
ism is to replace bureaucratic fiat 
audio dividual initiative is to be 
given more scope by-; reducing 
state control. It matters little 
whelher.the, Chinese want to call 
the;.: resulting ; \. arrangements 
“communist”,- .-“socialist” or 
“capitalist” The practical effect 
is that the new system more 
dosely corresponds to the mar¬ 
ket economies of the West than 
the planned economies of the 
Soviet bloc. ; 

The'. Chinese government 
hopes that tirade will quadruple 
by the end of the century, 
implying a market for foreign 
exporters of about $I00bri. Lord 
Young’s trade:, mission which 
leaves -tomorrow is;-therefore 
assured a warm-official welcome 
and is likely to find exciting 
oportuniUes - fpr. British, com¬ 
panies. 

Britain enjoys great goodwill 
in China, particularly in the 
dynamic, outward-looking prov¬ 
inces near to Hong Kong, for the 
quiet, resolution of the 1997 
problem. Moreover. American 
and Japanese companies face 
special problems not applicable 
to their European • rivals at" 
present ' American 7 exporters 
have been largely- disqualified 
from jhis vast new market at a 
critical moment because of the 
dollar's overvaluation,:while the 
Chinese - who have not forgot¬ 
ten thbir unhappy history in the 
first half of this century - suspect 
that the Japanese are less willing 
to transfer technology than the 
Europeans. .. 

Although' the Japanese are 

nevertheless certain.to capture 
the bulk of the Chinese market, 
there will be openings for British 
companies whose products con¬ 
tain low — or intermediate - 
technology not yet familiar to 
the Chinese. In many cases 
investment'' will' accompany 
trade.'The Chinese,, who in this 
respect have recently shown 
themselves far less xenophobic 
than most developing countries, 
temetimes permit 100 per cent 
foreign ownership of manufac¬ 
turing operations in their special 
economic zones. 

However, all international 
economic relationships must be 

• reciprocal if they, are to last. Lord 
Young's visit may lead to several 
worthwhile deals which promote 
British, exports, but there is still 
the. unanswered1 question of how 
China: is to pay‘for the goods: 
The Chinese financial autb- 

. orities have indicated that they 
do not want to imitate Poland or 

-Latin America by financing an 
:■ import binge with bank credit 
Instead they want to see rapid 
growth "of Chinese exports and a 
ftirther accumulation of foreign 
exchange reserves. 

This raises the potentially 
difficult issue of. how China is to 
be assimilated into the inter¬ 
national-trading system. China is. 
not yet a full member of the 
General-Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, although it does have 
observer status and presumably 
at so.me.point will graduate to 
foil membership. Jf this were to 
happen, China must have access 
to ihe British market - and, of 
course, to other Western markets 
- on equal terms with other 
GATT signatories. 

But in the last fifteen years the 
non-discriminatory trading sys¬ 
tem established by the GATT 
has been subject to many threats, 

- particularly from Japan and the 
smaller Far Eastern nations who 
have proved disagreeably agres- 
sive competitors in many prod¬ 
uct areas once dominated by 
Europe and North America. The. 
traditional industrial powers 
have lacked the flexibility and 
vitality needed to adjust 
smoothly to the rise of the newly 
industrializing countries. 

*; So what will happen if China 
israble to match the performance 
of the first wave of NICs? China 
has a population many times 
that of Brazil, Mexico, South 
Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and 
Singapore combined. If the 
Chinese within China are only a 
fraction as enterprising and 
successful as the Chinese in 
Hong Kong, how will the West 
be able to withstand the compe¬ 
tition? 

On their visit over the next 
ten days. Lord Young and his 
team of industrialists are un¬ 
likely to trouble themselves too 
much about these questions. 
Their aim is. to sell, not to buy. 
But the Government - and the 
governments of the other leading 
industrial nations - must not 
treat China merely as an enor¬ 
mous parade ground for their 
exports of telephone equipment, 
power stations, aero-engines and 
minicomputers. They must 
understand that at some stage, 
and probably sooner rather than 
later, Chinese trade missions to 
Britain will also want to sell, not 
to buy. 

ORDER! ORDER! 
Mr Spea&drt Tliomas as he was, 
now Viscount Tonypandy, was 
one of0 th© most. engaging 
Speakers to. ..preside over the 
House of Commons. In the chair 
he learned how to turn aside 
wrath, :and when this : was 
impossible to face up to it with 
firmness, benignity and wisdom. 
His period of- office arguably 
coincided Syith a certain deterio¬ 
ration in the manners of the 
House, ;, notably through the 
increase of sustained and orga¬ 
nized barracking, but be feared 
neither to-name nor to suspend 
offenders who refused to come to 
order. 

He was.also right in his refusal 
to yield-to pressures , from one 
side or other-behind the scenes 
on this or that issue. Equally, 
when feted with-bu/Iyboy tactics . 
from the floor, he had a way with 
him that was adelight to 
connoisseurs of the—House of 
Common^ and his mellifluous 
Welsh voice was perhaps half his 
battle, V .; 

Lord Tonypandy. however, 
has now: written his- memoirs. 
and it cannot be said that in so 
doing he ■; has been.. as . well 
governed by wisdom as he was 
when he. was Speaker. We now 
know that he did not at all care 
for Mr James Callaghan (afeHow 
Labour MP fotChrdfffy and that 
their reciprocal antipathy seems 
to have been rife at feast since 

the Labour attempts at devol- 
uli on, which ■■ Lord Tonypandy 
opposed and which he thinks 
cost him a second term as 
Secretary ofStale for Wales. We 
also know that he did like Mr 
Harold Wilson, Mr- Heath, Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home, and others 
but that be. did not at all care for 
Mr Michael Foot's attempts to 
put pressure on him in the 
matter of the Speaker's casting 
vote when this seemed import¬ 
ant for the survival of the 
Labour Government's aircraft 
and shipbuilding Bill. We sus¬ 
pect also that he was less than 
enthusiastic , about Mr Michael 
Foot generally. We learn about 
this Or that MFs representations 
to him, and about the complaint 
of a retiring Clerk of the House, 
Sir David LidderdaJe, on the 
grounds that the librarian’s letter 
of resignation had been read at 
the same time as his own. 

-The Speaker does- more than 
preside over the proceedings of 
the House, maintain order and 
guard its privileges. He also has a 
special private relationship, with 
every member, whether from the- 

’■ front or the backbenches, which 
can Only be possible if he a voids 
special friendships - or- the 
opposite. Mr speaker is a man 
set apart, which. is why the 

'smoking-room and anything else 
which might lessen his tra¬ 
ditional dignity is denied him. 

He is entitled to his opinions of 
what Members say to him in 
private but if his total discretion 
in action is to be preserved, they 
are best locked up in his own 
breasL Members should be able 
to approach the Speaker without 
fearing that they give hostages. 

Next to the Monarch, the 
Speaker is the highest dignitary 
in the land. If it once became felt 
that was said to the Speaker 
might become common currency 

after he had stepped down from 
the Chair, that could impair 
willingness to obey him. 
Whether he is right or wrong, 
what the Speaker says must go 
unchallenged if an orderly Par¬ 
liament is to be safeguarded, 
with due freedom for all its 
Members. This means that the 
Speaker must be not only above 
the party political battle but 
above any personal preferences 
and even ■ above political 
thoughts. If his rulings were once 
subject 10 any significant chal¬ 
lenge that mystique could be at 
risk. The office is something of a 
mystery, and such it should 
remain. Mr Speaker Thomas was 
a very good Speaker, but it will 
be a relief not only to Members 
of the House that his successor, 
Mr Speaker WetheralL, does not 
con tern plate writing his remini - 
scences but also to constitution¬ 
alists who wish the office to be 
protected in all its rare dignity. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Implications of 
Ponting direction 
From Professor G. J. Zeiiick 

Sir, You have today (leading article, 
February 25) described a cnicial part 
of Mr Justice McGowan's direction 
to the jury in the Ponting trial as 
"disgraceful” and the Attoraey- 
GeneraTs endorsement of it as “both 
disgraceful and damaging”. You also 
observe that the point is not merely 
academic. 

It is. in fact, vitally important to 
have the law clarified for the future 
and the Attorney-General should 
therefore exercise bis power to refer 
the point of law involved in the 
acquittal to the Court of AppeaL 

That the Attorney personally 
agrees with the judge's formulation 
is immaterial. The feet remains that 
many lawyers arc uneasy and the 
mechanism for settling difficulties of 
this kind must be used. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM ZELL1CK, Dean, 
Faculty of Laws, 
Queen Mary College. 
Mile End Road, El. 
February 25. 

From Sir Charles Fiacher-Cookc, QC 
Sir. Surety you allow your 
enthusiasm for reform of section 2 
of the Official Secrets Act to cloud 
your judgment of the summing-up 
of Mr Justice McGowan? “Even as a 
legal direction concerned with the 
narrow point at issue in the trial, it 
was a disgraceful statement.” 

The judge bad to define, within 
the context of the Act and of the 
realities of life in the public service, 
the words: "a person to whom it is 
in the interest of the Stale his duty to 
communicate” the information. 

Clearly the potential offender is 
entitled to know in advance of his 
communication what is “the interest 
of the State'*. This is only fair on 
him. The phrase cannot mean what 
some judge or anybody else 
subsequently considers to be “The 
interest of the State”. This would be 
putting him in far too vague a peril. 
Nor, for obvious reasons, is it 
possible to leave the definition to 
the private judgment of the potential 
offender himself. 

In the unfortunate absence of any 
Statutory definition, the law as it 
stands can only be given efficacy if 
the decision on what is or is not “the 
interest of the State” is that which 
the organs of the State have 
previously laid down. 

I regret this conclusion as much as 
you do. But it does not assist the 
arose of reform for its adherents to 
attack those who have to uphold the 
present law, whether they like it or 
noL Indeed to do so is itself 
“disgraceful”. 
1 am etc, 
CHARLES FLETCHERrCOOKE, 
2 Paper Buildings, ’ 
Temple, £C4. 
February 25.. . .• • —- 

Telephone tapping 
From Mrs Michelle Pearce - 
Sir, Shock and apprehension are the 
natural reactions to allegations that 
MIS has been tapping telephones 
and spying upon people in CND and 
the NCCL. As a member of both, 1 
consider myself neither subversive 
of parliamentary democracy nor a 
danger to the State. Indeed, quite the 
reverse. • 

No less shocking is the news that 
the only apparent response of the 
Government is an enquiry by the 
Director of Public Prosecutions into 
ihe sources of these allegations - or 
arc they "leaks”? 

As it is virtually inconceivable 
that these charges have been 
fabricated, there are only two 
possibilities. . 

The first is thai there has been a 
breach of the Official Secrets Act 
and that the allegations are true. 

In this case, a fundamental attack 
on civil liberties has been, and 
presumably is. taking place. 

The only other conclusion is that 
certain members of MI5 are engaged 
in freelance work • with others 
unknown, in. which case a full-scale 
investigation by the Home Office 
and the police should be com¬ 
menced. Even ihe Polish state' is 
prepared to do that 

The Home Secretary should 
announce at once what action he 
proposes. Silence provokes very 
nasty suspicions and feelings of deep 
anger. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHELLE PEARCE, 
124 Court Lane, SE21. 
February 22. 

Doubt and doctrine 
From Mr John Prickett 
Sir, It is both tendentious and 
misleading to describe liberal theo¬ 
logians as “doubters” (your descrip¬ 
tion of Henson, Barnes and Temple 
(feature, February 9). 

Temple a doubter forsooth! What 
these men proclaimed was a frith 
strong enough to cope with a variety 
of interpretations of the great 
mysteries of the faith. That is 
positive, not negative; strong, not 
weak; frith, not doubt 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PRICKETT, 
Little Brunger. 
Appledore Road, 
Tenterden, 
Kent 
February 11. 

Farming efficiency 
From Dr P. R- Scoti 

Sir, Sir Ralph Riley (January 30) 
writes .of the need to increase 
efficiency of agricultural production, 
and to practise environmentally 
acceptable forming. Here is an 
illustration of the-way this need is 
being met through research. 

The disease called eyespot limits 
efficient cereal production. Until 
1981 most fanners controlled it with 
a chemical spray. Through over-use, 
the chemical lost its effectiveness 
(just as an antibiotic does when 
prescribed too often). 

Bui now. scientific research, 

Dilemma over ‘informed consent’ 
From Mr F. G. Sr Clair Strange 
Sir, From the judgments ih the case 
of Sidaway v Bethlem Royal 
Hospital et alia, (The Times. 
February 22) h seems that the law 
will require a surgeon to obtain 
“informed consent” from a patient 
for operation although it is imposs¬ 
ible to lay down tangible criteria of 
degrees of risk beyond those of a 
non-unanimous “responsible body 
of medical opinion". 

What does not appear to have 
been token into consideration is the 
extreme difficulty of conveying to 
patients, even highly intelligent 
ones, what medical descriptions 
really mean. 1 have often been 
misquoted to myself, showing bow 
little a detailed description has been 
understood. 

How well '‘informed” is a patient 
really when trying to visualise 
medical matters of any son? 1 would 
be just as much "at sea” trying to 
understand nuclear resonance or 
how to program a silicon chip, 
especially if I had a frightful pain in 
my head, or back, or stomach. 

I am advising an operation on a 
bone. How can a patient possibly 
understand all die various sequelae 
that might follow in the event, say, 
of infection supervening? Apart 
from the exercise being very time- 
consuming. >1 is liable to be highly 
(even though unnecessarily) alarm¬ 
ing and unlikely to put bim in the 
proper frame of mind to undergo 
surgery at alL 

However much one might ex¬ 
plain. it is always the risk that is 
omitted which will turn up. I would 
never have warned my young 
patient that be might have a stroke 
under the anaesthetic when about to 
operate to repair cut nerves in the 
forearm. Bui it happened. There is 
no end to the possibilities. 

Your leader (February- —) sug¬ 
gests a hundred-io-onc risk may be 
material (Surely a risk of one in a 
hundred?). Operations often bave to 
be done where the risk may be one 
in twenty or one in five, or even 

“evens”, or worse. Can every’ risk.be 
quantified? And the higher the risk, 
the more essential, usually, is the 
operation. 

There can be no better way of 
making waiting lists melt away than’ 
to impose an arbitrary “informed, 
consent”, the discussions leading up 
to which would always have to be 
recorded verbatim, on all surgery. 

Surely the patient has got to trust 
the surgeon to advise responsibly 
even as he trusts him to operate 
responsibly! 
Yours faithfully. 
F. G. St CLMR STRANGE. 
Church Hill House, 
Harbledown. 
Canterbury. Kent. 
February 22. 

From Dr David Barnes 
Sir, What is a sizeable risk? 

■According 10 the statistics given in 
Mortality Associated with Anaes¬ 
thesia, a study undertaken by the 
Association of Anaesthetists of 
Great Britain and Ireland in 1982. 
the total number of deaths occurring 
within six days following 1,147.362 
operations for the regions con¬ 
sidered was 0.53 per cent: that's to 
say. one in 200 die following their 
anaesthetic and surgery. 

This figure should not appear 
surprising. It is almost certain that 
the figures are conservative and of 
course deaths after six days are not 
included. Mortality figures should 
certainly be available for all those 
who wish to undergo elective and 
non-necessarv surgery involving a 
general anaesthetic. There is still no 
such thing as minor surgery. 

A one-in-200 risk of dying overall 
must be a sizeable risk. Presumably 
doctors are now to inform everyone 
anticipating surgery that these are 
the best figures available and if they 
do not so inform their patients, they 
are negligent. 
Yours, etc.. 
DAVID BARNES. 
Whites Farm. Widford, 
Ware. Hertfordshire. 

Chess championship 
From Mr Hew R. Dundas 

Sir, It is a rare occurrence that a 
minority activity such as chess 
commands the attention of your 
leading article: it is therefore 
particularly unfortunate that the 
leader published today (February 
19) should be gravely marred by a 
total lack of balance. Your final 
paragraph is wholly unjustified and 
particularly objectionable. 

You have ignored the feels: 
1. Thai Karpov's playing record as 
world champion since 1975, both in 
terms of the number of events 
entered, their strength, his success 
therein and his record against all 
modem world-class players, is belter 
then any twentieth-century cham¬ 
pion. ' 
2. That Karpov led the match 5-0; 
your insinuation that Kasparov is 
the only true world champion is 
wholly absurd. 
3. That the match rules were an 
anachronism foisted on the world by 
Bobby Fischer, who never even 
defended his title. 
4. That Kasparov’s possible (not the 
probable you imply) winning of the 
match 6-5 had it been continued. 

owes little to anything but his youth, 
fitness and stamina; you have 
forgotten that he was unable to win a 
single one of the first 31 games, the 
longest run without a win by any 
world championship contestant 
ever, and couid only get back into 
the match, winning two games 
through Karpov’s poor play, when 
the older man was exhausted. True 
world champion? in such circum¬ 
stances. a ludicrous notion. 

While I share your obvious1 
distaste for the means or terminating 
the match, that end is clearly the 
correct one in rescuing a great 
champion from unfair circum-: 
stances, and the rematch is no less 10 
Kasparov's advantage (recall that 
one slip could yet have lost him the 
match) than Karpov’s. 

May I express the hope that your 
next utterance on chess is made with 
a foil consideration of the facts, and 
with the degree of balance your 
newspaper has claimed for 200 
years, most particularly in recent 
months. 
Yours faithfully, 
HEW R. DUNDAS. 
208 LatymerCoun. 
Hammersmith Road. W6. 
February 19. 

Famine in Africa 
From the General Secretary of IVar 
on Want 
Sir. Andrew Lyceti’s inaccurate and 
offensive assault on War on Want 
(January 31, 1985) was yet another 
attack in the columns of The Times 
in less than 12 months. 

Along with other British charities, 
we are trying to arrest wbat the 
United Nations has described as 
“the worst catastrophe the world has 
ever seen” in Ethiopia and Eritrea. 
We are attracting widespread recog¬ 
nition and support in channelling 
more than £6 million worth of 
desperately needed food and devel¬ 
opment assistance to victims from 
two of the most blighted parts of 
death-stricken Ethiopia. This money 
has been entrusted to us by the 
British Government, the European 
Economic Community, major chari¬ 
ties in the USA, Canada and Europe 
and thousands of members of tbe 
British public. 

Mr Lycett describes us as "the 
most heinous offender” - worse 
even than the Ethiopian Govern¬ 
ment - in making political capital 
out of tbe suffering in Ethiopia. 
Given that the Ethiopian Govern¬ 
ment deliberately withholds food 
from areas it does not control, and 
spends half a million dollars per day 
fighting on six civil war fronts, that 
would certainly be a hard act to 
follow. 

The truth is that we were merely 
one of the first to highlight the 
conduct of the Ethiopian Govern¬ 
ment. In fra War on Want has 
consistently called for a ceasefire in 
the hostilities, a safe passage 
agreement assisted perhaps by 
outride governments, including onr 
own, ana the distribution of food9 
through the affected areas irrespec¬ 
tive of political allegiance - precisely 
the demands Mr Lycett made in the 
last two paragraphs of his article. 

Mt Lycett impugns our agitation 
as immoral and against British 
charity law. To dale not a single 
query or complaint against our work 
in the Horn of Africa has been 
received from the Charity Com¬ 

mission. the British Government or 
anyone else. 

Mr Lycett then makes the serious 
personal charge that 1 deliberately 
misled the House of Commons 
Foreign Affairs Committee. He 
claims I "neglected to point out 
however that the Eritrean Relief 
Association and the Relief Society 
for Tigre are the relief arms of the 
liberation fronts". On the contrary. 
War on Want’s written submission 
clearly explained the links between 
the liberation fronts and the relief 
societies operating in their areas apd 
we elaborated on this in our oral 
replies to the committee. 

Mr Lycett a lieges 1 condone the 
"misuse of relief aid" by the EPLF. 
This statement is based on your 
misaUribulion which you are now 
correcting. I know of no such 
misuse. As a responsible officer of a 
major British charily, l certainly 
would not condone misuse of relief 
aid. ■ 

War on Want's object in the Horn 
of Africa is not to support the 
political organizations in conflict 
there, let alone to identify with what 
Mr Lycett characterises as the 
"libertarian Marxism’’ of the Eri¬ 
trean and Tigrean liberation fronts. 
We seek only to relieve the appalling 
suffering and to get relief aid to 
those who so desperately need it 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE GALLOWAY. 
General Secretary, War on Want. 
467 Caledonian Road, N7. 

Foiling the freeze 
From Mr David McLean 
Sir, Dr Horton’s suggestion for 
wanning beds (February 18) by 
laying a sheet of aiuminised material 
on the mattress is ingenious. The 
drawbacks he cites may be over¬ 
come by using insulated (padded) 
foil with ventilation holes made in 
ir. this will neither rustle nor trap 
moisture. Used as inner soles in 
shoes, it also provides cushioned 
warmth for cold feeL 
Yours foithfully, 
DAVID McLEAN, 
49 Lewisham HilL SE13. 

coupled with practical plant breed¬ 
ing. has developed a new wheat 
variety with a natural defence 
against eyespoL It is derived from a 
wild goat-grass. The new variety 
thrives even when eyespot threatens, 
so the same amount of grain can be 
harvested from less land. No money 
need be spent on the spray and the 
environment is unpolluted. 

To many it may seem that 
agricultural science helps surpluses 
to overflow. In feet this is the result 
of the high prices offered for certain 
commodities from Common Market 
funds. What the research on eyespot 
actually did was to allow an 
improvement in efficiency of pro¬ 

duction. not volume. Natural re¬ 
sources can thereby be conserved. 

Lord Vinson (February 12) hopes 
that the Government is balancing 
the competing interests for the 
countryside. Unfortunately, there is 
to be a huge reduction in funding for 
environmentally beneficial R & D in 
agriculture. Will it need a national 
disaster, such as a devastating 
disease of wheat, to evoke a realistic 
altitude to agricultural research? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. R. SCOTT, Director, 
Plant Breeding Institute. 
Maris Lane. 
Trumpingion, Cambridge. 
February 12. 

ON THIS DAY 
FEBRUARY 26.1848 

Louis Philippe (1773-1850) was king of 
the French 1830-48. In the reigns of 

Louis XVin and Charles X. fouotoing 
the restoration, he adopted a policy of 
liberal opposition,to their regimes. In 
July 1830 Charles was compelled to 

abdicate and Louis Philippe accepted 
the crown as the choice of the people. 

Although the country prospered under 
the “citizen king” it was at the expense 

<4 the working classes. In 1848 the 
campaign for reform led to the king's 
abdication and the establishment of a 

republic. Lcmis Philippe fled to 
England where he died at Claremont 
Palace, Esher, Surrey on August 26, 

1 1 1850. ' 

ABDICATION 
OF 

LOUIS PHILIPPE 
The following summary of Intelli¬ 

gence from Paris, together with the 
details extracted from Galignani's 
Messenger, which will be found 
appended to the letter of our 
correspondent at Paris, appeared in a 
second edition of yesterday's Evening 
MaiL- 

We haw received the following 
important additional particulars, by 
electric telegraph, from Folkestone:- 

‘There has been a complete 
revolution in Paris, which has 
terminated in tbe abdication of the 
King of tbe French. 

“A proclamation had been issued by 
the authorities, stating that the King 
had sent for M. Thiers, but this did not 
afford satisfaction to the people. 

“The Palais Royal was then 
attacked at 12 o'clock by the people, 
and taken by them at half past I. after 
a sanguinary contest. 

“The Tuileries was also attacked, 
about 1 o'clock when His Majesty 
Immediately abdicated tbe French 
throne, in favour of the Count de Paris; 
and all the Royal Family left the 
Tuileries in private carriages. 

“Passing through the Place de la 
Concorde towards Neuiily, the Duch¬ 
ess of Orleans went with her son to the 
Chambers, dressed in deep mourning, 
to place herself and her son under the 
protection uf the deputies. The 
Chambers have declared themselves 
sitting in permanence, and have 
refused tu allow tbe family of Louis 
Philippe to resign. 

"The appearance uf Paris is 
frightful. The people have vented their 
fury on the balustrades of the Rue 
Basse du Rempart opposite M. 
Guizot’s and threatened to destroy the 
street on account af. the blood spilt 
there last night. Tbe hotel is turned 
into an ambulance for tbe wounded, 
and the people, dipping their fingers in 
the blood, have written along the wall 
*.4 mart Guizot'. There are barricades 
all along the Boulevards, mostly 
unfinished, as the battle was over in an 
|iourand a half. 

‘At the Palais Royal no less than 
500 are said to have fallen. 

"The Palais Royal was sacked, and 
(he throne burned; but the Tuileries, as 
belonging to the people, was. after 
some damage to the furniture, given up 
to the National Guard, but the throne 
was carried off. 

“The soldiers of the National Guard 
and people have fraternized.' 

"The tocsin is still sounding at the 
National office. 

"A paper in pencil announces the 
following Provisional Government:- 
La marline. Ledni RolJin. Marrasf 
(editor of the NationalI. Odilkm 
Barrot. Marie. Arago, Gamier Pages, 
Louis Blanc (Secretary). 

"Accounts from the Chamber, 
between 4 and a o'clock, state that the 
Provisional Government is accepted. 

“There will be efforts made to 
support the Duchess of Orleans. 

“The idea of a republic is not 
agreeable to the mass of the deputies". 

Broadcasting's future 
Frvm Mr Brian West 
Sir. In the debate on the BBC licence 
fee I have seen no reference to one 
way in which the BBC could reduce 
its radio costs without in any way 
curtailing the quantity or quality of 
its output 

This is in the field of music 
royalty payments. The legitimate 
radio broadcasters of the UK pay 
the highest copyright lees ih the 
world. (The pirates pay nothing, of 
course.) 

Pro rata, independent local radio 
(48 local commercial stations) pays 
much more heavily thaii the BBC 
with its national networks and some 
30 local suiions. 

The independent local radio 
companies have been campaigning - 
and litigating at vast cost - for some 
seven years for a substantial 
reduction in the ratbs charged by 
Phonographic Performance Lid for 
the right to ■ pla^ its • members’ 
products. 

ILR now pays PPL £3.7 million a 
year, the BBC pays the best pan of 
£5 million. AH this to give massive 
exposure, and thereby sales pro¬ 
motion, to the record industry's 
products. 

If the BBC were to join with my 
association in the action to get 
broadcasting costs reduced in the 
area of performing rights - and 
perhaps get the pernicious “needle- 
time” restriction removed as well - 
they would add immeasurably to the 
chances of success in the struggle 
and, when that success is achieved, 
would earn commensurate benefit. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN WEST, Director. 
Association of Independent Radio 
Contractors Limited, Regina House, 
259-269 Old Marylebone Rd. NW), 

Tongue-tripping 
From Mrs I M. Gaitfby 
Sir, What pleasure Philip Norman's 
article (February 9) on malaprop- 
isms gave me. One of my favourite 
examples was produced by a wealthy 
and much travelled friend. She had 
attended a party in Italy and was 
describing the marvellous food 
served. Something quite new to her 
were the "individual piazzas”, 
which came as starters. 

They were delicious. 
Yours sincerely, 
ISABEL M. GAUTBY, 
Chase Cottage, Cranbome, 
Wim borne, DorseL 

From Dr P B. Schofield 

Sir. I remember with delight a 
patient referrin® to my senior 
partner as semi-retarded and an 
anxious mother remarking how 
emancipated was her thin daughter. 
Yours faithfully. 
P B. SCHOFIELD. 
The Health Centre. Rodney Road, 
'Valton-on-Thames, Surrey 
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Prince or Wales's Advisory Group 
on Disability, accompanied by the 
Princess ? 'of Wales, will visit 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE? ' 
February 25: By cqmmmand ofTbc 
tjuccn. !hc Vi'scoani-Long (Lord in 
\\ ailing! was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London this morning upon 
the arrival of The President of the 
Republic of Iceland and welcomed 
Her Excellency on behalf of Her 
Majesty. : 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 25: The Prince of Wales' 
:hts evening anendcd‘3 dinner given 
hy ihc Independent Broadcasting 
Authority in connection with the 
Imemational Vouth Year, at ”0' 
B romp ton Road. London. SYv'3. 
The Hon Eduard Adcanc was in 
attendance. 
The Princess of Wales this morning 
• -sited the Taurus Training Work¬ 
shop. Cheney Manor Estate, 

mdon. Wiltshire. 
Her Roval Highness, attended by 
Miss Anne Bectwith-Smilh and 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Cbcrie. RN. were in attendance. 

PrincisS ? 'of Wales, will visit 
Portland Training College. Mans- 
ficldi oq - March 7 and also the 

.Cduncif House. Nottingham, and 
HQ. Nottinghamshire Firr Brigade; 
Arnold.' 
The Queen will attend a Common- 
wealthi Day reception at Marl- 
bo rough.House on March 11. 

The Princess of Wales will visit New 
Scotland Yard on April 11. 
Princess Anne will have luncheon 
with the'president and members of 
the Metropolitan Police C District 
Senior Officers' Luncheon Club at 
New Scotland Yard on April 22. 

The Prince of Wales will open the 
extension to the underground 
'.nrlln’ood Command Centre at 
HO. Allied C-in-C Channel and C- 
:n-C Fleet. Easlbmy Park. North- 
wood. on February 27. 
The Queen will attend a reception 
given by the Vicc-Chambcrlams of 
she Royal Household at 12 Downing 
Street on March 4. 
The Pnnee of Wales, president. 

A service in memory of Major 
Derek Wigan will be held at 
11.30am on Tuesday. March 5. 
1985. in the Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks. 
A memorial service for Miss 
Florence Elsie (Maitcv) Moore will 
be held at Si Paul's Church. 
Worcester, at 4.45pm on Sunday. 
March 3. 1985. 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Lieutenant-General Sir Brian 
Horrocks will be held in West¬ 
minster Abbey at noon' today. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Bridge of Harwich. 6fb .Mr 
Justice Farquarson. 57: Sir Jante 
Goldsmith. 52: Dr B. J. Grcenhill 
65: Major Sir Derrick Gunstotu 94;- 
Captain John Noel. 95: Mr W. R, 
Price. 59: Mr E. D. Weekes. 60. ' 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr A.C.M. Axles 
and Miss C. R. Law 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Chorles Murray, 
second son of Dr and Mrs W illiam 
AMes. of Moray Place. Edinburgh, 
.ind Catherine Rose, youngest 
d.iughicr of ihc Hon Cecil and Mrs 
law', of Broad Campden. Glouces¬ 
tershire. 

Mr J. E. Luxcomlrc 
and Miss I. K. L. Praghmska 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, youngest son of the 
late P. G. E. Luscombe. and of Mrs 
Marcrane Lu scorn be. of Goddards 
Farm. Mamhuil. Dorset, and 
Isabella, younger daughter of the 
late General Alcksandcr Praglowski 
and of Mrs Barbara Praglowska. of 
47 Ridgwjy Place. Wimbledon. 
London SW|9. 

Dr L C. Bradley 
and Mbs L P. Blackburn 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs W. EL Bradley, of Tonbridge. 
Rent, and Lucy, younger daughter 
of Mr R. Blackburn and the late Mrs 
E. J. Blackburn, of Dulwich. 
London. 
Mr.I. S. Lindsay 
and Miss L. C. F.Collis 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Sic wan Lindsay, of Bath, and 
Lucy, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Cullts. of Wandsworth, 
London. 

This photograph taken-in.1937 by Marcus Adams of Queen Elizabeth (now The Queen 
Mother) and the Princesses’ Elizabeth and Margaret Rose Is one of the treasured old 
prints that the Camera Clnb in Covent Garden has brought out of storage to celebrate Its 
centenary this year. The exhibition, called “The Royals", is one of five this year which 
will show .some of. the drib's permanent collection It will open on Friday (11 to 10pm, 

; Monday to Saturday) and dose on March 30. - - - 
■ ^ • • 

Duke and Ditehess 
to visit Australi&x/ 

Marriage 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent will 
visit Australia in April, it was 
announced yesterday. They will be 
guests of the Queensland'Govern¬ 
ment in Brisbane and stay with the 
Governor. Sir James Ramsay. 

They will open the Performing 
Arts Centre in Brisbane and attend 
functions connected with the 
centenary of the Royal Queensland 
Yacht Squadron and the seventy- 
fifth anniversary of the University 
of Queensland. 

Loncheons . 
HM Government 
Baroness- Young. Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Adairs, was host at a luncheon 
given at the Stafford Hotel yesterday 
in honour of the National Secretary 
of the Rassemblcment pour la 
Republiquc and Deputy for the 
Rhone. France. M Michel Noir. 

yesterday to celebrate their twenty- 
fifth anniversary. He was assisted by 
Mr Stuart La uric-Walker, Deputy'. 
Master., and Mr Roy Le Poidevin. 
and Mr Derek L_ Hirst. Wardens. 
Mr Leslie E Brown also spoke. 

Mr W. R. Knights bridge 
and Miss J. M. Boswell 
The' marriage will take place at 
Chelsea Old Town Hall on April 27. 
1985. between William Knights- 
bridgeand Jenny, younger daughter 
of Martin and Norah BoswcIL of 
Parsonage Farm. Newchuirh. Isle of 
Wight. 

Athenaeum 
The committee of ihc Athenaeum 
has under the provisions of Rule U 
of the dub elected Sir Peter Hall 
director of the National Theatre, 
and Sir Trevor Holdsworth. chair¬ 
man of Guest. Keen & Nettlefolds, 
as members. 

Science report 

British Association of Indnstrial 
Editors 
Mr Michael Montague. President of 
the British .Association of Industrial 
Editors, was host at the association's 
annual luncheon for the ‘'Com¬ 
municator of the Year". Mr Colin 
Marshall, at the Savoy Hotel 
yesterday. The principal guest was 
Dr David Owen, MP. Among those 
present were Lord Chappie. Miss 
Janet Fookes. MP. Miss Esther 
Rantzen. Miss Katharine White- 
horn. Sir Kenneth Newman. Mr J. 
D. Stirling Gallacher. Mr John 
Timpson. and Mr Ian Wriggles- 
xvonh. MP. 

Dinner 
English-Speaking Union 
Mr Richa/d Luce, Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
A flairs, was the guest of honour and 
speaker at a dinner arranged by the 
English-Speaking Union at the 
Carlton Club last nighL Mr Alan Le 
Williams. Director-General of the 
English-Speaking Union of the 
Com man wealth, was in the chair. 
The host was Mr Michael Wyaoc- 
Parker, chairman of the Eastern 
region. The guests included: 
Mr EJdan Grimms. MP. me Mon Douglas 
Hogg. MP. Mr Mldiacl Howard. qC. MP. 
Mr -lira Spicer. MP. Mr Julian CrUetdey. MP. Str John Bhws-Uavtsoa- MP. Lord 
James Oout*as-HamUlon. MP. Mr Peter 
Sporting. Mr J Gurney and Mr Simon 
Wynn 

The power behind the northern lights 
Instruments on board two different 
types Of satellites have located au 
area in space about 400.000 miles 
a bore the Earth's surface which 
acts as an immense power supply, 
prmiding energy for the streams of 
particles that create the curtains of 
nickering green lights forming the 
auroras. 

One spacecraft obtained photo¬ 
graphs in visible and ultraviolet 
light or the northern and southern 
lights. The other, called rhe UK 
VMPTE tactixe raagnetosphenc 
particle trace explorer) satellite, is 
one of a group or three scientific 
x chides measuring what happens 
to particles in the solar wind when 
they approach Ihc Earth. 

The data gathered by rhe 
AMPTE satellites should help to 
explain a significant problem of 
space plasma physics, which Is 
ho» the particles fhat create the 
auroras gain the necessary energy 
to cause the phenomenon. 

The photographic evidence was 

Pearce Wright Science Editor 
presented to a special conference 
on the solar wind and its 
interaction with the Earth's 
magnetosphere, held at the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, California, 
hy Dr Loo Frank, a physicist at 
the University of Iowa. 

Dr Frank's analysis of the 
patterns of lights or the northern 
Aurora Borealis and the southern 
Aurora Australis shows that the 
streams of particles causing the 
displays come from the same part 
or the sky. 

The analysis was made from 
more than 200.000 photographs of 
rhe northern and southern lights 
taken 15,500 miles above Earth by 
the Dynamics Explorer I satellite 
travelling in a polar orbit around 
the planet. 

Photographic evidence shows 
only the effect of the particle 
stream and not the source. But the 
bird's-eye-view obtained from the 
satellite gives a clear picture of 
how the particles move along 

funnel-shaped paths toward the 
poles, producing auroras as huge 
rings 600 to 700 miles across. 
When huge solar flares are 
detected by instruments on 
spacecraft monitoring the Son, the 
auroral rings reach np to 5.000 
miles across. 

Direct measurements of the 
partides continuously evaporating 
from the Son to form the solar 
wind are made by instruments on 
the UK AMPTE satellite. The 
craft has a variety of equipment 
built by the Rutherford-Appieton 
Laboratory, near Oxford. Imperial 
College, London. Sussex Univer¬ 
sity. Surrey University, University 
College London, and the British 
Antarctic Survey. 

Those instruments were used to 
measure the strength of the 
magnetic envelope that surrounds 
the earth, thus determining what 
happens when the solar wind, 
collides with it. The auroras are 
only one product of that interaction. 

Royal Over-Seas League 
The High Commissioner for 
Botswana and Mrs Mpuchane were 
entertained at luncheon yesterday 
by the Deputy Chairman. Mr M. A. 
S. Dalai, and members of the 
Central Council of the Royal Over- 
Seas League at Over-Seas House. St 
James’s. Other guests were Sir Peter 
Gadsden. Chairman of the Royal 
Commonwealth Society, and Lady 

-Gadsden. 

Laanderers' Company 
Mr Jack Pennell. Master of the 
Laundcrcrs' Company, presided at a 
luncheon held at Laundcrcrs' Haft 

Lecture 
Mercers* School Memorial Trust 
The inaugural lecture by the 
Mercers' School Memorial Trust 
Professor of Commerce at Gresham 
College. Dr Jules Goddard, was 
given last night at the Old Library at 
Guildhall. Lord Ebbisham. chair¬ 
man of the college and a Past Master 
of the Mercers’ Company, presided. 
Mr S. F. H. Glynn. President of the 
Old Mercers' Club, welcomed the 
guests. Mr Michael Jepson spoke of 
the memorial trust and introduced 
the principal guest Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton. Governor of the Bank 
of England. 

Lord Harlech 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Lord Harlech and a 
celebration in music will be held in 
Westminster Abbey at noon on 
Wednesday. March 20.1985. 

Those wishing to attend arc asked 
to apply for tickets to: The Person* l 
Assistant to the Receiver General, 
The Chapter Office. 20 Dean’s 
Yard. Westminster Abbey. London 
SWIP 3PA. enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope, by Wednesday. 
March 6. 

Tickets will be posted on 
Wednesday. March 13. ® English Drawings and 

Watercolours: Tuesday, 26 
February at 11 sum.. King Street: This 
sale contains a good selection of decorative 
Victorian watercolours, including 
representative examples by most of the v 
better known names. Admirers ctf* Hden 

AHingham have three fine works tQ choose from, inducting 
a large, panoramic view on the North Downs of Surrey 
(£4,000 to £6,000). A less characteristic work is a 
charming portrait of ASmgjbam’s friend Thomas Carlyle in 

•old hgfc (£400*6 £600). There is a particularly rich and 
splendid watercolour by Arthur Rackham, The Meeting of 
Oberon and Titama, dating from 1905 (£4,000 to £6,000). 
In addition, there is a range of works by Albert Goodwin, 
Myles Birket Foster, Frederick George Cotman and Sir 
Edward Burne-Jones, and a snSaU section of watercolours 
of Middie Eastern interest including^ huge Nubian view 
by J. A. Ben well (£2,000 to £3,000). "Entriesfor next sale 
dose 18 March. 

Silver & Objects of Vertm Wednesday, 27 
February ax 10.30 ami.. King Street: Included with 
the English and Foreign Silver and chess sets are 
approximately 100 portrait medallions. These were mainly 
executed in vitreous white paste by James Tasae (1735-99), 
a Scot who modelled his sitters mostly from life aided by 
his nephew William, who then succeeded to the business. 
The collection includes a number of their contemporaries: 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, the Earl of Mansfield, Count 
Rumford, Lord Daer and the Rev. Hugh Blair, as well as 
six rare tnedallic portraits of Scottish monarefas including 
Mary, Queen of Scots. Other intriguing likenesses in this 
sale include those of Admirals Duncan and Keppel, as well 
as rare portraits of both James Tassie and his nephew. 
Entries for next sale close IS March. 

English Furniture, Eastern Hugs and 
Carpets: Thursday, 28 February at 11 sum. and 
2.30 pan*, King Street: A sale which contains much of 
interest to the private buyer, including good card tables, 
sets of dining chairs and other above-average items. A 
richly inlaid Victorian side cabinet typifies the quality of 
the best products of that period, while a magnificent 
richty-cofoured mahogany partners'desk in the 

Chippendale manner oouki grace any Chairman’s office 
(£6,000 to £8,000). The afternoon’s sale contains a wide 
selection of good quality rugs and carpets. Entries for next 
sale close 18 March.. 

Fine. Wines & Vintage Port; Thursday,# 

February at 11 a-m. and 2.30 pjn., King Street: An 

exceptional sale. Port of considerable antiquity is 
represented by an astonishing cache from a private Norfolk 
cellar where 95 half-bottles of Croft believed 1896 arc 
followed by 45 books of Smith Wbodhouse 1904. Both 
wines have been recently tasted and are in remarkable 
condition. More rnodcsn vintages of Port axe also included 
during the afternoon session of the sale. Qaret vintages - 
mostly from the classic years - run from 1895 to 1976 and 
Burgundy reflects its increasing demand with substantial 
stocks on offer. Small lots of top quality German wines, 
vintage Champagne, rare dd Cognac, Austrian and 
Lebanese wines all add variety and interest to this sale. 
Entries far next sale dose 4 March. 

English Pictures: Eriday, 1 March at 21 son.. 
King Street: Two portraits in this sale are of particular 
interest. Tbe first, by Sir George Hayter of Viscount 
Mahon, is a study for a group portrait of the House of 
Commons of 3833, now m tite National Portrait Gallery. 
Viscount Mahon secured a gram from Parliament to open 
a National Portrait Gallery and was the first Chairman of 
the Trustees. The second is of The Rl Hon. David La 
Touche, Member of the lmh Pariiament for Newcastle, 
and a member of the famous.bapkmg family. There are - 
also two views of Trinity. College, Cambridge, as well as 

^ depictions of two famous horses: ’Minoru,’ who won the 
'^000 Guineas and the Derby in 1904-in the Royal Colours 
of Edward VII, the King’s third and final Derbyi and - 
‘Skirmisher* by Richard Barren Davis, who was ridden by 
his owner, Lieut-Colond Sir William Clayton, Bt, M.R for 
Marlow, into tlmbatdesof Genappe, Yittoria, Waterloo - 
and inm the advance and capitulation of Paris in 1815. 
Entries for nextsah dose 4 March. 

For further information an these and othe*L_ 
February/March sales please contact 01-8394060 
for King Street or 01-5817611 for South- 
Kensington. South Kensington are open every 
Monday evening until 7 p.m. for viewing and free 
verbal valuations. 

Christie's will be open on Sunday, 3 March from. 
2 pan. to 6 pan. for a special view of Ancient Glass, 
Decorative, Topographical and Sporting Prints and 
Glories and Watches. 

CHRISTIES 
AWEEKINVIEW 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indude: 
Mr John Cooper, aged 42. deputy 
chairman of the South Australian 

, Health Commission, to be district 
general manager of the Hampstead 

| Health Authority, north London. 
; Mr Jobn Bradbury, aged 52. editor 
of the weekly series of newspapers 
published by The Birmingham Post 

I and Mail Ltd. to be editor of the 
J Sunday Mercury. Birmingham, at 

the end of March, in succession to 
Mr Peter Slade, who is retiring. 
The following to be members of the 

I Broadcasting Coundl for Scotland: 
1 Miss Alison Kinnaird, a graduate in 
| Celtic studies and archaeology and a 
fellow of the Guild or Gloss 
Engravers. Mr Robert Cowan, 
chairman of the Highlands and 
Islands Development Board. Pro¬ 
fessor D. Neil MacCormiek, 
director of the Centre for Crimi¬ 
nology and the Social and Philo¬ 
sophical Study of Law. Edinburgh 

, University. Mr John D. Pollock, 
general secretary of the Educational 
Institute ofScotland. 
Mr TJ. dark, aged 50. head of die 
information department in the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
to be Ambassador to Iraq in 
succession to Sir John. Mobeiiy, 
who will be retiring, from' -.the 
Diplomatic Service. . 
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Architects [obituary 

to help 
twilight 

city areas 

PROFESSOR JAN BROD 
►tiri. 

By Charles Knevitt 
Architecture Correspondent 

• An American method to help 
the revival of run-down _ city 
areas is being tried in Britain by 
the Royal Institute of British 
Architects. 

Community Urban Design. 
Assistance Teams will respond 
to invitations from twilight 
areas, talk to local people,, 
investigate for several months.; 
and make recommendations fori, 
economic, social and environ*; 
mental action. The work a 
unpaid and team members may 
not accept commissions for 
further work in the area. ■ 

The first team has started, 
work in the St Mary’s Street- 
area of Southampton. Led- by 
Mr Richard Burton, an archi¬ 
tect, it includes a sociologist, an 
economist-planner and a lransf.: 
port expert yet to beappointed. 

Preparatory meetings haw 
involved local . planning 
officials, churches, schools, add 
market traders, in.'June ~£herefj 
will be an intensive - “brant*; 
-stonning~ session with 
people lasting two of three days,7 

Mr Burton-said: *SWe. • 
build anything, but we do created 
a framework for action whicb- 
might include buildings: We> 

- identify opportunities .. Tor-: 
community architecture involve 
ing : self-help and scff-bufld-' 
schemes:” • - - 

Professor Jan Brod. a cardie? 
legist with a world-wide repu- " 
tation, has died in Hanoyer . 
after a short illness arthe ago of 
72. / :• T w V . 

He was borri in Czechoslova¬ 
kia and studied at tire Charles 
University in Prague: During, 
the Second World. War- he 
worked in a hospital in Lea-t 
mington Spa, and #fter being 

[ commissioned in • the Royal 
Army Medical Corps he gained 
a Mention in Dispatches on _ 
active service in Italy. - 

At the end ;of the war he - 
returned to Prague where he 
began, to study the control of 
blood pressure and causes of 
raised blood pressure.'; He 
gained an international repu¬ 
tation equalled'by few medical 
scientists in communist conn- - 
tries at that time.' 

He and his family had. to.! 
leave Prague in 1968 after- 
attempts of Czechoslovakia to 
rid itself of Russian domination 
had failed, because Professor 

; Brod had not only been a 
f signatory of the manifesto that1 

fed io the. revolt Twt tod, 
' helped to draft h. 

The Mediqd University xn 
Hano yer ,appOmtet| .him to z - 
Chair in M«licme,.'Si*d his Unit 

■ rapidly ^efajeved^ widespread 
recognition- He organized ^ari- 
nual scientific conferences -at 

-'ttbirik - .iiivitfid opens from 
manv 'coiintfieg -bould discuss. - 
foe control ^EfolbcxT pressure 
and ' related subjeds_. both -. 
formally and informtiHy. Much. 

-of-'bis teaching-was-?dohe-in 
■ English, and this tnabfod many 
rued foal Students Troto Britain, . 
to attend his department. 

Brod was elected to. -‘the-,. 
Fellowship of TTre' Rb^WUoJ^ -1 
lege of "Physicians in ixjnqop’; 
and he was a cotisuhanrio the ~ 
British Military Hbsfwtah in 
Hanover. Though- '.he • retired'.- 
from his chair- ip Hanover Jn; 

;■ 198T._ he continued to ' publish- 
research results: and to‘report 
these to learned sociencs in, 
Britain. At the time of his dfcatfi/ 
he intended to retire finally in ' 
Britain. He leaves a widow Jin <T 
a son. • • v • 

BRIGADIER KEITH DUNN 
G. W. B. writes: Hii good looks, Ms frnpecc; 

Many from a generation cable appearance, ihe eye-glass, • 
younger than his own — for he the gleaming fieldV’boolv 
had outlived his coniemppr- supe^ horsemanship: and^hifr-j 
aries - will have read with charm of manner -impressed. -! 
sadness of the death, on equally .the.- French?, jniljtaryif: 
February 14, of Brigadier Keith representative in. Suwaida_aj3d ' 
Dunn. He was in his 94th year, the pbtentialiy expiosrvc Drute. 
And among that generation - He treated both with equal 

The method was pioneered; 
by Mr David Lewis, a British- 

- architect living in tiie United 
States, in. response to J;lhev 
American city riots of the 
1960s. The idea of using it in 
Britain came after the Brixton 
and Toxteih riots. It has been' 
operated in the United States 
since 1967 by. the American 
Institute of Architects. Nearly 
100 cities have benefited. 

Mr Lewis was in London last 
-week to tcQ British architects 
how it works. He said: ‘'The 
method could be called urban 
design by consensus." Com¬ 
munity participation, bom. out 
of the' civil rights movement, 
had led to a renaissance of inner 
city neighbourhoods and -re¬ 
vived the traiut&f 6T local 
democracy. 

The Prince of Wales has 
expressed interest privately and 
may refer to the scheme m a 
speech to the Institute of 
Directors today. 

themselves now veterans - will ,- patience,. Bonhomie*” shrewd 
be those Yeomen who sailed wisdom and, when.-necessary,- 
with him and the 1st. Cavalry .. firmness..'-r:<f -:•* 
Division for the Middle East ;! Hjs^handling-pf an attempt-' 
early in 1940- r-.. by-certain Vichy units to^V^le" 

A year or s° after their am val the tofms 0f - the Armistice ^ 
in Palestine the majority, of .Qjnverition was asimpressiately^: 
these eight yeomanry regiments sil<xess&ti. ^ was the - stylo; in '/ 
had been mechanized, but the ^ich, _ he commanded^ -the 
5ih Cavalrv Brigade reraamed m0unled parade teat look.the ’ 
horsed, and n was under Keith surrender of- the.; fortress :-o£-: 
Dunns command that in June suwaida. In order to 'satisfy- 
1941 it crossed the Syrian amoUrpropre the troopax 

an<J advanced again si wj1Q had heldi thefortres^were'- 
the Vichy French as a ^rt.of accxj|-de<I the'- honours^oL-war.? 
Operation Exporter It was gncj permitted -to marcti nont 
the last formation of the British -■ a,-;- a the last tormauon oi ine onusn c^W ^eir sraafl ana**nd . 
Army to go into, action on jj,ejr colours, ft was a^scehe^ 
horseback. ... . - . r- - ~ ! - noraeoaoc. , __ unlikely ever to be witnessed-? 

in 1911 and served-^ with. in mi 
distinction throughout 
1914-18 War, / and by an- 
unusual coincidence he com- 

agam.- ••• 'v---- .y:; 
There stone gjfts and- ' 

ities gave him ihe^ affectionate^/ 
admiration arid re^jecr or his - 

UHU&UtU WUIUUCIU* JU. —- . _j.:u IViiiallu < 

manded an RHA battery inthe ^' 
pursuit of the Turks into Syria . mdmed, lo ^ .. pursuil Ul UIC IU1M IUIW OJJin.,' --. ... - l -f-_ 
in thp inc» v«»r nf The war somewhat m the manner of a 

ground over which he was id: tnc • Qnonu soon *«««* ; 
lhie .'pvalrv hrieade twentv- their Bngadier war a -. prO- 

Christening 

lead his cavalry brigade twenty- mar «ngao er • w» . 
threevearslater. . r / fessional -soldier twtfr firm. 

The intern son of Captain and Mrs 
Victor Law was christened Charles 
Victor Colion by the Rev E Taylor, 
assisted bv the Rev P. Williams, at 
Wivelsficid Church, on February 
22. i he godparents are the Eari of 
Ancram. MP. Captain Andrew 
Clowes. Mr Adrian McAJpinc, Mrs; 
Winston Churchill Mrs Nicholas- 
Chamberlin, and Mrs Max Pcngcl^/ 
icy- 

The successful conclusion of 
the Syrian campaign fbmtd him 
ite SbH officer in to see them MM 4 . - 
Suwaida, the capital of theJebeJ ; It was a tragedy that id 1942 
Efruzc. an area of particular ill-health led - to Ttfe '-being 
senskivitv - to --the - -political- -ravahded.home aivj JhaL-hfi sa'UL.. 

Itowsws- 
r «Ste 989: SJ 
nocfUn 
vim n« to he 
:uwnn., 
WW Of ; 
ct mn&j, 
totoar |j; 
. fomw 

E O' Coneoo. 

sensitivity to --the - -political-ravahded.hpme and JhaLlte sa^ 
suspicions of General de Gaulle, no more active serv tee. 
The : faa that , the delicate . , Thc years following, the^otd 

■‘bafaiice betweenfv/BErSlaii^ rrtWjrerc^fo^erer ffflfef 
Free France on-the oiteham^ ae<tvitj;:iMdcaI^^ gav^ragte^^ 
and* .between Britairc’ aftd -the an^in 
Driize poKticianS.r op^Draatioa^o 
rid. of Frcncfc:.• qonfICf 
Whatever Qomplexjon ^^n tbsr-pwn 
other, was" presented; .Vowed, endearing gehtleaesssoveri^mg 

^nuch to Keith Dunm ; ^a.d^rereryoiqpCstrengtii^^ 

v- .•'■ 1 W) 
l ' - MR VICTOR eORE^fB; Rj 

: Mr viefor .Gore idied?- on: .in Brtt^els, a 
January 20 ^ter a .long- and.V'ofaJlCmc natiopsil 
-distinguished career ‘ m the’ ; westefrr' Eurof^njairKnes,^|e 
world’s civil aviation industry, had a distinguished career in 
He was 74. - \that Capacity. ^ until': the ijmd 
;"During.- the 'Second ;World .\I970s.4»'rKJ hdped devdb^Tce 
War' he., served 'on flight . .orgahizatioo'.'tcr‘; its. present 
magazine' in London and then important foie, -.jiiksisagrokSts 

r as a war correspondent attached functions lo jfover teccis 
to the Royal- Air^. Forced foraic-vtranj^r^'con«T|e^aI, 
whom he spent time ro the ^Hucafc«»nom^-and iei 
Middle Easu 

When the State of Israel was 

Ofndal loftcr I. 
itKXnlfd ober l. W. Mft; ra from 

T O 
BA. P A from 
Qrt KS: 
av&j 
J L J 

C B 
comC. Z Tj^oaim 
XI ty or ■'erjfty). 

when me btate oi Israel was his term 
founded in 1948,'he was invited ISich 
by .the k*: Xtorcnumm. w'-gs 
advise it on irivil ayia0pn^.f - p to 19- His^fort 
matters, and^was subs^tieritTy ;-hdped.ihfr airlfo^in ^niii 
appointed^ Director of ;-Gtvtl Jog potenDaTimpiicaiu)ns < 
Avtation-, during that penod he Ro0te j 'oOk^ E^C. Hi 

titties .which laid the founds- 
tion for the suteesiful &»elop-: G’J,! 
mept-of the national airline, Ef - - : / f 
Ai v. V ;Jzf re«>gniriraiV)ff'hi5 w 

. After acting as an indepeiti- was appointed to? the 
dent . aviation. -eonsuliant. for honour of Officier -de I'O 
some years, in 1959 he became la 'Couronnc. He* was Bios 
Secretary-General of the Euro- respected and. tilled-: thrauj 
pean Airlines Research Bureau ' out;the wboleavi^Bon v^rid. 

MISS WINIFRED 
Alan G. Thomas wntes: ..Many a -.far-flung member. 

The world of autographs and living in some, remote placer felt 
antiquanan bookselling is much ' drawn into the famtlyosja result 
the poorer through the death, ofher..«rsit. ,: v": ..SSit-.-' 
on February 19. of Winifred ; Heri position a.frasi^Wfcsi- 
Myefs^!l?e doyenne of auto^.; dent emitled^heP-io attend 
graph dealers. . ■ - . • committee nterorif 

The firro of Myers^ was- wide, experience * 
founded.by.her father in; 1889. service 6f die assoc 
in High Holbom. He was month for iSe test 

> attend 
amf^her 
,-at-’the 

dli,4i*ery 
fieriife. _ ,-tr -- - —" *«■ .cmct icai or ucr ure. 

suflicienlly successful to move The same enthusiasm was 
his shop to Bond Strret m 1925 devoted to ihe. Intertiationai J ; , J, j j ■ ;-. IU UIG IlllCIlldUUIliU 

and, when he died dunng the League, largely founded by her 
last war his daughter assumed friend Menno Hertzberaer of 
control of the firm. *-... Amsterdam. Indeed: whatever - . .Ilium, wiidKVCi 

i nrough her enthusiasm and the venue, international book 
expertise autographs and docu- fair, congress, annual meeting.. _' ._. —■ ,-———. —"i aiuiuui iikxuuk. 

ments gradually took over, and etc. Winnie was certain to be 
the books were crowded out of there, greeted by heF innume- 
thc shop. In 1956. the name of rablc friends. • 

film was changed to In September of last year, 
fried Mvm (iilnonAk, __I U-If  .i_ _ -1 

Latest wills 
Baron Black, of Claygatc. Surrey a 
former Vickers apprentice who 
became chairman of Leyiand Motor 
Corporation from 1963 io 1967. Jeft 
estate valued at £186.381 net. 
Harper, Mr Geoffrey Martin, of 
Shalfard. Surrey, left £1.113.687 neL 
Hay, Mr Donald Gilbert, of 
Chilworth. Hampshire, left 
£977.34/ neL 
Blacker, Mr Norman, of Shiploo by 
Bcningbrough, North Yorkshire. 
fanner .-..£393,808 
Brock, Mr Frederick Han-old. of 
Saiford....£298.941 
Condos, Mr- Paul Charles, of 
Kensington. London —.£520,229 
Harris, Mr Jack Henry Mycr, of 
Henfidd, West Sussex.£362,863 
Robertson, Mr James Ian. of 
Chariion MackrclJ. Somerset 

£28".088 

Winifred Myers, Autographs, acting on behalf of the City of 
Twenty years later she moved Westminster, she purchased - m m .  .. as rt. pUIVillUVU 

B - P^"1 premises in Sl Queen Hizabeth I’s original 
Martin s Lane. ’ ~r-— - grant of arms to the City, and O- w HIV •*- HJ, OUVI 

She was so well known in her then achieved the ambition of 
chosen firid that there can every true, bookseller by rc> ---- -— ...a, »»>•<> UUI -. J. VJ .IV- 

nardiy have been a collector, maining.in harness to the end.- . 
librarian or.scholar who did not 
know her. She was specially well v. . ^ 
known and cherished in the ^ Ma^or-General Edward Rwa known and cherished in the ™ Ma^-Graeral Edward Rkra 
United Stales. Bwisob, CB, CMGi, GBE, late 
: Miss Myers was unmarried. diedI on Feb- Buyers was unmarried —J uu rsw 
and the bibliographical vrarld J7' Frt>ni 1954 *©■ 1.957. 
became her family. After some- °.f 
years; as a member of the GHQ Maddlc East Land 
U' ' Forces Fmrri 10/Vt irt IQMho 

Bootarileri- -AssodMiS.- Command^ 
was unanimously elected presi- f'°>atArl,IleT7- 
dent for 1950-52, She made an • -■ : . . 
cffort.durmg her ycarsof ofTicc, Mr Johan Bowes, chief 
to achieve the virtually impose- . executive of Perrier UKl -died 
ible task of rallinv nn ivhiiv ■-««■ hniu... _. Ibkj task of railing on every while on holiday in. Israel on 
member of the association. February 5 ai the age of 52. 
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iMasfoifeiiKmiiTO RADAR: THE FIRST 50 YEARS/1 

how Britain’s scientists have led the world in the practical uses of radar 

reflected tram an object for it to 
be detected. The next step was 
to process the information so 
that it could be interpreted. 

Enormous strides have been 
made in what is now called 
signal processing, particularly 
since it has become possible to 
pock more and more complex 
circuitry into a smaller and 
smaller space. 

It was the pressure of military 
events which gave radar the 
essential nudge from theory to 
practice. Civil uses - to improve 
safety at sea, for example - were 
certainly, in the minds of the 
early researchers, but. it is 
doubtful whether much head¬ 
way would have been made 
without the urgent threat of 
war. After.. 1945 radar tech¬ 
nology- began to be adopted by 
several companies for civilian 
purposes. This was not always 
an unmixed blessing. An excess¬ 
ive' reliance on shipbome radar 
led the merchant marine into a 
spate of ‘‘radar-assisted ..colH-. 
sions” in the 1950s. 

Today radar has. lived, down 

me raaar pioneers gasp win 
astonishment, even though the 
latest uses were all inherent In 
the original discoveries. A new 
aircraft navigation system 
developed by British Aerospace, 
called Terprom (Terrain Profile 
Matching), compares a com¬ 
puter map of a particular terrain 
with data received by the 
aircraft’s radar altimeter and 
inertial navigation system. With 
no intervention by the pilot, 
accurate terrain-following flying 
with a ground clearance of 500ft 
is possible. 

On the ground one of the 
latest examples of current 
technology is Marconi Radar’s 
Mariello, which is being sup¬ 
plied 10 Nato. This is an air 
defence radar with an extremely 
long range, able to provide fully 
automatic detectiorr- 

A technique which dates back 
to the Second Work! War but is 
still in the forefront of tech¬ 
nology is secondary surveillance 
radar (SSR), known in its 
military versions as IFF, or 
Identification Friend or Foe. 

Keeping watch past and 

Instead of radar on the ground 
simply receiving a reflection 
from an aircraft, a device called 
a transponder is fitted to the 
airerafi to transmit a positive 
identification. 

Just over a year ago Co&sor 
Electronics won a multi-million- 
pound order to equip military 
airfields in the UK and 
Germany with monopulse SSR, 
which will provide height and 
identity information on aircraft 
within an airfield's traffic zone. 
The method is already widely 
used in civil air traffic control, 
but ironically Nato has not yet 
been able to agree on an IFF 
common to all members. 

The marine radar industry 
has been badly affected by the 
depression in merchant ship¬ 
ping in recent years. The post¬ 
war upsurge in leisure craft has 
created a market for small-boat 
radar, though few yachtsmen 
have so far made the invest¬ 
ment 

it: Phantoms fly over radar domes (left). Plotting a wartime aircraft (top right) and the beginnings of radar. In the back of a van at Daventry 

to scientific Prcsearch l°re- “—“| Britain’s not-so-secret weapon 
ittsrJ a srSgrSaFe jnsmgaeit raaaassftg 

applications in hostile environ¬ 
ments. In the United Slates a 

Radar owes at least part of its 
origins to scientific research 
into the ionosnherc. in the 
1920s and 1930s. and this 
work still goes on. A few years 
ago studies of the ionosphere 
and the magnetosphere took an 
important step forward with the 

aco studies or me lonospnere -- second worm war, mas -..._*■ __ 
and rhe magnetosphere took an men is. In the United Slates a doubt about iL Radar seminar (which wll run from 
important step forward with the radar sensor has been devel- was inVenU5d by Britain. Only June *? «> *2)jnll be comree 
establishment of a unique radar oped u> measure the speed of ra comparatively recent years ^ United Suu^Ger 
complex by the European locomotives, while a number of tavc details emerged of the many, Maty. The N^h^and^ 
,_■___ e—sLccl companies are using radar .i,»:r>rm9ns. the Janan and the UbaK. Among Incoherent Scatter Association 
(fiscal). Observation stations 
have been established at Koruna 
in Sweden. Tromso in Norway, 
and Sodankyla in Finland. 

Experiments have also been 
carried out by looking at the 
earth from space. Radar on 
board a Space Shuttle produced 
detailed pictures of a sandbank 

steel companies are using radar 
inside blast furnaces as part of 
the control process. 

Radar for the family run¬ 
about seems unlikely, however. 
Every so often somebody 
suggests fining radar to cars to 
reduce acciden ts. Bul unlike- 
ships sailing the open sea;' road 
vehicles travel through built-up 

For anyone who grew up in this Although the “ ^emottloS^ a^du^irt 
country during orjust after the tP soSS? at the a patent for the design in 1904. 
Second World War, there was hoped that speakers _ B . 1:1^ many visionaries, 
never any doubt about it. Radar serrmuu Hulsmeyer did not have the 
was invented by Britain. Only June 10 to -1 ~ technology available to make 
m comparatively «=". V™ «£" W?work. . , 
have details emerged of the many. Y* ,,ccr Amone The earliest practical use or 
work done by the Germans. the Japan and theUSSR. Amo^j reflection was in scientific 
Italians, the Japanese, and even ^(TKlen? wto research. The technique wa-. 
the Russians. Oie pioneer t y- _ _11c^h *n measure the height o the Russians. “|e ’ t useti to measure the height o 

Now it seems that the record plans to mvdta. his present bm . 
wiU be set straight a.Jasl. Nexi »orocm Auaralra^ ^ slraBds jn ^ 

developments,.radar was not slory_werc bemg woven dsc- June the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers will be holding a ui In Japan, Professo. 
seminar in London on the invented in a s gl ^_OIJryTnie Hidetsugu Yagi published de¬ 
history of radar development to alone *>y a s,nfi^e pctm inS1929 of his work with 
1945. For probably the first tests ofi**^*®^1* SrecUonri aerials, which made 
time, as many as possible ofJJie JJIid«Sice - it possible to send out fine 
surviving pioneers from both reflected tram so  nf radio signals. The nex* 

Japan, Professo. 

UCUlllCti Ulbiuica U4 a Jrtirawuim . - i 

ofT Swansea and the pattern of areas, or along motorways with 
the sea around it. Radars on bridges and crash bamers. They 
earth were also used to measure 
surface currents by transmitting 
radio waves horizontally across 
the sea. This technique pro¬ 
duces information on the 
movement of. sediment, pel- 

all give radar returns, and 
nobody has yet worked out how 
to interpret the confusing 
picture on the display. 

Roger Woolnongh 

time, as many as possible of the 

ffl ana sta i—Fseas 
being brought together to recall 
their early experiences, and 
describe what they achieved m 
radar ■- and, just as . important, 
when. 

T^Osand 193te vear an American ’ scientist 
9One of the first people to using radio waves for_ iono - 

notice the phenomenon was spheric research noticed a 
Christian Hulsmeyer. a German disturbance when *n ^irc™^ 
engineer. He designed a system Turn to page 18, col 4 
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The latest weather radar system, 
which came into operation on 
January J6. >9 intended to 
provide better forecasts of 
heavy snow-falls and rainstorms 
that could cause flooding and 
disruption on roads. The 
equipment is on a hilltop at 
Chenies in the Chilterns. where 
it^tas a clear view of the capital 
and the south-east of England, 
its range is 130 miles. 

The Plessey 45C radar has 
been devised specifically to 
measure raindrops, snowflakes 
and hailstones. It is part of a 
nel-.vork of such systems that 
will eventually provide this 
form of weather to recasting 
service over the whole of the 
British Isles. The other instal¬ 
lations arc at Camborne in 
Cornwall. Upavon in Wiltshire. 
Clee Hill in Shropshire and 
Hameldon Hill in Lancashire. 

The use of radar for weather 
forecasting is just one example 
of many areas of scientific 
research which have been 
transformed by the exploitation 
of methods originally developed 
for tracking aircraft. 

Ornithologists can track indi¬ 
vidual birds with specially 
adapted radar devices: swarms 
of locusts can be detected by 
early warning systems to allow 

time for pest control measures; 
archaeologists can penetrate 
remote jungle areas to obtain 
pictures of ancient remains 
from aerial surveys; and radio 
astronomers who moved from, 
military work in the 1940s have 
applied the electronic tech¬ 
niques they developed for 
defence purposes to mapping 
mountains ranges on planets 
and to-probing the most distant 
pans of the universe. 

The new weather forecasting 
radar was developed as a result 
of an experiment to predict the 
volume of rain falling into one 

Flood levels can 
be predicted 

of the important catchment 
areas from which public water 
supplies for the north-west of 
the country are obtained. 

This was a joint project 
involving the Institute of 
Hydrology, the Meteorological 
Office, the Water Resources 
Board (since disbanded), and 
the Dee and Clwyd River 
Authority. The experiment was 
conducted in north Wales, and 
the main object was 10 assess 
the value of radar for measuring 

rainfall in order to predict flood 
levels. 

An area of 400 square miles 
was monitored once every three 
or four seconds. The main 
question was whether a radar 
system could be designed that 
was sensitive enough to mea¬ 
sure the difference between a 
fine mist and a heavy down¬ 
pour. Both conditions reflect 
radar signals and it is the 
technique for measuring, the 
difference in droplet size on 
which the accuracy of the 
subsequent predictions de¬ 
pends. 

More conventional instru¬ 
ments for monitoring river flow 
and rainfall were in use. The 
area around London, for in¬ 
stance, relied until last month 
on warnings of possible flooding 
from information from 20 rain 
gauges and IS river flow 
instruments covering some 170 
miles of the smaller rivers. 

The instruments were con¬ 
nected via automatic telephone 
lines to the Greater London 
Council's control centre. But 
since these devices were up to 
five miles apart, thunderstorms 
and downpours between gauges 
were not recorded. 

Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

GenerntionsaftergenerationsofBritishwarshipshavereliedon Marconi naval radar. 
Todjv Marconi radar serves in every major unit of the Royal Navy. 

Radar Systems 
Marconi Radar Systems limited. Naval Radar Division, Writtle Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM 1 3BN. 
Tclephc me 02*5 267111 Telex: 99108. 

Within the air defence environment, no other organisation can match Marconi's 
experience in the design, implementation and through-life support of computer-based data 
gathering, processing and distribution systems, worldwide. 

Systems for defence, offence, suppoftoperations and for planning, taskingand manage¬ 
ment activities... whatever your problems in 0*1, Marconi’s resources and experience are 
unique. 

Radar Systems 
Marconi Radar Sys%ms Limited, Airspace Control Division, Writtle Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM 13BN. 

Telephone 0245 267111 Telex.- 991 OS. '___ 

((SPECIAL REPORT)) 
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Keeping a weather eye open 
vicfew* fttehml Cooks anfrAttattrahMS.* 

A helping hand on deck: On the bridge of a cross channel ferry; on HMS Invincible; on watch the modern way 

Waves that help the on 
The economics of modem 
warfare mean that Royal Navy 
vessels must he equipped with 
electronic guidance systems 
which not only protect the ships 
during their 25 years' life 
expectancy but also require 
minimum maintenance, even 
though they work in extremely 
hostile environments. 

The criterion must also apply 
to radar. The technology has 
improved substantially since its 
development rn the mid-1930s. 
Miniaturization of compo¬ 
nents through advances made 
in microelec (rocks, better con¬ 
trol of frequency changes 
adopted by the equipment and 
digital processing - similar in 
concept to that adopted success¬ 
fully in computers - have 
revolutionized the devices. The 
principles, however, are basi¬ 
cally the same. 

The ship is equipped with its 
own transmission and receiving 
equipment to operate the radar 
system. Signals, which can vary 
in frequency'to prevent detec¬ 
tion. are sent by the ship's 
antennae'and are “bounced off” 
an approaching vessel. 

The return signal is then 
processed to give a pictorial 
representation of the object on 
the water, its distance and 
speed. 

A similar approach is used by 
a radar system--required to 
detect aircraft. Low-flying air¬ 
craft will also be detected by a 
radar system which is able to 
operate at variable heights. 

A typiifiaOystem on a small 
ship would, be^able to operate 
within a range of fOO kilometres 
and to a height .of about 16 
kilometres. 

The antenna is usually made 
of a mixture of stainless steel 
and reinforced plastic. The 
rotating antenna is the mainstay 
of the system and it is therefore 
essential that its vertical axis is 
stabilized against the ship's 
movements. 

Modem warfare is electronic, 
and radar and the related 
equipment must be able to 
detect and track ah enemy, 
reacting automatically and 
quickly if guns or missiles need 
to be fired even in the worst 
weather conditions. 

Low-flying aircraft and sea- 
skimming . missiles are 7 add¬ 
itional hazards: The missile in 
particular is a feature of warfare 
in this decade and requires a 
radar system, with the -appropri¬ 
ate auxiliary electronics to: fire 
anti-missile missiles well before 
the intruder can be seen. 

The Sea wolf missile .devel¬ 
oped by British Aerospace and a 
tracking system designed'. ±by 
GEC-Marconi illustrate - the 
technology. Once the attacking 
missile has been detected <tbe 
Sea wolf is fired and the 

differential tracking system 
-takes over. Thfere is an angle 
between the -direction of the 
Seawolf and that of the' 
attacking raissile- 

Tbe Seawolf is guided by its 
radar-based1 system on board 
the ship to reduce that angle to 
zero and maintain a collision 
pazh with that of the attacker. - 

The commands to ensure that 
the Seawolf -stays on course art 
transmitted by microwave, 
initially by a wide angle antenna 
and then a secondary one with a. 
pencil beam. 

... and keeps the merchant ships afloat: 
The microprocessor has revolu¬ 
tionized the design of radar and 
kept the price low. It is more 
relevant to the needs of the 
merchant navy than the Royal 
Navy. 

The principles governing the 
technology In the merchant navy 
are the same as those in defence 
but the emphasis is different. 
The merchant ship needs an 
anti-collision control system 
rather than one designed to 
detect enemies and it also 
requires equipment to help 
assess relative speeds of vessels. 

Typically an aerial would 
measure about 6ft to 12ft. The 
radar display is in colour and 
has to be positioned so that It 
can. be easily semi by several 
people at the same time in 
daylight or at night The units 
are installed on either the 
bridge, or the chartroom, or in 
the master's quarters. 

To help other ships to detect 
their presence small boats or 
ships made of wood or non-re- 

flective properties have a radar 
reflector, usually on the mast 

The radar, is . vital to -the 
merchant ship which may he a 
large tanker or cargo-carrier 
and incapable of making instant 
manoeuvres. The sophisticated 
radar system Is wed in conjunc¬ 
tion with the navigation chart 
giving the pilot or master an 
electronic method of detecting 
the difference between a buoy, a 
n™ii ship or yacht, a piece of 
coastline or a rock. 

The radar is also an instru¬ 
ment which can be used: to 
measure visibility. Line-of-tdght 
objects and their vxsflnUty . can 
be compared with the respective 
radar reading, giving a grade to 
distance in fog or mist 

The radar technology is now 
widely used to manage the 
traffic of merchant shipping, as 
H manoeuvres in the sea lanes. 
A typical example is the system 
designed and installed by Racal 
Marine in Antwerp, one of 
Europe's busiest sea ports. 

The high-technology radar; 
system allows the port .aiith-v 
orities to manage the traffic- 
within the dock and canal 
system that carries about 7.5 
million tons id shipping every 
month. 

Two radars sweep the six 
square kilometres of. dock to 
proride a bright dear radar 
display which can be easily read; 
even -in bright sunlight. The 
designers say: “These incfode . 
high-detail • mapping, -sap-, 
pression of land echoes to leave- 
only those from the waterways, 
and a zoomfitg- function which - 
permits, areas to be selected gad 
magnified.**-"' * ; 

This dependence on radar- 
afloat and on land requires: 
marinera to be far more aware of 
electronics and cornmn'mcatfons 
technology titan even a decade, 

ago. ’ :Y . • • • ’ 

r Bill Johnstone; 
Technology ■Correspondent 

,*•* The designers say. “The 
■ weapon control system' provides-: 
fun blindfur capatnJfttf against 
smalt, fast targets with -attack 
profiles varying from'b^div- 
itig :.: to sea-slamming- .> The 
system is suitable-for fitting into 
-ships with displacement down; 
tbTjDOO tort*"'1;-•* ~ ;' r >• 
- Competition - is. Jierc&IGEC 
Marconi,'. Pfessey,; Rqcaf:*and 
Philips are -some-of theViqqjar/ 

; competitors; ^and /-it,. 
lihdustix ■_wfuch=isV rite; ' 
politics,.- • ■ •_ j. .V 

indigenous mansfaxnurersget 
the lion’s share ofany; contract 
for the Royal Navy and tiiefo' is 
always /substantial .' pastel 
-pressure. fo\ ensure , /th3t';foe 

- position * does ; not: 
-dramatically. '••• • \. 

Most of the successfliLBritiai~ 
-tfompfenies - are- also exporting; 
overseas. ‘ The~ prestige ;:;of.;'a 
-coufract -with the .Royat-iNaVy. 
can? be. easily proportioned^ io 
0verseas conlracts: ■. J r;• 
; The technology of .radrPtis 
now so extensive^ that .it. is. 
beginning.lo embrace whble 
range of suppUeriand expertise.. 

: There are electro nic copiphhtnt 
jnantifacUirdrs, designersrof die 
cathode ray tube, on -which the 
pictorial • display ''of, .signals 
appear,: the'-e-supplied;. iad- 
manufacturers of the anjennae 

“and- StabflizmfeeqmjHnerie and 
the computer procesasg-ds^a- 

" bitity. • ?..■ - -7 - vtcV 
*' The trendy will ^trodoubfedly 
be fowanis syamns-which' are 
fuITy fomputer^ntrol]^^ 
evert: more precision ahd; re¬ 
sponse thanis -ctiri^iily. the 

(case. ;;.--, r, 

; bj 

From death-ray to coastal defence 
Continued front Page 17 

flew between the transmitter 
and receiver. A report was sent 
to the US Navy, but it could not 
see bow the discovery could be 
applied in practice. 

There was better luck a few 
years later when the head of the 
German navy's signals research 
department. Rudolph KQh- 
nhold, turned his attentions 
from underwater detection to 
objects on the surface. With the 
help of a new high-power valve 
developed by Philips in the 
Netherlands, KuhnholcTs expe¬ 
rimental radar was built and 
demonstrated in 1934. 

Researchers at the French 
military signals department had 
nolioed as early as 1931 that 
aircraft could cause a disturb¬ 
ance to radio signals, and by 
1934 a radar system had been 
developed for shipborne use. 

Despite this impressive array 
of work, by the mid-thirties 
radar was still essentially a 
promising concept rather than a 
finished product. There were 
limitations of range and accu¬ 
racy, and many uncertainties 
surrounded its conversion from 
the laboratory to mass pro¬ 
duction. 

K-Qhnhold's work was devel¬ 
oped, and the German navy 
received its first radar set, for 
aircraft early warning, in 1937. 
Another radar for ranging ship's 
guns, the Seetakt. started trials 
in the same year. When the 
Graf Spee was scuttled in the 
River Plate in 1939 a British 
radar expect was sent to inspect 
the strange aerial on her 
superstructure. 

. It was an uncomfortable 
discovery for the Royal Navy, 
which was not to receive similar 
equipment for two more years. 
Unfortunately Naval Intelli¬ 
gence kept the information 10 
itself. The British Air Ministry, 
by now deeply involved in 
radar, did not hear about 
Seetakt until much later. 

■For it was the Air Ministry 
which had taken up the radar 
challenge- in Britain. In retro¬ 
spect it is little short of 
astonishing'that this country, 
with its reputation of always 
preparing Jor the previous war, 
and of losing every battle but 

last ofie, should on this 
'iavc -acted with such 

fet the facTis that from a 
standing Sian in 1935. a radar 
system capable of giving early 
warning, of air attack had been 
developed ' with government 
funds, turned into a network of 
coastal stations, and by the 
outbreak of war in 1939 was in 
operation. 

Bruce Neale, who has just 
retired as chief engineer of 
Marconi Radar Systems and 
has made a hobby of radar 
history, says that for Britain the 
story really began with Bal¬ 
dwin's belief that “the bomber 
will always getthrough”. 

As evidence grew of Ger¬ 
many’s expanding air force and 
aggressive intentions, Britain's 
vulnerability became all too 
plain. But the scientists believed 
that the only-way to detect an 
onslaught of bombers from 

across the Channel was to 
listen. 

in the early Thirties giant 
acoustic mirrors were built on 
Romney Marsh, with arrays of 
microphones to pick up the first 
rumbles of danger. The remains 
of these huge spherical concrete 
structures, 200ft round and 26ft 
high, are still there. When they 
were built they had a range on a 
calm day of about 18 miles, and 
with care gave bearings to 
within about six degrees, but 
there was no means of ranging. 

More seriously, rough 
weather caused problems by 
drowning the sound of ap¬ 
proaching aircraft in extraneous 
noises. Even the nearby Lovers’ 
Lane had to be put out of 
bounds, because the murmuring 
of sweet nothings was picked up 
by the microphones and became 
a threat to Britain's safety. 

“Thai was our only defence, 
and it was useless,” Bruce Neale 
says scathingly. 

The Government hastily set 
up the Committee for the 
Saentific Study of Air Defence 
under Sir Henry Tizard.' One of 
its first tasks was to deal with all 
the helpful suggestions being 
put forward, by crank inventors, 
among which the death ray was 
the most common. Robert 
Watson-Watt who had been 
using radio waves to study the 
ionosphere, was given the task 

posed to the Cabinet that a 
chain of RDF stations should be 
set up around the coasts. Stiff 
acting apparently out of charac¬ 
ter, immediate approval was 
given and millions of pounds 
allocated for the work to start at 
once. 

Happily, the Establishment 
preserved some sense of the 
traditions that made Britain 
great. The instructions for 
selecting radar sites set but all 
the requirements - they must be 
20 to 30 miles apart, close to the 
sea. capable of supporting the 
high transmitter towers, and so 
on. But above all, the choice of 
site should not interfere with 
grouse shooting. 

By 1938 the first five stations 
were operating, and approval 
was given for the next stage of 
construction, creating what was 
known as Chain Home, or CH. 

By September 1939 radar cover 
at 15,000ft was.-virtually cota-, 
pletc from the /Orkneys to the ' 
Isle of Wight : /- -- tC.:\ 

This ied tO 'H2S; an Cquip- 
ment which gave the pilot a 
picture of the terrain over which 
he was flying, .*■ - * V 

• When the war ended, mostof 
the companies which .had 
worked on radar turned their 
attention to other things. \ ; 

it was left to firms which had 
not been prominent in early, 
radar development, such as 
Marconi and Decca, to take tip 
the peacetime- opportuhities, : 
and it was not until the onset of- 
the Cold War that radar' for 
defence once again became a... 
priority for. the electronics'*-., 
industry. 

RW: A 19^5Chau.ftorae 

It should not interfere 
with grouse shooting’ 

of investigating even the wildest 
claims, and it did not take long 
to show that a successful death 
ray would depend on power 
which could neither be gener¬ 
ated nor transmitted. But it did 
seem possible that radio waves 
could be used for the detection 
of aircraft 

ft was the successful' demon¬ 
stration of that belief which 
started the development of 
Britain's air defence radar, and 
it took place in a field near 
Daventry just 50 years ago, on 
February 26, 1935. The experi¬ 
ment was set up by Arnold 
Wilkins, and carried out under 
the supervision of Watson- 
Watt. 

Using signals from the BBC 
Daventry transmitter, with 
detector gear mounted in a van 
in a muddy field a few miles 
away, a Heyford bomber flew 
through the beam at 6,000ft. 
The results were so convincing 
that the Government immedi¬ 
ately allocated £10,000 for an 
experimental station to be set 
up at Orford Ness, on the 
Suffolk coast, later moving it to 
the nearby Bawdsey Manor. 

The Daventry experiment 
had detected the Heyford 
bomber at distances over right 
miles. Now the Orford Ness 
station succeeded in increasing 
the range first to 17 miles, then 
30 miles, and finally 40 miles. 
The site was classified as secret, 
and its work was given the 
innocent-sounding description 
of “radio direction-finding1', or 
RDF. 

Encouraged by the results, in 
December 1935 Tizard pro- 

TYKSIK T».' .. 

Marconi’s resources for the construction of large antennas were established in the frsrth 
East many years ago. Today the Gateshead works still produces the brgeststeerable structoresfor 
radars and satellite communications, and has diversified into circuit board manufadiure, 

iwii 
Marconi Radar Systems Uraircd, Bill Quay Gaieshead;T>TKandWearNEiOOUa ‘ 
Telephone0632692501..... 
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TM Itviiniiiig system that began with a blip 
' One. ofilw biggest ■problems- in 

the ^development of radar h». 
bceiilhe. positive -identification 
ofthc aircraft which appear as.- 

.“bUp$”^on the,screens pa the 
ground below,-but experiments 
in Britain now appear tO -havc 

.'found a solution and also 
^ promise additional benefits. 

' .’The CTvdcsi of identify¬ 
ing aircraft 'was'tb ask a -pilot 

■ .the iadio telephone ter tarn 
Jus machine through.go degrees 
sp that dip change of bourse 

■could be noted on the screen. 
'[ Then came the “squawk box'* 

■m toaKf the- aircraft [ which, 
when activated at: the control¬ 
ler's request, would register on 
the screen alongside the blip 
representing that aircraft 
- Today's system is highly 
sophisticated by: comparison. 
Transponders, . lilted to the 
aircraft respond automatically 
when interrogated by the 
ground station and produce 
coded signals. These signals 
when processed by the station’s- 
computer, give call sign, alti¬ 
tude and ‘ direction of flight 
alongside the appropriate blipu 
The system can , also give 
warning of a hijack. 

But when many aircraft fly 
close together, as in the terminal 
zone of a major airport or over 
a battlefield, older versions of 
secondary surveillance radar 
(SSR) used for identification 
lend to produce tracks which 
wander about the screen, run 
blips and identifications into 
one another, and produce false 
readings, because, the radar 
signals are reflected from 
ground features. 

Eliminating 
track wander 

Monopulse SSR. as devel¬ 
oped by Cossor Electronics and 
by Marconi Radar Systems, 
largely overcome these prob¬ 
lems. 

Trade wander is eliminated 
because the systems rely on 
only One pulse of a transponder 
reply, rather than .on the 
average of a number of respons¬ 
es. to determine bearing, while 
the associated plot extractors, 
using monopulse-derived data, 
are able to differentiate far more 
efficiently between the replies of 
the aircraft. 

The Civil-Aviation Authority 
has ordered from both com¬ 
panies as part of its new civil 
radar network, its system at 
RAF airfields throughout Bri¬ 
tain and West Germany; and at 
Ministry, of Defence (Procure¬ 
ment Executive! airfields in. 
Britain- - - ' ... . . .. • 

. Cossor ./wU begin installing 
- the systems next year. A further 
order has come from the new 
airport at Riyadh. Saudi Arabia. 
. Tlie jaext development after 
Monopulse will be Mode S, to 
which ihe: aviation authority in 
Britain and the Federal Avi- 
atiorr- Adxhinistration in the 
United States have adopted a' 
unified approach, rThe Royal ' 
Signals .and Radar Establish¬ 
ment has been working with the 
industry on* the defining and 
study ofit.. .• 
I Mode S is designed to work 

in heavily overcrowded areas, 
such as. parts of the United 
States- [and northern: Europe, 
arid has the great advantage of 
being able to interrogate indi¬ 
vidual flights . with separate 
identity codes,' - rather than 
receiving replies' from all air- 
craft’.Within range. 

. • - • Tho system should- be ready 
- for installation by ihe hie 19S0s 
' but, unlike Monopulse SSR, it 

wiH require new auvraft tran- 
spenders - which will make it 
initially unpopular with airline 
accountancy departments. 
• However, the future benefits 
of Mode -S will fir[ outweigh 
such short-term financial objec- 

: tions because-.iffts radar signals 
arc linked into an airliner’s 
flight. management ■ system 
computer, the ground station 

; will be able to obtain far more 
additional information about 
individual flights than is avail¬ 
able today. 

A running commentary on 
the mechanical health of the 
aircraft’s airframe, equipment, 
engines and aviation electronics 
systems could be extracted 
during the flight.' so that 
maintenance services ' and 
spares could be marshalled 

-before landing. 
Additional information'giv¬ 

ing the aircraft’s weighLlhe 
number of passengers, and the 
volume and sizes of freight 
which it is canning could 
greatly improve airport man¬ 
agement, leading in the short 
term to the more efficient use of 
runways and terminal buildings, 
and in the longer term to the 
saving of capital investment on 
extensions. 
' While SSR keeps civil aircraft 
safely separated and helps them 
to depart and arrive punctually, 
its military version - identifi¬ 
cation friend or foe (IFF) - has 
an even more serious purpose. 

As attack aircraft and the 
missiles to counter them have 
become faster, the time, in 
which to identify them has 
reduced to split seconds. 

The result is that in several 
small wars since the Second 
World War just as many 
**friendly” aircraft have - been 
shot down as aggressors. 

At present, however, there is 
no agreement among the main 
Nato allies - the Umied'States. 
Britain"and West Germany - on 
which the IFF system should be 
adopted, and the dispute has 
gone on for at least ten years. 

A new standard Nato agree¬ 
ment (Stanag) was drawn up in 
1978 after five years' discussion, 
but a controversy continues on 
which frequency the planned 
Nato identification system 
(NISI designed to last through¬ 
out the 1990s, should operate. 

Current IFF systems operated 
by various Nato countries are as 
much as 30 years old. They a 
often unreliable, and their 
signals can be jammed. 

An agreement is urgent, as 
many senior. officers, in Nato 
believe the loss rate ib^fneiwf- 
ly" fire in any European war 
could be as high as 20 per cent - 
on both sides. • 

The.iatest indications are that 
Britain may be ready to join the 
system preferred by the Ameri¬ 
cans, rather than that wanted ,by 
the West Germans. And British 
radar companies fear they [may 
lose business, to their US rivals 
in a market which could be 
worth up to £10 billion as all the 
aircraft and weapons in -Nato’s 
armoury are refitted. 

One leading British company 
in IFF systems is Cossor 
Electronics, a wholly owned but 
independent subsidiary of Ray¬ 
theon, a US company which’is 
one of tvyo consortia awarded 
IFF research contracts by the 
Pentagon. 

■ Arthur Reed 

RADAR: THE FIRST 50 YEARS/3 

How Nimrod finally 
got off the ground 

Air defence: The American Awacs, above and inside view, top right. But Britain preferred Nimrod, top left 

Safety first in the crowded skies 
Installation of a new radar 
system by the Civil Aviation 
Authority for the National Air 
Traffic Services - which is now 
under way - indicates the good 
progress being made in control¬ 
ling civil and military aircraft 
from the ground. 

Many of the radars in use in 
Britain and elsewhere incorpor¬ 
ate outmoded technology which 
produces cluttered pictures, and 
needs frequent, expensive ser¬ 
vicing. The rapid recent devel¬ 
opment of aviation electronics, 
backed by enormous strides in 
computerization, has produced 
a new generation of highly cost- 
effective equipment, which not 
only, offers .crystal-clear dis¬ 
plays. but also needs a mini¬ 
mum of technological attention. 

The South-East of Britain has 
the busiest airspace in the 
world, with 3,500 aircraft 
movements a day at peak times 
of the year, and so obviously 
requires the very best control 
equipment if the high levels oi 
-safety already achieved are to be 
maintained. 

The CAA contracts are worth 
more than £25 million- and the 
letting of the major one, worth 
some £10 million, to a Dutch 
company on the grounds that 
British firms could not match it 
for either time or cost produced 
considerable criticism at the 
time. This was for primary 
radar, and: the CAA expected 
that about half the value of the 
contract would be spent in 
Britain. The authority placed a 

Basedon the Type 11 oftiieeariy 1 9-40s,Marconi’5S232 50cm AirTrafflcControIRadar 

£i.l million contract for sec¬ 
ondary radar with Cossor, and a 
£i.2 million contract for remote • 
control and monitoring equip- 1 
ment with Marconi. 

As the UK. National Air ! 
Traffic Control Services is a I 
joint civil and military oigani- ' 
zation, 30 per cent of the cost ot 
the radar replacement pro- < 
gramme is being met by the < 
Ministry of Defence. At the 1 
same time as Britain's air traffic ‘ 
control is being updated, the 
UK air defence system, includ¬ 
ing the giant radars on the 
eastern side of the country^1 
which would give the “four- 
minute warning” of an enemy 1 
attack, .are being, similarly 
modernized - although details, 
for obvious reasons, arc scant. 

What is known is that the 
contract is worth £l00m. It is 
primarily funded by Nato, and 
British companies have two- 
ihirds of the work. UKSL, the 
lead company in the contract, 
owned jointly.. by Marconi, 
Plessey, and Hughes Aircraft, is 
responsible for the system1 
design, integration and test, and 
management ofthc programme, 
which is for the installation of 
automated data processing and 
display facilities in a number of 
underground' operational cen¬ 
tres. Airspace surveillance data 
will cover an area of four 
million square miles, and wifi 
use data from land, sea, and air- 
based sensors. 

The CAA also runs under 
contract the air-traffic control 
services at a number of local- 
authority owned airports in the 
provinces, and is under increas¬ 
ing pressure from private 
companies, such as inter¬ 
national Aeradio. when such 
contracts come up for renewal. 

No support for 
. extra costs 

The private-sector companies 
have recently gained several; 
such contracts, while the CAA 
has fought, off attempts to win 
others. This conflict is a sign of 
the heavy pressures that exist 
today on ihe finances of local 
authorities, who receive no 
support from central govern¬ 
ment In meeting the costs of 
radar-replacement programmes 
costing up to £400,000. 

A few have made the decision 
to modernize, and one such is 
Devon County Council, which 
runs Exeter airport. 

Devon decided on the Plessey 
Watchman, a system which can 
see aircraft approaching some 
60 mites distant and which 
filters out of the screen “clutter” 
produced by the surrounding 
hills and by the bad weather 
which passes through the area. 

The previous radar at Exeter 
could handle only one aircraft, 
at a time, but Watchman is aHfc 
to control aJi aircraft in the 
terminal area, handle radar- 
assisted approaches, direct air¬ 
craft on to instrument-landing 
system approaches, and im¬ 
prove departure and arrival 
times. 

Marconi Radar Systems is 
also having success at British 

Special Reports 
The Times is arranging an 
extensive series of Special 
Reports similar to this one. 
Subjects planned include: 
Information Technology, 
March 21 
Cable and Satellite TV, April 12 
Science Parks, April 17 
Communications, April 22 
British Electronics, April 29 
Aviation, May 30 
For editorial affirmation con¬ 
tact Dennis Dwyer, Editor, UK 
Special Reports. The Times, 
P.O. Box 7, 200 Gray’s Inn 
Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 
Telephone: 01-837 1234, exten¬ 
sion 381. 

provincial airports with its S5!! 
radar, which is in at Newcastle 
and East Midlands. Many 
others are considering re-equip- 
ping. and are looking at 
sophisticated systems such as 
ground-movement radars de¬ 
signed- to keep aircraft and 
vehicles separated in foggy 
conditions, and which are so 
efficient that they can spot a 
person walking on a taxiway at 
two kilometres range. 

The galloping pace of air-traf¬ 
fic control radar progress is only 
held tack by the innate caution 
6? the regulating authorities, 
who naturally want to evaluate 
at length every development to 

make sure ihai safety standards 
arc not eroded. But despite such 
checks and balances, radar will 
make enormous strides as civil 
and military aviation moves 
into the next century. Control of 
whole areas of the world via 
satellite is very much a possi¬ 
bility. 

Before that stage is reached, 
the automatic sequencing oi 
arriving and departing aircraft 
at big airports will almost 
certainly happen, wiih com¬ 
puters measuring the distance 
between flights and transmitting 
signals to them to speed up or 
slow down. . _ 

AK 

The French are thought to have 
been the first users of an 
airborne early warning system 
when in 1794 an officer in a 
balloon was ordered to wave his 
handkerchief on sighting the 
enemy. 

That same principle - getting 
off the ground to sec further - 
still applies; but today's enemies 
come at supersonic speed, 
hugging the ground. Defending 
forces must be able to spot an 
attacker 200 miles away or 
more, when it is still over the 
horizon. 

This stringent requirement 
led to a long and acrimonious 
debate in Nato during the 1970s 
about what form airborne early 
warning should take. The 
Americans favoured the Awacs 
(Airborne warning and control 
system) Boeing E-3A Sentry. 
This 707 airliner is heavily 
modified to carry a large 
circular radome above the 
fuselage, with an air defence 
operations centre in the cabin, 
operated by a 17-strong crew. 

Britain, motivated by cost 
and employment consider¬ 
ations, decided in 1977 to 
develop its own system, based 
on the Nimrod reconnaissance 
aircraft, with radar aerials 
housed in doiqes in the nose 
and tail. The British aircraft 
industry estimated the Nimrod 
would create 7,000 jobs, com¬ 
pared with 500 if Awdcs was 
adopted. ” 

Eleven Nimrods were or¬ 
dered from GEO’Avionics at an 
estimated cost of £300 million - 
a difficult,Estimate as some 
parts of lh& equipment to go on 
board had never been made 
before. 

The programme was not a 
success. It began to fall behind 
when the radar specification 
was completely rewritten by the 
Ministry of Defence; and the 
company was unable to attract 
skilled people because of the 
incomes policy then in force. 

By the end of 1979 costs had 
become so high that the 
Government was considering 
cancelling the programme in 
favour of Awacs. That was 
rejected, again on cost grounds, 
and more money was found for 
Nimrod although a mora¬ 
torium on the defence budget 
stopped GEC Avionics spend¬ 
ing anything like it had planned 
Again the company could not 
recruit the people it wanted, and 
the programme begin to slide. 
By this time it was two years 
tale. 

But since the beginning of 
this year the RAF has been 

flying its first AEW Nimrod on 
training. According to Mr Jack 
Paicman. managing director of 
GEC Avionics, the service is 
“very pleased”. 

“The system represents a 
very largc'step forward in the 
capability of the RAF,” he said. 

How much will AEW eventu¬ 
ally cost? Nobody is prepared to 
confirm the rumoured £1 
billion. It will probably be 
another year before the RAF 
has AEW in full service, and in 
the meantime it is considering 
spending £ l million to refurbish 
its five Shackleton AEW2 
aircraft, and the AN/APS 1940s 
radars which they cany. 

Nimrod and Awacs. which 
has been in service for more 
than five vears. provide the 

) West with long-range strategic 
cover, but below that level there 
is growing scope for tactical 
carlv warning, a fact brought 
home by the Falklands war 
when the British fleet had no 
airborne radar to warn of 
incoming Argentinian aircraft 
and Exocel missiles. 

Search and find 
plane scanner 

To meet this threat, Westland 
Helicopters and Thorn EMI 
developed in nine weeks an 
AEW Sea King helicopter, 
mounting a Searchwaier radar 
beneath the aircraft to give a 
360 degree cover. The scanner 
is housed in an air-prcssurizcd 
radome. and this is deflated and 
swung up alongside the fuselage 
for landing. 

U is speculated that hovering 
at 10,000ft. the AEW Sea Kings 
- which went into service just 
too late for the Falklands 
conflict - have a range of 
around 125 miles. 

As radars and their associated 
electronics become increasingly 
miniaturized, there is growing 
scope for smaller aircraft to be 
used as AEW platforms. The 
latest in this line is the Pilatus 
Britten-Norman Defender. 

The scanner is carried in a 
large nose fairing, and its 
developers claim it has a high 
chance of survival in wartime 
because its small size would be 
difficult lo detect on enemy 
radar screens. 

Aircraft like the AEW De¬ 
fender will be of interest to 
small Third World countries 
with short borders to defend, or 
to civil authorities watching for 
smugglers, drug-runners, and 
illegal immigrants. 
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Marconi 

systems can detect and jam all 
known radar. On the ground, at sea 
or in the air. 

H 
Defence Systems 
Marconi Defence Systems Limited, The Grove, Stanmore, Middlesex HA74LYTe(ephone: 01-954 2311 Telex: 22616 
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Why put a tax on tapes? 
Copyright of dim. sound and computer 
software present huge political and 
organ izationai headaches. Dozens of 
solutions about its control have been 
proffered to government in as many years 
from every group with a vested interest. A 
solution is vital lor the healthy expansion of 
the information technology industry. So 
far there is not even the semblance of a 
system for proper control. Politicians and 
industrialists arc struggling to find one. 

Last week’s Green Paper on recording 
and rental of audio and video copyright 
material took a few steps forward - 
unfortunately the wrong ones. The 
mainstay of the proposed policy is to 
impose a levy on blank tapes. 

Television programming before trans¬ 
mission has already been paid for by the 
\iewer - cither through a licence fee or 
through the extra monies paid when 
buying the products whose advertising 
subsidizes the commercial channels. The 
Green Paper proposes that an individual 
whn then records these programmes, 
choosing to watch in his or her own time 
ihc product he/she has already paid for. 
now has to pay a tax - through the levy - 
10 ihe programme-makers for the privi¬ 
lege. 

The same situation, the Green Paper 
informs us. will apply to radio. Again, that 
product is either funded by a licence fee as 
in the case of the BBC or is broadcast by 
music-based commercial radio stations, 
which pay handsome sums of money to the 
record industry for promoting their music. 

The Government has turned down the 
wrong road: it has clearly been influenced 

by substantial lobbying over the last four 
years. In 1981 it was not convinced of the 
wisdom of imposing a levy, the lobbyists’ 
argument having been based on comnrn- 
sation for supposed lost sales. The 
Government now is convinced that 
reward for copyright is a justifiable reason 
for a levy. 

Curiously enough, no provision has 
been made to reward the holders of 
copyrighted software in this fashion. What 
is even more curious is that the “software 
lobby”, according to the Information 
Technology Minister. Geoffrey Pattie, did 
not ask for it. Even more confusing the 

THE WEEK 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

Green Paper proposes exempting audio 
tapes of fewer than 35 minutes' duration - 
a modest consideration to the home 
computer market? 

The software industry appears to be 
satisfied to pursue its own solution in the 
form of a private members' Bill. The Bill 
had its unopposed second reading last 
Friday, supported by the Government and 
the opposition parties. 

The private members' Bill and the 
further promised legislation is the software 
industry's solution. It seeks to penalize 
those who breach copyright 

'What has become dear is that there is 

not a proper solution to the ■ political 
control of software, its copyright and hs 
transport. The computer experts at the 
Department of Trade and Industry are 
now trying to work out formulae not only 
to prevent any breach of copyright but to 
impede the transport of software abroad 
without licence. 

The new CoCom agreement which 
provides the guidelines for the security of 
export control are more liberal than the 
previous arrangements. Signatories to the 
export-control procedures include almost 
all the Nato countries and Japan. The 
Department of Trade and Industry is 
trying to develop a method whereby a 
blanket licence can be awarded to 
exporters of software, assuming they are 
not in a sensitive category. 

Many personal computers under the 
new rules will qualify for export to the 
Eastern Bloc but some of the software 
remains a problem. , . 

Three principal areas are worrying the 
industry advisers: computer-aided design 
software, that written to assist in LSI- 
microchip circuit design, and artificial- 
intelligence software But like ah'the other 
experts who have looked at the problem of 
software copyright and copying in the last 
decade, they will have problems. The 
movement of software can be easily 
controlled only when accompanying a 
piece of hardware. 

The reality is that the copying and 
transportation of software albeit film, 
sound or computer programs, is becoming 
easier by the day. And no effective 
controlling mechanism has been found. 

Briefing, facing page 

Unix and the Euro six take 
on the industry giant 

By JCevan Pearson 

A major confrontation between 
European computer companies 
and IBM seems likely. Six of 
Europe's biggest companies 
have adopted the Unix operat¬ 
ing system in an attempt to 
establish an alternative stan¬ 
dard to the growing industry 
dominance of IBM. 

Bui IBM has got in first with 
the launch two weeks ago of its 
own version of Unix running on 
its mainframe computers. It 
already has Unix running on hs 
bestselling personal computer. 

The problem for the six 
companies - ICL, Bull. Nixdorf, 
Olivetti. Phillips and Siemens - 
is that Unix has failed to 
penetrate the commercial- 
computer market, despite its 
success in the educational and 
scientific arenas. By adopting 
Unix, the six hope to improve 
its viability in the commercial 
market and establish a common 
standard for software running 
on their computer systems. 

At present, software written 
for an ICL machine, for 

example, will not run on 
computers made by any of the 
others, and vice versa. Unix, it 
is claimed, will enable software 
to run on all computers using 
the operating system. 

in addition to Unix the six 
are backing the emerging 
European standard for com¬ 
puter communications. Open 
Systems Interconnection (OS!), 
so that computers can share 
data. So far. only computer of 
the same type can be linked 
together. By having common 
applications software and 
common communications fa¬ 
cilities. the six hope to establish 
an entirely separate alternative 
to IBM. 

But IBM is aware of the 
threats and opportunities pre¬ 
sented by both Unix and OSI 
and its prodigious resources and 
market share stack the odds 
heavily in its favour. IBM 
Europe is reckoned to have had 
a turnover of around S12 billion 
(almost £11 million) last year - 
more than the combined sales 

of the six. On top of that, the 
company's massive worldwide 
resources are more than 20 
times those of its nearest 
European rival. 

IBM. as well as putting Unix 
on its mainframes, has an¬ 
nounced that it will support a 
link between OSI and its own 
computer communications sys¬ 
tem. Systems Network Archi¬ 
tecture (SNA). 

The six European companies 
are not alone in their attempt to 
establish Unix and OSI. Ameri¬ 
can Telephone A Telegraph, 
which invented Unix, is also 
trying. Many other leading 
United Stales computer com¬ 
panies. among them Digital 
Equipment, the No 2 company 
behind IBM. are heavily com¬ 
mitted to Unix. 

The six also face great 
customer opposition to Unix, 
most of whom are committed to 
their existing systems, both in 
financial investment and the 
expertise of their employees. It 
will not be easy to change that 
quickly. 

The invisible 
political 

eavesdropper 
From John Earle, Rome 

“He is a political friend of 
Foreign Minister Andreotti.” 
This is the kind of information 
which a Rome firm specializing 
in computerized data says it can 
supply to candidates about 
voters in Italy's local elections 
on May 12. 

Members of the present 
Rome City Council have been 
circularized by the firm, offering 
confidential personalized infor¬ 
mation sheets.about electors so 
that their campaigning will be 
bang on target. It suggests that 
a candidate might like to reach 
specific groups such as “male 
lawyers aged between 30 and 40 
with Rotary Chib associations.” 
His approach to them will 
obviously be very different from 
what be wants to say to a 
list of housewives or young 
unemployed. 

Besides names and addresses, 
the information sheet will 
contain details of family status, 
job, occupant of own or rented 
accommodation, bobbies, clubs, 
political friendships and an 
ominous “other information” 
category. 

Workbench 
puts a 

smile back 
on shares 

By Boris Sedacca 
Software companies generally 
seem to be immune from the 
antipathy shown by. the stock 
market to high-tech companies. 

Micro Focus shares were 
beginning to flutter downwards 
in sympathy with the generally 
bearish conditions of the rest of 
the market standing ai 8l0p al 
the beginning of last week, but 
by Thursday were up to £70p. 

The market got wind of an 
announcement to be made 
official this week, of a “work¬ 
bench” for computer program¬ 
mers based on the best-selling 
IBM Personal Computer. Al¬ 
though the workbench is a 
personal computer software 
product it represents Micro 
Focus's first entry into the 
world of IBM ‘mainframe 
computing. 

The concept of the work¬ 
bench is relatively simple: 
programming, a mainframe 
computer uses up a lot of its 
resources. Also, because ma¬ 
chine time is expensive, pro¬ 
grammers operating terminals 
hooked into mainframes 
usually have to wait to get a 
crack at it 

What the workbench offere rs 
a way of writing and testing 
Cobol programs on a personal 
computer and ironing out any 
wrinkles before they are run on 
mainframes. The simplest ana¬ 
logy is that of a music-composer 
who will first write his score and 
try it out on a piano before 
letting a whole orchestra play it 

However, the -workbench 
includes a new dialect of Cobol 
- VS Cobol 2 - announced by 
IBM towards the end of last 
year, which is expected to be 
about 50 per cent compatible 
with the as yet unpublished 
ANSI 85 standard Cobol 

VS Cobol Workbench allows 
both the old and the new IBM 
Cobol dialects to rim together or 
seperatdy on a PC by throwing 
the software equivalent of a 
switch. Apart from the head¬ 
aches of conversion, 60 to 70 
per cent of programmers’ time 
is spent maintaining old Cobol 
programs. 

As a British company. Micro 
Focus has been extremely 
successful in pushing its image 
as an American company by 
setting up shop in California’s 
Palo Alto, jn the heart of Silicon 
Valley. Little surprise then, that 
the first customer for the new 
product is. a US company. 
Genera] Dynamics! 

The way; 
an 

... By Matthew May 
-Thd rescue of Acorn Computers 
by the Italian computer and 
office-equipment - group, 
Olivetti, gives it a breathing 
space to put its house in order. 
Olivetti agreed last week to pay 
£10.4 million for a 49.3 per cent - 
stake in Acorn - a company 
valued at more than £30 million 
when its shares were susjreoded 
nearly three years ago. 

The deal takes the share of 
Acorn owned by its founders;- 
Chris Curry and Herman 
Hauser, from 85.7 per cent to 
36.5 per cent. With a half-year ; 
loss of £10-9 million reported - 
about £7 million is accounted. 
for purely as a result of having' 
to reduce the value of unsold. 
computers - the axe is begifi¬ 
ning to felL The further 90 
redundancies announced bring' 
Acorn's loss of staff over the last 
month to more than 25 per 
cent. 

Redundancies alone, how-, 
ever, will not be enough: radical. 
changes in Acorn's mainstream 
products will be required if it re 
not to fade into a role of 
peripherals and software sup: 
plier. Acorn so far has been; 
largely a one-product company 
with its founding fortune built 
on the Government’s accept¬ 
ance of its BBC micro into 
British schools and the contract, 
with the BBC itsel£ 

its other computers now look', 
flawed - the Acorn Electron. 
though better value at its new' 
price of £130. is known to be. 
expensive to produce compared 
with other home computers and . 
is unlikely to provide significant 
profits at the current price. And' 
Acorns strategy of moving into 

the business market with the 
‘Acorn Business Computer wil,l. 
be a path strewn with, fierce 

.^repetition... 
But perhaps its major proT>; 

lem is that it Cannot rest , on its ; 
laurels even in' the education 

■market.' Already there .re a; 
movement -. led, it must be 
‘admitted, by UK business micro 
manufacturer ACT - ''that- 
restricting schoolchildren textile 
likes of the BBC micro ‘will 
result in many having to spend 
a lot of. time readjusting to the 
world of- business computers ' 

"When they emerge intoihehigh- 
■ tech office world of the 1990s.' 
-'.The point has’certainty not' : 
.been lost on the French* 
government (see article below): 
Of the three foreign firms 

/*-- ■- alloWed-totender forjhefx^^ 
schools project, whkh aieTBM?: 
ACT- ahd.Olivetti 
notedfclr business cptriptitara. >Y,> ' - J 

For^ partner, Acorti coulddoYy. 
Hide better than 
is. gaimfrg inCreasing respect iff; 
the microcomputer fnarkqtTjatti-Y- • 
‘through; its^de^lingj; 'wrthnhe j; - ., 
Amencan gia»t, AT; & Y 
Has - a ■per. centvstafor-ijr- 
Olivetti, flnd the M21 apd M24Y- 
fiimpMers."1 'Ol jiretil ^respects 
Acbrn's' research';. anddewriop-Y- ■' la¬ 
ment _talents; and is -alre^r 
collaboratitig’on kn 
project-^rAcora can- come.\ 
with thei rigflt products. “;HSr< 
future yl witb:<Wvpiu^-tr»^ii. • 
button, and growing Ynaritering^^ v 
musqfe. behind,it. - ;wpld; Jbe^^ /:.t 
healthy.. -: .. •: • .V •: .V 

in French race 
The French government has 
finally decided to consult the 
British microcomputer industry 
for hs ambitious new school 
equipment programme. Bat it 
has not tinned to the leaders in 
the field, Sinclair and Acorn,', 
hot to A€T~ApricoL better 
known for its expertise in the. 
business market and further 
education.. - 

Last Monday ACT-Apricot's 
representative in France, 
Michel Singer, formally submit¬ 
ted the company's tender for the 
new programme under which. 
120,000 micros are to be 
installed in French schools by 
the end of this year. 

When the Prime Minister, 
Laurent Fabins, first announced 
the programme in January, it 

■From Michael P&mrtt, Paris 

looked as if orders woaVA .be' 
limited to French companies^: 
although OtivettiandlBM were 
also asked to submit tenders. 

-The prime minister has rejected 
an. alternative .proposal under 
which French ■ 'schools ‘ - would v 
have been ^ equipped: with 

•250,000 Macintosh, computers 
manufactured In, France by the \ 
US computer group Apple. 

ACT. which has only been: 
selling as Apricot computer? in 
France ■ since last Jdy. cel-: 
ebraled the .government's de¬ 
cision with full page advertising 
m Le Monde zndLJberatid* » 
which the-'company'.urged'the; 
French government to choose-. 
die Apricot in preference to ils J 
transatlantic rival Applet 

According ~to ACT-. 

director,- Mr-': Ed; 
LtheS Frem*: vrurt:: 

macfrtoesinstaJtediu n ' 
French schools rather than Ihe - . 
icon wrtMHial computers Bsed ui “ - - 
■ British -schools, ; V..-V 
Y’TJe • ■ 
decision JuK^thne as ^shodc foYY ‘ 
Sinclair Reseatch aUd Actfm, 
Whichhadbothbeenpreparing 
to scrap tMnHfacftfring-ficai^ - 
th?s in Fratpee .if* jpoakl haiiev _ y ^ 
got* into :• :om‘FreiKfr. education. ■- 
market: : : '\ 
', SSndafr Research ovecMas Y H 
business: manager. MrGharies.Y 
Cotton has Tdexed the Frtnch 'S' 
Prime Mnustef askihg why 
Sioclair. tbe “leading Eurojpean 
cducatioBal computer compaity” ‘ 
hadteejr left ontiltnmst 
beefl a mistoke 

THE WORLD’S BIG 
KNOWN ORDER 

t/:..:,'4\'' 
Y-.L' - 

.. •• i: ■■ ■< - ;; 

. . •• .• - I. tt . • 1 ** . - • . ■' .* •’ ■ . . *• - 

FOR PCs DIDNT 
•r • ■ ■ 

GO TO ANY OLD 
. . i*" ~ f... "* 

I- 
!> i 

Tlie order, from the 
American Defence Department, 
went to Zenith Data Systems. 

Compare the Zenith PC 
with the IBM PC, and you’ll 
notice one thing immediately. 

The price. 
The Zenith PC comes ready- 

to-run at a few hundred pounds 
less. 

Yet does everything the 

other one does. And more. 
Zenith is the number one 

PC-compatible supplier in the 
world. A1.5 billion dollar 
electronics giant with more than 
10 years’experience in this 
highly competitive field. 

Remember. The world’s 
biggest known order for PCs 
didn’t go to any old Charlie. 

Neither should you. 
Zenith Data Systems Ltd, St Johns Court^V' J •' 
Easton Street, High Wycombe, Bucks 
Tel (0494) 448781: Telex:'4342L. ; - • 

ZT.'jr., i.rr.r'r" 

■ -T •' 

i-‘ V r 

MT X ‘ 



■ r-- rffWrtlm^nMttwyeaisttsftouldbB 
rvn n wf aw aJt ' possible to store 10 megabytes or 
UUui tCi (II : Jnfomatkwona3^d&cs8fBsearcb 

_ * \S ...... . into the development of disc ooatings and 
I I u moi'l/nf (feeheaddevelopmentIncreases.The 
!_/JV lll4rK.V l development could be helped on Its way 

t > by.ah agreement between the Frengh- 
By Geof Wheel wrigfa based Kbone-Poulanc, which holds 20 

While Acorn.;- Sinclair-' and perc8nt <*f»a "French floppy disc market 
Commodore scramble to move 
rmdj Jbc; business, .computer 

thefiead ^eXSS^penyhase(fw#«ly . 
' 3^T, V<^ ID bought control of the American company 

wees >wnng io capture. 2£ per. . arid plans to become involved fn joint 
cen t - , of. . the British home research and development projects, thus 
computer business by.ihc end’of rationalizing the costly area. 
1986.,:.' . industry sources estimate that within 

-"Mr. Tr&mieJ said .he had no three years the market for floppy discs 
i mention; oPproducine business w“!i"creese ®» mflfomto 2.000 
computtre. “I don*i want to ™f,onayear- 
compete with IBM. We’re in the - • - 
business io self personal com- Bl The Times Book of Computer Puzzles 
outers to individiiafy w:--" and Games contains more than 150 

Mr Tmmiel says that he pages of computer listings wtth many 
never weifts off his compe- SE**5 sortin by readersitf-lte Times, 
tiiion ineav home comouier "fhere ere two versions of die book 
comratSs*wWch arfwSnl jetton of cover pictured here!, one for 

■ °P,‘?S ** owners of the Sinclair Spectrum or 

■ y. • - 
. -•■afewi?..-, 

business jo- sell personal com¬ 
puters to individuafs;n:'~‘ 

Mr ;T^amiel; says that he 
never writes off his compe¬ 
tition. jnasy home, computer 
companies 1 which are .hoping 
that ih^business piaiicet will be 
their salvation are running into 
problems. • . . 

But you could be forgiven for 
thinking that his product 
announcements were designed 
ip upset lBMs and Apples in the 
small business market of this 
world. Mr.TramioL is hoping to 
sell 200,000. 'of his' Macimosh- 
likc ST range of computers in 
Britain in the next i2 montfe, 
at under £1,000 for the, ad¬ 
vanced ST models with huge 
5I2K "cam memories, disk 
drives and screens, included in 
the price. 

He is also planning to sell a 
range of computer add-ons for. 
other computers - with little 
more than £400 being charged 
for a hard disk system that 
would now sell for more than 
£1.000. Mr Tramiel doesn't sec 
any intrinsic value in his prices 
- and is willing to use them as a 
marketing tool ’ to grab the 
biggest market share.- . ■ . •' 

Atari win also be aggressively 
marketing software for other 

,r ^ ^jmssem 
iSEdpiai 

Spectrum Plus and the other for the 
Commodore 64. Edited and compiled by 
Robin Bradbear and Harold Gale the two 
paperbacks-are published jointly by Times 
Books and SMgwick & Jackson at £8.95. 

B A group of three European electronic 
typewriter and computer printer 
manufacturers has won Its battle to fend 

BRIEFING? 

off the threat of Japanese competition - 
for the time being. But in doing so it may 
have hastened the end of a war which it is 
likely to lose. Last year Olivetti, Olympia 
and Triumph Adler (backed by Ericsson) 
complained to the EEC that electronic 
typewriters were being sold In Europe by 
several Japanese manufacturers at below 
cost price. EEC officials ruled in favour of 
the complainants, with the result that the 
Japanese companies now have to pay 
anti-dumping duty on exports to the EEC 
ranging from 21 per cent to <4 per cent. 
The companies are Brother, Canon, 
Sharp and Silver Seiko (Silver Reed In the 
United Kingdom}. Hardest hit wtth an anti- 
dumpimg duty of 44 per cent is Brother. 

E3 Preventing software piracy of 
computer programs on cassette tape 
could soon be a thing of the past, 
according to Maplin Electronics. It has 
produced a patented system - Safe Load 
- to prevent unauthorized copies of 
program cassettes from running, On 

jffSMPl 

y si n ^L-v 

m 

“Of coarse our manuals are not 
readable - if they were our training 

department wouldn't be profitable" 

average, there is a one-in-625 chance that 
a pirated copy win run but this will be the 
case every time an attempt ta made to 
retoad. Doug Simmons, joint managing 
director of Maplin says tne cost of Safa 

Load to a software publisher win be less 
than 10 per cent extra to the wholesale 
price of blank cassettes used to record 
the program on. The system will require 
additional machine code programming 
when a piece of software Is bang written 
but should not taka more than 25 hours 
extra, says Mr Simmons. 

UK events 
Dauntsey’s School Educational Software 
Fair, Dauntsey's School. W. Lavington. 
Devizes. Wiltshire, March 1-2 (038 081 
2289) 
DEXPO Europe, 1985, Olympia 2, London, 
March 8-6 (01-582 9256) 
Scottish Computer Show & Conference, 
Anderston Centre, Glasgow,-March 12-14 
(01-8915051) - WT 

Overseas events 
Personal Computer Show, Sydney. 
March 
13-16 
Personal Computer Show, Amsterdam, 
March 21-24 
COMDEX/WINTER, Anaheim, California, 
March 21-24 

The electronic helpmate in your car 
By Alistair Guild 

CeUnet, the new cellular radio network, is expected to be able to 
handle data transmission later this year. The company is now 
evaluating various protocols which will connect a computer 
terminal to the network. The protocol is the software within a 
modem which enables it to transmit and receive data. 

. ’"Data is much easier to transmit from a stationary vehicle rt»»n 
from a moving one", says David Barnes, Cellnet’s technical 
director. “The basic problem1 is that with movement there will be 
very deep troughs in the received signal levels. In addition, data 
transmission equipment has to cope with breaks in transmission of 
up to 300 mfiUseconds. Both these factors add op to the need for an 
additional error correcting protocol." 

According to Mr Barnes, Ceiinet has not yet found a protocol 
“that completely fits our bill. Most of the available protocols work 
only in a stationary situation." 

However, a system developed by Traitsam Microsystems called 
the Ml could -be one of die .first to receive the necessary BABT 
approval. It is the first in-car modem to allow car-based and 
portable, computers in a moving or stationary vehicle to send anit 
receive data to and from a central computer anywhere in the UK. 

Atari win also be agefessiverv - Transam.beii<^ that the Ml opens the way for a range of new 
marketingiftwS^faTSJ m‘car «n'*ces* F®r example, in conjunction with many of the 
computers - at pricS whkrh " SW& f 
aaain »«» likplv •(A 'lmA.m,. NEV m Eps®0 “X-8 - the Ml can transform any vehicle into 
riSie of other ira#l>ile office”* ^ company's technical manager, Brendan 
nroduccis And life nmhJSri °wen- «•“*<* benefit anyone who needs to send and call np 
fhst B^re fq^ fhV ST jange * -1 from * offle Whra in the field, 
wifi sell for less than £49 We envisage a host of m-car services for the average motorist 

But while these prices: from ee-T0Kte traffic information and emergency service reporting, 
product proriouqcernents and t0 *** booking botelaccomraodation." 
marketing plansarc'all likely to 
strike fear in the hearts of some 
competitors, the1, telling point 
will be whether Mr Tramiel cain 
deliver; The roadf Id1 computer 
bankruptcy is.. Tittered with 
projections apd it wiilbehis job 

Going solo among 
the new elite 

Bullish Nixdorf beats the drum 
At a time when the pop end of 
the market is afflicted with 

to make sure .that his new renge doubts and despondency, Nix- 
of computers,is shipped in rjiass dorf. thfe . German giant which 

By Alan Jenkins 

think Unix needs more software develop 
to make it user-friendly. We sec and is 
Unix as a core on which to product 
build software systems". He is Singapo qiiapiiiies'; and gaih$ Jaige looks to the big spenders for the build software systems". He is 

numbers -of. .dealers/,in the °u(£ of its profits, is giving a confident that there is plenty of 
cdibuigmonths. bullish account of its future European capital to invest in 

Mr, TramieJ...says Atarijs prospects. . . high-tech slock and that Euro- 
rccently troubled past has not . The Paderbbm-bated com: • pean. manufacturers can head 
lost tjjtvtpx.ilcaleb; jn the; UK, pany with plants in Germany, off US"and Japanese compe- 
and that several major retail Spain and Ireland, is beating the ’ uiion.' T 
chains are now interested in drum ' for European cooper- Nixdorf believes European 

development in the Pacific Rim 
and is planning to expand 
production capacity at its 
Singapore plant. The bulk of its 

confident that there is plenty of customers are in major business 
European capital to invest in 
high-tech slock and that Euro¬ 
pean . manufacturers can head 

chains are now interested in 
taking the company’s products 

drum ' for European cooper¬ 
ation. Esprit-style., and for 

again. Bui Mr Tramiel’s Atari standardization. In line with 
will have a lough:fight for shelf this policy, Nixdorf is dcyelop- 
space. . ing-3'new.family.6fUnix-based 
- He admits that he will have a systems, but qs • with other 
particularly tough ride against ventures, the company empha- 
llie new Corrifnodore Cl 28, a sizes that it will give the product 
machine Which. has . . better a distinctive flavour, 
specifications than Coming JGaus Loft, deputy chairman, 
dore’s previous home machines, said in Paris last week: "We 

strength lies in commitment to 
customer support More than 60 
per cent of its employees are 
involved in these- activities. 
About 10.000 users: in Europe 
are linked .to computers which 
service and rectify-faults in 
systems overtdephorie lines. 

Al the same time Nixdorf is 
looking to the new areas of 

areas, such as banking, in¬ 
surance and large-scale retail¬ 
ing. They include the Midland 
Bank in Britain, banks. ;in 
Turkey. Malaga and Indone¬ 
sia. and. in telecommuni¬ 
cations, China and Japan. 

Not surprisingly.. Nixdorf is 
deeply involved in the develop¬ 
ment of the. Federal Republic's 
new digital- telephone system.- 
and has also had discussions 
with British Telecojp. 
- The company is to unveil 

embrace IBM-compatible per¬ 
sonal computers as well as 
multi-functional professional 
work stations'and digital tele¬ 
phone terminals that handle 
data, text and graphics and two- 
way voice communications. 
The PCs. both portable and 
desk-top. have been developed 
by Matsushita. Additionally; 

Rising demand for the services 
of microprocessing and robotics 
experts is creating a strong 
market for consultants. With 
too few specialist engineers 
spread around a growing num¬ 
ber of employers there are 
exciting opportunities for those 
prepared to take the risk of 
“going solo". 

“But if you are good enough 
the dangers are not as great as 
one might think." says Garth 
Nottley, Formerly of IBM. who 
set up Microprocessor Consul¬ 
tancy Services (MCSL) in 1980. 
“It’s a growing market and once 
you have a track record of high- 
quaJijy work it's likely that 
you'll find there's more than 
enough business around". . 

The problem facing consult¬ 
ants. however, is that there is a 
built-in suspicion of their 
standards. Prospective clients, 
unfamiliar with the technology, 
feel vulnerable to exploitation 
by “cowboy" consultants who 
promise more than they can 
deliver. 

That is why Garth Nottley 
considers that anyone who 
wants to be treated seriously as 
a consultant should seek ap¬ 
proval from the Department of 

you can deal with as many as 
five projects in a year." 

Being a good engineer is just 
one of the requirements for 
consultancy success. You need 

commercial skills to negotiate 
with clients and advise them on 
their proposed product. 

"In a recent case one of my 
colleagues was aotjngfeffectively 
as a director of a client 
company." recalls Mr Nottley. 
“in a way we are compensating 
for the dearth of engineers who 
have reached board level.” 

Many people feel that you 

There’s a 
new quick 

key in 
my life 

By Maggie McLening 
This week I became a function 
key. Not as painful as it sounds, 
particulaily when it will save 
me about 36 key strokes on 
every letter 1 type. 

Instead of typing "Yours 
sincerely, Maggie McLening". 
with six lines in between for a 
signature. I press a function key 
and the micro docs the work. If 
I wanted to, 1 could teach the 
IBM PC to write the whole 
letter on its own by giving it an 
example to copy. 

I bought lhe software that 
turned a deft touch-typist into a 
one-key vegetable for £100. 
from Caxton Software in 
Covent Garden. Called Smart- 
key II Plus, it was written by a 
member of the Royal Australian 
Navy and published by Sof¬ 
tware Research Technologies in 
the US. where sales have 
already topped the $1 million 
mark. Caxton has taken out an 
exclusive licence on the product 
for Britain and is producing 
other versions for the Apricot 
and other MS-DOS and CP/M- 1 based micros. 

Caxton's sales manager. Bob 
Huckle. explained: “Smartkcy 
intercepts keystrokes and trans¬ 
forms them before they reach 
the computer, so that you can 
completely reconfigure the 
keyboard. 

“This means you could use 
the same keyboard to type in 
several different languages." 

Up to 30.000 characters can 
be assigned to;a single key. and 
may be in the form of text or 
instructions. By introducing a 

need to have at least 10 years I •*SUpcrshift" key and making 
experience before attempting to 
set up as a consultant. “You 

use of “CTRL" and “ALT'. 
Smarlkey increases the number 

ought to have dealt with a lot of 0f potential function keys on an 
these problems yourself from 
the inside before you start 
giving advice to anyone else." 

IBM PC to over 500, making a 
total of 15 million automatic 
key depressions possible. 

MBwaystomakeyour 
performance hit the ceiling without 
your Accountant hitting the root 

SCENE 

By Edward Fennell 

uj iMjibUMiiui. Muaiuonaiiy, trade and Industry tor 
Nixdorf is launching its Digifon elusion in their MAPCON 
digital telephone, which allows 
simultaneous voice and data 
communications. 

Hans Luft offers a recipe for; 
manufacturing success: a blend 
of computer, office and com¬ 
munications technology' and* 
predicts that Nixdorf will 
double revenue in the four years 

of authorized consultants. 
There are just over 500 firms 
that have passed the vetting 
system run by the DTl's Warren 
Springs laboratory'. As Mr 
Nottley points out. however, 
many of those consultancies are 
based in educational, insti¬ 
tutions. Many others depend 

IBM ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 

TO $55,000p.a. 
IBM MVS COBOL CICS lDMS (AD&NUNE) 

.Our dient will conduct interviews in • v 
London during iate March,- with start dates .. 

. up to June 1985. . 
Successfulrandidales will receive a 

full family relocation package and all 
Our client, one of the most . necessary assistance andadv.ee on 

prestigious and successful stock-broking moving fo tne United States, 
and financiafcodipariies*in the.wbdd, V . ... • Ponrtore information .on these - 
has* need for sortie twenty Analyst/ .. - -: exctusive^opportunilies, please call Mary 

. Proerammerjfloassist them in their 1985 Coleman NOW or sen d your deta i led 
dev^lopmervfpfcSgrarns. ■ . .resume to^us at Computer People 

'• Successful candidates vyillwork In * Martin sLarte, 
their luxury office accommodation in ; Lor*flon vVL^- 
lowerJManhattan, initially Gh a 12.month ' ■ vvE LOOK FORWARD TO hearing from you. 
assignment./^.- ->/_ V'1-.- :.. “Opportunitieswill also exist for . 

Skills wiIIideal(y include arstrong IBM ; experiencedIDMS DBA's andMVS/CICS 
■ background, birtsejme Opportunities will Systeips Programmers. 
exist tbrcandidales^th strong IDMS • r.. -- 

. knowledge in an (Cfc environment. Coocf: ■ . 
analysis, design and.programming InluXnpUtef 
experience isesserttiaf, preferably in a ; ' wB.feopfe 
financial orbrokerageenvironment- 7^-7- --The Market Leaders. 

several new work'station sys- -from l?j>4 as in the previous '} heavily on a single client, 
terns at the Hanover Fair. They four yeans. In fact it has been calculated 

1 that there are only 60-odd all¬ 
round consultancies in the UK. 

So what is the incentive to 
join this small elite group? 
Obviously strong financial 
motives, ' but it is project 
fulfil mem which is the- most 
compelling. Most large organi¬ 
zations have an excess of good 
ideas but progress in implemen¬ 
tation can be creakingly slow. 
Mr Nottley says: “If you're 
lucky you might get a project 
through in three years in a large 
corporation. But as a consultant 

The Famous bicnac Computer Users If 
Ideas Book has the answers to all your // 
accessory ind supplier problems. 
Answers 5ke the Inmac Plus Floppy - If 
guaranteed iowork Brel time, IS ^the^rP^fAtnl 
cverytimc/PTrrrr. Or our ergonomic If 
range of office furniture - furniture j! *na>acPri^^}^ue/ 
actually dtsipjfrf around your If ' 
computer equipment There are f I 
more than 1400 products, all IS Ihr-^Srfi 
designed to hdpjwu gel-the // 
most out of your compute. If / 

Everything you needJ II gg 
Cables, sophisticated datacam //—^ 
equipoicnl plus the disks, tapes I 
and cartridges - and stationery /jBHBaf' - 
- thatyou want Everything! If 
yw need, to help you increase L 
your pioductivity vtith some 
important Inmac nctrasL 
30 day Risk Free TraL a -j. 
mmimum 1 year guarantee and . 
same or next day delivery. i . 

Bes# of all the Inmac Computer Users Ideas book ' 
can be jewrs free For your free subscription, just call us now 
or complete and send the coupon. 

• .t?*—- 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
URCSOfT-PEHUANEXT 

sa tta smn-ci»ci&5 
3g3«,qcs.im, 

STSTOtt AHLTm-CtIKnjK 
MTwfcwfartehi 
MUTimmunS 

nMKia 
cant, ocs oMren, a m 

j SLND FOR YlXJR FREE COPY. KmlVr 
j OR PHONE FOR2t HOUR SERVICE -- 
j Hour »mi me rav FREE coprotlhtlnmK -- 

CompulrrlJs(ntda5BD«ii-witli>litaikail tl”lm 
Um<cdMisaUe%hiimlw«nddaunn, AJdtrJ 

I ev^upmou eTOTthngJnce!loaate(He ,7; 
I mart oj nn cumpum wkn 1 

I a<n-7M9540 S 09285 67551 iwc«dr 
UWHJON BINCOXN -- 

MjmrOTi Mi- 

M> Ci«W S -o*n i- 

knaclUktltd, toSa>«Raid,l<>ndaa IV12TSC I'^T 
bmx (UKI Ud. Otvy Hud, teuam. luain. CliBlam MM7 \P/ I 

fwwmi ta. wao vmeb dms 
-00 North LoatHXL mu CabaL GES. 
UVS-WhuiDB. 

01-360 8610 (24Hto 
Or send CV to: 

SOURCE PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

58 RIDGE AVE, WINCHMORE HILL 
LONDON N21 2W 

Efeei Interface Specialists 
£lBg' .- - ■ ; 1W 2* 
To documew and speoJy 
CacUans &3t jhowIbv iumfcra 
cser BUtsfeM aod.w-lws. • . 
dxtBiemtfflWfi aoi &atnsw 
{Codes UHBC and C} 

We aie loojdng for staff far a number ot vacancies in a major project in Holland 
concerned wife a new family ol powerfoIUns-based multi-user micro computers 
designed to oifegrate offce aotamatun, data processing and vetwoOing 
appltcations. {Code UNIX). Candidates without UNIX expeoeoce wE be . 
considered as tzmning will be given. 

There ate also vacancies for similar woxk on a family of advanced PC's (Code PC). 

- Senior Programmers/ 
Authors with UNIX exp. 

£jktj 2iQl 
Tc 'site pxjWaraiWi's ouid« 

Uk use UNIX reiaicd 
fr..zrzjzJTttnv r-xfc 
iCooas UNKand PC) 

Project ifladetf Consultants 
Sued!'--. Ref 3388' 
ttear wfetfabt eonailBah.and:. . 
WOO leaders requuedlw teams; . 

UMIOCI gwynah nnd- . 
dncumaniaDM . - ' • 

Senior Itoa Processing 
Anthers 

tireg Mr-10 
To KZt» piyigTangiics'r rtancai 
and KMStotnbue :a the . 
jpauiicanDtc ot data prtwms 
and .jfEre aulcnuuon appiS3nois 
For some racaocres data 
cannnnBcabai»iwjujed 
iCode UNO) ■ 

Joumalisiic 

Aaihras/Gieailve Writers 
Lx-g Ret £2:1 
To trrse ibKaals fat end usns al 
PC s and dLca auwttuiw. 
apobnui-na. The lusiwsi 
quauiy cl crater- -inJ p:eseraau:'n 
cas be sefehived 
iCodsr- um and PCi 

instructional Designers and 
Consultants 

Ztf T2IJ 
To d«i3trc n tr.e aoojcien'diioc 
end iiJDuir}. 
iCadss UNIX aihJ PC; 

* *•**•**■*» ■ i 
* »* K 1 ■ * ■ ■ D ■ ■ ■.» ■ 4 
a i « t i « i i i i I 

[*-* ■ ■ » ■ a ■ ■ _ » » * w M % ■ « w-* 

Dsfa ComtnttQKffiODS v 
- - ^ecialsts''. 

&eg. • ■ -Ref 
To pr&caie iunueb fcr . 
prOtp40KHtra and nsors &M 
CDroritww io wqduq - 
rtKCili»lK4» KnmriBdgB d-tiNA 
amc 3Z1&W X25 essa.nat 
(Codes UNIX aitd PC; 

.......... 
Senior Authoas/Ediinrs 

-ice» . . Ref 21:5 

.To aude me rmk d anaf! (earas 
dT arpenenoed cieene mdeu 
prcpdMsg nuniBe and Oi Lit 
trarung 
(CooeUWXJ 

Project Leader/Operations 
Consol taitf 

£asg. Ret 22;b 
To rontrrt dewiewneni of 
□ocutwiniji^ aod mi/Tn>g on 
svaans nanj^enieni and 
operanona 
(palfiUKK) 

t.m ■ 

»V j ■ *%%%->■ p 
W • E ■ ■ a « ■ »'•-'* W « 

• ■ ■ * ■ W « ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ P m m-m • Bljra-ww ■ ■ _ 
I III j-l ■ ■ aw m m »• a earn 
t_p. pi * a-w a ■ p '■ 

Altai timwa. Iwpan Hadav Datu jam. sea ItL 

For these and other vacancies please inmew 
telephone Ann Ailidge on (WS2) S7141 or Afi&KW 
in (he evenings on (0462) 2QQTQI )J.*,jXwS 

' Office automation has really moved on since 
last year's INFO — and so has INFO- Success 
has forced the eighth INFO to move to 
London’s newest and brightest exhibition 
venue, Olympia 2. 
The simple layout and extra space at Olympia 
means you’ll see the major new office 
automation systems to be launched at INFO 
85 in the ideal surroundings. 
Micro and mini computers for data and word 

processing. Software to drive them. Tele¬ 
communication networks to link them with 
tefex. electronic maif, fax, videotex and much 
more Plus microfilm systems and 
reprographics. 
They're all important now Soon they'll be 
vital in your business Make sure John gets 
along, tyeif come back with iff the answers. 
But just a minute- perhaps you should be 
the one to go? fetter still - both go. 



Computcr Appointmeni s 

WORLDWIDE 
SYSTEMS 
BUILDERS 

r 
Air Express International Agency 

We are one of the World’s most successful international air freight forwarders. 

Located in Staines, our European Datacentre operates an IBM 4361 under DOS/VSE. 

We make extensive use ofIDMS database and ADS on-line development tools. 

We are currently developing an on-line network extending to each of our European 

offices involving the use of IBM PC’s and 3270’s connected to the central IBM 

mainframe. 

Several important positions now exist to help with this development project:- 

COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER c.£l6,000 
Responsible to the European M.I.S. Manager for all aspects of the network’s design, development and 
traffic flow. Responsibilities will include Telex, Message Switching and Voice systems,and experience in 
these areas is essential. 

DATABASE SPECIALIST (EDMS) c.£l4,ooo 
A key position, also reporting to the European M.LS. Manager, responsible for providing expertise in the 
area ofIDMS Database design and development. 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER c.£12,ooq 
An ideal position in which to further your experience in Database development. Requiring a minimum of 
2 years’ experience of database programming, preferably using LDMS. 

If these brief details arc of interest to you please contact ANDY LAMBROS of Abraxas for full job 
specifications and preliminary interview. 

:-'■E r 01 -38801 1 1 
;0NToAC’ & programming•• 357:Edsfo'n:Road London NW1 -3Ai 

COMPUTER SALES 
(S.W.1) 
E40K + 

Exciting opportunity to join successful 
company with the following range of prod¬ 
ucts:- I.C.L, N.C.R., I.B.M., Future and ACT 
Sirius & Apricot. Dynamic sales people from 
within the computer industry will work from 
an impressive number of sales leads and an 
installed user base. 

You will be 23-30 and living in London or 
Home Counties. 

Company Car, benefits and realistic targets. 

Call Maggie Maxwell, Visioi Appointments Ltd 
on 01-828 3775-9 

Vision Appointments Limited 
19 Buckingham Gate, London SW1ESLB. 

Telephone: 01-8283775 

TO E18K 
* ANALYSTS * PROGS * CONSULTANTS * 

* SYS. PROGRAMMES * DATABASE ADMEN. & DESIGNER 

Hardware; IBM/DEC/HP/VAX/PDP/UOTAJyWANO/HJL 
Career prospects and benefits - Co. ear, mortgage, etc. 

ALSO CONTRACTS: U.SA & UJL 

Ring CATHY on 01-409 2884 
70-71 Haw Bond Strsot, W.l. 

or MICHAEL 01-248 0820 
52-54 Carter Lbm, EC4 

ASB RECRUITMENT 

ml 

PROGRAMMERS/ANALYSTS/ S 
PROJECT MANAGERS 

Wootton Jeffreys is onfe of the longest established; 
computer services companies'll! the UK, arid employs ; 
over 120 personnel in Offices.St BrdokwpodfHead ^ 
Office), Bristol. Manchester arid f%rnborough (Hants).: 

Woetton J effreys is PRt M E'B largest authorised^ 
distributor, as well as being ah authorised DKolTAL ; 
micro computer specialist and IBMPC deafen •/ -• 

Wootton Jeffreys continued expansion means that 
a number of outstanding career opportunities existlh all 

skills in at least one of the following areas areessentia 
PRIME, FORTRAN, PRIMEINFORMMIOfyPIGK, ^ 

VAX, VMS, UNIX, CAD Commercial 
System Development Tools. Succes^tappiteantSwfti j.% 

manufacturing. 

insurance, pension scheme and a coiripar^dar if 
appropriate. ^ T:-- 

applicatipnform. telephone, or write to,; '-r.ytf: 

' MaryCatrrpbell-Dick : : 
VVtoottonJefh^SyshBraspd 

" Cemetery j?ailes ■ •:.' 
Brookwiood; Wbkirig •. : V.': -L 
SurreyGU240BL ,* : 

: Telephone:0488780033, v: 

“ " ’ tie Prog 
Graduate 

With vomemparianc* of BA9C, yon arahl£«ly motivated, 

amfakkws, able to work ban! wtth lute sq>a-vMon. and wane 

id join a jmriL CKpandng software houw wMi a pm Attn. 

You are? TUDCR Q3MFUITNGL 
Then write to us at: Tudor Computing, > 
9-13 Bourdon Place, London W.L 

;• '.‘it',;' >T ■ V ■ ^V... i 

DP MANAGER 
SWEDEN 

Wo have bean retained by our 
efient to recruit a DP MANAGER 
for a long term project In Swe¬ 
den. The prime duties would be 
to conduct a feasAtty 
etudyAmptomentation of a DP 
unit independent of the com¬ 
pany’s centrafised facility in 
order to meet the special re- 
qteremeRtsofrtsRADDMBtai. 
For further detafts please apply 

Technical, STf High Road, 
London N128JW. 
Tel: 01-445 0022. 

mm m m exploration & development 
n | H CONSULTING SERVICES 

SEISMIC PROGRAMMER 
ECL is Britain's leading consulting company providing technical services to the 
petroleum industry around Die world arid offering a wide range of services from 
primary exploration to reservoir engineering and production. In support of these 
consulting services, ECL has written a number of proprietary technical computer 

Digitising Mapping and Data Base Package Future plans include the release of the 
ECLAT Economic Modelling Program ana ECLECT Exploration and Production 
Data Base System in 1985. 
ECL has Data General MV8000 and MV 10000 computer systems and has just 
installed an ELXSI6400, a powerful new super mini computer. 

We are now seeking a Seismic Programmer capable of contributing to the 
development of complex software suites which are written in Fortran 77 using the 
latest development techniques and graphics facilities. 
Candidates should hold a good Honours Degree in Geophysics, Geology, 
Mathematics, Physics, Engineering, or other numerate subjects, together with a 
minimum 5 years experience in the development of technical software using Fortran. 
Experience within the oil industry would be advantageous but not essential. Self 
motivation and an ability to fit into a team will be important attributes. 

These are opportunities to join an expanding company based in a superb rural 
location, offering significant technical challenges. Highly compt' 
offered to the right candidates, together with a range of fringe 
applicable, generous relocation assistance 

Please write, in confidence enclosing detailed curriculum vitae to: 

— 

Mike Turnill 
Exploration Consultants Limited, Highlands Farm 
Greys Road Henley-on-Thames Oxon RG94PS 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 

EUROPE 
Our client company is a leading 
Systems House specialising in High’ 
Technology in Europe today. 
Based on the Continent, our Client has 
achieved considerable growth and 
success in developing and 
implementing Systems in the following 
sectors: SC ADA, communications, 
energy, defence, industrial and 
finance/banking. 
The company is a relatively small 
operating company (area 150) 
offering significant career growth 
combining the following factors: a) a 
wide variety of software/technical 
projects; b) project and manpower 
responsibilities and active involvement 
in client liaison/sales support. 
The company is currently seeking to 
recruit a number of extra staff over the 
coming months to work on advanced 
systems including SCADA and 
Datacomms. Experience in one or 
more of the following areas is 
desirable: 

Process Control Micro’s 

SCADA Tandem 

Protocols Petrochemical 
Industry 

Point of Sale Systems 

Networks Hardware 
Experience 

PDP11/VAX 

Air Traffic Control 

IBM Series 1 

Data Communications 

Banking 

For further written information please telephone or write 
(preferably including a c.v.) to Datamatics 

Initial interviews will take place in London with final interviews in Europe to follow 

MSAMii!& 
RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
5 Brighton Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 5LX 

Telephone 01-399 9183 Telex 291561; 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES,FORD.Y NAMKi 
• CONSULTANTS 

LONDON MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM 
£14-28,000+CAR + BENEf IT^;. V^: 

We offer high-fliers superb positions within leading Management Constdtandes in 
three major cities. - . . V.-.y'-*-: ■• 
Applicants who should be aged 26-35, must have'a"good degree; arid tt»£ersanafity; 
to succeed in the demancfing environihent of prestigious Companies. They Wffibe' 
weff-versed in medium/large systems, where they wilt have -been Prbject Manager? or 
In-depth Systems Analysts. V ... .//.*. ,V ■' 
Application areas are cBverse, but. our .clients wouk^Bnd -tetecoinrftunlosdipns. 
specialists most useful, and consultants wfth proven banking flair. - - -i ;• r.'j-...: 
Please send a detailed C.V. or if you prefer phone. PHlLLfP GJLCHRJST for further 
deteSs.^^.qixrtBCun^tsieiary;'* ;•• y k 

"""" TOP FLIGHT SALES PVIOFESSlONAlS 
Excellent opportunities exist for, experienced .Sales People wfth .Wgh earrtings 
capabilities. ■' •• !i-\- 

LONDON AND iSOUTH-EAS?. £30K;Otg?.^^> 
+ PRESTIGIOUS CAR, -J&t''-^r 

Accounts Managers required for leadlhg Gomptfter-.Caipipaiv'-Hi s^-Sy^etns Into 
Government and Health Sectors. Applicants must show at teasf 3-years good 
achievements in Systems Sales and preferably,-.be experienced .In financial/office 
automation applications. . . - . . 

MANCHESTER/SURREY. £28K 6tE 
... , + CAR + PpP. . 

Rapid development causes a Manchester-based Consultancy; to. Seek a bumberoffop 
ffighf professionals with a minimum Impressive tradt-foixird.of sbftware sales, to-sell 
packages and total solutions into the .super-mini, market place. An ideaT candidate 
would be in their early M's, and come from an OEM environment and be conversant 
with 4th generation tools. ' -‘V. *r 

COUNTRYWIDE. E30KOTE 1 
' + CAR OR-CAR 

Graduate calibre people, aged25/30, are urgantiy needed b^a C^nparty ,^^081x1100 its 
Sales operationthra^houtthB U^Candidmesmust 
background arid be proficient in sefling trM-based '' 

Please sertd a 'detailed C.V:. pr if you prefer/ pnone ' PHILLIP 
GILCHRIST for further details.‘lv: [y. 
Please quote current salary. \ •; . 

maxEll. 
Sales Manager • 
Floppy Bisks 

SUBSTANTIAL SALARY PACKAGE + PRESTIGE CAR 
WEST LONDON BASED 

Maxell are spaSafists In Bib research and 
development of high quafity magnetic media 
products. - 

Tftefr range of floppy rises are the accumulation 
of advanced technology and demonslrale the 
company's basic pWosophy of urompromising 
pimsurt of consistent refeibftty. 

TliBsa products haw deservedly earned a bgh 

Naturaly you win teve a high standard of 
education and haw a conotetaundarstaidrigoftha 
technical aspects of computer medfe. 

■ Substantial Involvement is envisaged in 
mal^eting/actvertisirg decislor trelong process as 
indeed is the need lor the Sates Manager to operate 
witfi very much a 'Hands on" approach to actually 
build this new UK department around hkn. 

To a potential applicant# is this aspect of the reputation In Japanese and overseas nwriuHs and To a potential applicant A is this aspect of the 
consequently the company now wteh tosubstantlaly appointment which would perhaps be the most 
Increase thek usage aid cfistrtoutlon within the UK. attractive as it represents a genuine career 

As Sates Manager the successful cantfidate'wifl devdtJpmertDpportunAycaffinflona wkterangeof 
be directly responsftle for the complete rumlnfl of management skits, 
product sales in the UK martol As stated above a substantial salary package Is 

Reporting to the Managing Director »ou wiB be offered together uritfi a prestige car and first dass 
expected to achieve a significant level of sales In a company benefits. 
broad base of accounts such 8s micro companies. Fbr early carmideraflon of Ws vacancy; 
retail, O.E.M. own brand and dtetributors. Therefore pteBsatsfephotoWaltaHJihTtanas 
arieHnn in riordh Imnuhvina nf fhocfl armnts K 
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TYCOM 
SYSTEMS ITD. 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
^AND PROGRAMMERS 

c £15,000 

5 / Tyromsystpms is a small and ' 
i^^(^g§ystei^s Kouse with a wide; 
aistomerDa^spread^ 

U.p.VNfe are Ipowng for graduates with 

- itdJpSying:-' 

,'»)86Assenl>ler - 
'C^prefeiabiy under XENIX 
IBM-PGdevelopments 

The successful candidates will be 

systems one of which is a nationwide 
communications network for - 
Ihisthoase Porte *: 

.. Please write enclosing your cv . 
or telephone.:- . : - . 

Mike Cadbury. 
Tycom Systems Ltd, 
2S The Butts, . 
Bfentfbrd, Middlesex TW8 8BL. 
Tel: 01-8472641 

i. 

... .. .. ... Com p ul.e'r Appoint men is 
D.P. Consultants 
- S10,000-£i6,000 

Banking Systems/ExpertSysteins 

Helix: Technology; Oro up,.welles tab- 
Hshedahdprivatfilyowith a £2m, 
turnover in financial sector consul-, 
tancy and systems; development, is how 
poisedTof expansion: The Group has 
career opportunities for 2-3 exception¬ 
ally able individualsidJoin our team of 
giSed professionals.;: 

t We require: 

* A good degree; 
* First-class experience in. data proces- 

MARKEITNG€05fMUNICATI0NS/SALES V 

CO-ORDINATOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
A small-successful software cotnpany based . fn; 
Hampstead requires a t 
to fill a new.marketmg/sales post. 
.Ws'are seeking* person ^outstanding 
excellent written communication sfifla to.takq 
charge of marketing i^tanna. A' minimum 
of one year’s experience in a similar role is essen¬ 
tial, but ability and personal drive are of prime 
importance. Toe post will, provide excellent oppor¬ 
tunities for career development in marketing. 

Please write to the .Managing. Director, 
Cybertek Computing1 Limited, 2B Heath 
Hurst Road, London. NWS 2RX. 

sing. 
* A high degree of cbmmitment. 
* The ability to absorb and adopt hew 
techniques. - : • •\. 

MMT COMPUTING PLC 

We offer. 

For oursetvas: 
* GRADUATE PROGRAMMERS 

TO£16K 

* Unrivalled work experienca.on state- 
of-the-art . banking ; applications and 
expert. systems applications, with our 
first class clients in the City and other 
-financial capitals. ' 
* Extensive travel opportunities: 
* Rapid career advancement arid salary 
progression. " ’ 

Please apply with fuH C.V! tor 

The Managing Director, 
Helix Software Consultants 

Limited/ 
Helix Expert Systems Limited 

11, Ludgate Circus, 
London, EC4M7LQ. 

MMT Computing pfc te anesta Wished and expending 
software house based in London's West End, end Is one 
of the Unlisted Securities Market's fastest growing and 
most successful recent entrants. ^ 
Wa are dedicated to providing the services of high caHbra 
professionals to a variety of household name clients, 
mostly located in the London area. 
The demand for our services continues to Increase; as a 
consequence we are footing for good people wftfi mafn- 
frame experience in the commercial field. 
MMT offers you the challenge of working with a wide var¬ 
iety of hardware and applications. Salaries are reviewed 
ragutariy, benefits Include a share option schema, and 
career development Is based on merit RefcDF 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT E20K 
+ TARGET 

A superb ground-floor opportunity is 
available to the ' candidate with 
appropriate experience, contacts, 
initiative and ability.: Establish your 
own division in our still young Place¬ 
ment Services area. ■ . Ref: MJT 

* ’ " .■’V. 

•• • AV.s. •- • i ... •;,! • 

& 

v 

LOCATION: LONDON V - - SALARY RANGE 16-20k AAE 
Responsible forTeadlng a devetopmant team on lbs design of. a real time, on-Ene Database System with a Blue Chip 
International CorporatioivSystems Inq^mented on IBM 4381 under CiCS and DL/1. . ‘ \ 
project duration iyaare artftte sueoasaful cancSdatair expected to see the project 4hxn design to implementation. 

- AtbS^ooEditeneffts kidudft company car, fife cover and private health and disability Insurance. 

RPG11- 
LOCATION; LONDON SALARIES e15K AAE 

•'Y-J— 

location:1 fjwootr.: 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 
SALARIES c 16k AAE 

International 01 Companyrequires AnalysyProgrammera with at least 2 years’ experience of COBOL/C1CS, 
hopeful^1 with YM/CMS. Knbvtfedge of ADABAS/NATlIRAL orpther Database Software an advantage-. - 
They also offer praedcai tndnfng:and encourage the acquWHcm of hew qualifications to assfet and enOTurege policy of 
prOKrtiqiTli^ A 

The above are a few of the iniiny.^vacandeson bur register wafting to be flltod NCW. Send comprehensive <?V pr.telephpne 
^yricte^oonMenc^;- r - - ■ J' " v".- • - ' 

COMPUTER^CONSULTANTS INTERNATIONAL 
24-36 STEPHENSON WAY, LONDON, NW12HD. 

TELEPHONE:^01^387 3550/01-388 2312 

Forourdients: 
ACCOUNTS MANAGED 

£20K TOE40K 
Marvellous opportunities for those with proven track- 
records In hardware sales. Account Manager and Sales 
Executive levels In various locations for several big name 
Manufacturers. . RefcPSt 

♦PROJECT LEADERS - TOE18K 
An IBM or ICL VME/B background would make you 
particularly attractive to our London-based clients m the 
Retail and Financial sectors. Systems Programmers also 
required. •' nefcpsa 

STOCKBROKING/BANKING 
SYSTEMS £16K 

Good Analyst/Programmers needed by prestigious City- 
based ctien&with a variety of language/machine environ¬ 
ments. : - . ,,* RefcPS3 

Please send CVs to: 
MMT Computing pic, 
NewGatieryNouso, s •. 
6 Vigo Street, London W1X1 AH 
Marking the envelope wltii the appropriate reference 
number, or telephone 01-437 6211. ._. 

senior 
edp Posts 

SaudiAraftia 
Salary range: £25 - £40,000 p.a. tax free 

Two outstanding EDP posts are currentfy available at one of Saidi 
Arabia's leading U.S. managed hospitals. The King Fahad National 
Guard hospital makes extensive use of the latest computer technology 
and Is generally regarded as one of the most advanced hospitals In the 
Kingdom. 

These positions are most suited to EDP professionals who have 
hospital or health related experience. 

Department Manager - 
Applications Development 

Reporting directly to the Direcllor o(H)P Services, this post carries 
responsibility for the cveraB effectiveness of a team of programmers 
working on the hospital’s applications development programme. 
Department functions include design, programming, maintenance and 
user support. Applicants- should hold an appropriate degree and have 
at least 5 years's experience in systems"devek>prnQnt work with a 
minimum of 2 years in a management role. Familiarity with Digital 
Equipment Corporation PDP11 or VAX/VMS systems or similar is 
desirable. Priority will be given to candidates who have gained 
experience in a commercial software house producing hospital 
information systems. 

Senior Analyst Programmer 
Acting as a working supervisor, the Senior Analyst Programmer is 

responsible to1heDepar&nent Manager for the efficient performance 
• . of his team ^ programmers.- Applicants should hold an appropriate 

degree orequivalerrt qualification and have at least 5 years’ experience 
in systems analysts, phisi .year as a team leader. Hands-on experience 
in B^feic f5fus 2 on DigitafEqutxrient Corporation or simiRar equipment 
is mandatory. Hospital information systems experience is desirable. 

Working concfitions and benefits, are consjstent-with most senior 
Middle East assignmec^qf1|»8i type.- - -.- v /•'' 

•Salaries are paid in'Saudi Riyals. Sterling equivalent' calculated at 
an exchange rate of 4 jQ Saudi;Bfirafe^to the £. 

If you hold a Britishix|^ti^port,.please ^nd yqur c.v. or writs ■ 

address below. 
We would also be interested to hear'from suitably qualified Saudi 

Arabian personnel. 
Carmel McKenna 
HCA International Ltd 
49 Wig more Street 
London W1H9LE 
Emptoinurt agancyrag. na SEW *OS 

HCA 
International Ltd 

Software Development 
with a commitment to quality Bath 

.ip i 

Praxis is a software engineering 
company, founded in 1983 to provide 
high quality software development 
services to computer manufacturers 
and other high technology industry, 
in a relatively short time we have 
earned a national reputation based 
on our commitment to using the best 
available formal methods, with an 
emphasis on quality throughout every 
business activity. Continued growth 
has led to exceptional opportunities 
for senior software engineers who 
possess top class technical skills and 
the ability and versatility to undertake 
project management and technical 
consultancy roles. Our business 
spans IPSE, database systems, 
communications, compilers, 

je engineering and 
end-user applications. 

These professional challenges are 
matched by an excellent working 
environment in an attractive location, 
salaries up to £20,000, share 
ownership, and profit participation. 
If you have at least 10 years! 
experience of software development/ 
project management, ideally based 
on a good computer science degree 
and would like to know more, ring 
David Bean during the day on the 
number below or outside business 
hours on (0225) 782171. 
Alternatively phone or write for an 
application form quoting ref A/10/1 to: 
Wendd Drinkwater, 
Praxis Systems Limited, 
20 Man vers Street, 
Bath BA1 IPX. 
Tel: Bath (0225) 335855. 

Setting standards in 9 \ software 

BE THE FIRST, X - 
TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS 

COMPUTER NEW FORCE IN BUSINESS COMPUTING 
First Computer is a fast grwring chain of computer business centres. Currently there are seven units, and plans to expand 
the national network are already well advanced. Destined to play a malor role in the development of the business 
cornpMter market in this country, First Computer offers unparalleled career opportunities to ambitious men and women 

seeking a new challenge. 

r major account 
SALES EXECUTIVES 
BASIC c.£l 8,000 + CAR 
OTE c£28,000 

Operatkrg from a First Computer Centre you 
■will be responsible for the identification and 
development of the corporate account busi- 

. ness. Successful candidates, should have 
experience of major account sales in the DP. 
industry supported by the confidence and 

■ creative energy to make things happen. 

'CENTRE SALES 
CONSULTANTS 
BASIC c.£l2i000-£l 6,000 
OTE c.£22,000-£26j000 

Based at one of the seven centres, you will 
provide a complete professional service to 
customers, which will include consultancy, 
demonstrations and system selection. Previous 
selling experience m the micro industry is highly 
desirable whilst ambition and self motivation 
are essential. 

So do not delay - BE THE FIRST andcontact Myriatfln iondoh’on O|,353,098l quotingTef Fl/Tto discover more 
about these imiqUecareeirdpp^^ - 

30 Fieri Sir«t. LwfooECdY 1AA W 01 353 WI 24 hotfn ' 

-a -v _ 

j- ^.\V:v- V', 7$ Is** ‘ 
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Shares and gilts slump 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings, Began, Jan 28. Dealings End, Feb 8. § Contango Day, Feb 11. Settlement Day, Feb 18. 

f Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

^ TtaaStmamUaM WS 

DAILY DIVIDEND 

£4,000 * 

Claims required for ; 
, "-14 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

For .most of yesterday the foreign 
exchanges "were telling lie same story as 
for th’e.'last few days, with sterling falling 
against the- dollar but rising against the 
mpk and just about everything else. In the 
afternoon^ things changed The pound ran 
into selling against the mark, to close a net 
0.75 fennings down, oh 'the day at 
DM3.6410. That and the more dramatic 
2.05 ■ .cent fall, to .$1.0560 against an 
indecently strong dollar sent the sterling 
index down 0.6 bn the day to 70.9, its 
lowest dose since February 13. 

-The pound has held up better over the 
past couple of weeks than al! currencies 
but the- yen, which is supplied by die 
central bank.! Having risen to the dizzy 
heights of DM3.65 against the mark, some 
profit-taking was bound to occur. 
.. The sharp point is that the fell yesterday 

occured against a background of develop¬ 
ments generally favourable lo sterling. A 
record 3,500 miners returned to work and 
the Nottinghamshire miners called off 
their[overtime ban. Spot oil prices remain, 
relatively firm and there is.now a general 
feeling that any reduction in interest rates 
from the present 14 per cent base rate level 
will be slow in coming. Yesterday, three- 
month interbank rate rose ft lo 14 5/16 - 
14 3/16 per cent. ' 
The .foreign exchanges also had weekend 
stories on Nigel Lawson's March 19 
Budget to digest, with the favoured line a 
net ‘‘giveaway" of less than £i billion. 
Together these factors should have 
supported sterling but did not, which 
suggests again that more than anything 
continued dollar strength is everything, 
livened up by occasional cross-rate 
adjustments of the type we saw yesterday. 

In a sentence it will not matter a jot or : 
little 10 the foreign exchange markets 
whether the- Budget *** cuts are £1 billion 
or £1.5 billion. It will hardly matter to 
them if Mr Lawson unveils a bold tax- 
reforming package, or a cautious no-frills 
Budget. ;, 

Yet some • of the Chancellor’s own 
backbenchers • have seized upon the 
discomfiture xaused by the level of the- 
pound lo urge him against any reforms in.. 
the Budget, particularly those that affect 
the sperial interests they represent. 

Mr Lawson can, of course, present a 
Budget which both reforms the tax system 
in constructive ways and maintains a tight 
hold on the fiscal reins. The risk arising : 
out of the dollar’s latest surge is that, if the 
pound threatens to be at or below parity 
with the dollar on March 19, he will have ; 
rctiacted'a do-nothing Budgfct/Given the 
character of ihomtux,4hat ride is smalL^ . 

JMB report should 
be published 
After a few weeks out of the. headlines, 
Johnsbn'. Matthey returns to the centre 
stage today with the publication of its 
third-quarter results for the period-ended 
December 31. While the group’s trading 
may be returning to an even keel, the 
directors warned, in November that. 
“further materialprovisions" may. be 
required, and profits would tie dented by 
continuing high interest rates and pro-., 
fessionaffees. • 

The .problems in their most acute form 
date back to last year's crisis at Johnson 
Mattbey Bankers, the bullion, bank 
rescued * by the Bank of England in 
September. Although JMB is now legally 
detached from its former parent,- share¬ 
holders in Johnson Matthey have a 

. continuing and legitimate- interest- in - 
inquiries which have been taking place to • 
determine responsibility for its failure. 

It how appears that accountants Price 
Waterhouse have completed their report 
into the affair. As The Times reported on 
February 4, it is believed to show that 
JMB incurred losses of more than- £200 , 
million. A principal reason is that the 
bank’s loan book was in disarray, with 

interest.and repayments being respectively 
debited and credited to the wrong account 
holders. ; 

Wherever the blame lies, the report 
would snake solid reading for Johnson 

- Matthey. shareholders, as it was this 
mismanagement which contributed sig¬ 
nally to the disappearance of Value in 
JMB’s equity. Unfortunately the' word- 
“would'* is operative,-as the Bank of 
England has no plans at present to publish 
the report. 

This decision is wrong, on several 
counts. One is that the 1979 Banking Act 
has been ~.thc subject of widespread 
criticism by those concerned with working 
under it, and public interest demands that 
full publicity is given to the most dramatic 
case to have fallen within the Act’s 
purview. 

It is hot inconceivable that Price 
Waterhouse may have cast unflattering 
light on the Bank’s banking supervision 
department. And, at an'earihier level, the 
report may give valuable ammunition to 
Johnson Matthey shareholders contem¬ 
plating the possibility of legal redress for 
the equity they lost. 

Ultimately* as the Bank of England is a 
public body, the key to unlocking the Price 
Waterhouse report lies with Parliament. 
In December the Chancellor, Nigel 
Lawson, ordered an inquiry into banking 

' supervision. The report into JMB should 
form useful evidence before that inquiry - 
a point that presumably will not be lost on 
Dr David Owen, the SDP leader, who 
made much of the JMB debacle at the 
time it occured. 

Why Montagu needs 
all of W. Greenwell 
Midland Bank’s venture into the securities 
market through its merchant banking 
subsidiary Samuel Montagu is solving 
differently from he original ground plan. 

As reported in The Times yesterday, 
Montague is now to buy 100 per cent of 
W. Greenwell, the stockbrokers, instead of 
50 per cent. The deal has also been given a 
tripartite flavour. Midland no longer 
appears as the interested observer, as 
seemed to be the case when the 
independent-minded Staflan Gadd was 
dividing and ruling between his Montagu 
shareholders. 

Since he left Samuel Montagu, the 
relationship between Midland and its 60 
per cent-owped merchant bank has drawn- - 
much closer; inevitably this has influenced . 
negotiations with Greenwell Visible 
evidence is the: appearance on the 
Montagu board of Ernst Brutsche, chief 
executive group treasure at Midland, and 
the role he will play chairing a new capital 
markets committee. 

Midland’s closer involvement could 
lend strength, for instance, to the planned 
entry into market-making in guts and 
there may be activities within the clearing 
bank which would sit more effectively 
within Montagu-Greenwells. The need to 
put up sizable, amounts of capital for 
securities trading no doubt helps to 
explain Midland’s -hands-on approach. 
The £25m to capitalise a gilts market- 
maker is only a small part of the capital 
which may ultimately be needed. 

The approach is* lilely to be more 
selective than that adopted by Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd which will, presumably be 
making markets across the equities board. 
The -Midland venture is likely to favour 
block trading in equities rather than trying 
to fulfil an ' extended jobbing role. 
Nevertheless it is easy to visualise the 
need for substantially more capital over 
time.’ 

Greenwell, meanwhile, is working on 
incentives and- inducements to keep 
partners who are selling their equity 
interest to raontegu, and to reward the 
"marzipan set,” who by defwitioa do not 
qualify for the icing when the cake is cut 

rise 
iRJiTl 

By Richard Thomson 

A sharp fell in deposits and 
the receding likelihood of an 
early reduction in bank base 
raicj could force building 
societies to raise their mortgage 
rates before the Bridget. 

The Abbey National reported 
yesterday that deposit inflows 
which had held up well last 
month, dropped suddenly about 
lOdaysago. 

The industry now expects to 
take in between £400 and £450 
million during February, 
roughly half the £823 million 
received in January. Abbey 
National said that .the Industry 
needs the same level of inflow 
as in January to fund this 
month's mortgage . ..lending 
adequately. 

The fell is the result of the 
building societies' decision not 
to raise their interest rates as far 
as the recent increase in bank 
rates. They arc offering inves¬ 
tors 7.5 per cent on their 
ordinary share accounts and 

about 9.5. per cent on their 
higher interest accounts. 

Inflows were also hit by the 
introduction of the Thirteenth 
Issue National Savings certifi¬ 
cate on February 13. The 
certificate, paying 8.85 per cent 
tax free after five years, has so 
far attracted £75 million of 
investments. 

Mr Tim Melville-Ross, chief 
general manager of Nationwide, 
the third largest society, said: 
'‘We can no longer hope that 
the Budget will bring a fell in 
base rates, which certainly 
makes a rise in building society 
mortgage rates more likely." 

-Many societies may not 
bother to wait for the Budget 
before deciding to raise their 
rates, though an increase could 
not be implemented before 
April 1 at the earliest." 

Mr Roy Cox. chief general 
manager of the - Alliance and 
chairman of the Building 
Societies Association, said: **Wc 

% this month. This will put 
further pressure on (he societies 
to improve their inflows. 

Mr Cox said: “We want to 
avoid mortgage queues forming 
at all costs. We believe bor¬ 
rowers will still want to get their 
mortgages even if they have to 
pay more Tor them." 

Building societies had hoped 
to stave off a mortgage rate rise, 
believing that base rales were 
likely to fall around Budget 
time which would make their 
investment rates more competi¬ 
tive with the banks. 
© Mr Cox said that there was 
no doubt thai the Inland 

Roy Cox: anxious to Revenue would agree to abolish 
avoid home loan qnenes the £30,000 maximum limit on 

building society accounts. "The 
might wait until after the budget only question is that of timing. I 
before raising our rates, but if hope this will be pul into eflect 
our inflows look very low at the on April 6 or very soon after.” 
end of this month we may have 
to act earlier." 

Societies also reported a 

This will put building society 
accounts on the same footing as 
bank accounts. Bank accounts 

seasonal pick up in mortgage will fall subject to composite 
demand rate tax. which the societies 
delaved by bad weather earlier already pay, on April 6. 

New attack on insolvency plans Winding up 
By Philip Robinson I of Fidentia 

stays writs 
Fresh moves designed to 

keep up pressure against certain 

By Philip Robinson 

hard against the Government's disqualification as part of the 

parts of the Government's companies which have to be 
reforms of insolvency rules compulsorily wound up should 

contention that all directors of 
cornua tries which have to be .. ThF 10D_says that _ where a 

have been made by the pro¬ 
fessional institutes of account¬ 
ants and directors. 

In separate submissions to 
Mr Alex Fletcher, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-secretary- at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, bmh see the liquidator 

be automatically disqualified. 
These directors would have to 
prove innocence to the courts. 

This automatic suspension 
has already been defeated in the 
insolvency Bill's passage 
through the House of Lords, but 

I?lc> ,d?'dL"g h inttaXmon, whether any of its directors 
acted carelessly or wrccklcsslv. 

Both put the onus back on 
the Government department to 
prosecute rogue directors. 
Under the bill, this burden 
would have been removed. 

Both institutes are fighting 

compromise 

liquidator finds a prim a-facie 
ease that directors failed to act 
competently, but decide against 
legal action, they should make a 
report to the DTI so that the 
Department may take action. 

The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants for England and 
Wales says the liquidator 
should make a report to the 
DTI in every case. It adds that 
directors would have lo show 
that they acted “with reasonable 

Kemp ruling 
expected 

The special Stock Exchange 
committee investigating the 
conduct of the stockbrckcs 
Kemp. Mitchell is believed to 
be dose to a verdict 

The four-partner firm was 
suspended seven months ago by 
a special meeting of the Stock 
Exchange Council pending an 
investigation into its business 
conduct. 

The investigating committee, 
under the chairmanship of Mr 
Ed Pus Icy, of the stockjobbers 
Bisgood Bishop, widened its 
immediate inquiries into the 
Eurobond dealings to include 
al! dealings by overseas clients. 

The partners, Mr Alan Kemp, 
Mr Terence Mitchell, Mr 
Donald Giitins and Mr Jona¬ 
than Steel, have not seen the 
investigating committee since 
September but believe that it 
has almost finished gathering 
evidence. 

Fleet stake cut 
The BBC New Pension Fund 
has cut its slake in Fleet 
Holdings, the Express news¬ 
papers and Morgan-Grampian 
magazines group, from 6.5 lo 
5.5 per cent A spokesman for 
the fund said that the sale took 
place over the past two weeks 
and reflected the fact that the 
sharp rise in the price of Fleet 
shares meant that the fund had 
had a disproportionate amount 
of its assets in the one equity. 

suggested by the Institute ol consideration for the position 
Directors that if the liquidator anj prospects of the company at 
lakes legal action against a the time" to avoid having their 
director through the courts for personal fortunes rendered 
his personal assets the court liable for inclusion in the 
would be obliged to consider general poo] for creditors. 

Rolls boom BBA buys Cape offshoot 
lifts Virkers “y Aiison adi, 
11110 T *■*'***'*■& Cape induces, whtch re- £356.000 in the nine months to 

corded an attributable loss of September and has not pro- to£30m 
By Ian Griffiths 

Booming demand in the US 
1 for Rolls-Royce cars helped 
Vickers, the engineering group 
which owns the motor com¬ 
pany, to increase its pretax 
profits from £19.5 million to 

; £30.8 million last year. 
Rolls-Royce profits rose from 

£1.1 million to £14.1 million. 
The company sold 2.200 cars 
during the year. Half went lo 
the US where they sell al about 
£160.000 each. Last year de¬ 
mand from the US outstripped 
supply although the waiting list l 
is only around four months. 

Vickers has . been going 
through a period of rationaliza- j 
lion and its turnover slipped 
from £655.2 million to £528.8 
million as a result. Increased 
profits, however,- have allowed 
the board to recommend a final 
dividend of 6p, making lOp for 
the year against Sp last time. 

The company hopes to 
announce this week that it has 
sold part of the South Marston1 
airfield to Honda, the Japanese 
car manufacturer. Honda has an 
option to purchase half the site,, 
near Swindon, for around £4 
million. 

It was granted the option 
about six months but this 
expires on Thursday. The 
company would use the area lo 
make cars and plans to develop j 
it as a test site. 

Vickers is also selling its head 
offices in the Millbank Tower 
complex in London. • Nego¬ 
tiations with a potential pur¬ 
chaser are at an advanced stage. 
The sale is expected to raise 
around £12 million. The dis¬ 
posal of another site near 
Weybridge, again close to 
completion, will fetch another i 
£20 million. Tempus, page 27 

£33.2 million in the- nine 
months to September 30, 1984 
due mainly to its withdrawal 
from the insulation business, is 
selling its. automotive business 
to BBA Group for about £15.75 
million. 

The business is in Cape’s 
books al £20.4 million, leaving 
Cape witii a £4.65 million write¬ 
off below the line. The automo¬ 
tive division, which makes 
brake linings and disc . pads, 
made* ah operating loss of 

vided an adequate return on 
capital employed in the last five 
years, according to Mr David 
Llewellyn, finance director. 

Minlcx. BBA's automotive 
subsidiary, has also been loss¬ 
making since 1979. The two 
businesses, with a workforce of 
2,300 in Britain will be merged 
and rationalized. 

The combined business will 
have 40 to 50 per cent of British 
market in brakes and clutch 
facings. 

By Oar City Staff 

The proposal by Lloyd's 
underwriting agency Brooks & 
Dooley (Underwriting) to liqui¬ 
date the Fidentia Marine 
insurance Company of Ber¬ 
muda is “an important first step 
in putting a much larger jigsaw _ , . 
into place.” said Mr Mark JrOUIld ODtlOfl 
Farrcr. chairman of a represen- r 
lalivc committee of names. The Chicago Mercantile Ex¬ 

it will not however, be change yesterday started trading 
enough to stave off legal action options on pound/doliar futures 
against the underwriting agency and Swiss franc/dollar futures, 
and other defendants. Writs will . 
be served, said Mr Farrcr. but I RlVl IHYHPCf 
there will be a stay of proceed- JL**i * V* uJCLl 
ings against defendants in- IBM (UK) Pension Trust will 
volvcd in negotiations to wind invest £30 million in a 150-acre 
up Fidentia. business park near the M27 

Brooks & Dooley (Linder- between Southampton and 
writing) proposed an interim Portsmouth, 
payment of £600.000 to names 
on the agency's syndicates, paid JViCAlDlflC DStVOUl 
partly by the agency and partly Air . „ 
from proceeds oflhc liquids.™ Is. »!?• ? 

The Hong Kong and Kowloon 
Wharf and Godowu Company 
will make a general offer for all 
I he shares of Allied Investors 
Corporation, at SHKll (£1.25) 
each. 

of Coral Insurance, a Fidentia ' 
sister company. Names would 
then share in bulk of .any 
surplus al SI million to SI.5 
million. 

A Lloyd's report estimates 
Fidcntia's net gain from reinsu¬ 
rance business from Brooks & 
Dooley syndicates at £6.2 
million. But the agency says the 
figure takes no account of 
claims since the figure was 
struck. 

final dividend of 7.5p. making a 
total for the year to October 31 
of l Ip (9p). Pretax profits rose 
from £19.5 million to £22.6 
million Tempus, page 27 

£50,000 rise 
Mr Ephraim Margulies. chair¬ 
man and managing director of S 
& W Berisfond, the sugar and 
commodities group, received a 
£50.000 pay rise last year, lo 
£152,000. 

mmBM 
BP backs 
flexibility 
forBNOC 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

BP "the 'only leading oil 
company invited; to- give evi¬ 
dence to the Commons Select 
Committee investigating the 
role of the Governments cut 
trading’ "company, ■ British 
National IMF Corporation, said 
yesterday that BNOC did* not 
“perform a market role.” 

However, Mr David Simon, 
chief executive of BP Oil: 
International, the BP sector 
which buys "and sells cnide oil 
on the world markets, said ] 
yesterday*.3*! see. the uncertainty 
of a world'wlthbirt BNOC as 
veiyprobletnatical indeed." j 

BP has suggested tt the Select: 
Committees that it . would 
support S' move by BNOC , 
towards a more flexible mix of 
contracts and prices' in a way j 
whdj redacts its exposure to 
specoiativefectors. 

Tn its evidence - .to the 
committee, BP aid yesterday: 
“BNOCs • tok . gives it. bate 
scope to 1, make significant 

wfec .; has "been. , losing 
money in -recent- months be¬ 
cause it has .been forced to buy 
North Sea 63..from,the .pro¬ 
ducers under contract and teen 
sell it at up fo $2-a-barref 
cheaper.qn the spot markets. 

-The Commons - --Energy 
Committee Js'ncyr exammrag 
the ’. reasons . behihti • fecent 
government gritius .to- coyer 
BNOC losses; - 

GKN to expand Australian interests 
By Jeremy Warner - 

Guest, Keen & Nettiefokis, is 
expanding its scaffolding busi- 
nees iir Australia. 

Agreement has been reached 
to merge the group's scaffolding 
offshoot in" Australia, GKN 
Mills Building Services, with 
another scaffolding company, 
Kwrkfortn. At -tfte same time 
Cbstain Group, the constructor) 
company, has agreed to sell its 
49 ‘per cent interest in Kwik- 
form to'GKN, whicb ends un 

. STOCKMARKETS 

FT Ind Ord-M&SK-73) 
FT-A All Share-606B9(-45a 

■FT Govt Securities J9.32(unchnqd) 
FT-SE100__1,259.4(-ft5): 
[Bargains —..---—..-..27,241 _. 
Datastream USM ..~.108-7B(+O.71) 

SSZjS^s ,L-...-T>7031(-5.321 
fdkyo 
Nikkei Dow-12,201,04(-29.12J 

j Hang Soto .......1,389^-^6.01) 

with 72 per. cent of the 
combined business. 

GKN, which is paying Cos¬ 
tain Aus$3.15 million (about 
£2.1 million) for the Kwikform 
stake, has undertaken to offer 
the public one million of its 
shares in the new company. 
This wifi eventually reduce the 
group's shareholding to 66 per 
cent. 

The merged venture will have 
annual sales of more than 
AusS40 mrltion (about £26.3 

million) and about 20 per cent 
of Australia’s scaffolding mar¬ 
ket. It will also rank among the 
top five companies in the 
market. 

GKN , and Costain put 
together their scaffolding busi¬ 
nesses in Britain into a jointly- 
owned company in June 1983 

The latest transaction is 
subject lo the approval of 
Kwikform shareholdings in 
Australia and the Foreign 
Investment Review Board. 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: - 
Cape industries —.46 +12 

.. 
Howard Machinery —-.-10 +1 
J & H B Jackson ........-.72 +5 
Good Relations-..,„.228+22 
CelmarGrp.......................-32 +3 
Metal Sciences-..:..„.11+1 
Newman Inds. +2 
MicrtMteC.......——--85 +9 
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Bangers . - 40+3 
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Insktfit Grp---120 +8 

CURRENCIES 

FALLS: 
StDthert&Pitt- 
Antofagasta HWgs — 
Weeks Ass —.....— 
Intervfe.VKJ 
MJlCorp- 

__143 -35 
...-.22D-50 
_10 -2 

__-.15 -2 

London: 
£: $1.0560(-0.020g 
£: DM 3.6410 (-0.0075) 
£: 'SwFr 3,0770 {+0D025) 
E: FFr11.1350 (-0.03) 
£: Yen 277.00 (-5.85) 
£ Index: 70.9 (-0.6) 
New Yorie 
£: SI.0530 
S: DM3.4522) 
S Index 157.1 (+2.0) 
ECU £0.608912 
SDfl £0.884296 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 14% 
3-month Interbank 145/16* 
143/18% 
3-month eflgiblB bffls 139/15-13 ft 
buying rate.. 
US: 
Prime Rate 10.50% 
Federal Funds 89/16% 
3-month Treasury Bills 8.40-8.33% 
Long bond 55 25/32-95 29/32 yield 
QO.fc (00.00%) 

Somehow the first guppy in space 

(courtesy of Russia’s Soyuz 21) didn’t quire capture the imagination. 
The British have always taken their fish a little more seriously. 

Mobil too. We purveyed vegetable frying oil to the 

fish parlours of Manchester 80 years ago. Today it’s the live ones 

around our North Sea platforms and in the Thames bv our refinery 

that excite our interest. We make sure that every drop of water we use 

is thoroughly cleaned before it’s put back. (In fact it’s 

even cleaner than when we took it out). 

That keeps our piscean neighbours swimmingly fit and healthy, 

even if they’re not high fryers. 
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Pension commission raised 
Friends' Provident, a leading 

British mutual life company, 
has increased by 10 per cent the 
commission paid to agents 
selling personal pensions busi¬ 
ness before the Budget on 
March (9. 

The increase has angered 
some of the agents it is designed 
to reward, because they believe 
it flies in the face of Rolac 
(Registry of Life Assurance 
Commission) agreement and 

By Alison Eadie 

puts them in an awkard 
position. 

ROLAC, a voluntary agree¬ 
ment adhered to by SO per cent 
of the life assurance industry, 
tries to ensure that the com¬ 
mission payable by any life 
office on the sale of its policies 
shall not influence the judgment 
.or advice given by any indepen¬ 
dent agent. 

Mr Mark Rittner of Cockspur 
Life & Pensions Consultants 
has complained to Friends* 

Provident, which is a member 
of Rolac. ’ ; "1 

Friends*, defends its com- 
mission rise as a reward for the 
extra costs, and work, agents' 
'have because of the Budget. It 
argues that if a broker ~~ is 
unhappy with the increased 
commission, he can pass the.: 

* benefit on to the policy bolder.' .. 
Crown Life Assurance is also' 

paying agents an extra month’s 
premium on personal pension 
business ahead of the Budget;.-. 
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buying boosted the US currency, 
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• MOUNT CHARLOTTE 
INVESTMENTS: Final 0-74p. 
makfns I.2p (1.03p) for 1984. Figs 
in £000. Turnover 43,740 (27,694). 
Trading profit 12.002 <6.303). 
Interest payable 1,975 (1,707). 
Profit, before tax, 10,027 (4^96). 
Tax 1^538 (537). The board expects 
further stemficaiit oratress in 1985.*. 
• ROBERT M DOUGLAS: Half- 
year to Sept 30. No interim 
(0J75p]L Figs, in £000. Turnover 
74,477 (£64,203). Pretax loss 295. 
(profit 2001 
• AULT AND WIBORG 
GROUP: No dividend (a5p) for 
1984. Figs, in £000. Turnover 
78,863 (68,181). Tax 810(35). 
• ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH 
INVESTORS: Year to Jan 31. 
Second interim, in lieu of final, 0.8p 

.making l-25p (l.OSp) and interim, 
in lieu or final, 0.021875p (same) on 
~B" shares. Figs, in £000. Gross 
revenue 2.441 (2.027). Net revenue, 
after all charges, 1,167 (897). UK 
Tax 635(45ILEPS I.42p(L09p). 
• KEAN AND SCOTT: Results 
for 1984. Total dividend 1.66p 
<1.Ip) Figures in £000. Turnover 

10.091 (5.470). Tax 2.3J3 (1^98). 
EPS 8.0p (7i2p)- At this early stage 
of the year, the outlook is up to the 
board’s expectations and a degree of 
cautious optimism remains. Much 
wrifi depend, however, on consumer 
spending and the general economic 
climate. 
• ENGLISH AND DUTCH 
INVESTMENT TRUST: dividend 
4.70 .florins (same). After appropri¬ 
ation of The proposed dividend, the 
net asset value of the ordinary and 
participation certificates at Decem¬ 
ber 31 Was fixed at 127.13 florins- 
(£30.801 . 
• STEEL BUXRILL JONES has 
acquired a controlling interest in a 
life and pensions consultancy, Peter 
Gray (Life and Pensions) which will 
change its name to SBJ and 
Associates (Life and Pensions).- 
• NOTTINGHAM MANUFAC¬ 
TURING: Mr H. A. S. Djanogly, 
chairman, says in his annual 
statement that the board expects the 
trading environment to remain 
competitive, but be is confident that 
management will miss no oppor¬ 
tunity to improve on the disap¬ 
pointing profits for 1984 and 
hopefully to restore progress in 
1985. 
•APEX PROPERTIES Interim 
dividend Q.7p (tome) half-year to 
SepL 30. Figures in £000. Pretax 
profit 295 (274). Tax 133(142). EPS 
1.5p(1J2p». 
• WHEWAY WATSON: The 
chairman Mr E R. Jeynes said at 
the annual meeting that since the 
yeanend in September, with the 
miners' strike continuing, the 
company has been trying to limit 
the extern of losses-and has had 
some success. It has also bceu 
negotiating the sale of SO per cent of 
one of its divisions, which the board 
feels will be in the best interests of 
that division because it -win faring 
additional work from Its prospec¬ 
tive new partner. It will also raise 
cash and so reduce the borrowings. 

Negotiations are also taking place 
-with regard - to - other divisions^ 
involving posable sates or mergers,' 
to ensure the., survival and the: 
growth ofihegroupu. 
• AARONITE GROUP: Year to 
Oct 31. Figs, in fiMXL Pretax prihfit 
701 (634). Tax-244 (202). EPS 9p 
<8-3p). The board states that 
although .current activity is lower 
than at this time tost year, 1984-85 
as a whole should be satisfectoiy^ 
Thereafter, given the renewed North I 
Sea activity and the benefits; 
expected from the company’s 
geographical expansion, it can view' 
prospects with considerable confi¬ 
dence and optimism. 
• ENNEX -INTERNATIONAL: 
For the seven months to Dec 31, 
revenues, mainly interest income,' 
came, to 8814,000, (£760.000). 
During the same period, expendi-. 
tores on mineral, oil-, and gas 
exploration’ amounted * to. SI.34 
million of which $878,000,: relating 
to mineral exploration, . was re¬ 
covered under, the Getty joint 
venture agreement . At Dec 31, 
working capital amounted to £11 ;17 

511.92 million. 
• MICROYTTEG Results for 
1984. Dividend 0.75p, as forecast 
Figs in £009. Turnover 14,806 
(9,614). Pretax profit 2,640 (2,513); 
EPS 5.3p (5.8p). The company feces | 
.1985 wilh competitively priced 
products addressing growth markets 
and with ’ a brood ' radge - of. 
customers. The order book is the' 
strongest ever and the company , 
anticipates further growth in 1985 
with a more satisfactory increase in 
profitability. 

• PRESTWICH HOLDINGS is 
to acquire, for its IJentys optical 
division, Rainers' Opthalmic op- 
tidans business, through RatnersV 
wholly owned subsidiary, G. K. 
Plalw.;Prestwich will acquire the., 
business and trading assets of Plaha. - 
• AUSTMARK INTER¬ 
NATIONAL:. Au5tmaric Inter¬ 
national, now controlled by Bond 
Corp. has swung from losses of 

. SA4JI8 million (£2.8 million) in the 
first half of 1983-84 to pre-tax 
profits of SA1.2S million in die six 
months to Dcc. 31. For the whole of 
1983-84, Austmark made an 
operating loss of SA7.9 million. 
• STOTHART AND PITT: Half- 
ycar to Dec 31. No interim (Nil)] 
The amount of any final dividend 
must depend upon the profit 
outcome for the. foil year, die board 
reports.. Figs in £000. Turnover 
12.378 (12,487). Pretax loss 128 
(317 profit). 
• MURRAY INTERNATIONAL 
TRUST: Final 3.1p, making 3.8p 
(1.9p) for I984.Tnierim l.5fn0.79p) 
for current year nd directors forecast 
a final of not less than 3p. malting 
4.5p for die year. Figures in £000. 
Pretax revenue 6.922 (4.0601 
• MURRAY INCCKVIE TRUST; 
Half-year to Dee 31. Interim 1.7p 
(L6p). Figures in £000. Dividends 
and interest, 3,652 <3^285). Interest 
on borrowed money 198 (723). 
Expenses 153 (130). Pretax revenue 
3,302(2.432).Tax 1.115(817). . 

companies. ^ 
"If the trade bamers are ; 

down . Britaia bas as goikf a ■i? 
chance of getting its share ..df ' 
business as anyone”, hftgaMbli'i* 

Ironically. in tbeTttornih& an i 
American mission,- in Tapan to ;^ 
discuss imports of -timber-and: f 
telecommunications. . . equip- 
ment, decided to drsciiss foe J 
letter because the two sides Were * 
so far apart. . , - ■ 

Teierammmricariobs*' ecpip- * 
raent are a ptoriculariy sehsurve.{ 
trade item at foe moqiettt with » 
foe privatization of .foe. Japa- | 
nese telephone company due on * 

The Bank, of England Ifos'^sentn 
afl '. bonks And d^x*d trlake rs 'g~ 
guide .to., safeguaixiing agairi^' ( 
computer fraud and ‘other -njskssj-' 
associated with computers-arid!' 
telecomminicalions. The" guide V 
has been compiled by Ddoitte 
Haskins & Sells. :: 

-REC'ENT; iSSU 
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Rolls-Royce smooths way for Vickers 

By Derek Pam and Jeremy .Vftnier 
. sinking pound,; with its woeful <fev ai an^as Netted 
implications for higgler interest and fussed about the doleful 
rates, casta shadow over the meeting they had’ with - top 
slock market yesterday and management on Friday. 
even the groups which benefit forecasts 

t$.9 per cent of the Stylo non- 
yoiing equity. Before the tender 

.offer the BL interest was about 
7.5 percent. 

fromJhediscomfortofsterling beiog puned'^k wiS'maS ^«Rit£Wl\!rCn<lcr 
^ . ' - analysis now hovering around 5M* .Mr Arnold Ziff, 

The Distillers Co-, the spirits the £3$0> million nwk. Last JvL,?Iy!? cf»?'nnan. the Town 
group, .iared- better, than most year Grandmct made £334.3 SSlIf "5°' 
but even so slipped lp to-28 Ip. million. • linkM with the ZifF family, 
„ Yet as the pound slides the L Mcssd and Co., at one Styl° shares in lhe 
DCLs important American time one of Grandmefs stock- 
canuogs improve. Already ster- ..brokers, has for some time been . Repeated attempts to gain 
hogs retreat has prompted, undershootingoiher analysts. It. control of Stylo, with its rich 
many ^stockbrokers to. look has decided, however, not to :property assets, have foiled 
more, favourably on the' DCL’s . reduce its . forecast of £345- because the company is con- 
currcnl year’s profits and now1 - million. ■ trolled by a. small block of 
Mr Kevin Reeny at W. Green- At one time, before the erowlr management shares owned by 
well, the stockbroker, has lifted flowed out of Grandmct’s- the Ziff, family. . 
his year’s forecast' id £240 American business, some ana- • 

"■^cu.nco^^ Ssr*for - 

achieved £191.6 mrUion. what many regard as the. p‘ 
a 30nfr enhanced psychologically important 280p London and Manchester 
.Amcncan profits which encour- mark before dosing at 280p. Assurance has acquired a 
agps y1'r«. Pceny- DCL s hatf Imperial Chemical Industries further 600.000 AH shares and 

?WP*. Unjcd Class.. dropped 5p to,877p ahead of „now has 8.8 per cent of the 
has achieved much better than.. figures on Thursday ex peered, lb; 

"*■' • ' '■ show that profits ■ last year? 
^ scraped past the£l billion mark 

RetUers Holdings, tbe financial for the first time. ' ’ -Expect Gibbs-Mew, the Satis- 
agency, resisted a downward . H$ons, up 2p at.293p. caused-' bw7 brewery, to-announce this 
pall yesterday and closed 2p a siir by unexpectedly announc- .week the sale, for about 
higher at 37Sp. Figures are due ing that it would.be issuing its!. £600,000 of Robert Porter, its 
today. The group should achieve , full-year figures on the same London beer bottling and 

— ■ , t Mrwuai n 
But it js. not only enhanced psychok 

■Amen can profits which e'ncour- mark be 
ages Mr Feeny. DCL's hatf tmoer 

London and1 Manchester 
Assurance has acquired a 
further 600.000 AH shares and 

Renters. Holdings, tbe financial 
agency, resisted a downward 
poll -yesterday and Closed. 2p 
higher at 375p. Figures are due 
today. The group should achieve 
£75 railtioo, against the pros¬ 
pectus forecast of. £70 mil)ion. 
About £95 otiniou seems poss¬ 
ible for the current year. 

Vickers; won the race to 
become the first company to 
produce audited preliminary 
figures for a December.-year- 
end and the stock market 
rewarded it' by marking the 
shares down 8p to 235p. 

Although the speed of 
delivery from Vickers is 
commendable,. the company - 
made the unfortunate mistake 
of producing results at the 
bottom end of expectations. 

■Even so, it was a creditable 
performance with , pretax pro¬ 
fits up from £19.5 million to 
£30.8 million. More appropri¬ 
ate,' however, is the after 
interest profit for the group’s 
continuing activities which 
makes .. allowance for the 
revised treatment of the Aus¬ 
tralian engineering operations 
now reduced to associate 
status. On this basis profits 
rose from £12.9 million to £33 
million.. 

By far the most speciatulatr 
pc forma nee came from the 

' Rolls-Royce. 'Motors division. 
Profits increased by £13 mil¬ 
lion to £14.1 million and, 
although the 1983 figure was 
depressed by about £4 million 
as a result of industrial action, 
it is stiff an excellent advance. 

The key has been tbe 
American maricei. Vickers has 
benefited substantially from 
the dollar - sterling rclaiion- 

London bottling 

AMar ty5 muuou seems pass- spokesman for the company- 
ible for the current year. ■ said there was no significance, in 

- the earlier than usual announce-' 

expected, profits of £8.6 mBUon, 
half of which will flow to tbe JSFcji 
DCL figures. In its previous ” ^,d.% 
year UG. for long a drain oh the a«a,nst OL? m,Jhon 
group, suffered a £14.4 million 

baSnfrfS'lS^^8^ cireSlaT i te GoS launch a counter-bid. 

nowj^the unusual ptS&nTf %% JS&SH 

which is almost lesss than the *5*7* have had 9ver the last 
prospective yield. ™ ... 

In the past year, DCL shares ■ —.■■■- ■■■■■ . ~ ■■■. 
have been strongly influenced Changes, will be under way soon 

Cin at Atwood, the investment Hocver. after scoring some good 
General Electnc Co. is still company where Mr-Tony Cole gajns in early trading, most 
SLtt,nf iSLltS - 3 **r ■ —1 *"*. 293 Per cent. Three shares showed little change by 
shareholding. ... directors have resigned and Mr theclosc. 

But a strong case can not be Cole, away on holiday this 
made for the shares on trading week, has become chairman. 
grounds. So any future takeover 
talk is nol.reflected in the price 
which,'..at' the height of last 
year's speculation, touched 32p. 

Marks and Spencer was the 
one FT 30 index constituent to 
shine on a dull day: Hopes 
about the rewards it will -reap 
from its charge card helped the 
shares with some aggressive 
buying from one stockbroker. 

James Cape! and Co., the 

week, has become chairman.. *»> h,Shcr at 
His fust acquisition is likely to •"* 1"jJ 
be Atlanta Fund Managers. He |5p ^ on1thLday ^j;88' 
hopes 10 buy the companyfimn ^5^ ““hanged at 
Grovebell -which acquired his 
fanner vehicle Atlanta Invest¬ 
ment Trust- Bestwood shares 
feQSp to 203p. 

-Further weakness in the gold 
'price, whiich fell SI4.25 an 
dunce to 3284.75, caused a 

stockbroker, has - -added’ £40 .string,, qf. minus,, sigps amqng 
miflion to its profits (breast at 
065 million. 

But other blue chips were in..-while Anglo Americei.CmTior^ 
despair and the FT 30 share attonshcd nearlySl toSlOYip 
index closed 7.2 points down qt. Jagnaf fell- 4p to 322p oi 
968.0. The more broadly based congressional- calls for - an 
FT SE share-index was 9.5 import surcharge on vehicles m 

points off at l ,259.4. ' B^LG^"P 
Besides Ihe. interest rate Lotus added 3p to.80p after 

worries generated by the suggestions that.the American 
pound's performance, thoughts gmnL Cryaer, is'about to 
that next month’s Budget could teke a stake in-the company, 
even-assume some level of . V*ckers, with profits at Uie 
austerity left markets jaded and Oovver_^^ . expectations, fell 
jittery. 8pto235p. • . 

The suree back to work in the . pe shoe shops chain, 
pits and a few relatively cheerful Juraped-Spjo 190p as Mr John 
ccnomic surveys were ignored. Ritblat s British . Land signalled 

Although closing off their that it had not given up hope of 
worst, leading shares finished the company. . 
with foilsofvp'to 8p. - -BL has increased ite holding 

Government; stocks, too, of the non-vottng shares for 
ended above their low points. *™ch >t made a tender otfer 
Even so. they were down by up this ^^year. Together w.th ns 
lo merchant bankers, Morgan 

Grand Metropolitan, the GrenfelL BL now accounts for 
leisure group, had another -, 

Traded option highlights 

ifo 734pafter744p. 
Atlanta Invest- • Applied. Computer Tech- 
estwood shares niques shed 20p to 220p on 

news that three top American 
— ■...„i.i—1_ executives have resigned from 
. . .. ,. Apricot Inc. the company 

™ ^ E^d recently set up with $20 million 
Wl S14-25 an t£i8.5 milfion) to sell ACT 
• causcd 3 personal computers fn the 

h CoSofidaSd United state*: ' ' • 
linperial 'GruttP. ;»• Ats. 5%- 

ieririm Corpor- ^ 13P5^ - 
'$1 loStOVn, Northern Foods, with a little 
Id to 322p 01 ^clP from lhe ntiners’ drift back 
calls for an to worfc and °dd whisper of 
5 on vehicles in takeover speculation, rose 6p to 
ies. But Group 2l6P■ . 
3 to. 80p after Cape Industries jumped Hp 
. the American to 46p bn the sale of its 
ef, is' about to automotive business to the BBA 
:e company. •• Group. Bid rumours lifted 
1 profits at the Leytand Paints 3p to 37'/-p and 
ipectatibns. fell Branuner jumped 16p to 322p 

bn takeover speculation. • • 
>e shops chain. Haden. awaiting the next 
?0p as Mr John move 1 in its straggle with 
. Land signalled Trafalgar House, rose 5p to 

that it had not given up hope of 306p. 
winning the company. . - ljw 
- BL has increased its bolding i _ Lex Service Group scored 

from thoughts that the-share 
of the _ non-voting shares fin- - h_h tw-M, nvcrHnnp- 
which it made a tender offer 
this year. Together with its 

price fell - had -been overdone 
and gained lOp to 220p. 

Dunlop . shed 43p . while 

The. options .market was 
quiet recording only 8,232 
bargains. Activity, centred on 
BT where there were 884 calls 
and ^643 puts, and Marks and 
Spencer where calls antoimted 
to 1,085 and puts to 26. 

G^ML BLan^1’cco^onr ^ GrenfelL BL now accounts for dose al 63Qp. Initial was 
. unchanged al 524p, still await- 

’ . # _ _ # _ ‘ ing hews from the company's n nifinlianfc nine independent directors on 
whether they will recommend 

'* • • BET'S £170 million offer for the 
The total number of call 58 per cent of.the shares it .does 

options was fL2Ql and the total not already own. _ 
number of puts was 3401. BT Ia^nt Enew jumped 40pto 

. M - > 700p on French oil hopes and 
and Marks and Spencer were Pentiand Industries, on the 
'the only stocks to record more back'of its;US expansion, rose 
than 1,000buigabw. . 30ptp455p. 

landing 
Rates 

ABN Bank --  —. 14% 
Adam & Company —-— 14% 
Barela ys  .J.. — .14% 
BCCT - 14% 
Crtibaok Sivmgs---t, 12VA 
CoasobdriedOds ——— 14% 
Continental Trust ——- 14% 
C. Hoarr*. Co --  *14% 
Lloyds Bank „ ~ 14% 
MHhndBapk .14% 
TVar ~VV<sanpglgr—l -—- ?4% 

-14% 
wasuns A Gun's ■_14% 
Citibank NA_... 14% 

t MmlmrVmrlfrtr ■ 
'■ 7 day depans oa tmm of under 

£iam i I*; £10.000 VP in £50,000. 
l2%t£5d.OOO*ndow,i:iyL . 

The Nottingham Manufacturing 
Company PLC 

Salient points from the Annual Report for the year, ended 
. . 31st December 1984. 

• Sales.— £244,524,000. External sales: +7.4% 

• Exports - £21,481,000 

• Profit before taxation — £21,524,000 

• Eanvrigs per^ share — 1&7p 

• Dhridends per share — 6.55p 

• Dividends covered 2.8 times by profit after taxation 

• Capital expenditure exceeded £70,000,000. 

• Cash and investments — £92,177,000: 115p per share 

• Ji.-V.v.' 

La creme de-la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

For details or to book your 

■>: advertisement ring 

01-278 9161 

ship although it will not say by 
how much. 

However, a lot of work has 
also gone into improving the 
cost structure at Rolls-Royce 
and break-even point has 

- steadily been reduced. The 
sales' operations are now 
demand rather than pro¬ 
duction led which might result 
in stretched delivery rimes but 
ensures that working capital is 
not tied up unnecerssarily in 
stocks. The company has also 
embarked on a policy of 
hedging against dollar fluctu¬ 
ations which ensures that in 
can guarantee a stable price 
stucturein the US. 

With rationalization largely 
behind it, Vickers is due to 
enter a growth phase. Gearing 
before before adjustment for- 
finance leases is down from 31 
per cent to 26 per cent and cash 
flow will again be positive this 
year. This is before allowing for 

, property disposals which could 
net £30 million in -1985, 
including perhaps £4 million 
from Honda for xhc purchase 
of half the South Marston 
airfield near Swindon. 

Vickers could make £39 
million this year but it will be 
more important for the com¬ 
pany to demonstrate that it is 
on a growth track as it develops 
its six core businesses. 

The shares look *ood value 

on fundamentals. There might 
seem no obvious reason why 
the shares will improve in the 
short term but news of 
property disposals should 
change that. 

Alfred McAlpine 
Alfred McAlpine appears to 
have enjoyed a fairly che¬ 
quered year during. 1984.The 
construction world is, if any- 
thing/rathcr worse now than it 
was a year ago, while, as the 
outgoing chairman remarks, 
this year's record profits of 
£22.6 million have been 
achieved despite government 
policies aimed at reducing 
public capital spending. Harsh 
words across the. McAlpine 
family grapevine, since rela¬ 
tives of the current board have 
been active in the modern Tory 
Party. 

Nor has the overseas side, 
particularly in construction, 
proved especially rewarding. 
McAlpine workers were ex¬ 
pelled from Nigeria, just as the 
group's £50 million contract 
neared completion. Business in 
Botswana and Swaziland was 
poor, while work in the Sudan 
has resulted in that familiar 
phenomenon known to all 
engineers operating overseas - 
delays in payments. 

Against this background. 

McAlpine has a fairly convinc¬ 
ing talc to tell, which leaves the 
shares wararaniing at least a 
“hold” tag.'At 250p, down 4p 
yesterday, there has been a 
slight improvement in the 
group's raring, although under- 
performance against the mar¬ 
ket is still foirly chronic. But 
for the fourth successive year, 
the dividend goes up - this 
time by 22 per ceni - while the 
historic multiple is now under 
six. 

The minerals side performed 
well last year. Profits rose some 
£3 million to £8.5 minion. 

The United Kingdom div¬ 
ision saw broadly unchanged 
profits last year at £10 million, 
on roughly static turnover. The 
forward order book is ahead by 
30 per cent, after the division 
secured the £65 million Vickers 
contract in Barrow, the largest 
civil concract in 1984. 

The group is pushing ahead 
discreetly, with acquisitions 
here and there despite the 
unfavourable trading ctimaic. 
and has high hopes of spending 
money - say £15 million - on 
US housebuilding acquisition. 
The shares have defensive 
attractions. 

Gilts 
The conviction is stealing over 
markets gradually that the 
irresistible rise of the dollar 

represents a crisis of investor 
perception every bit as trau¬ 
matic as the oil price shocks of 
the Seventies. 

But despite the shocks to 
sterling yesterday as it tumbled 
closer the dollar parity, gilts 
were relatively jaunty, either 
through the obstinacy of 
conviction or the heroism of 
pure lunacy. There were blues 
as well as reds on tbe prices 
boards of brokers. Falls overall 
were probably no more than v* 
point, but the risk premium 
attached to the next Budget is 
increasing daily. 

The Bank of England had a 
relatively easy day in money 
markets, and the daily shortage 
of £200 million was taken out 
in the morning's operations. 
Three-month interbank re¬ 
mained well over 14 per cent, 
but significantly failed to react 
as US bonds came in fairly 
weakly ahead of yet more 
attempts by the US Treasury to 
sell debt today. 

The gills market is keeping 
most of its attention on the 
Bundesbank. Further weak¬ 
nesses of the dollar-D-mark 
rate must prompt fears that the 
Germans will shortly use the 
interest rate weapon, in which 
case sterling might case dra¬ 
matically against the D-mark. 
That might be the signal gilt 
bears are expecting. 

day prompting speculation of a' distribution business, to the 
rights issue or major deal. A " privately ■ owned Cannoobury 
spokesman for the company Twines. Gibbs shares were 
said there was no significance, in “^changed . ... . 
the earlier than usual announce-': - . jVT'.V1'11 ■“ 

Sun time 3*ainSt 01^ mi,lion 

3*-jrstr 
;•' Life insurance was an active 
sector on suggestions that life 
companies are doing good pfe- 
Budgci business. Weekend 
reports that the Chancellor has 
decided against taxing pension 
funds' income also helped. 

T'HE last year was one of significant 
progress. Although total turnover is 

down from £655.2m to £528.8m, there 
is included in 1983 £186m in respect of 
activities sold or reclassified. The con¬ 
tinuing businesses showed an increase 
in sales from £469.2m to £528.8m and 
an increase in profit after interest from 
£12.9m to £3 3.0m. 

After, tax, taking account of the 
reclassification of ComsteeJ Vickers 
as an associate, company and extra¬ 
ordinary items, stockholders’ profit rose 
from £3.9m to £16.4m. 

It is encouraging to note that in¬ 
creased financial strength, particularly 
reduced borrowings, provides ‘bead- 
room’ for investment in the businesses. 

. In the drive do reduce costs and improve 
quality, the Company continues to 
invest in manufacturing resources. 
Similarly, emphasis is placed on re¬ 
search and development, to ensure 
improved product specification and 
profitability. 

Overseas markets continue to be 
developed. A high level of exports has 
been sustained and much progress made 
on strengthening overseas manufactur¬ 
ing and licencing agreements. 

It is believed that the Company has 
now. made ai sound recovery from the 
difficulties of the early 1980s and should 
see a steadier and more prosperous 
future. •. 

Tbe Board is recommending a final 
dividend of 6.0p per £1 Ordinary Stock, 
making a total of JO.Op for the year, all 
net of tax credit, compared to a total of 
8.00p for 1983. 

MOTOR CARS 
Sales ' £ I49.2iu (£106.8m) 
Profit before interest £14.tm .(£l.lm) 

Rolls-Royce Motors reduced costs, 
increased production and strengthened 
marketing operations to achieve a 
significant profit recovery in 1984. 

Retail sales matched production 
and export demand accounted for.74% 
of turnover. Tbe USA remained ihc 
largest single market with a further 
increase in sales. 

Vickers in 1984 

AYEAR OF GOOD 
PROGRESS AND 
CONSIDERABLE 
IMPROVEMENT 

IN PROFIT 

The Rolls-Royce 
Stiver Spirit 

Following the launch of the Bentley 
Eight, further activity is planned to 
develop the different identities of the 
Rolls-Royce and Bentley ranges. The 
Company's strong commitment to 
research, development and product 
engineering is planned to increase 
substantially ru 1985. 

LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING 
PLATES & SUPPLIES 

Sales- £164.8m (£90.2xn) 
Profit before interest £10.2m (£10.4m) 

Howson-Algraphy sales showed 
satisfactory volume growth in 1984 but 
margins were squeezed and profits 
slightly reduced. 

pressure restricted the scope for price 
increases. However, it was possible 
partially to offset this cost pressure- 
through improved manufacturing 
efficiency. 

A fourth production line was com¬ 
pleted on schedule and the company is 
well placed to make significant pro¬ 
gress in 1985. 

DEFENCE AND AEROSPACE 
] Sales £69.2m (£63.9m) 

Profit before interest £7.3m (£5.4m) 

j Defence Systems Division has com¬ 
pleted delivery to Nigeria oF tanks 
under its first contract, with shipment 
for a second contract due to commence 
in 1985. 

Collaborative agreements now 
form a significant part of the Division's 

i activities. 
In the Far East, the Vickers Valkyr 

armoured personnel carrier exceeded 
expectation during arduous user trials. 

BAJ Vickers, manufacturers of 
rocket motor casings, had another 
successful year. 

Vickers Valkyr armoured personnel carrier 

Precision Components Division, 
makers of gas turbine components, 
increased volume, particularly ex¬ 
ports. Operating difficulties in tbe first 
half adversely affected performance 
but major new customers were gained 
towards the end of the year. 

MARINE ENGINEERING 
Sales £63.2m (£50.6m) 
Profit before interest £6.0m (£4.5m) 

During 1984 the Division consoli¬ 
dated and strengthened its position and 
achieved another record year. Brown 
Brothers and Vickers Marine Controls 
received a major order « 
for stabilisers 
and steering 
gear for the 
Royal Navyk i 
Type 25 
Frigate. Brown 
Brothers aiso 
secured a 
further order 
for stabilisers 5, 
from theU.S. 
Navy. 

Michell 
Bearings 
experienced a 
good recovery 
in profits and Dnlisfup motion compensator 

Jered Brown 
Brothers, manufacturers of steering 
gear and elevator systems, made a 
major contribution. 

In the offshore field. Brown Broth¬ 
ers introduced its new crown mounted 
compensator, John Hastie of Green¬ 
ock completed pre-production work on 
its new orbital crane. Stone Vickers 
sold thrusters to Japanese semi-sub* 
tnersible builders and marine terminal 
specialists. SOFEC, strengthened its 
position in the Far East. 

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
Sales £60.Sn (£59.8m) 
Profit before interest £2.7m (£3.4m) 

Trading conditions were difficult in 
France in 1984 and the two companies 
in that market were merged to ra¬ 
tionalise production and distribution. 

Lhhp£rapbtc priming pta* production 

Over 70% of sales were lo cus¬ 
tomers outside the XJ .K. The company 
experienced significant uplifts in raw 
material costs, but intense competitive 

RESULTS IN BRIEF 1984 1983 
- £m fm 

Sales 528.8 655.2t 

Profit after interest 33,0 19.0t 

Profit after taxation 26.4 13.9 

Stockholders’ profit* J6.4 3.9 

Dividends 9.6 7.7 

Profit retained (deficit) 6.8 (3.8) 

Earnings per £1 Ordinary Stock 

'after irvaorviet&tdexmordi/tary’ iiemi 
t Indudes red§a$ci and discontinued businesses 

28.6p ' 14.flp 

The figures showi above ere from the fuU accounts ntort fcaiv been reported on f»v lhe Company's 
auditors. The fid) Report and Accounts »iB be posted on 1st April WS5. For a caps, please "rue to 71ie 
Secretary at the address helm. Stockholders "id receive copies automatical^. The Annual General 

Meeting trill be hHd at 12 noon tm 25th April W85 at Krftrn W«*f. 

VICKERS P.L.jC., VICKERS HOUSE. M1LLBANK, LONDON SW1P 4RA 

In the U.K.. Vickers Furniture 
again improved trading performance 
and the System E range of desk ing 
enjoyed strong growth. New products 
were launched in the U.K.. and France 
and further launches are planned for 
19S5. 

I’rrfcm modular 
offire furniture E2 

The strong customer base and in¬ 
creased French order book bode well 
for profit growth m 19S5. 

HEALTHCARE & 
INSTRUMENTS 

Sales £27.5m (£27.2m) 
Profu before interest £3.3m (£2.fim I 

'• Vickers Medical, specialists in ad¬ 
vanced healthcare equipment, from 
incubators to infusion pumps, was 
successful in profit terms, despite 
difficult market conditions. 

mvs run, MeJelec s new neuro-diagnostic 
equipment 

Medelcc continued to grow in both 
sales and profit terms and new products 
strengthened its position in the field of 
specialised diagnostic equipment. 

Vickers Instruments successfully 
launched Fibercheck II, a sophisti¬ 
cated measurement system for optical 
fibres. This was coupled with a major 
sales breakthrough in Japan. A major 
new product launch to the semi¬ 
conductor industry is planned for 1985. 

Joyce-Loebl achieved significant 
orders for its image analysis instru¬ 
mentation and saw its successful in¬ 
stallation in the VW-Audi plant in 
West Germany. 

PRINTING & PACKAGING 
MACHINERY 

Sales £27.8m (£27.5ml 
Profit before interest £0.9m (£D.9m low) 

Crabtree Vickers Gateshead 
achieved increased profits and a 
healthy order book indicates further 
improvement. Crabtree Vickers Leeds 
completed substantial rationalisation 
in 1984 and returned lo profit. Inpac 
Automation saw increased demand. 
Vickers Dawson report encouraging 
response to increased sales effort. 

DESIGN & PROJECTS 
Sales £13.6m (£25.9m) 
Profit before interest fiUtai (ftf.gmj 

The Division successfully com¬ 
pleted a number of major projects, 
including the contract fov key compo¬ 
nents for the Conoco Tension Leg 
Platform, lest rigs for gas turbine 
components, dynamcmeters for over¬ 
seas customers and a ship model 
towing carriage for Lhe Admiralty. 

other Activities 
Sales £12.7m (£l7.3m) 
Loss before interest £3.6m (£2.2m) 

The main, business interest under 
this heading, Kearney & Trecker Mar- 
win, experienced a difficult year in 
common with the rest of the machine 
tool indr^try. However, significant or¬ 
ders were secured and through a recent 
licence agreement KTM is well placed 
to develop sales in Europe. 



FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Why tax speculation more than gambling? 
Tim Congdon 

Speculation and gambling are 
horh permitted in a free society. 
Although they are perhaps 
equally scorned, there is no 
doubt that speculation contrib¬ 
utes moke to the health of a 
market economy. 

Whereas gambling is an end 
in itself, speculation is related to 
commodity and financial mar¬ 
kets whose efficient working is 
valuable to the rest of the 
economy. 

Speculators perform a num¬ 
ber of functions which have 
long been recognized as import¬ 
ant and worthwhile. If their 
activities arc profitable, they 
hu> when prices 3re low and sell 
when prices arc high. This 
prevents unnecessary price 
fluctuations and dampens 
markct_volatility. 

There is. however, a disad¬ 
vantage to speculation. This is 
that, if it is successful, it makes 
the individuals involved rich 
and the richer they become, the 
more they arc envied. In most 
societies envy has been a 
powerful motive for tax-col lec¬ 
tion. Speculation therefore, 
tends to be treated harshly by 
tax systems. 

Britain lies somewhere 
between the US and Tanzania, 
although precisely where de¬ 
pends very much on the 
discretion of particular tax 

inspectors. The Inland Revenue 
can regard speculative gains as 
capital gains or as Schedule D, 
Case VI. income. The impli¬ 
cations are quite different. 

Capital gains tax is levied at a 
uniform rate ol 30 per cent, 
while losses in one year can be 
carried forward and set off 
against gains in subsequent 
years. Nobody likes paying tax. 
but this regime is almost 
American in its simplicity and 
reasonableness. 

Schedule D. Case VI. by 
contrast, is levied at an 
individual's lop rate of income 
lax w hich may be 60 per cent. If 
speculative losses are incurred, 
they cannot be carried forward 
to reduce tax on future years’ 
gains. If a speculator is unfortu¬ 
nate enough to have a tax office 
which categorizes him as Sche¬ 
dule D. Case VI. he may find 
that tax on gains in good years 
exceeds losses in bad years. This 
regime is clearly Tanzanian in 
its viciousness. 

The trouble for speculators in 
Britain is that they connot be 
certain how the Inland Revenue 
will categorize their gains. This 
uncertainty is so serious that 
most of them have emigrated. 
Whereas 50 or 60 years ago 
Britain had commodity and 
financial markets to match 
those on the other side of the 

Atlantic, they are today much 
smaller and weaker. 

The Government’s ambition 
is that these markets can be 
encouraged to return, if not to 
their former glory, at least to an 
internationally . competitive 
position. This aspiration has 
been made explicit in the case 
of the S’-ock Exchange and 
financial services. The purpose 
of the present upheaval in the 
City is largely to ensure that 
London remains an effective 
rival to New York. Chicago and 
Tokyo. 

The development of dual¬ 
rapacity broker dealers is 
intended to create security 
houses powerful enough to 
match the large American firms. 
However, there seems to be 
linle understanding here that 
the success of these firms 
depends on deep and extensive 
markets in financial futures in 
which speculators arc extremely 
active. 

The leading American bouses 
are highly capitalized by Lon¬ 
don Standards. This is clearly 
one reason why they arc able to 
maintain books of commons 
stock and bonds much bigger 
than those of their counterparts 
here. But it is not the only- 
reason. 

Also vital are the financial 
futures markets. An American 
firm is able' to reduce the risk 
involved in a large book of 
government securities by being 
systematically short of Treasury 

. bond futures. The larger its 
book, the better the service - in 
terms of dealing size and spread 
- it can offer to its customers; 
and the better its sen-ice. the 
more competitive it can be in 
the market-place.. 

It follows that, if London is to 
■ compete with New York in the 

securities business, highly liquid 
and powerful markets in finan¬ 
cial futures must emerge here. 
Fortunately, there is already one 
institution - the London inter¬ 
national Financial Futures 
Exchange - in being to meet the 
new demands that will arise 
when single-capacity has given 
way to duet capacity’ 

Unfortunately, the growth of 
Liffe is being impeded by 
uncertainties about tax treat¬ 
ment. The Inland Revenue has 
not made clear whether gains in 
financial futures • are capital 
gains or Schedule D. Case VI. 
Because of this uncertainty, 
private speculators - or 
“locals", as they are known in 
America - are few and unad¬ 
venturous. 

Ironically the British tax 
system is more sympathetic to 
gambling than speculation. A 
number of services have, 
therefore, grown up in recent 
years to allow individuals to ben 
on the movement of financial 
prices. Whereas gains on Liffe 
can be taxed at 60 per cent, 
winnings on these bets are 
completely free of tax. 

Britain is sometimes criti¬ 

cized as a country where people 
are afraid to take risks or to 
commit-_their money to-chan¬ 
nels which .will -benefit' econ¬ 
omic performance. But is It 
really true that the British are 
averse- to risk-taking? Gambling 
on horses and football pools are 
very popular. 

Does it make any sense that 
our tax system is more hostile 
to speculation, which can aid 
economic efficiency by increas¬ 
ing. the flexibility' of'financial 
and commodity markets, than it 
is to gambling;, which may be 
fun but docs nothing for the 
economy? Is it too much to ask 
that a Government supposedly 
committed to the financial 
services revolution indicate that 
gains in financial futures are 
capital -gains, not income, for 
tax purposes? ■ 

This particular tax change 
would not be a concession, but 
a clarification of the rules. 
Although the Chancellor may 
not now have much scope tor 
tax cuts, he should have few 
worries about the revenue cost 
of the proposaL With a bit of 
luck. ‘ a less ambitious tax 
position might cause some 
gamblers to become speculators. 
From his point of view, it is 
better that they pay tax at 30 per 
cent than not at all. 

The author is economics 
partner at stockbroker L. Xfesse! 
& Co. \fcssci Futures is a 
clearing member of Liffe. 
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

Esso Overseas Finance N.V. 
(now EXXON FINANCE N.V.) j 

8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 ! 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of March 15,1971 providing for the above Debentures, said Debentures ageregating.$4,065,p00j>rinripalj 
amount Have been selected for redemption on March lo, 1985 through operation ol the Sinking Fund at the redemption price of 10CP* of the principal amount thereof! together with accrued- 
imeres! In said dale, as follows: 

DEBENTURES OF U.S. 81.000 EACH 

rgg Oil ilfiif iffy 

1*7 UK*.i 2381 321: 4106 MAI 6747 7551 8324 16091 13091 13161 19240 30107 34488 36547 37549 3&I63 1*994 3953.) 4WW> 40626 422SS 43211 44051 44706 45411 -56923 47714' 4S423 49263 
32 1004 2383 3236 4107 5UB6 6749 7352 8523 10093 13183 15428 19241 30109 34526 36549 37552 38472 38995 39536 40092 40628 42293 43212 44052 44709 .45412 46932.47723 48-124 49283 
V 1036 2386 3240 4114 5098 6751 7563 6529 10094 13190 15429 19265 30221 34528 36551 37556 38478 38999 39540 40094 41*29 42294 43215 44056 44711 45414 4W49 47724 <8427 49286 
51 1041 2383 3249 4127 5106 6752 7565 8530 10104 13191 15446 19272 30223 34529 36552 37563 38483 39006 39541 40098 40630 42398 43221- 44065 44714 *5423 46951 47726 48429 4928S 
53 1042 2391 3251 4140 5107 6754 758 ! 8533 10107 13192 15449 19327 30491 34530 36554 37565 38491 39009 39543 40100 40632 42299 43222 44U72 44723 45424 46952 *7723 48420 49293 
57 imri 2392 3299 4141 5122 6765 7586 8536 10109 13194 13475 19330 304SZ 34531 36557 37S72 36492 390L2 39547 40104 40633 43307 43223 <4075 44724 45426 46953 47730 48433 49285 
M 1048 2294 3304 4142 5123 677S 7583 8541 mill 13196 15628 19333 30588 34533 36578 37594 38-193 39014 29548 40106 40636 42311 43226 44092 44726 45428 46357 47731 46436 49296 

140 1.C8 2506 3451 4243 5204 6824 7681 8596 107U4 13252 16048 20149 32541 34849 36630 37741 38533 39065 39613 40163 40694 42446 43294 44152 44793 45495 47109 47812 48507 *9383 
143 1381 2313 3452 4246 5206 6827 7747 8606 1071! 13261 160M 20404 32542 34651 36632 37742 38540 39072 39615 40165 49696 42451 43295 44157 44706 45499 47111 47622 48509 49386 
K.. 1586 2514 3453 4251 5212 6832 7749 8613 10712 13291 16056 20609 32548 3*888 38633 37743 38642 39081 39622 40172 40711 42*52 13296 44165 44799 45507 47112 47824 48511 *9388 
1.8 1390 2323 3454 4265 3213 6848 7761 8614 10929 13300 16063 20775 32554 34900 36652 37749 38543 32083 39623 40175 40713 42453 432Jr» 44172 44900 4Sall 47115 47820 48513 49393 
1°-' 1391 2529 3457 4272 5214 6556 7763 3615 10930 13304 16075 20781 32565 34907 36654 37752 38544 3909(1 39626 40178 40724 42457 *3300 44183 4*811 *3513 47122 47S29 46522 *9384 

j 1395 2540 3461 4283 5215 6857 7765 8626 10931 13312 16275 20791 32575 34909 36657 37753 38546 39093 39630 40188 40726 42472 13307 4418S 44812 45521 47123. 47833 4S524 49395 
194 1414 2541 348 ! 4291 5821 6863 7772 8629 11024 13321 16278 20793 32578 34911 36665 37756 38547 390y5 39633 40191 40727 42478 43309 44191 44814 45523 4/131- 47840 48527 49396 
193 1415 2553 34c3 4292 5222 6875 7778 B641 11028 13330 16575 20794 32588 34912 36683 37761 38549 39096 39636 40193 40731 *2572 43315 44192 44815 45528 47133 47842 48a28 49396 
toe ii'it 1SSC ■■ aac iirni :1'|I foo, uu nnw. ,-viin -iniu vicm nail irtLi Meet -Mull -Mfi/i iAtIK .int-K* AOr-gt irfic ii <n i/iiI A7RAA ABZTn 404-71 

— ■ I.-.'-- — jjj'i njor iki ciiiu juijv oc.h. mu. "rr; ZZZZZ. .ZZZZ 
292 lb'll 2723 3557 4390 5311 6953 7926 8714 11428 13398 16648 21678 32723 34946 36742 37875 38631 39175 39712 402bS 41341 426to 43392 44243 44892 4^963 47244.47914 4S594 4945. 
296 1613 2726 3581 4392 5411 6954 7928 8721 11430 13423 16849 21683 32726 34947 36747 37878 38632 39186 39713 40272 41317 42692 43393 44249 44894 45972 47248 <7922 43596 49475 
298 1614 2728 3586 4393 5413 6956 7930 8724 11433 13424 16851 216S6 32727 34948 36748 37894 3861« 39188 39714 40275 4I35L <2698 43394 44251 44906 45978 47256 *7923 46508 49478 
300 1628 2729 3593 4398 5414 6981 7932 8729 12178 13427 16852 21688 32730 34954 36778 37895 38642 39191 39723 40281 <1353 4270? -13395 44281 *4907 46421 4/272 <7926 <S606 494® 
•W 1631 2730 3S96 4399 5415 6990 7933 8731 12241 13428 16981 21690 32736 34956 36783 37912 38648 39193 397Z6 40286 41357 42713 43400 44263 44909 46430 47T5i 47929 48611 49483 
’■12 1652 2731 3599 4404 5421 6991 7961 8733 12247 13440 16990 21692 32743 34963 36786 37913 38651 39194 39728 40290 41362 42/15 43<36 <4288 44913 4to432 47291 .47933 48614 494® 
.715 1633 2732 3600 4407 5423 6?9< 7975 8742 12248 13463 17014 21694 32744 34978 36788 37915 386S2 39199 39736 40292 41365 42722 43440 44292 44921 46433 47292 47936 48615 49496 
321 1640 2733 3604 4411 5427 fi?96 7978 8743 12219 13465 17015 216® 32748 34981 36791 37921 38653 39204 39746 40293 41378 42723 43442 44299 44941 46440 4,2® 47940 48b2l 49507 
323 1644 2736 3607 4412 5436 6998 7966 8747 12357 13472 171)21 21696 32761 34983 36792 37*2 38672 39214 39752 40296 41386 42751 43446 44300 44943 46442 472* 47946 4*23 49509 
328 1636 2741 3611 4433 5442 6999 7990 8748 12699 13475 17022 21693 32765 34990 367® 37926 38678 39215 39754 40298 413* 42753 43447 44304 44944 46443 47304 47948 46624 49512 
330 1690 2747 3615 4440 5507 7012 7991 8752 12704 13478 I7AS3 21704 32778 35032 367® 3 
340 1691 2754 3626 4441 5513 7013 7992 8756 
341 1692 2756 3629 4443 RRI5 7021 7995 8757 _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 
34S 1693 2763 3641 4446 5521 7023 7996 8772 J 
3M 1694 2790 3642 -1449 5528 7027 7999 8781 1 
.153 1712 2794 3643 4453 5529 7028 8007 8783 12721 13495 17042 22327 ___ _ _ .. . 
356 1714 2796 3646 4461 5530 7029 8012 87* 12722 134® 17043 22328 32S07 35088 36815 37943 38700 39233 39791 <9329 41415 42792 43486 44323 44963 464* <7327 jiggs w* 
361 1722 279? 3648 4483 3533 7086 8015 8792 12723 134® 170* 22329 32811 35091 36821 37947 38706 39244 39794 40332 41421 «260( 43493 44326 46490 47328 47993 48648 49b46 
388 1723 2809 3652 4436 5540 7088 S021 8794 12729 13500 17104 22333 32814 3511ft 36822 37948 38707 392)7 39795 40333 41426 428J2 434* 44326 44972 46492 47329 42995 48656 4*47 
390 [724 2813 3654 4188 5541 70® 8023 8799 12733 13504 17107 22340 32821 35121 36826 37949 38709 39248 397® 40340 41429 42821 43499 44333 44988 46496 47340 47999 48661 49652 
391 1728 2822 367-7 4490 5561 70® 8030 8806 12747 13511 17111 22342 32823 35124 36327 37953 3S7II 39249 39800 40341 41442 42824 43SOO 44341 44992 464® 47341 48007 48663 49654 
7.92 1733 2823 3665 -1491 5563 7099 8031 8807 12748 13514 17113 22343 32R27 35126 36832 37957 38713 39251 39307 40347 41447 42830 43^06 44342 44999 46499 47342 450M 48672 496fo 
VU0 174-1 2824 367ft .1492 5fi\l 7161 8036 8809 12749 1351ft 17115 22344 3JS29 35130 368)1 38000 XS714 J9254 .19809 40348 4144.8 42S31 43514 44344 45U04 46500 47346 48012 48675 49672 
(06 1779 2927 3673 4500 5013 71*3 6041 8613 12756 13521 17122 22346 32833 35132 30844 380O6 38715 3X99 39812 40349 41449 42836 43524 44346 45006 46506 47348 48015 4S6S1 497*9 

■107 1793 2826 3681 4509 5615 71® 8041 8R26 12763 13523 17123 22347 32538 *133 36K46 38007 38726 39257 39315 41Q51 41451 42841 43529 44346 45007 46507 47352 48022 48686 49752 
•W9 !«« 2640 36RS 4556 5621 71® 8046 R528 12765 13524 17124 22557 3284(1 35283 36951 38009 18727 3TC78 39821 40357 < 454. 42844 43S30 44349 45013 46509 47353 *8023 <83* *9756 
U1 180” 2841 36® 4583 5704 71® 80)9 8333 12783 14027 17646 22565 :<2SM1 35442 369* 38012 38730 39286 39823 40361 4Mm 42846 43532 <4351 4a015 46512 <7365 4«E4 48693 49761 
421 1829 2842 3695 4609 5807 7204 8051 8865 12786 14033 17647 22594 32847 36078 36957 38013 35733 392* 39824 40378 41465 42921 43*33 44352 4a021 <6513 47411 48028 48694 49763 
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* McLeod: in 3,006 metres 

McLeod to 
sharpen 

up indoors 
Mike McLeod, the Olympic 

Games silver ' medal winner at 
10.000 metres, -will strength the 
England icam for the. Kodak Classic 
match with the.United States at 
Cosford on March 9. McLeod, who 
is preparing for the world cross¬ 
country Championships m Portugal 
later next, month, has agreed 16 turn' 
out at 3.000 metres. 

He. sai± “n • comes at a., 
convenient time in my training for 
the race in Lisbon." Ir is likely to be 
his only race indoors this season. 
McLeod will.be partnered by David 
Lewis, of Rosscndalc. who also 
hopes to be m. thc field for the world 
championships. 
TEAM: GQ mtms: M MacFwtona (Haringey 
AC): L Asqu«i (BrehflaW HI. 200HC T Bennett 
(Southampton and EasSe/gn AO A Mate 
(London friahj. 400m: K Atabu*J and R Blade 
(Southampton and ^astlotgW- SOOm: I BBy 
(Whral ACk R Harrison [Uverpod Harriers* 

' - From John BaQaadne, Mlaini '' : , ' . 
What .a calamity' nearly; befell ' caflteramta thatIp^bafl baftlodged 

MarkMcCtfmber-before he-won the 3Qfeet upa tree.^ ; J= 
Doral-Easienr Opcrt: here auda- \ «• There ’ensued - • some .'Wed 

Jacksonville, arrived on.theiec aL miriuteshad ticked away, approph- 
lhc 4rS-vard. T«lk• saidthe aycly-chougb - by his- partner. Peter^ 

.J is® 2881 3723 4643 5857 7222 81)83 889< 12794 14047 17675 22630 32578 36107 36963 381® 3674.1 29298 39640 40391 41491 42932 43543 44378 45032 48523 47484 460R1 48714 49793 
■G6 1*0 2SS6 3724 4644 5863 7224 BOM 8900 12795 14048 17683 2^507 S&O 36113 369* 18175 38748 39106 3®4l 40393 41493 4294? <3551 44381 45042 46524 47426 460® 48715 49798 
■Ml 1936 2888 3727 4648 5865 7227 8096 8*4 12811 14049 17704 24569 32S66 36! t< 36994 38176 38752 .Will 39*42 403® 41499 <2946 4^4 443W <5044 46526 4742S <8096 4|7g 49804 
M2 1946 28® 3730 4649 5963 7228 8099 8907 12812 14051 17721 24512 3289(1 56115 36996 38186 387a6 7.9323 39844 403® 4 a06 «9jl «»n6 443* 4504 , 46640 4,429 <8099 487^ 49811 
443 1947 2904 3733 4651 ft®5 7295 WOO 8909 12815 14052 17722 24514 32891 36124 369® 18192 38757 JKB4 3®46 4IUU4 41=07 42®4 43aS, 44400 45048 46641 47<5t> 48113 48728 4®12 
148 1949 2911 3740 47® 5972 7312 8109 8921 12829 14311 17726 27163 32892 36126 37000 16194 3876ft 39326 396Si 40406 41511 42956 13563 4441M 45051 46644 474® 48114 48730 49813 
451 1953 2922 2744 4711 6104 7113 8112 BM2 12K0 14314 17S88 27165 331* 36129 37009 38195 38781 19323 3*54 40409 41512 42961 43S78 44406 45052 46646 474/2 48121 <87g 49S15 
156 I9S7 292” 3766 4722 6111 7323 8113 8926 12833 14343 17891 27348 33194 36131 37011 18196 38792 39329 39S.->6 40415 41575 429n3 43583 4440, 45056 46647 47475 48122 48733 49651 
tfil 1963 2928 1783 4743 6112 7328 8114 8*32 12836 14347 17892 27349 33195 36140 37049 38214 38793 39331 39861 40424 41581 42965 43590 44411 43075 46656 47481 48123 48736 49875 
456 1993 29J/1 37* 4746 6113 7330 6209 S94I 12842 14348 17894 27772 331® 36142 37051 38238 387* 39340 39872 40430 41583 42981 43591 44421 45078 46657 47483 48124 48740 49876 
490 1W4 2933 3798 4747 6114 7340 8211 8942 12846 14349 17895 27775 33200 36143 37056 18242 38799 39342 39875 40433 41586 42938 <3596 44422 <5090 46663 47486 48126 48742 49886 
491 2012 2942 3799 4748 6122 7341 8214 8947 12847 14352 I7S96 2778S 33225 *144 3705/ 152=2 38804 39344 39881 40436 <1588 42990 43606 4442b 45091 *6672 474* 48127 48744 49891 
493 2015 2943 3800 4749 6124 7343 8223 8948 12848 14449 17899 277* 31229 36212 37061 3825.1 38807 39346 .1®9I <0441 41590 42991 43612 <<428 45M2 46683 47495 48129 48746 49892 
496 2022 2944 3809 4752 6|36 7349 8224 S®< 12851 14451 17911 27792 33230 36213 37072 38257 38813 39347 1980ft 40144 41WW 42992 43514 44431 45094 <6688 <7500 48132 *8748 ■ 4989* 
ft07 2024 2948 3811 4753 6140 7352 6326 8957 12SS< 14452 17912 27804 332® 36215 3717S 38263 38814 39348 399H9 4JM16 41692 12995 4 3621 44442 45096 466* .47504 48133 48751 49893 
530 *>0°7 2949 3857 4788 614" 7353 8229 8*5 12856 14453 17928 27812 33241 16222 37351 38Z72 38815 39154 39911 40447 41693 42996 43629 44486 45098 46692 47507 48136 487S2 4M13 
5W iOJP 2*i 3865 4790 6 44 7357 M30 W81 12®7 14454 17942 27830 33272 37®6 38278 38824 39356 19912 40448 41730 42998 43632 44488 45107 46696 47513 48140 4875) 49914 
575 2029 2952 *75 4792 6 49 7361 8232 8988 12861 14461 17943 278* 333)6 36231 37131 38281 3W26 39311 39913 40449 41741 4Z999 43633 44494 45112 46704 475ZI 48141 48757 49921 
578 2032 2951 1SB3 4799 6152 7363 8240 8992 12875 14513 17944 27841 33349 36232 37383 38283 38827 39363 39914 40454 41742 43000 43636 44495 45114 46706 47524 48144 48781 4*23 
591 2061 2957 4804 6156 7391 82)2 8993 12881 14514 17^7 27843 33351 36241 37386 3S2S6 38829 3937ft 39915 40457 41748 43007 43640 444» 45115 4671? 47532 48147 48786 49924 
592 21/75 2965 3892 4806 6167 7393 824-1 9000 12SS3 14695 17948 27844 33361 362*2 373* 38290 38810 39381 39922 40475 41,49 4300 
334 -jiwi 4013 Gig] 7305 «24fi 9004 L28&4 14738 17953 28404 33412 162)8 1,392 18291 38832 19386 19927 40486 41,99 430!.: -».x»£ 1™ taieo sonz. maat -totaz +01 4HW4 
595 -MJS6 3*4 4826 61* 7396 8253 9009 128® 14730 179S6 28411 33414 362S1 37391 38294 38333 39394 39928 *W«S 41832 43014 43693 44511 45136 46723 47551 48161 487* 49953 
609 ’’131 3014 3907 4XN 6 93 7400 8256 90U 12898 1*749 17961 28415 3341ft 36252 3739* 382® 3SS36 393* 39929 40493 <1833 43015 43704 44S13 45141 46724 47554 48206 487* 49*1 
823 2 40 Jos 391 «&n 6 92 7406 8263 9015 12WW 14751 7965 28433 336® 36254 37396 38300 38840 393® 39930 40494 41836 43022 43709 44514 45144 *6726 475* 48207 487® 49965 
624 =M4S 3flr-3 39 2 4*36 6578 7409 8236 9023 12*0 14778 8128 28441 33694 36236 37400 38304 38841 39400 39943 40495 <1841 43024 43714 44S1S 45147 4«739 47557 48209 48799-49975 
657 -*152 3024 SlS 4852 6381 7411 9029 12907 14814 8129 2S4<3 336® 36263 37404 38306 388-13 19406 39944 40498 413S8 43027 43721 44521 45148 467K 4756t 48222 *8800 
«3 2 53 3026 3928 4861 6588 7<2l 82* *30 12909 14615 18130 28444 33906 MRS £409 38314 38849 39412 399J7 40500 4194 43028 43730 44522 45153 46736 <7565 48226-48806 

(WbTal ACk R Hanison (Uverpod Ha/ri^ 
I^OOm; C McGee/ge (Cockennauth AC>; D 
Stwpe-Wamn* and HapiwnJ. tglm CBradley 

ol Stoke); J Budener (Notts AC). 3,000m: 
Is (Rossendde Harriers V. M McLeod 

(Bswick AC). 6ta hordes: H Teape IBorougti 
ol EnfMd): J «dgeon (C&irmridga end 
Cotaridge ACl 4*<«kn relay: Horn T 
Barnett Akabup. G Cook. [Wdvertwnipton 
end BOstonh P. Brown (BireMMd)-. G Oakes 
(Keringey ACt 0 Redmond (Luton UWt A 
Bmnatt (Brcfifia/d); - K Bentfam fTTramea 
VaBey H), Lena p»|c D Brown (Longiwod Hk 
0 Burgess (Haringey ACL triple lump: F 
Abeikte (Haringey]; F Agyepong (Shaflwbury 
H) Wgh unp: L Lucaa (Hanogey); A Kruger 

-nw/poof PambnAa). M» Hide K Stock 
laringey); i GutMtdM (Windsor. StoUQh and 

cion). Shot B COteJTTaOTodt AQ; A Vince 
(Wolvertwmpwn and Mstori). - - - • 

• Nat Muir’ (Sheirlcston Harriets), 
who won the'Scottish cross country 
title for the sixth time in Edinburgh 
on Saturday, will lead the Scottish 
iranrfor the world championship in 
Lisbon next month. 
lHAie' n Mur (knenieston Hamens); ~3 
Robson, C Hume (Edntsogh Soutoem 
Harriers); N Tennand (Exeter Unhraraity and 
Edrtxsgfi Soutfiem); R Cnpwuahe (BmrfWd 
Hamers and OiMee HswriBV: C Haskett 
(Dundee Hawhkg; J Oingwal fFetdrk Vkaoris 
Harriers): G Brakhvood (Befiahouston 
Harriers); n Oumn (Kifes/cttsn Harriers). 

most difficult finishing ftafe on the 
PGA - lour, tow strokes ahead qF-hls 
rivals, whatever else he was going to 
da he explained latei1, her-was not 
going to hook into the lake which 
cuts viciously into both fairway and. 
green on'.theicfL-. -' V 

So he - dcfibenrtcly . swtvdlftJ- 
round .the. guii <carriage: of Tiis 
formidable swing and hit a. ball .40; 
yards to. lhe rightof a siainl of-paliti 
trees. “I expected- to fmd ir m’lhe 
middle oFthe fim fiorway,’’ be-said- 
later. -. - - ; 

OoMcAius- '-Tfiai was “OostyV,i. 
major cbturibufron lo an /jlhcrwisb1 
disappointing ' day- 001. which.- hd- 
Scored to finish -tenth and_wift^ 
£8.500. -McCumber hit his bail out, 
and won. Sandy-.Lyle's 75 carricdv 
him £1.800. - 

FWAL TOTALS: 2M: MMeCumtwr 70,71. 72; 
71. aSrTKHe, 71.70. 7t. 73 297; R MaNW.^ 
71.74.72.70; J NicMauS; 76,68.99.74.2B8ihl 
Roberts. 75.69.72,72; A-ftoan. 70.74,70.71, 
M PlaH 74. 73. 89. 72: C Rmku 73, 7j, 70, 7*, 
WKratzea 70. 73, 69. 76. 289: FCouctes.Eft.. 
78.74, 7(t A Mftgee, 71. 73.72. 7%.(f Aldier 
75. 70. 71. 73; 14 Hfflnfc*y. 53, .89. 73. 74: S, 

His horror-and sudden panic can* .jjgfr 75.- -71-JSl^LJty,|n<?j88175,71; T* 
be imagined when .he got to the ^ ~ k be imagined when, he got 10 the 
scene lo be told by tclevisiort 

(Wier Wfitoi Mona 294/ A Lyto. 74,73,21: 
75. yr . • 

Take-off for Masters 
-Severiano Ballesteros will 

compels in the £200.000-Dunhifl 
British Masters at Woburn Golf and 
Country Club on June 6 to 9, 
alongside Greg Norman.. Lee 
Trevino. Nick Faldo. Bernhard 
Langcr and' Gary Player. (Mitchell 
Plaits wriics).'K was feared that ihc 
field would be diluted as the event is 
taking place immediately before the 
United States Open at Oakland 
Hilts. OctroiL But 'the ■ sponsors 
have made elaborate plans 10 fly the 

HOCKEY 

Swallow on the wing 
By Sydney Friskm 

Oxford set out for the University , j?n ,he n8ht wing will be telling 
match at Lord’s today determined ' 
to. break .the . tbree-ycar run of Ashby, the Cambridge captain, is 
successes by Cambridge. The match, a tower of strength in defence and 

golfers back to the .United State*.-. sr 
_ - A helicopter jvill-take. ait. ift/isis* 
janicipaiing in the US Gpferi fromr 
Woburn to Heathrow Tor - ife. 
Sundav cvcnlna f Concorde fli^ll, 

Ballesteros has never. wort; - the. 
British. Masters, but both’ lingejf: 
and Norman have.. Thevv Will oc 
chasing a first prize of £33,35?Mfod. 
for Trevino it will be a first chanctf, 
as the US Ryder Cup -captain; to 
<nudy the* lull - strength of -the 
European players this year:- . 

BASKETBALL 

H|>TU 

683 ’157 30’7 3»37 *163 65* 7<‘J3 82® 9042 12912 14821 18131 28446 33909 36275 37413 38323 38857 19415 39954 40004 42011 43041 43732 <4528 45163 *6740 47583 48228 *883* 
787 ^ 72 10’8 3930 4896 6591 7424 MOT 9043 12927 14824 8 36 38448 33912 36281 37414 38330 38865 39424 29963 40506 42013 *3042 43742 44530 45172 46742 47591 48230 48826 
71 S1M 3032 19*4 49|4 7426 8309 9044 12928 14827 18140 25456 34026 36283 37436 38333 38872 39127 39975 40S1I 4202* 43043 43744 44531 451® 46747 47592 48231 48328 
713 M*e 3040 39W 4924 W04 7427 83M 93TO 129OT 14829 18143 28509 34027 36291 37444 38354 38883 39428 39978 40514 42032 43046 43748 445411 45IM 46748 *75* <8240 48829 
tia iiqj 30*’ 3948 4940 6607 7428 8383 9651 12936 14836 18149 28514 34031 36294 37453 38356 38886 39431 39986 <0521 42033 43049 4.1,47 44542 45195 48749 4i.-»99 48241 48832 

s’04 3048 3949 4946 66+0 7421 »86 9656 12940 14856 18151 28521 34036 362* 37457 38357 3®W 39432 39991 40524 42036 <3051 41911 44543 45196 46751 47607 48242 48994 
49 3054 3*1 4947 6644 7432 8391 9663 29*6 I4S57 18152 28522 34047 36472 37461 38361 38894 39440 39993 40526 42043 *3053 43913 44546 45199 46753 47615 48243 <89* 
54 «173 aTwfi 1978 4948 6647 74<n 83® *72 12949 I4861 18153 28526 34051 36481 37463 38372 38900 39441 39KH 40323 42044 43111 43911 44549 45200 <6754 *7621 48244 4900* 
57 22® 1065 3983 4*2 S6fti 7442 R399 *81 12*1 14872 18IS4 28527 34053 36486 3746S 38383 *907 3944‘2 39095 40529 42046 43112 41922 44551 45206 46763 *7623 48246 49007 
61 -,',91 307* 1986 4965 6661 74*4 8407 9683 12*2 15081 18529 28613 2*656 36492 .7747ft 38388 38909 294*3 39996 40541 42051 437)5 4392.1 44553 4520? *6765 *7626 48251 49012 
63 ’*93 W81 3*8 49® 668 7447 8413 9693 2953 15083 8530 28626 34057 36494 37481 38392 38913 39449 40006 40542 42052 43122 43921 <4556 45211 46772 47627 482S3 490U 
8 3130 3992 4986 6683 7457 8^23 97* 12*4 15086 18S33 28M8 34061 36495 37486 38394 38914 39451 40011 40546 42*6 43124 43928 44o65 45213 46175 47628 *8321 49029 

starting at 2.45. is again, sponsored .JJW WA* look to Cootcs at centre 
by Guardian Royal Exchange ha" 10 “l up their attacks 
Assurance, who'have.also given the 7his ‘5 ,hc 85th match in ihe 
trophy. series and the seventeenth at Lord’s. 

The season’s figures however do 50 ^ 
« tell an impre^ive story. .Oxford . ^S^dT.!,avc.WQn-39 „ • 

sil“en,hvi0 tlf «*8J-***•erS^^tSSSsS indon league, having won only sma Si John s), u. N. Sstoare (KJrajstoo S 
/c matches. Three places below Jie K#8fan* (chaBvam 

S-5 s347 rn 4056 ft048 6730 7526 8500 6k<m 1304*1 15133 19224 29115 3*442 36533 37533 38*49 38948 39514 4U051 40.->3S 42215 4319U -MWu 4W*: 4NJ96 *7704 4M06 49Z4, 
S.W 2MP 2221 4078 5056 C732 7529 8512 9892 1^3 IftJ ;6 19226 29157 3*4*6 36536 37536 38151 38953 39515 <0*156 40607 42241 43191 44033 446R8 45394 46904, *7706 48407 <9249 

not tell an impressive story. .Oxford . p 
?reJ? sjxttenth ' position in the M K**x-r. FSSS. 
London league, having won only ana St John *), ro. n Sandm (KmostooS 
five matches. Three places below Jie *F Kaohana (OhaBtam 
Cambridge with only three vie- 
tones, fn representauve matches OOnmnon GS and CMm CnoreMT^Si aSS 
Oxford did well to beat ihe Royal Co'te9B “W Urirerstty). *x b. 
Navy 8-Q.ihe Army 2-0 and to hold *■ 
the Royal Airforce to a goalies draw. 

Cambridge lost 2-ti 10 the Army on SSbrSob SS'c^S,|irE*ISS:i 
February 20 and on the same day. ana Soiwym. *. a.^amwh 
Oxford were beaten 3-2 by gfflr'wt G-.JUWy (Burnham GS ve 
TrddHigto in the London league. 

This is not to say that talent is ^ 1>w" ^"aston GS ana 
vanun*. Monks, av right back for ^ 1cb aS 
Oxford, is one of the hardest hitters Bta**«m). *n. «. olw rcuBore and 
and is most eflecrive at short -wn** .«« 9*»l. «- *, ■ Rofainsao 
corners. Stevenson's creative ability 

yyBwociBiS.jB. offan fa Edward's Oxtoro 
S-Jfir-". *■ (Onwham-s «x> Waffdaiona). x <t Aaltty (Burnham GS and 
S«wyn. WSMU P, C. 3wto« (DuMcn and Si 

ns °S^SL <p°fiSITIOuBl 6S and 
7!" ***” (Kngs«n GS ana 

^ -P--k^rpt,r (AMnadon and St 
Htzaijliani). -n. a. J. rtusii (CuJfora and 

—mers. Mcvcnson s creative ability 
8i centre link and Swallow-; speed 

tvrwm nr an executed IRS Form W-9, cerrifrinc under peaa/hes ol perjury mat me pavee s unnyer larmincauDn numwr, nu>w« — 
w twuired lo provide thdr correct taxpayer identificaliott numfeer on (mental Revenue Service Form W-9 and vho fail to do w mav also be subject to a penalty 1 

fhe’JSire provide the arroropriate certification when presenting your securities for payment- Coupons due March 15,1985 should be detached and collected in the. usual manner. 
On and after March lo. interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for redemption. irerRCir a e m 

ESSO OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V. 

Dated: Fcbruarv 8.1085 

NOTICE 

The follwinp Dsbealu* previourfy ailed for rri^ptiop havt not« yet been presented far pnymont: 
_ __ .nr.ua i men iim7 13035 13050 14459 1912s 

M-1270 47® 5703 kW ^ igg Qg ® gg gB \V3 I1SS 
1745 5501 5705 10333 1S45 IM18 1^08 YMU {gS 148S9 20205 21662 21701 

SI SS IMS? ir^ I^? Bffl “ tH .«» 19119 20882 21685 21702 

14459 19125 21679 21RS9 21705 220<I3 ■ 28a34 30135 38374 42874 44117 48787 
14462 19131 2 00 2169? 21997 22335 Wifi 30220 38725 42577 47560 49045 
148S9 20205 21662 21701 22001 27164 3011* 37959 38731 42605 47554 

217115 2 28525 30120 38020 <21® .44110 • 47568 

civ^-in 
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& Success ‘ mi:: jailui’t ». 
sport can depend an a mom 
of hesitation. If that hesitat 
takes a lasting hold the i 
class sportsman can be o\ 
whelmed by the fear r 

failure will happen again a 
again. In the first of th 
articles SIMON BARN 
seeks the experiences of thy 
who have suffered the "vios' 

In Japan, there is 3 class kno* 
•‘the window people.** The wi 
people'■are full employed foi 
They have been left behind i: 
race for corporate honours, yei 
remain embalmed on the pa 
wlft a job for life and no 
whatever to do.- And so. all day 
in.Office hoars, they do nothin! 
took out of the window. The; 
failures - but lhey are indisting 
able from everyone else. 

But there are no window p< 
on.sport. The point of sport is 
cvervibing is.quantifiable. Su 
or failure can be assessed at a gli 
There- is no. grey area. As 
American football coach 
“There ain’L no room s— 
scoreboard for ‘I tried*” 

Fpr public competitc 
.fear of failure is th< 
most basic fact of II 

Failure in sport is an appalli 
public business. In order for spo 
provide outrageous celebrations ol 
might and success the way must be 
opened for the most adject public 
humiliation of the losers; Fear oi 
failure is the most basic tact of life 
for everyone who has ever 
attempted: to-- compete before an 
audience; 

Golfers talk'- about the “Vips" the 
dreaded muscular twitch that affects 
a man who must sink a 12-inch putt 
to win -^and who knows he is about 
to jerk it six inches wide. Snooker 
players get the “snatches” when the 
all!'important cue action, disinte¬ 
grates on a crucial shot. "Tennis 
players suffer from. “the. elbow**, a 
nervous stiffening of the playing arm 
which makes-for an instant-loss of 
touch and accuracy. Dans players 
get a painfully comic-foiling-called 
“the slicks”, in which they bea>me - 
so. tense they are unable to release 
the dart, which ends up flopping 
humiliatingly to the floor. 
>;if happens in just about every 

sport Sprinters relentlessly false 
start footballers who can: spray 40- 
yard posses with perfect accuracy 
njiskipk like tyroes when .the target is • 
goal. .Cricketers get into ail sorts.of' 
tangles; whether batsmen orv bowl¬ 
ers. no sport is immune, because no ; 
sportsmeh is immune to. fear. The 

The missed putt, the missed pull the missed pass: Jacklin, Gxtting and Brazil are no strangers to the truth of the words “There ain't no room on the scoreboard for 41 tried* ” 

combination of over , anxiety for 
. success.and creeping fear of failure 
can cause the skills that have been 
practised for a lifetime to fly out of 
the window. Let to; for the sake of.-, 
convenience. - refer to all such ■ 
manifestations of fear as “the yips.**5. 
It is a pleasing, almost an onomaio- 1 
poeic term. 

So, let us move to a couple of the 
more recent cases. Phil Edmonds. ‘ 
the England left arm spinner, went • 
to India and discovered that, 

.inexplicably, he'could no longer run 
■ up ip ihe lxjwling.crease, the state/y 
graceful ' run up he had . used 
throughout his career suddenly 
deserted him: at 33. He is reduced to 

-a pathetic two-stride shuffle,.'from 
which he bowls quite beautiftdty. “1 
had a similar thig happen to me ' 
once’*, said Ray East, the Essex spin 
bowler and humorist “I had the 
stutters. 1 just couldn’t start my run¬ 
up. so l used to do a sort shuffle on 
the spot. I'd end up digging a great ■ 
big hole. _ 

“I remember watching Edmonds 
when he had another sort of. 
problem, he just couldn't get the ball 
tp pitch. He was sending some of 
them. over, the wicketkeeper's head 

and our batsman was just helping 
himself.. Well, Mike Brearley, his 
captain.- kept him at it, and out of 
the blue, he. produced the perfect 
ball turning on a length and our 
man was gone, caught at slip. And 
theq-Edmpnd&'went back to bowling 
ratibisht ItVaii unbelievable. 

• Edmonds*, however, was able to 
work; through the problem before it 
.overcame him. Another spinner, 
Fred~Sw8rbroofc;-oTDerbyshire, was 
not. “Apparently he was bowling all 
rt$£.|n§"®.nets’’.* East said. “But as 
soon :a&. it came, "to a ‘match, he' 
couldn't gtt anything to land on the 
pitch; Everyth ingwas head high." 

East, being a sphmer.bdieves that 
such problems afreet spinners more 
jhan Other cricketers. Admittedly, it 
is ihe -frrsl principle of such bowlers 
that life is a complicated plot against 
sprir -bdwfehi btrt Were is no denying 
that the mechanics of. the task are 
more complex than those required 
for bowling, seam up. But no one will 
ever forget Derek' Pringle’s inability 
ot get through a spell without an 
awe-inspiring collection of no-balls, 
dnd. that was a case of the yips, if. 
ever there was one. Jonathan' 
Agncw,‘Kowlihg* for England in 

Australia,, hasi suffered from.the nor 
balling problem of late, and said: “U 
was becoming so bad, I was 
frightened to bow). I was looking at 
the line, and not where 1 was going 
to bowl the bal.” 

Then we have Mike Gatling, who 
had so many last chances as an 
England batsman it was scarcely 
credible. His low point occurred last 
summer when, twice in the same 
Test match, he was out leg before 
without playing a stroke, arguably 
the most footing way of getting out 
iri a game. It was a question of trying 
too hard, being desperate not to take 
silly risks. “1 don’t get out like that 
in county matches,” he said. 

Echoes ancient and 
modern of the malady 
that has lingered on 

“Everything is tuned higher in Test 
cricket; but that is not why I have 
failed. The failures were of my own 
making. You start to wonder if you 
should be playing ai all...and you 
should be doing we//." After 53 

attempts he finally managed his first 
Test century, and there has been no 
holding him since. He was England's 
highest scorer in India. But then it 
was never his ability that was in 
question. 

A ninteenth century neurologist. Sir 
William Gowers, defined such 
occupational neuroses as “a group of 
maladies in which certain symptoms 
are excited by the ai tempi to 
perform some often repealed muscu¬ 
lar action, commonly one that is 
involved in the occupation of the 
sufferer. Other acts do not excite the 
symptoms, and are not interfered 
with. The most frequent sympton is 
spasm in the part, which disturbs or 
prevents the due performance of the 
intended action.” 

Jack Foster, a modem neurol¬ 
ogist, has grouped together the 
occupational neuroses of writers, 
musicians, seamstresses, telegra¬ 
phists. painters, money tellers, and 
even ariiftcal flower-makers. But 
championship golfers could tell the 
whole bunch of them a thing or two 
about the yips. 

Golfers tend to be admired, 
indeed, revered for their ability to 
hit the ball a long way. The finicky. 

piddling art of putting presents an 
extraordinary contrast in demands 
and techniques, and it can break the 
best of golfers. Ben Hogan had to 
leave the game because of his 
problems on the greens. Sam Snead 
adopted his extraordinary “side¬ 
winder" style of putting. Henry" 
Longhurst gave up the game in 
disgust when croquet-style putting 
was outlawed - for it was only by 
putting in this way that he managed 
to beat his own case of the yips. 

Golfers like to believe that the 
yips is a disease of the ageing player. 
But this is nonsense. The yips is 
nothing to do with muscular 
problems or with hand and eye co¬ 
ordination. It is to do with fear. And 
there are many players who find that 
fear of failure is something that 
grows with age. But Bernhard 
Longer was almost forced out of the 
game with the yips when he was a 
promising young man; so much so 
that in matchplay golf, his op¬ 
ponents were asking him to hole 
every putt. “You would have been 
stupid not to ask me.” he said. "But 
it was awful terrible to know that 
your opponents knew you would 
miss. And 1 did, again and again.” 

Tony Jacklin knows more about 
declining from greatness than any 
other golfer in the game. He traces 
the beginning of his slide from the 
very top to a moment when he was 
playing Lee Trevino for the Open 
championship, when Trevino played 
a wild chip shot that should have 
overshot the green but which fluked 
into the hole. “On good days you 
don't hear the crowd," Jacklin said. 
“They shuffle and make noises, but 
they arc pan of your winning... But 
when you struggle, it’s almost as if 
you’re looking for someone to 
blame. Your hearing and sight are 
razor sharp, but in a different sort of 
way.” 

It is forwards in football who arc 
most likely to suffer from the yips. 
The most notorious recent case has 
been that of Alan Brazil, who was 
deadly when at Ipswich but who 
failed at Spurs and is foiling again at 
Manchester United. A former 
colleague at Spurs said “It is harder 
at a big dub than at a team in the 
middle. We have to win all the time. 
The pressure afreets some players, 
and it affected Alan Brazil It was 
pressure, not lack of basic ability,, 
that was the problem.” 

Bleak and depressing 
view through the 

Alliss looking-glass 

It is not even skills or coordi¬ 
nation that bring out the yips. Take 
the extraordinary case of Fernando 
Mamcde, the Portuguese holder of 
ibe .world. 10,000 metres record. 
Every time he runs in a major 
championship race be either drops 
oui or finishes well down the field. 
At the Olympics last summer, he ran 
well in his heat, but in the final he 
tailed off. and he ran, ran rather 
than walked, straight out through 
the tunnel in mid-race. 

The yips is an extraordinary 
phenomenon. . . . And it can be a 
destroyer. For there can be now 
window people in sport. Peter AJliss, 
the golfer, writes from personal 
experience. “Perhaps it is all a 
question of nerve. Perhaps one starts 
off in life with a supply of nerves, 
but simply uses it up. Unike a car 
battery ft is not rechargable. So 
perhaps after all it gets back to the 
simple business of age, in the sense 
of having done so many years under 
pressure and having nothing left but 
the yips. Of one thing I am certain. 
Once you've got them, you've got 
them, and you will always have 
them.” This is a bleak and 
depressing view. And it is not true 

TOMORROW; How sports¬ 
men and women have cured 
themselves of the yips. 

BOXING 
V?Afl || Jk pe m. 

iig xo defend 
in England 

By SrilcmnarSen 
. Boxing Correspondent , 
Eusebio Pedroza, of Panama, the 

legendary World Boxing Assoc*-. 
u'Jon champion, whom • Barry 
McGufgan, of Ireland, has been, 
rtetsing for men lbs, has agreed to 
defend Ws tide for a record figure 
against the Irishman in May 
anywhere in England, - bat not in 
Northern Ireland. 

A spokesman for _ Eusebio's 
manager, Santiago Del Rio’, fold me 
from Panama City that Pedroza bad 
signed " with Frank Warren, die. 
London prompter. 

“The contracts have been signed 
whh Mr Wairen", he said. "Mr 
Warren is just waiting for MeGd- 
gdn’s people to sign. We will light 
soy where in England, but not in 
Northern Ireland. It should not be 
difficult. for McGuigaa to fight in 
England, ltis Uke his.beme isn’t it.” 

Pedroza's decision not tp go to 
Northern Ireland is not nnnstrii far 
hrWers. Jim Watt, the former world 
lightweight champion, refused to go 
there to box Charlie Nash, of Derry. 

“We say McGuigaa fighting 
LaPorte on television”, he said. “We 

Pedroza; record figure ■ 

were very impressed. He h just Iflte 
Mexican fighters. Non-stop fighter. 
We tBought that if LaPorte fought at 

.-126 and not 128 McGnigaa would 
have knocked him oof.*’ 

Neither • Frank Warren nor 
McGnfoan's manager, B. J. East- 
wood. were available lor comment on 
this dramatic move by the champion. 
But since McGnigaa has been 
waiting, for so long to get to grips 

with Pedroza, who has defended Us 
title 19 times, and certainly 
appeared ready to box anyone in the 
world on his performance against 
Jaaa LaPorte, of Prato Rica, oa 
Saturday in Belfast, it is a chance 
the Irish cannot miss. 

- Recently.' Eastwood 1 an# -his 
sponsors, Smirnoff, travelled to 
Panama City to see Pedroza defend 
against Jorge Lujan. of Panama, 
and also to make the champion an 
offer. Pedroza sent a message roond 
to the Irish that he would go to 
Belfast for the, sum of £750.609 
which is Jn effect £1 million, 
together with a mam -danse. 
Egstwood found the demands 
impossible and returned home. 

There may be a snag in Eastwood 
taking the title bout as he appears to 
have strained relations with Warren. 

Frank Bruno .will- meet Laden 
Rodriguez, of France, in a final 
eliminator for'the European heavy¬ 
weight title at .Wembley Arena on 
March 26, according to- a French' 
newsogency report. McGuigaa is 
expected to defend his European 
fetherweight ,titie against Farid 
Galloaze on the same Ml. . 

SNOOKER 

Stevens tips balance 
By Sydney Friskin 

Kirk Stevens, of Canada, showed 
signs - of a return to. ■form. , in the 
DuJux British, Open championship 
in Derby yesterday. He won five 
immn in- a raw' io beat Graham 
Mifej SrJ.and^et up a quarter-final 
mecnn'fi with'toen'nTs Taylor.1 . 

MiHs. who reached the world 
rhampionship final in 1974, looked 
Wonderfully cool and competent 
during the first rwo frames in which 
he played some lovely shots with a 
dtlicate touch, excelling in many 
fren* -long range, put once Stevens 
began his ripou* Miles could do 
little to contain him. 

.- It seemed as if the fete of the 
-whole match, hinged on the fifth 
Ira me in whiejh Miles conceded six ■ 
points on the pink, leaving Stevens 
wih a free ball on which he built a 
fascinating break of 57. That put 
him 70-34‘..in' front and the frame 
<wa& eventually his. 

So Stevens had put himself 3-2 
ahead, having- won the third frame 
with a break of 25'.'up to the pink 
and the'fourth with a run on the 
colours up to the blue to level the 
match. With Stevens potting 
strongly Miles fell 30 points behind 
in the sixth frame, a deficit he could 
not wipe out despite a lovely shot on 
the pink from long range. 

Miles fell into arrears again in the 
seventh frame when Stevens led 
2S-4L With one red left. Miles had a 
fighting chance, the score standing 
at 63-34 in favour of Stevens. Miles 
took the last red but bis gallant 
a i tempt at recovrnf ended wifo an 
unsuccessful attempt-.on (fra Wue 
'which be left over a pocket for 
Stevens. The end came soon after. 

TVtiftD ROUND: K Stevens M 8 Ufes. 5-2 
ft 3-90. 17-58, 77-53, 74-27. 75^4, S7-2& 
74-501. Sunday: E Hughes bt M Madeod. fi-2 
(67-87.64-67,68-2.67^2.7*38. IMl. 7£Mfc 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Le Moignan blossoms 
i , Marline Le Moignan. - over- 
--h*l6wed for so- long by her 
Guernsey sehoolfriend, Lisa Opie. 
is, at.last, consistently showing the 
power • and dominance always 
inherent .in her game but shown 
onls sporatficaHy until she woo the 
>Bnti$h Closed championship last 
/December. 
r The tall left-hander is now. based 
at Portsmouth Squash Chib, where- 
she trams under the stem control of. 
Bryan Patterson. She was for too 
strong physically and psychologi- 
-caily for .Alison Cunungs in the 
‘national -final; and in Sunday's final - 
of the Porehoster Birmingham 
championship she showed that her 
mood has .not. changed. Miss be- 

fMoignan defeated Ruth Strauss 
in only 18 minutes,.having 

!won the. early rounds without 
dropping a game. 

By Colin McQuillan 
Miss Opie has been:winning on 

the Scandinavian circuit as part of 
her careful recovery from'hepatitis, 
bin^he is likely to have cbnsidersfcte 
difficulty in regaining "her old 
supremacy, over Miss Le Moignan 
in ihft forih, as-ihe couple head into'. 
the French and ' British ' Open 
Championships, the two most 
important European tournaments. 

Greg Pollard, of Australia, who is 
ranked sixth in the world, won.the 
men’s Porch ester championship in 
only 24 minuted beating the 
Australian Open champion, Tristan 
Nancanw, id straight games.. 
pqrchesteh bwonoham champion- 

• SHIP: Store SmMInate O PoSert (AtajbtS 
Beesxi S-7,8-3.9-3; T Nanoanow (Aus) trt S 
CWmt SHS, jW.J-9.0-4.9-5. Rnat PoOanJ bt 
tencvnMA2.»-2>&& 

..Women; BohHMk M le MOfjnW Bt K 
Butierranh M. B-3. 9-5: fl Strauss bt C 
Ctwxfc tAun St4, Sts, ML nrit LO MatoWI M 
Strauss B-t.M; 9-2. • 

■ IN BRIEF- 

Ickx ban upheld 
by FISA 

but fine reduced 
A ban.imposed on Jacky Ickx. the 

former -Formula-One- driver, for 
stopping last year's Monaco Grand 
Prix in mid-race without authoriza¬ 
tion when he was race director, has 
been upheld by FISA, motor sport’s 
governing' body. However, they 
reduced the fine on Ickx from 
S6.QOO to S2.000. 

Ickx. sloppcrflhe even! after 32 of 
the 78 laps -because of torrential 
rain. FISA fined him and suiqxmded 
his race director's licence indefi¬ 
nitely for - having halted the event 
without consulting' the FISA 
officials on the spot. 

TABLE .TENNIS: England's men, 
who reached the semi-finals for the 
first time in more than & quarter of a 
century in the Iasi world champion¬ 
ships in Tokyo two years ago, were 
given an excellent draw for the 
Swaythling Cup announced yester¬ 
day; They have avoided in their 
group the'champions China the two 
Koreas and three powerful East 
European nations. England's 
women, eight last time, have a hard 
section. 
DRAW: SarayfiiUns Cup: Gnwp A: China. 
Hungary. Soutn Korea. North Korea. 
Cactasfcwakta. Poland, tinted States, Hng 
Kong, amp ft Sweden, Japan Ranee, 
Yugostawa. Italy. Denmark, India. England. 
Marco! Courtrifea Cup; Group Ai Japan. South 
Korea.- 'CzK*Bs&Ma; 'Netherlands-, wasr 
Geramny,. Romani*, Frame, Hong Kong. 
Group « Sonet Uftmn. Norm Korea, England. 
Hungary. Swadun, Yu^opatavW, Bulgaria. 

RUGBY, LSaGUEi Patrick tWos- 
ntacfc, tiK? French intertiatton foil' 
back, who was injured while pfeyingi 
for his- club Vitfeftanciie de 
Rouetgue on Sunday,, has been 
replaced by Serge PaiHares, of XUi. 
Catalan, in France's team,for the. 
InicmatjonaJ against Britain . in 
Leeds on Friday. 

ATHLETICS; dictmar Mgenburg. 
the West German high jumper, set a 
world indoor best of 2.30 meins in . 
Cologne on Sunday,' beating the- 
previous best of 2.38 metres set rwo 
days-eariier in West Berlin by the 
Olympic silver medal winner/ 
Patrick Sjoebcrg; of Sweden. •' 

RUGBY UNION 

Exiles face Butler retires on the 
day he is selected anew 

challenge 
: By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

London Welsh tread-further on 
■ unknown' ground in the John Player 
Special Cup this season. Having 

■ survived by the skin of their teeth 
against Nottingham, a dub they had 
not previously played.: they were 
drawn yesterday to meet Waterloo 
in the quarter-finals. Again, neither 
club could remember any previous 
encounter though the Welsh have 
the comfort of a home tie. 

Bath, the holders, must take on 
Sale, leaders of the English merit 
table, at Brooklands. while Coventry 
and Leicester engage in a repetition 
of last season's third-round tie. The 
fourth quarter-final - all games 
being played on-March 9 - lakes 
Harlequins away from home in the 
cup for the first time this season, to 
Gloucester. 

It is an intriguing potpourri that 
Albert Agar, president of the Rugby 
Football Union, stirred up and 
Waterloo, after disposing of Wasw 
on Saturday, will be bubbling with 
confidence, even, at the Old Deer 
Park where ihc Welsh have such an 
outstanding record 

Leicester's officials arrived late 
for the draw but were not entirely 
displeased at having to meet their 
Midland rivals, Coventry, at 
Coundon Road. Graham Willars, 
die Leicester coach, believes his side 
relaxed against' Liverpool in the 
fourth round but acknowledges that 
there is no - such danger against 
Coventry ' if only because of the 
indignity Leicester suffered last 
season in making their earliest exit 
from the competition forsven years. 

For the third- time in the cup this 
season. Gloucester meet a London 
duh, the mercurial. Harlequins 
hoping to avoid the fate which befell 
Richmond and Saracens. 

The two most successful clubs in 
Wales. Cardiff and Ponrypool have 
been paired in the semi-finals of the 
Schweppes. Wcsh Cup - a game 
which many would love- to have 
seen in the final. Bridgend and 
Llanelli contest the second game, 
both to be played on March 33 at 
neutral venues Jo be announced 
laier this week. 
JOHN PLAYEA &PECUL CUP! Otwtefflnn 
dm Sate v Seth: aoucaswr » HsrfsquktK 
Coventry v Leicester tendon wash y 
wmsrfoo (madias to to payed March 9). 
SCHWEPPES WELSH CU Setnl-GraJ draw 
Cardiff v Pontypoot Bndgand » lianas 
I matches-lo be played on March 23) 

By David. Hands 
It was going to be another routine 

day at the Welsh Rugby Union. The 
announcement of the team to play 
Scotland, the return of Norster to 
the side, commiserations for the 
unfortunate Newport lock. Waters, 
squad training last night and 
tomorrow before travelling to 
Murrayfield for Saturday's inter¬ 
national. 

Then Eddie Butler, the former 
Wales captain and No 8 in the side 
that played Australia last Novem¬ 
ber. announced his retirement from 

. international rugby. He was follow¬ 
ing the path trodden by Watkins, 
ihe Newport hooker, in December, 
and Butler's own club colleagues, 

■ Squire and Price, who chose to end 
lhcir international careers while 
carrying on playing with Pomypool. 
Adding to the seicctorial burden 
Daccy, the Swansea stand-off half, 
had to withdraw with a knee injury. 

That Butter, despite his many and 
vocal critics, was selected to [day 
against Scotland is indicated by the 
A. N. Other who appeared in the 
back row. The Welsh selectors met 
once more last night and ended the 
three-year exile of Davies, of 
Cardiff, restoring him to half-back. 
Morris, of South Wales Police, a B 
international, takes Butler’s place. 

The implications or Butler's 
withdrawal however, run much 
deeper than the mere reshuffling of 
players. That he and Watkins made 
their derision public on the eve of 
ihe announcement of a senior squad 
or international side indicates a lack 
of respect for the national selectors 
which is conceivably spread wider 
among the players - whether it is 
justified is a matter to be resolved 
between ihe individuals concerned. 

It is also indicative of the public 
scrutiny given to rugby's leading 
palycrs in Wales. Butler, aged 27, 
formerly a schoolmaster in Chelten¬ 
ham but ■ more recently - and 
ironically - employed in the public 
relations department at BBC Wales, 

.hhas suffered more than most from 
scathing criticism by members of 
ihe public and former Welsh 
internationals who do not believe he 
should have won 16 caps. 

A graduate of Fitzwilliam Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge, he was not 
regarded as the most obvious choice 
as captain of Wales during his six- 
match tenure. It was his misfortune 
that Wales were going through one 
of their leaner spells anyway and 
many found it difficult 10 accept his 

Butler: “only a game” 

relaxed demeanour in the free or 
national soul-sea rolling. 

Dacey injured his left knee during 
Swansea’s cup game with Pomypool 
on Saturday and lb leg has been put 
in plaster. The cup quarter-finals 
did indicate the return to fitness of 
Norster. who is restored at lock, 
leaving Waters to reflect that the 
weather has robbed him of two caps 
and. possible, any further chance of 
an international career. 

Scotland hae added Hogarth, the 
Kelso scrum half, to their replace¬ 
ments on Saturday while Ireland, 
preparing to meet France in Dublin, 
give a third cap to Moroney. the 
Lansdowne centre, who cme in for 
the injured Mulfin. Carr, the Ards 
flanker, is also doubtful because of a 
knee injury which will receive 
intensive treatment this week. 
WALES (* Scottand]: PI A Wyatt (Swansea): M 
H THtey (BrtdnBndL A A Ackerman (London 
WetehK M Q ring iCardJi). P I Lawfe (UarnBt 
A N Outer, T D Holmes (Carcfitl, captam); J 
WHtetoot (Cardiff! W J James (AboravonL IH 
Ektaan (CanflffJ. R D Moriarty (Swansea). S J 
Peddna (Pontypoot), R L Norster (Cardiff). D P 
Pickering (UaniaH), S O Bao. Replacements: H 
Davies (Bridgend). W G (tevtaa iCardiff). □ J 
Bishop (Pontvpoof), H flieftaitfs (Neath). I 
Stephens (Bridgend). G Roberta (Cardiff). 

• Ciaran Fitzgerald. Ihe Ireland 
captain, is one of five new 
Barbarians chosen for the Mobbs 
Memorial match against East 
Midlands at Northampton on 
March 6. The other newcomers are 
Boyd, (he uncapped West Hartle¬ 
pool full back, and the Irishmen, 
Bums. Bradley and Maitiicws. 
BARBARIANS: D A Boyd (West Hoilapaal): M 
HTWoy (aridgsnd). P rfDodjte C R 
Woodward (Leicester). M DBwmr (Wasps): ■ 
Buns (Wanderers), M Bradley (Cork 
ConstIMtont P J BWcotWjr (OoutMSterJ, C F 
FitzoaraW (St Man s Collage). I G Mm 
(Hanequns). P II Matthews (Anis). W 
Cuthberboo (Hanaqurns), H L Nontar 
(CaitHfl, N a Can (Aids), K Bowing (London 
Weterty 

ICE HOCKEY 

Redskins storm off in protest 
The -British Ice Hockey Associ¬ 

ation's answer to this -season's 
protests about refereeing decisions 
is to-, threaten any player or club 
official who talks about refereeing to 
the. press with an unspecified 
punishment. They fed that» no ope 
talks about it, the problem might 
simply disappear. 

They' reckoned -without the 
eloquence of gesture that Streatham 
Redskins demonstrated on Satur¬ 
day. when they withdrew their 
players from the Dundee ice in 
protest, at the refereeing. The 
decision that made up their minds 
came two minutes into die second 
period, when Gillespie sent the 
injured Stefan off to join "three- 
Streaiham colleagues and t»o 
(?UBdcc.Hj|«j«rwfi-thc. pntalty.box~ 

By Robert Pryce 
Si real ham retired to the changing 
room. leaving BBC Scotland with 
nothing to televise, until the teams 
agreed to continue the game as a 
friendly. Dundee, who had led 3-1 at 
the interruption, went on to win 8-2. 
with ho further penalties called by 
the substitute referee. 

At Durham ibe same day. the 
home team. Wasps, recovered from 
a 3-1 deficit to beat their 
championship rivals. Murrayfield 
Racers. 9-5. The game was derided 
in, the last three minutes, when 
Kriland and Paul Hand once again 
ted the Edinbingft team deep into 
penalty trouble and the Durham 
punished them wiib three goals, 

Paul Tilley, ihe player-coach, 
scored three goals as Durham 
cMcnded lhcir run of league games 

u-ithoui defeat to 13 wiih an S-6 win 
over Dundee on Sunday. They are 
now two points behind Fife, the 
Hcincken British League leaders. 

Solihull Barons, the most pena¬ 
lized team in the league revived 
their hopes of the first division 
championship and promotion by 
winning 10-7 to inflict, the first 
league defeat of the season on 
Peterbonigh Pi rules. 
HEMEJCEN LEAGUE: Promt* (Mata: 
Durham Wasps 0. MurrmrfWd Rotors 5:1% 
Ry«5 It. Ayr Bruins S; fiotflruyiam hanmars 
6. Southampton Viking? i; Durham Wasps 8. 
Dgndoe Rockets 6; M 
Streatham Rad&kfna i; 
Southampton Vhdngs 9 
Blackpool Saagufls <3. Bournemouth Stags 4; 
taa VaDey Uons 12. Grimsby Buffaloes 3; 
Petereorough Pirates 7. Gf'SoNhuB Barons 1£h 
Richmond Fivers 6. Crowtrae CWats 5. 
Chi (tenge match: CteriDand Bpmbara 3, Don 
Miffs Comets (Toronto) t5.- ■ ~ 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
nntdMeten 

P W L Pt» 
Ktngsicin 23 21 2 42 
Mancha ster Utd 24 18 6 36 
Manctvatr (toms 23 15 a 30 
Solent Stans 23 15 8 30 
Leicester 33 15 8 30 
Warming 
Homet/Watlord 

23 
23 

14 
13 

9 
10 

28 
26 

Bracknell 23 12 11 24 
Crystal Pataca 22 11 12 22 
Sunderiana 22 10 12 20 
Doncaster 23 10 13 20 
Birmingham 22 5 17 10 
Portsmouth 22 1 21 2 
Bolton 25 1 24 2 
UNITED STATES; National Association (NBA): 
Los AngsJea Lakers HR Now York Krvcte 
114: PMMafphla rears 117, Utah Jazz 108: 
Pontand TraM Blazers 137, San Antonio Spu*» 
121; Denver ftfugrjmo 117, pfxwnhc Suns 107; 
Boston Celtics 113. tndtena Pacers 10(h 
SesttteSuperaomcs 108. Los Angelas tappers 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Adantic Dftriston 

W L PM Gb 
Boston 45 12 .789 _ 
Philadelphia 45 12 .789 _ 
Washington 30 28 .517 15.5 
Naw Jersey 26 29 A91 17 
New York 19 38 -333 26 

Central Division 
W l P« GB 

Mtiwaukee 39 18 .684 
Detroit 32 25 7 
Chicago 28 29 .473 12 
Adana 24 32 429 14.5 
Cleveland 20 37 -351 19 
Indiana 18 39 J16 21 

GOLF 
TUCSON: Open tournament (US unless 
stated): 278: A Atom. 7A 88. 68. 67. 280: B 
Knw. 70. 70. 71. SB. 283: PftBdtey. 71. 72. 70. 
70: H Stacy. 73.89. 71.70.28*: N Lopez. 76. 
71. 70.87: AOtumoto(Japan). 71.7i!t270. 
285: A \mr. 72. 73. 72. 88. 286. P HeJWnaL 
75. 69. 72. 70; K Wtetwonh. 72. 70.72. 72; L 
Voting (Can). 71.70.73.72ijaartc.71.70.73. 
72. 767: C Walker. 73. 73. 70.71: M Spencer- 
Devlin. 71. 72. 73. 71. Bnbsh score: 300: C 
Pamon.75.73.74.7B. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: National League (NHL): St 
Lous Blues 3. Hartford Whalers 2. Cniogo 
Btacfc Hawks 3. Detron Red Wings Z. Los 
Angeles range 4. Buffalo Sabres 2: 
PhmdaiphB Phers A, Canary Romas I; 
Mortrest CanaOtas 4. Now York t&tenders 3. 
Patrick Dtvfihxi 

W L 0 F APts 
Washington 36 IS 9 256 181 81 
PNUideWw 36 16 7 ZS4 181 79 
AfV Islanders 32 25 4 280 240 68 
N y Rangers 20 30 9 219 244 49 
fHttsburgh 20 33 5 205 27t 45 
Naw Jersey 10 33 8 200 244 44 
Ad&nv& Oiviston 
Montreal 3: 21 10 238 206 72 
Buffalo 28 19 12 216 173 68 
Quebec 30 24 8 274 226 64 
Boston 26 26 6 Z74 226 64 
Hanford 20 26 8 218 SU 60 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Noms Dtvtson 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
NMmnm QfvfsJon 

W L Pet GB 
Denver 36 31 ■632 _ 
Hnstan 33 23 .589 2.5 
Dales 32 25 .581 4 
San Antonio 28 29 .491 8 
Utah 37 30 .474 8 
Kansas City 18 38 .321 17.5 

PecMe Dnislen 
• W L Pet GB 
LA Lakero 41 17 .707 
Phoenix 27 31 .466 14 
Portland 26 31 .456 14.5 
Seattle 25 32 .439 15.5 
LA OpptUT. 22 35 -386 155 
Golden Slate 13 44 .228 27.5 

St Louis 29 21 10 230 219 68 
Cntcago 2830 4 23B 238 60 
Octroi 18 33 11 226 277 47 
Minnesota 17 33 11 206 244 45 
Toronto 15 39 7 191 267 37 

Smythe Dnnuon 
Edmonton 40 12 6 294 198 86 
Calgary 29 23 7 268 232 65 
Win mpeg 29 24 7 257 262 65 
Los Angelas 26 22 11 262 244 63 
Vancouver 17 33 a 

HOCKEY 

197 283 42 

TRUMAN SOUTH LEAGUE; Premier dhitslOK 
Arcriorians 2. Watton 0; Bognor 0, Tunbridge 
We& 0; Canterbury 1, Oxford Hawfcas 1: 
Cbicftestw 1. Troians 2: ETESSA 3. Lyons O; 
Foreham Z Cambertay 1: Indten Gymkhana Z 
Casicote th Middtes^jBefks, Bucks 6 Oxme 
Mario* 4. Bracknell Z PtMnga Park 0. city of 
Oxford 2: Starnes 0. Sunbury Q. WOMEN: 
Courtly Match: Surrey U21 4. Essex U21 1. 
Club Resirttat Bomet Bank 6. Houneto* 1: 

i Bank 6. Hampstead 0. 

CRESTA RUN 
HANS BADRUTT CHALLENGE CUP (Flyra 
Junction): 1. P C Latscfta (Swtz|. IQO 32; 2. 3 
Steiley (GBL 100.44, 3. F G Ganssar (SwtaL 
10Q.53. 4. u A orator (Swai. 102.56: 5. C 
BenshangerfStdte) 103.(7. 
CpPPA CWWJA (HentScapfc 1. ARE Meyer 

*5319: Z J Sunfey (GBV 154.80: 3. M 
Rendefl (Switz). 16620: *. F G Ganosar 

155^5: 5- u Bergeratain {Svmz). 
155.90. 

, CRICKET 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD; Sydney; Queensland 15B 
and 151 (A Courtice 50: G Mantiews 5 for 32. D 
Gtan 4 lor 42k New Saudi Wales368. New 
South Wales won by an btrvnas ami 61 runs. 
Detronporc Tasmania 196 and 333 (G 
Goodman B9. D Boon 78. S Saunders ffl: R 
McCarthy 4 for 80. S Dans 4 lor 101): Victoria 
390 and SB for 4. Match drawn. Adelaide: 
Western Australia 191 and 459 (M Vetettn 143, 
G Shtoard 129); South 
fore. Match orawn 
SttFRELD SHIELD: 

Oueendand 
New South Wales 
South Ausnalla 
Western Australa 
Vteiarte 
Tasmania 

404 and 103 

Totals mdude points awarded lor first 

SHIELD: Georgetown: Tnnttad and 
Tooago 127 and iBi. Guyana 226 and 63 lor 0 
wkL Guyana won by 10 wickets. 
Basseterre. St Kins: Laeward Islands 38ft 
Jamaica 131 and 291 lot 9. 
Roseau, Dominies Windward Islands 172 tor 7 
v Barbados. 
CURRIE OIP: Semi-tWal* JoiMnwsburo: 
Natal 308 for 9 and 139 (Page 5 for 36, A 
Koune 4 for 53). Trawwaaf 45i. Transvaal won 
by an mmngS and tour runs. 
Profbdc Western Province 325: Northern 
Transvaal 371(M Yachad 100. L Barnard 51 j. 

FOOTBALL 
WORLD CUP: CtotoCef atallfytng group! El 
Salvador 3. Surinam 0: Afpcen group, second 

VIENNA: Europeen 'junior indoor ctwmpion- 
afnp: England 5. Scotland 5. 
WEST LEAGUE: Premier dhteton: ISC A 3. 
Braid l: Brabranos 3. Exeter Cnckets ft 
Taunton Vala 1. Cheltenham 0; Ptymowh 3. 
Uaritoougti ft Brean 0. Swfndon 0: Bath 
Buccaneers 2, Gkxicestar City 3: Moriands 1. 
Wesi Gloucestershire 1. 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Premier 
dhiteioic Cambridge Cttv 5. tiariaston Magpies 
0: Cambridgeshire Nomads Z St Neocs 3: 
Waste*ff 3. Bfshop's Storttord l Other 
marches poatponed. 
ATARI LOIOON LEAGUE: Premier dtetslon: 
Hounslow 2. Teckflrgton 2 Postponed: Gtough 
* Richmond; Soutngate v BtacVihMih- Leeguec 
Bromley' 3. Mid-Surrey ft Gutdford 4. 
Hampstead 3; Old Kingstomans 6, Cheam 1. 
SouthgatB 2. EBackheath 4; Stxttton 0. 
Wknbtadon 2; TiDse HB 1. St Albans 2. 
CmceM: MaWenhoad v Bockanham; St 
Atiens v Spencer. REPRESENTATIVE 
MATCHES: Bowden 3. Royal Navy 2. 
Brooktands T. Army I; TUsa H* t. RAF T: 
Berkshire 0. RAF 2. 

CVCUNG 
AK-EkWROVENCE GRAM} Ptux ri38ton): 
I France imtsss stated): 1. S Bauer (Can), 3hr 
ZBrrarr. Z J Pelier. seme time; 3. M Tirtaas, 
3^6: 4. E Guycrt, seme trna; 5. P Castamg. 
34B.17: 6, E Kataohne (Bel). 7. C Com». a.E 
Canton*, ft 7 Mane, 10. F ViehOt, 11, J 
Docrion. 12, J-C Begot, ail aama time. 
PALERMO: Tour trffejy: First rtrao (181 km): 
t. 5 Atbcchn) (It/. 6:12.10:2. U Fraufar (Swftzi. 
6:121ft Second stage (17fHun): (Italians 
imtew StaKxJc i. B Woftinek (Fq. 4hr 30nwt 
33aee: 2. P GamfWBsio. 3. M Noris. A.jVan 
Dor Velde (Netn). 5. F Hosn (Bel). 6. S MRam. 

■Overall- t. Wotwwk. Bhr 42mm 36sec 2. 
AitocfBo, 8-42.4(1: «, i/re Prwier (Switz) same 
Oma: 5. Nans. 8:42.42. 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
IGDanaule, co Ttfiparary. Irish senior national 
cnamptonstBp (If kmfe Men: 1, R Carrol 
(Don ore). 35 mm 3j «e; 2, P O'CaBatfnn 
(Tfitoni, 3&23: 3. T Doonev (OuMn Otyl. 
3520. Women: 1, L McGrffleo (Dubfln Crtyl. 
1&46: z A Kwnan (OoraftB), 17:W; 3. D Nag 

round, totofld Im: Turacifl 2. Gumea 0 [Age: 2- IDuton City), 17:14. Junto Man*. 1. T O'Gara 
1) ^ (Sr Brtaftfs). 2233: Z N OBrtan (StoffonJ). 
INTERNATIONALS: Chila 1, Peru 2. Uruguay 3, 22-'36:3. J Downs (Umenck). 22:40. ... . -Uruguay 3. 
Colombia 0. Venezuela 5. BoSvte 0. 

AFRICAN CUPri’reCroiary round, UMfld leg. 
As Tompete Mocof (CenMi African Republic) 
1, Putrv Attiebco(ArijoifiiJ r.(PofroA«eric wtn 
>2. on awegete): Sporting Oto B«sau 
(Gwnaa Bissau] 1. Garde National* 

REAL TENNIS 
HA YUNG ISLAND: Seaeaurt SDtw 
Open heedlcn sktgtea __ 
Ouarter-tinete C Ronateon (Hampton Court) 
bt T W^burg 6-0. B«3; K Shddon (Leamington) 

1-fLL«®*Q pAr*n^Y fiaKOurtT'l*aS^^IOeuctor 
ftfMjlaioJhoa Mbabane WgWand*« (HMtipttxi Court) bt J Mate tft 1-ft 
(Swaztoid) 0 tegg: jfiafa jBurundD ft that Ronakteon bt Sttekten 2-6, 6-4^M; 
Ground Forces Machete (Ethiopia) 0 (Aon 4-]1 

TABLE TENNIS 
HALEX NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pnmter dhtatetc 
Jaques Faretam 4, Thom EMI Btonboraugh a: 
Grove 3. GKN staetetodt Wbfirertiampton 5. 
Fh« dMatone Buttarfhr CenSff 0. Omega 
Reading ft MBS Sr Naots 3. Bam Teyoa 5: 
Pagennaqi FC 8. Or me? by 0. 

Deuchar bt Brake 6-5.6-1. finat Deuetor bt 
RtutaWson 6-4, 6-6,6-5. 

HANDBALL 
BRITISH COP: Ftot round: Ashford Tartnem 
15. Birkenhead 1ft Brentwood 27, Carteberg 
2l: Otympia Cannock 17. fflngow Unworatv 
39: Eli Wolves Poiy is. Great Danes 36: 

... Lhierpool 25. LWOSter 14, 



RACING: BROWNE’S GAZETTE SHOULD PROVE WELL BEING FOR CHELTENHAM 

Treble chance 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Francome holds fire 
on Champion ride 

Monica Dickinson, the Hare- 
wood trainer, has excellent 
prospects of winning three races 
today with Browne’s Gazette, 
Right hand Man and Planet- 

• man. All will be ridden by 
different jockeys. though. 
Dermot Browne and Ronnie 
Beggan will be on duty at Kelso 
to partner Browne’s Gazette 
(2.15) and Righthand Man 
*3.15), leaving Robert Earnshaw 
to go to Nottingham to ride 
Planetman. 

Browne’s Gazette, the current 
favourite for the Champion 
Hurdle, should have an ideal 
warm-up for the big race in the 
Morebattle Hurdle. He will 
need to be a long way below his 
best to be beaten by either 
Allien Glazed or Our Louise at 
these weights. Our Louise is a 
useful novice, as her record 
indicated, but still not in the 
same class as my selection. 

Likewise his travelling com¬ 
panion. Rigtathand Man. who 
has already won the Welsh 
National and two other races 
this season, will have to have an 
off-day if he is not to win the 
Hamilton Memorial Chase for 
amateur riders. With the excep- Browne’s Gazette, the Champion Hurdle favourite, is on trial at Kelso (2.15) 
tion of Peaty Sandy, who 
appears to have gone off the man, who is napped to win the The Dingley Dell Hunter’s Doncaster yesterday. Today he 
boil. Righthand Man will be Long Eaton Handicap Chase at Chase promises to be a good will be hoping for an equally 
meeting all his rivals on much Nottingham, where he won his spectacle with Prominent King, encouraging performance at 
better terms than he would if second race this season over ■ City Boy, Hot Fever and Little Plumpton from his Triumph 
this handicap, which has a this same distance. On that Owl all standing their ground. Hurdle entry. First Bout in the 
limited weight range, were occasion he defeated Mid Day* As the distance looks too short second division of the Catford 
extended to lake in the official Gun by three lengths. Mid Day for both the Whitbread Gold Novices' Hurdle, which will not 
ratings. Gun has won at Warwick in the Cup runner-up Prominent lake much winning. 

For instance, in the Long meantime and now they meet King, and the Gold Cup winner. The winner of four races on 

By Michael Seely 
See You' Then put himself an - Aihous 

target for a till at the Champion wIciKs av 
Handle with a neck defeat of Little Rimell w 
Bay in the Balmoral Hurdle at perfbrniar 
Doncaster yesterday. Ridden by . jnpvice. 
John Francome. Iasi season's.Daily bodjv~ sli 
Express Triumph Hurdle nmhsMip to Chdtet 
quickened in good style at the end of Hurdle.”' 
a slowly-run race completely 
satisfied, Nicky Henderson, his j,is aUt^n 

• . '... . „ crown, “fc 
“That was much like it. wgt 

Henderson said. “See Yon Then condSm. 
jumped super. It was a completely . Header. 
different performance from Ksith 'would tak 
plan where he never took a hurdle you Thet 
right- m . mpninp C 

Turning into the straight Tmsbar- confirm it 
ran was making the running, tracked on Sannd 
by See You The* SkTs Double. Sd bTfe 
Little Bay and Ccntrolme were wing Axu 
posed to challenge, but the final {judmara 
hurdle the picture changed com- after Uut.1 
pleiely as both the winner and " 
runner-up sprinted dear, of their - Sec Voi 
rivals. 12.- t i 

Gordon Richards was delighted Browne, 
with Little Bay. the high-class chaser 1 
whose idiosyncratic performances 
under big weights in handicaps in Kcbo wtt 
South this season have done io '"■1“ Chel 
entertain racegoers. “He is likely to y°ur ay* 
run in the Queen Mother Champion msleal._ 
Chase on the Wednesday, and then s 
on Burro ugh HOI lad in the Gold Orchild b; 
Cup on the following afternoon.” in® 10 
the Greystofce trainer said. place. 

- Aihough Ihtshanm finished, five, 
lengths a wav in third place. Mercy- 
Rimell was pleased with the sound 
performance put up by her useful 
movice. “He needed that race 
bocHy." she said, “and he’ll now go 
to Cheltenham for the Son Alliance 
Hurdle.” The trainer went on to say 
that Gaye Brief was in good form for 
his attempt to regain his hurdling 
crown. “He’s very well indeed, and 
w31 arrive at Cheltenham in peak 
condition." 

Henderson said that Francome 
would take the mount again on See 
You Then at Cheltenham, but the 
reigning chapfon jockey refused to 
confirm this. Tm going to Haydock 
on Saturday to ride Burnwgh Hill 
lad in the GrccnaQ Whitley, and. 
Wing And A Prayer iu the victor 

By BrianBeel 
Gayle Waring, a .Grand National 

hope, -did little more .than was 
necessary to win V disappointing 
three-horse opra . race - at the 
Lanarkshire and Renfrewshire at 
Bogstde on Saturday. 

la a slow-naa race (11 seconds 
slower than the. maiden) fe took »p 
the running from Nelson’s Beach 
about a mile from home and kept 
about a length hi front most of the. 
way to the finish. A& this Was little 
more than a pipe-opener It is 
surprising that he. will he absent 

Ludoram. hi m4c up my mind from Cessfori Hanlys’ Steeple- 
aftrr that” -.-V chase at Keiso today.where he was 

._, •T expected to repeat last year’s 
Sec You Then has hardened front snccess_ 
:. - t to 10 *- 1, Inn Oennot Flying Ace made all to open ids tb. 10 - I, but Oennot 

Browne, the rider of Browne's ] seasonal account Tor Doreen OiMw 
Gazette, put the matter in perspec-1 jn the ladies* open. He . sever 
five: -Never mind what happens at appeared to be in any real danger, 
Kelso tomorrow, when TO be riding ^ Gillian Mmfo brought Nariga- 
-with Cheltenham in mind, ittst cast fiouaJ Aid to be almost lend at tbe. 
your minds Jack to Kemptojv last On tondung down Flying Ace 
iastead‘. ~ OMasHHi, drew dear and wan by three lengths.' 
Browne's Gazette beat Desert it is intended to ran Urn again 
Orchild by 15 lengths with See You towmonow at. the Berwickshire 
Then 10 lengths away, m third meeting at Friar's Haugh (first race 

Corbiere pleases trainer 
this handicap, which has a 
'limited weight range, were 
extended to take in the official 
ratings. 

For instance, in the Long 
Handicap. Fox-U-More, who 
has such a good record at Kelso, 
and Jcthans Here were given 
9si 51b and 8si 111b. respect¬ 
ively. The conditions slate that 
they must earn- lOst 71b. It is 
also in Righthand Man's favour 
that he is such a dean-winded 
horse. 

The same comment applies 
to his stable companion. Pianet- 

again on the same terms. Linle Owl. who in any case has 
.Afterwards. Planetman fin- not shown much sparkle for so 

ished third to Righthand Man long. 1 am content to go for Tim 
and Lucky Vane in the Welsh Holland-Man in's prvmising 
National, for which he started joung horse. Hot Fever, who 
favourite. But for that awful ran away with his first race at 
mistake at the fourth last fence Warwick earlier this month. 
which stopped him almost dead Nicky Henderson, the Lam- 
in his tracks, he would certainly bourne trainer, will have been 
have finished much closer and pleased with his Champion 
might have won. Hurdle hope. See You Then, at lurdle hope. See You Then, at 

Plumpton from his Triumph 
Hurdle entry. First: Boot in the 
second division of the Catford 
Novices’ Hurdle, which will not 
lake much winning. 

The winner of four races on 
the Flat, including the Autumn 
Cup at Newbury, First Bout has 
been the subject of glowing 
reports from Lam bourne for 
some while now. 

Earlier in the day Sutton 
Prince, another trained at 
Lam bo urn. by Fred Winter, is 
expected to give a good account 
of himself in tbe E. Coomes 
Handicao Hurdle. 

Corbiere, the 1983 Grand 
National winner, put up a good 
show under top weight of 12st 71b 
when beaten 10 lengths into fourth 
place behind Golden Knoll in tbe 
Dick Christian Handicap Chase at 
Leicester yesterday. Hills and 
Ladbrokes quote the 10-year-old 
unchanged ai 14-1 for a second 
National success on March 30. 

“it was a good enough race. He 
was giving the winner 321b and that 
was a lot to ask. 1 just wish he could 
get his bead in from in one race 
before Ain tree. That would give him 
a tremendous amount of coafi-' 
dence”, Mra Pitman, his trainer, 
said. 

“I had considered the Rriz Club 
Handicap Chase at Cheltenham as 

I***. IJ0). 
- •••• Earlier his fitB brother, Flying 

nciAft fpainhv Express, fed wotided fifes Odder 
inUlICr with tint first leg of her double. 

Adopting similar tactics, she hwUed 
the next objective, tnxt that wfllbca throughout tbe nice in s field d six 
very-competitive race. I have also for tbe adjacent boats, hot In. Are end 
thought about th Crudwell Cup at was tacky, not in be beaten-. It 
"Warwick, but I really don't want to appeared to spectators that she was 
take him back to that course. -“I quite unaware of any danger and take him back to that course. -“1 quite unaware of any dngerand 
must try to find a race like today’s, John Bradburne dosed the gap on 
in which he wifi not have a really Red Garnet at afonafag speed .and 
hard time. He will go hunting again foiled to get tip by only a short 
and the object is to get sonic .fire 
back into he belly,"’ sire added: 

Mrs Pitman said that her Gold 

The maiden race attracted 13 
runners and the finish was fenght 
out between sister and brother,* Lacy 

Cup winner. Burnough Hill tad, ( ^ Wxllie Dim. Willie was ridinjp 
would run at Haydock Park on 
Saturday, with John Fra.ncome.in 
the saddle, but a decision as^to 
whether be would run m the Grand 
National would not be made until 
after the Cheltenham Gold Cup. She 

their mother's Verona Magic, but it 
was lacy .who came off best bo Mrs 
W*. R. Tnffie's UpesL 

With every other meeting off fa 
England, tire sharp little LctnaDa 
course tit Cornwall drew a huge 

was not at all keen to run him at I crowd for the -Bdventor Harriers. 
Aintree. 

M&p- v ,V; PLUMPTON 
GOING: soft 

2.0 CATFORD NOVICES' HURDLE (Div 1:4-y-o: £548:2m) (13 runners) 
1 0021 HJUUNG PEARL (L Smith) M Pipe 10-11_PLuacti 
2 000 ATITHAGSOSlJ Brooks) TMJonos 10-10-P Scudamore 
3 000 COLDHARBOUR LAD (E Beevsr) E Bmver 10-10 __PGiwst 7 
* GRACEFUL KICKER (J Steelman) J Edwards 10-10_PBanm 
5  p HONEST HWTpCostflP Haynes 10-10_A Webb 
6 0203 MA1AKAMQ(LAHAmesLtolATumefl 10-10_StraKiwtfit 
7 NABIL (Mrs S Montgomery) CHoipan 10-10_j.Mancini7 

10 0 SIGNOR SAM (J Howgegeo) B Wise 10-10_R Rowed 
n SPECIAL ENVOY fNGoyrr«f)J Jenkins 10-10-IRancome 2JO fan 41 hdo) 1. SEE VOU THEN (J 
ir 000403 STAMPV fMre J Stamp) J Brtdger 10-10 -_-ROokhteri Francome. 4-6 lev); 2. LMa Bay <0 CooMny. 
13 TOUCH OF RHYTHM IK Ogden) DOughton 10-10_P Doubts 17-2). 3. Mohamet (S Morefwad. 9-1). ALSO 
H 42 ZIGGURAT (B) (M Ritzenbara) G ThornerKM0_SSrtethEcctas RAN: 7 Ski's Dmtota (5th), 17-2 BttMU Boy. 
T5 00(2 KERRY'S COURT (A Tayforl A Moore 10-5  ___G Moore >6 CUnOuftw (4tt)L 100 Fair C*y (OM. Rusanfl 

1984: Light TravoBet 10-10 RGoMstem (8-1) M Messon 13 ran. Up. 8 ran. Nft fynrwnac. NK. 5. ha det 2. N 

KELSO 

Wmm. 
230 (2m 41 tuts) 1. SEE YOU TWN (J , 

Francome. 4-B t*vfc 2. IM* Bay <□ CoaMw. I 
17-2). 3. Wetiamw (S Morsheaa 9-lL ALSO | 

9-4 Ziggurau 7-2 Malakama 9-2 Flaming Pearl. 6 Kerry's Court. S Nabfl. 12 Graceful Kicker, 
14Sfamoy. iBothers. 

Hendemon at Lambotmr. TOTE: £1.70, £1.10. 
tl.70. £1.60. OEESSQ. CSE £S53. After m 

at Windsor (2m now Mta. £746. soft. Jan 30L KEH 
(i tV-12) at Fwwrfhgm sefl hdlc. £909. soft. Feb 4). 

Plumpton selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Zieguiat. 2.30 Sommelier. 3.0 Simon Prince. 3.30 Pompous Princt 4.0 Drtator. 
4.30 Fira BouL 

2.30 WALLY COOMES HANDICAP CHASE (£1,581:3m If) (B) 
1 113111- MISTER DONUT (ESwatfleWlESrraflield 7-11-10_ 
2 213-411 SOMMELIER MIDI ID Wattsl R Gow 7-11 -8____ 

”3m- MISTERDONOTlESwafflakflESwafliebf7-11-10_RUniey 
213-411 SOMMELIER (CJJ) (DWates)R Gow 7-11-8-J Francome 
334124 ROUND THE TWIST (CJJ)(BF) (A Rosa) D OuQhtem 9-11-5-P Double 

3f34 LAURENCE RAMBLER (STlncIsfflS Meter 11-11-2_ - 
01p-p4p ROMAN BISTRO CCJI) ID MariKLBettt) 4 Glftoid 9-10-13-R Rowe 

Quick firth). 8 Green Corse (Rta 10 Chiet 
Jeswr pwm. 14 Portable. 20 St Ooime. Em 
Deeper. 33 Arctic ahmuaa SO Ensby Buck, 
Gkrtndnn (TO). Golden Raider. Run For Port, 
Tax Code. IS ran. DM. 12L 2L 71. 5L Mia M 
DJcfcoinon at Hameooa TDTE: £E40. E2.40 
£150 H JO. OF: £7.1G CSP:£952. 

3J0 (2m 4f ch). 1. POWDER HORN (R 
Earnshaw. 12-1); 2. Stand Buck (H Lwnh. 2-11: 
3, Snow Btaaaad (C &art. 6-1). ALSO RAN: &■ 
4 ta* Mrfaouny (W4. 13-2 Broken Speech 
(401). 12 Artlmwval (5th), 100 BoesaR (pu) 8 
ran. HW, 16L 71 2L Mm J Barr at I 
MkkBoabrourai. TOTE: £17 JO. £3.00, nZO, . 
£1.10. DF: Effiio. CSFi £44.83. 

(is run 
4 
5 0 
6 44 

g oS 
0 04 

.2 443 
T4 20 
18 “““ 
18 
20 
21 

S p 
23 
24 02 
25 
26 00 
27 0004 
28 

- 1984: Shumard 10-1 J DuQgan (3-1) R Ftihar IS ran. 
4 Cobby CasOe, 5Tneh», Half Shaft 6 MM MM Motor, 10 Babinoe, 

{pedal Semmant, 12 Menson Grange. 14 others. 

D CoaMey4 
rGHarVer7 

mm 
n^s77TF>2rr 

Kelso selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Captain Vigjfarate. Z15 Browne’s Gazette. 3.24 Tbe 
Divider. 3.15 Righthand Man. 3.45 Late Challenge. 
4.15 Peace Clash. 4.45 Zotov. 

U16-11-8_G Bradley 
1-11-3-T Rued 4 
7-11-0 

MnBBWmmh 
9 ESCAPIST NWagaott 8-11-0_MrttWaggot7 

11 00 GOWANHOUSEW A Stephenson6-11-0 M«lmukn4 
12 P UUHBtLAD DSrwnt9ehurat8-H-0 ^.MrpSwtniriiuraty 
13 Op MASTER BRABMGBt A Mdaggen 8-11-0_- 
17 2 ROYAL BOWLER J Chariton 8-11-0_O Browne 
21 2-030 TABRIZGOIDJHJohnson 8-11-0-JHanswM 
24 0210 8ULLOM Denys Smth 5-10-12_C Grant 
28 00 RANDOM TlMfej Haldane 5-10-12_TGDun 
29 0- ROTATE W Murray 5-10-12_B Storey 
31 0033 TEENAGBI LOVE Mrs MOIcMhaon5-10-1Z 

MrRjBegsRn 
32 03-00 UPTOWN A Batoy 5-10-12_- 
33 0001 BWOGrrVGRLPUfcfle 7-104>_- 
38 000-1 LATECHALLSiGETMOiag9a.()ra}7-114l-- 
41 0U/ WALOFa C Politer 7-108 __ 
43 pQ SWEETLY GWEN RAienS10-7_SKataMey 

1SB* Run Leah Run 5-10-12 Mr M Miaohar ft 1-4} R Fistm 2a. 

Apart from a tfaree-berae members’, 
race won by HQlfe BOBe, hones 
were in abundance, too, with 76 
nomas is thcather fireraces. 

Mandy Turner rode Banudea to 
his eighteenth win for Mtt Rune 
FeD ta the ladies’ open race, beating 
Katie Effis on Never Deemed. The 

bring a (bno^ri^ntHrahod- 
hurdler.' 

Jdn Pitts emerged as the mst 
successfU rider, initiating a double, 
In tire adjacent boats race an.Buck’s 
MSI, the recent ruaaer-ap to 
Pandy's Tcrak in a hunter daw at 
Devon and Exeter, and following up 
ou the hitherto disappointing Seal 
Marine in the maiden. Marine In the maiden. JfJSjL 

As weD as the. Benvkhslure s«s-% 
tomorrow there, are two ether stModtz 
midweek meetings' .before next 
Saturday's II -. the Cambridge wSSJin 
Universay at Cetfeuham euTtmrs- Zarmatt 
day (12J) start) and the : North 
Herefordshire on Friday (aim I2jB). ausirm 

SWTTZEMMOt - 
AMbam—. 55 
Champary 'SO" 
Dmk • -.-SO ■ 
Grfndataaid 7. 70 
LavaH , • ‘ 40 
MunM). ... . 110. 
Ssas-fia .80 

r130 r Rwdr. 
120 Hard 

.170. Pwdr 
ISO Pwdt 

50. 
V. .90 

. IM 
1 -50- 

— • -40-1 

-100 pwdr 
250 Piydr 

AUSTRIA 
Mw* 

m* Run LMft Rtti 5-1IF12 Mr M MtaqjfMr ftl-rtj flf fVm 70. 
3 lata ChnBonpa. 4 Taonapa Uwa. S Olra. 152 PUcruMw. 8 

ChpetWM. TOTahrizGold, 16 Royal Bowtor.AuaamiBulom.25otliara. 

122yd ch). 1.TURN BLUE (R Row*, 

42i;pt>- TOWN COUNSELLOR (C.D) (Mrs L Browning) D W Browning 12-10-11 

1984. Saunders 10-10-9 G Moora(6-4(m)TCiay7rar. Ulaca. Vj). iQL yj, tt. iql R Chwiyton et Bury 
S-SSommeiisr. 3 Round The Twist. 4 LaixencaRvnhiBr.O Mister Donut 8 Roman Bistro, 12 St Edmuids. TOTE: £20-70. £3.70. £1.10, 

Da Pfcwlnel. 14 Qraiguenmanagti. 16 Town Coreawlor. E&90. OF: 8484KL CSF: £45.78. 
WSTER «X»«rr(12-5) toMTar Knight (12-1) 41 at Fahsnlunf (3m amateur ch, £1,794, . „ 

good « firm May 2^3 rwjt «X04EU££(T1-4) heat Ompe OBrandy (11-7) S arm today's 
coureo and distance (£2,410, heavy, Jan 28. 5 ran). ROUND THE Tunisr 110-4) 3814*i at 7 lo ffl jfeugay. ^I.B j. W*ww Edge p TTwm|Morv 

l0M0 •to7s Gray (Sift). 4 Uttte Mkfeg ;M- 8 
JA5ISI12 tea WJ12 Cb6wo« tase (4thL^ Charon 

— R Rowefl am (dSj. Macbeth. 8 ran. Nft Out An 

2.15 MOREBATTLE HURDLE (£2,001: 2m) (7) 
1 2111 BROWNE'S GAZETTE (CO) MraM DKhraon 7-12-1 

D Browne 
2 3314 ALLTBIGLAZBO (Dt M Naugttmn 8-11-5-PA Farms7 

4.15 CESS FORD HUNTERS' CHASE (amateurs; 
£434:3m) (8) 

1 021 p- FABULOUS J S VWaor 12-12-7  _Mr AKkn7 
* 119-3 PEACE CLASH (0) WAS«ph«naor»8-12-7 

Mr JQraenaB? 
B 4/43-0 ARTHUR BafS m JPHVUHgM 9-12-0 Air A Wright 7 
7 JOHNNY ROT Mrc U ArjnstTOf>Q 9-12-0_MrTReed4 
8 p*p4 T7£ DRUMXBf DUCK GRclurais 12-120 

4 (FpO ROYAL MERUHW Pearce 8-11=5-JHuqfmS< 
5 00 RUHAL SCENE FWaton 5-11-S-Mr J Walton 
8 2230 5TAR8HOT QSwMKihinr 10-11-5-MrOSwtndMhurct 7 
7 3443 TARCMN (B) OF) S Lmtobetter 8-11-6-JCTGonnan 7 
9 1211 OUR LOUISE (tfi AScott6~11-0-MM? 

1984: Hffs.Gtart 5-llHi A Stringer (8-13 Mv) A ScotMO ran. 
1-3 Browne's Gazette. 7-2 AMen Glazed, 8 Ore Latins, 33 Btarahot 

Tarchtn, lOOotfm*. 
_ . heavy, Jan 28. 5 ran). ROUND THE TWIST 1104) 381 <__ 

Maori Ventura (11-10) at UngfieU (3m ti'cap ch. £3.718, heavy. Dec 22 with ROMAN BISTRO (10- 
21p<ae4 up. LAURB4CE RAMBLER (108) 121 bet of 4 Manors toSaunders (10-9) at Lkwfleld 
(3«n h'cap ch. £2.753, heavy. Jan 31) GRAK3UENAMANAGH (104J) beat Ros bwan (11-tfa at 13m h'cap ch, £2.753, heavy. Jai 
FomvraU (2m a h'cap ch. £2343, 
SatecMarc SOMMEUER. 

soft. Feb 4.7 ram. 

430 On IBOh} txfle^ 1, TARTAN TRADER 
(N Dcumy. 8-1 tZ MvermEdoefOThompson. 
7-2): 3. tM (P A FwreA 6-IjTaLSO RAN; 2 Mv 
Iteetoy Knriv jpU), 04 AtnU Mth). 25 
Excavator Lady (W4. Lisarde. SO CtowMon 
OttiL Moton Im. 0 ran. NR: tflramac. 1L121, 
HL Hi. 2TSL G Rtcharris at Grayatok*. TOTE: 
£8.00. £200, £1M. SI JO- DR £1880 CSR 
£3585, Tricast £16802. 

Pidgeon set EL 
; •• .r-*.-. .. KfyTfcOfen 

to stay on ^ 
lofty perch 

10 : 75 ' 
35 - 90' 

40 
15 120 

55 
■ioo 

250 

V- 
- o 
- • o 
••• o 

S.' 

By Christopher Goaldlng 

SCOT1AND: CttfBBWBe Upper rtma arm. 
raWtHe nine criitiptete. Trririe coyer, of.forinp. 
mow. Lower doMS-compMs tartf-narrow,, 
spring snow. Vertical nm .1800 It HDrfaade 
and main roads: dew.'Snow hsvot'2000 ft. 
OeattOK Upper ws /xxt&BtB bt* narrow, 
wet snow. Lowerdopas:£n4tgd nursery areas. 
Wetspow. Vorftcal nre 100Q.IL HB roads and ; 
mam made: dear: Sriaw isval: .': 1000 ft. 

2.45 MCDONALD CONSTRUCTION NOVICES' 
CHASE (£3,355:2m 6f) fl 5) 
2 4141 DURHAM EDITION (CD) W A Stephenson 7-11-12 

9 OpO-O THEMEKANWDJUfttoe 12-l2^-^^jS^V^na7 
13 LEARAO Hodgson 7-11-9---JrtrC Storey 7 
‘S uftMO- SHMMGBANR RW Johnson 10-11-8 -__MrP Johnson 7 

1984:Ga]fM Warning 10-12-0 Mr A Dungeon (13-8 bv)J Dudgeon 8 ran. • 
2Pwceaa£LWAf8>ur,lBe«.7-2TmDw*enDiiclt,5FahulBi«, 

lo Joramy way. 20 others. 

Irida comr of wet snow. Lower atopsx ample 
nursery arses wet snow. Vertical rone: 700 ft. 
HB roads and mrin roads: dear. Snow lavet' 
2000 It . 

3.CIE COOMES HANDICAP HURDLE (E4.B54: 2m 4f)(16) irate* mio (p* 

l an1M29Krt.FM0Mtot.l6.15. ** 

4 «1-inp RUFUS t FIREFLY (S Astaire) N Henderson 7-11 -4---PCroucher4 
5 10P-0P3 OALLANTBUCK (B) (J Stott] D Bsworth 5-11-3-RAmoft* 5 100-003 OALLANTBUCK (B) (JStoHJD Bswonh5-11-3_ 
6 0-30302 IL PONTEVECCHK) (Mrs JMuiraySmtih)D Murray Smith 5-11-2 J> Scudamore 
7 300-004 BRAVE HUSSAR (H Joel) J Gifford 7-11-2_____E Murphy 7 
8 1344-30 SHWY COPPER (D Tvlor) Mrs N Smith 7-11-2_J Francome Gobi 
9 2-31114 SUTTON PRINCE (d) iShefth AI Abu Khamsm) FW&mr 7-10-13-RUniey 1-« 

10 110000 TUGBOAT fC.c,8,. (H Hwjgh) P Mrtchefl 6-10-8--  JIDunwoody tav): 
11 301 OpO ROAD TO MANDALAY (C.D^) (Dataserv LKQ D Barons 8 
TZ 240030 AMIULLAH (T Thom) J BtrtJgsr 5-10-0___ 
15 0422 CADDAGAT (Muse M Butcher) J FTItch-Heyes 5-10-0_M 
16 100*043 BALLYSEEDY HERO (C) (J ftnfl Mtss P O'Connor 7-10-C 
17 4-P0003 LINTON (Mrs ARmeylBStevens 11-10-0_ 
18 04040p WORDELjMrsH Murdoch) MraR Murdoch 7-10-0_ 
19 4OP-0OC SAINT OSWALD 1C Harvey) J Long 9-10-0_ 

1884: Mister Lord 5-10-12 M Pamrtt (3-1) S Meflor 16 ran. 

good K| soft 
m ch) 1. MACOUVER (B de Naan, 4-5 

301 OpO ROAD TO MANDALAY (C.D.B) (Dataserv LM D Barons 8-10-2_H Davies I Forest (S McfML 15-ZI AL«? RAN:_ 1 
240030 AMRULLAH (T Thom) J Brujgor 5-10-0_R Gddstam 

0422 CADDAGAT [NUsa M Butcher) J Rlldv+towa 5-1GO_Ml 
(004)43 BALLYSEEDY HERO (C) (J Ford) Miss P O'Connor 7-10-0 
4-p0Q03 LINTON (Mrs A RmeylB Stevens 11-10-0_ 

14 leanemos (4Ui). 25 ReUs i 
5-104 __Mbs P Ffltch-Heyes 7 33 Royal Tom m 66 Ladtrokea;Ldare 

.—CWanenr s Gold (5thL Ana Browi (ft. 10 n 
151 Mrs J Pitman at laroboum.' 

2 4141 DURHAM BMTION (CD) W A Stephenson 7-11-12 
ft Luma 

3 p(21 JOCKAMBS. ig 0Thompson9-11-12-MrPjDun 
5 3012 POUTS PAL SPayne7-11-12---AHrC Storey 
8 3212 SMGALONGSAM (CD) F Watson 8-11-12-C Grant 
7 ffl* THE onftDBt Mrs TOlder7-11-12-_.TG Dut 
8 0-014 BMGEJ Awsby 9-11-8-_J Walton 
9 1001 CHMMjESbUKEGncnerds8-11-9-DCoakley 

14 2221 ON LEAVE (BF) A Scott 8-11-5-G Bradley 
15 00-3 PAHK TOWER PMoraMh 7-11*-D Nolan 
17 0(pO ROYAL JET GFstrftalm 8-11-8-—.—CPInUott 
18 p/8-33 RUBESCO J Aynsley 11-11-&-B Storey 
20 0OUt vrOOOBUOOHMrsPStowns7-11-5-SKmghUay 
21 0214 EMPRESS JEANNE (BF) L Foster 8-11-4-   - 
22 2340 LADY LAWYER J Brockher* 7-11-0_- 
23 1-001 80LARES J Berry 5-11-0-- 

_Jt Muggeridoe 7 VJ. 1ZL 151 Mrs J Pitman at Lamhoura tote 
_IlS Moore £2X0, £120, £1.10, £2.30. DF: £2.60. CSF-. 
_X Rowefl £4.18. 

'I8«n- 216 (2m ch) 1, LOCHRUN (B de Harm, 8-1); 

1-001 SOLARESJBemr 5-11-0-- 
1984: Straight Down 7-11-5 C HawWne (11-2) N Orump.15 ran. 
1-4 The OfvWer. 4 Soleras. Petr’s Pal, 8 Sngatong font, 7 Eftaham 11-4 The OWdar. 4 Stearns. Prey's Pal, 8 Stogalo 

EdUon.a JochambeL ID Empress Jaannle. 16 Binge. 

vmeanton ran ei n cap nan. Ea.iei, gooo tosort. DecZB), «WK 
and TUGBOAT (11-0) 7m. BRAVE HUSSAR (12-0) 23 4tn of 9 » 
h eap hdte. E2.6OT. soft Feb Sft SUTTON PRMCE [11-5) 1BW 4th 
Newbury (2m 41 hefle, £5X98. soft, Oct 29). 
Setecdorr BRAVE HUSSAR. 

Boyd (10-2) at Sundown i 
of 9 to The Braener (11-5 

Sweeteal (put 20 Squire Trteawny (puj, 50 The 
CVftotean , Pan Arctic (Bth) Jbya Thyme ffi. 
Hurricane Charfe (rat). Utile Busktebsfle ffj. 
Roieid Again (ur) 16 ran. 51.2'#. 'te, 9.3L Mrs 
J Pitman at lamboum. TCfTB: £12.90, £3.70, 
£2X0, £2.00. S3.BO Of. &68X0. CSf. £68X2. 
Tricast £324.59. 

3.15 HAMILTON MEMORIAL CHASE (Limited handi¬ 
cap: amatuers: £4,851: 3m 4f) (8) 

1 0-111 RIGHTHAND MAN (0) Mm MOCtonBOn 8-11-11 
RJBaggan 

2 3100 PEATY SANOV (Q Miss H HwnMwi 11-109 
AOuduonf 

4.45 GRUNW1CK STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (E882;2m)(19) 

1 ANDTT^ GEAR W A Stephenson5-11-10.—SMKdH07 
2 ASSOCIATE Mss J Atkinson B-11*10—-A Chariton 7 
3 0 CLEREMOUWT P MontSnh 5-11-10-- 
4 DEVERON R W Johnson 5-11-10-P Johnson 7 
« GAfXOPMG REPORTER CHPBa* 5-11-10_- 
8 PRINCE LINK Mtss JAHdnson 5-11-10-Mr H Brown 7 

12 PLAY9IGN Pringle 8-1 Irtl_J4rTJefftey7 
13 SEA CRACKER GRehards 5-11-S- AWSson7 
14 WARRKNtS SONG CPartcar 5-11-S-  - 
15 BONZO BOY k*eGRevutey 4-11-0-Mss F Simpson 7 
17 BOSTON LAO RWoodhousa 4-11-0_CDerrts7 
78 OENETOPGEM FIAugravv4-1f-0-- 
21 0 FRESHTPLO JSWt)sn4-11-0_Mr P Dun 
24 PRINCE OF DAWN D Chapman 4-11-0_M Berry 7 
K SOENT CITY J Back 4-lTo-  - 
28 8 SONNY ONE SHINE RABan 4-11-0_—I Davies 7 
29 VALE OF SECRECY RFMwr 4-11-0-K Ryan 7 
30 0 VERTISHHLLtAPR Allan 4-11-0-Mr S hi 7 
31 ZOTOV MHEastertnr 4-11-0_  &tmum7 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
730tri6B3 stated 

international match 
Wales v Norway (at Wrwdiairi) 

European U-21 Coin petition 
Spafri v Scotlandipt CatSr. SO) 

Second division 
Barnsley vMddeeborough'. 
Carflteevt»£ - .- T 

Third dfvtsion 
Bristol ChyvDartqr (7 A5) 
GISr^haoivHtA 

1984: Emerafd Wataon 4-10-7 J Davies (Tt-4) C Thornton 20 ran. 
3 Zotov, 7-2 Sea Cracker, 4 Anteher Gear. 11-2 Vale Of Secrecy, 8 

Pm»Of Dawn. lOFreeh'N'Lo, 12 Others. 

NOTTINGHAM 
3.30 E COOMES SELLING HANDICAP CHASE (£903:2m 4f) (13) 7-^1 'carte' warct 

1 pp-p03p THESOMAC (B) (M Rnnerarl) J Jankavs 8-12-7-J Francome 5*3** K?fn* 
2 /pplOp- HENRY FORD (MreJ Fort) J Jenkins 9-11-12-J> Croucrter 4 
3 K3132 POMPOUSPrtNOe(MBryant)Swoodman 12-11-3---PCorrigan? ®an 
5 1143p0 GREY TAROUW IC.D1 (J BfktooO J Badger 13-10-12-JIQol^eki SIhi 
6 lp433l GRANGE HEIGHTS (C) (J PwSi) P Butter 10-10-6  - - m « on 
7 4MZ24 CITY MARATHON (BF) (R Oglas) J F&tcJi-Heyas 7-10-4 «■»: £1£tt CL90. 

Mbs P FMBtvHeyes 7 eb.47. Trcasc £81 97 

2.45 (3m ch) 1, GOLDEN KNOLL (M Perron, 
7-Zb Z Carte Warden (P Barton. 8-4 Itoft 3. iQOING- oood 
Rrt» Law (M Kinana. 16-1). ALSO RAN: 7 _ 
Corbiere W 8 Lenay Dual. 10 SoH Rock 2.0 JUNIOR SELLING HURDLE (4-y-o: £790: 2m) (IS 
(teri. 14 HB of Sane (5thL 25 Royal Potkjn runners) 
(6th). 66 Vulrory's Pie, Tom Fair (pu). 10 ran. 3. mnnersf 
5L 3L 3L nfc. Sl Meter at Umbouro. TOTE: 1 OOp ASIAN KING G Vangefle 10-12-M flUwds 
£4.60: £120. Cl JO. £3.60. DF: £4 JO. CSF: 

8 3004/00 CANFOROLAD (B 
9 p00-30p WEAVERSLAKE (A 

10 4T3033 SOCK DENNIS ;B 
11 PPpr43 LUCKY GEM (FTj 
14 000-100 POOR SON (D) ( 
15 0-KMM BA TULA PRINCE (M 

insz&is?-CWS&; 

i)RVoorapuyS-KW)-J1 Rovwfl oYrtn 
• - -------M Msdgwick 7-10-0-AMadnwlchd i TOTEtTllfci ^43rii 
16 OOOtjM LAWRENCE-LEE (R Btodunan) G Gracey 8-1O0..__--_.-LonwWncant £1 ^ £ ^ £430 

1984: (2m 31 fiOyd) Granoe Haights 9-9-12 L Bloomfield (20-1) P Butler 14 ran. of. Eie.au. csf tis.-W. 

8-11 tavK 2. Carabro Boy (S J O'NeB, 25-1): 3. 
RyecWe (P Barton. 7-u ALSO RAN; 2 Rsay's 
Sena (4th): 14 Maflctous Rad (put 50 General 

1984: (2m 31 fiOyd) Grange Ha^hta 9-9-12 L Bloomfield (20-1) P Butler 14 ran. 

3 Pompous Prince. 4 The Somae. 5 Oty Marathon. Luefty Gem. 7 Grey Tarquln. 8 Grange 
Heights. 12 Sock Dentes. 14 others. 
FORM: THE SOMAC was puled up on Ms last start and has Unoa changed stables: previously 
(11-4) 2V/.J 3rd to Master Nfefcia nO-ffl at Fraitwefl (3m a ch. £2.903. soft. Dec 28. 6 rant 
POMPOUS PRINCE (11-1) 12 LtogfUd (2m eh) rumier^jp to Been Mugged (11-8) with ORANGE 
HEIGHTS 110-3)21 away 3rd and CITY MARATHON (10-2) a tunner 151 away 4ft Earner CTTf 
MARATHON (10-4) IS 2nd to «ver Warrior (10-7) at UngftoW with POMPOUS PRINCE 111-4) 121 
awn 3rd. UICKY GEM (10-12) 21 'te back in 4th and POOR SON (10418th (2m 41 eh. £856. soft. 
Jan 3.13 ran) LUCKY GEM (10-2) has since bean 25VJ 3rd to TO Law (10**) at FOfteaune (2m 4f 
ch. ft, 199. soft Jan 26.4 rant 
Selection: LUCKY GEM. 

OF: £16.40. CSF-£15.40. 

3.45 (2m Ch) 1. LUCKY CHRIS (A Sharpe. 
9-1): ft Brahams And UszljU Charles. 8-H; ft 
Ryernan (Mr R J Beggan. 1-8 tavl 3 ran. 25L Ryeman (Mr R J Beggan. 1-8 tav). 3 ran. 25L 
dot. W G Turner at Hindon. TOTE: E8.30. DF: 
ZTJB0. CSF: £33^8. Ryman M and was 
remounted. 

ipOp HASSELLS DJermy 10-12 
0 LOG CABMWon’10-12. 

DpOp MISCHIEVOUS JACK JScalan 10-12 
000 QUINTA DO LAOO (BP) A Jarvis 10-12 
000 RIVERLUNEKSurai lrf-12 S5TEVULA DSarratori 10-12 

WOODPECKER BOY J Fitzgerald 
pop DARMGFRANKTKaraaw 10-7 _ 

Op DAWN LADY D Chapman 10-7... 
034 DOWNTOWN FOXY DRUM* 10-7 
000 HAY FEVER (B) C ABwlO-7 

HILLY'S DAUrarTER □ Chapmen 10-7 
0 KTT COURAGE H Wharton 10-7_ 

Rpp MUMMYlS FANCY HR M Ryan 10-7 
3 SOD(ANTE QUWZE WMusEon 10-7 

1984c No conwpandUifl race 

-GOW 
_SJ O'NeB 

10-12 
K Burke 7 

_D Dutton 
JHHindley 

MDwyar 

JH Davtea 
.P Dover 

mdHAimjN im am to rover namgr bi ungnotu wim rawwamii** ni-e» » it n_ i BATCHWOdTH M wm* Ulnnrfn 
aww 3rd. UICKY GEM (10-12) 21V back in 4th and POOR SON (lo5j»h @n 41 ch. £856. wit 4-1V2. totfm ttm^iCSmaTlViV ALSO 
Jai ft 13 ran). LUCKY GEM (10-2) has since bean 2WJ 3rd toRtoLawflO-i) at FOtoaatone (2m 41 Sw SioaiBrl L»' SarthoteTs 

s2i2«lSi^ac^S«L4 Wl £*° 18BrjuartiM BtokeMto); 50 
Snlecdon: LUCKY GEM. B and K Acartan (ft Brobmnds (6th), Braided 

4.0 E COOMES SENIOR CITIZENS HANDICAP CHASE (El .690: 2m 4f) ^ fif) 
(0) Lamboum. TOTE: £4.90. £2.00. £1-00. E3J0. 3 o 

2 3-31231 KATMANDU (C) (Mra A FRct>-Heyu) J FBfch-Heyes 12-11-7 DF: a.40. C6R £19.44. Ptecepot C1Z720. 8 0 
MlssPFfttch-Heyes 7 

4 0-022up GOLDENMOISntEL(WGale)JGttlort8-11^)-err*™*, fo Mark Richarric had an unhaonv I1 

McLaughkn 
—C Smith 

3 Sooiante Qtenza. * Downtown Run. 5 CUnta Do Lano. 
Woodpetew Boy. 7 Hfty'a Daughter. 8 Lag CaUn. 12 Hay Fever, 14 

ID 130 MCE ONfe ANDY GHullar 4-11-1-JJ Dwyer 
12 «8 DAOITY JOE Mrs C Uoyd-Jones 9-11-0-S J 0"Maa 
13 00-20 TUU.YBUOC Mra J Amen 6-111-0  -MPttmon7 
IS OpOl ISOM DART T HaMtl B-10-13-8 Wright 
19 0*0 ButOC SHEEP I Dud&son 8-10-11-MRJetards 
20 3202 TW BOY D RtoOer 6-10-10 ----__SMcfMI 
23 4424 FUME DELIGHT (BF1 O Brannen 6-10-9- - 
25 2000 KENTUCKY CALLING F Winter 5-10-9 --BdeHaan 
27 3-00 MERCIA SOWS) R HoAnsfmdS-IM-™IJO Hb« 
28 0003 CRUOENBAY PFteSBto5-10^ __™———._PDew 
20 0040 CS.TICRAIDERMrsMRhnel5-10-7-SMmhaad 
30 pf>-pO PSDMWnAHTE S MrfOr 5-10-7  —Q CJmriOB-Jonec 4 
34 pM-p JUB8JEE KM«1 M C Chapman 7-lM -- 
35 04w USLANY LAD Mrs MRbnel 5-108 
36 000 POINT CLEAR PWHant* 5-104. 
38 4090 KEVCORH (B) J BhindaB 5-104 
39 0034 LUCKY FBI K Stone 5-103 _ 
40 fpOO VINO ROSSO A Tumel 5-10-3 
42 000 AOUARMS SPRIT WMu&StXi 4-103 
46 430/0 SAME DATE C Vernon Mder 7-10-1 
49 140-0 BARRON JUUUSJGkrver 6-100.. 
50 0000 CALL ON DICKINS J L Harris 6-10-0 

1984: No ecvraaperafloB race 

5 Coral Deflate. 6 ConnsugM Queen. 7Tuflyt«jck, BKamb, IOKWod I 
DeSgm. Kentucky CaltoQ. 12 Merota Sound. Nom Dsn. 14 odire. j 

From her hose in a Noraaan castie THeriteh^m 
P” Northeroptonghlre, SSS^^tPMi 
Jenny Pt^eftn. has conquered the Gifa^woi v Hu* 
point-to-point world. At the age "Of Froston v Csnbrldge utd 
27, the red-haired farmer's .daseb- . 
ter. has won tire lady riders' title 
Aree times, r^dro SO point-to-poiirt 
wlanere, won a himters chase and Ha«ax v.Nontvajmaoo 
scored on the Flat. In sottb. place in Scurttiorpo v Rochdala 
the post-war Sidy rider's table, she Torquay vSwkndon 

looks likely to dominate hulks Freight Rover Tropl 
point-to-points for some years First round, socond 
. After competing in the show (First leg score In b 
jumping ring, she gnulnated- to Brarafodftvneafirtom 
riding racehorses at the age of 13, M®wfl (gvSouthe«f(Ol 
altitoi^h she had to wait fire years Second round 

point, where sbe was having only her '■ 
second ride. Consolidate gave her a SSk v aw*^^ 
dream start. KOmatnodk v CMebank 

She was helped on her way when a Johnstone vtoadcmt» 

horses Who became top-class Cowdanbeath v Mbro&th 
performers. French Peacock, a Ouaenof the South vSfir& 

First round, second tag 
(Fast leg score in brackets) 

MVTwafl (2) V SouOtonOfOt . 

Second round 
Buy v Wigan 

Scottish League 
First division 
BrectenvMoowrwtei 
FteWritv Ayr 
Kibnamodk v CMebank 
Si Johnstone v Meadonbonk 
AfloavttaVwmAw 
Berwick V Queen's PSrtc 
Cowdenbeath v Mbraatb 
Ouaen ol the Souto v SbrSng AMon 

winner of IS races; ZarajeCL 27 wins 1 qola leaoue: FricMn Aoi v Narttwicit 
from 37 outings, and Random Leg. . * ***** 
who rewarded the stable with Seven m»...ubo Trcphy, stknJinat bmi v 
wins last season. lKmPtt.ii™ _ -_■>■■ ■ '■ 
^The PidgeoH family have often Bamei vBMwrfgStorHort. ' 
been accused or buying success, cumer SEmbRcuptseemiribdadiSuttan 

^ “We g?Hll«,aiSASgk 
dld_not pay the prices that people carahaftan v.wvcombe Wenferers: HonawV 

5 410121 DOLL LARS 
6 lp4Wf KASHI LL (1 
7 0-34014 CITADEL M 
8 t0-14fa3 FI. DEFER 

10 Mnlpl DELATOR 1 

Cl (fcis§Taylw)§Meter7-10-12___ 
DC (B) (Miss R buolsy)J M Bradtey IO-ID-11--— 

JB) MPetere)MMadgwfc*7-10-10-AMs 
(C) (P Brewer) I Wanfle 8-10-10 (9 ox)--- 

18 3-22402 RMLANESSA" (BF) (G Prest)G Prwst8-iM-JIDumvoody 
13 <40003 HANOVER PRtNCE (G GrarhamJ G Graftam 10-10-0-RGoWstten 

1984; Crowning Moment 9-10-5 K Mooney (11-2) 1 Wartee 11 ran. 

5-2 Dofl Lars. 7-2 Katmandu. 4 Delator. 5 H Oe Far. 7 Gotoen MinstnM. Mfcuiossa. 10 Citadel 
Roc. 18 others. 

• Mark Richards had an unhappy 
”__jupwiw return 10 ihe saddle at Leicester 

—G Davies when bis mount. Pcllis, fell and had 
kMBH!Ra3ns 10 ** destroyed in division one of 
RDumvoody Great Glen Novices Chase. 
-RGofcfstain Richards aggravated bruising he 

received to his collar-bone as the 
sa. 10Citadel result of a fell at Huntingdon 17 

rdar niuti 41 a*° no1 ride again. 

2.30 DINGLEY DELL HUNTERS' CHASE (£1,130; 2m 

Sf)(12) 
3 Ojll GRANDOGAN D Ante 10-12-0___JDobW7 
8 021-2 PROMINENT KING (BP) M H Eostofby 13-12-0 . 

TEastorbv 
7 luOft TEN CHERRIES Mr* MRHIMT10-12-0 __MSefl7 
8 3-1 CITY BOY Mrs J Mann 10-12-6__T Thomson Jonas 
9 1-1u2 GOUfflVTV VHOB7-12-0-—A Orkney 7 

10 M HOT FEVER T Ho8and-Martn 7-12-6 _T Hcaand-Mar* 7 
11 1-p PREISER MAI (CO) A Long UM2-8—-I Wranudi 7 
14 0000- BATTALION DPomM 7-12-0-- - 
18 3f20f- LITTLE OWL (C) JEAvanu 11-12-0—_-AJ Wltson 
21 TRA VELAIO A CeteWd 9-12-0--HVWwetar7 
23 a- WHITEPAPBtJWebber 13-12-0—^MssTWebber7 
2A WOp- ALABAMA F Jackson 7-11-9-- 

1984: Saffron Ktog 10-12 Mr L Fogarty (8-4 tm) A Al-Saud 8 ran. 
9-4 Prominent Boy. 7-2 Hot Ftwr. 4 Uttte Owrt, 6 Grandoguv a CHy 

4.0 BOTTESFORD NOVICES' 
CHASE (£1,504:2m 6f)(14) 
4 3313 COVEKTGARDEN fB) WCtay7-11-7 
5 3940 SQUIRES CLOSE N Sump 7-11- 

11 104 REJUVBtATOR G Rfctinrfla 9-11-3 
—-- rtto 8-1M 

HANDICAP 

Been Seemed of buying success. CUNREV SENIOR cups Seemiriadad: Sultan 

^ *87* “We g?Hll«,aiSASgk 
did not pay the prices that people K2£n Warefarers- iSoowv 
cojynr op. People also forget the bad Wortteg; HttSSn^Stetay: 
tunes. One year we started with nine iSOSE* " Windsor and-Ban;-Brat: dWteors1' 
jl^nesaiHlHHled witt oily ttaneMt ZX& 

ou , .... L**®w W8®«1 and HersiSn: 
-8 J O’NeB 
XHawftbw 

11 IBM REJUVBNATYHt G RktnvtU9-11-3_NDoutfttr 
18 U02O- HIGHUuanJOgTGVergetto8-10-8_Pfliw 
20 4224 BARRISTER BOY (BF) OLambert 6-10-7_DDutlon 
21 0-0231 FUIOMrsM RferwflS-rO-7_SMoraheod 
22 33tei4 FLYWG MISTRESS J Webter 7-10-7_G MeCburt 
24 443U0 KILL GREEN R Francis 9-10-7_RCranK 
»ta«22 WISE WORDS PBa)M 7-10-7-AWeUa 
28 000411 PAPERACGR flSF) BPiraace 6-10-7_ft Strange 
31 p/OpuO MR PRESOENTWEARCTriBtfinaO-IO-7_KFrost7 
32 00000- SHMMGTIISK Mrs CUayd-Janoe 7-10-7 
33 00000- BALOYDWMusmr6-107_ 
34W»f-p COHICULATECLae9-10-7_ 

1884: No carrespondhg raoe 

Miss Pfdgeon's ambitions are to Ox*>rt Ohr v Ftonborough Town: Staines V 
wfo t^Foxhomers’ at Cheltenham. 
^ CoW Cap. “I 
certatnly have no ambition to ride in Harefioid * Ftadroy-. tongabury v fforiS rermimynare no atnMtion to ride in I Hareteld y_ Rnetroy; ronflabura v feral 
the Grand NatronaT she says. ‘Tm I Yftioate: 
for too frightened.** f Saffron Wantei v Eppe^WBre y Rowan. 

JSS?* ** ,Vnries sr "*■ 
_ 

chatty to nde with, bat bastenlly 
Owe » not much diffenjee.” Miss v Sm°" PoMfoSsooftSi 

1BS4: no correspond^ race Pidgeon says. She does however, griferc ****** * 
7-2 Poporacer, 4 Re|uuenatnr. 5 wise Words. 8 Covote Garten, 7 rFgaid professional race riding as a woafMrvri« ? 
vrostaoM. a Barrister Boy. n? few. 12 HnOnwa w rtw*. mans occupation. “Women won’t EASTS* counties LEAGUE: BraMraav 

tike me for this, bm they1 w(U always tjwwattet rCtecheanr.toVgpateh 
be at a disadvantage doe to their 

« ^OBROKES HANDICAP HURDLE (£3J60: 3.) &ffi£S5S£sE£ 

I 2034 CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE (C.D) N GaaMe focEL 1 to5)'b*C^5 V 

J 0040 CELTIC TIME A Tumel 0-10-S_2502 ■—M-fo*«• «t much ' 

.£JftP«tamau»i vRewSng {T.OW 

! 32 I rectifying IT*? Ga»“^ 1 *2*25*. 

V Button CoUML SoaAtn> 
wrtninr v SaOatxay Chatham v" 

FORM: GOLDEN MINSTREL made |ump*ig msttkaa whan pulled up lost omos earlier fllJM'41 ..i^ T .. • ij 9 
ruwer-up to The Ftwdbrofcar (11-0) at Fteflstone (2m CH. £1-Z78. heavy. Dec 18.14 ran). DOLL I altnOUgJi he is expecting lo be Boy. iz Ten Cherriee. 14 Golden >y. is other*. 
LARS n§-lOl boat Mount Hervartjll-10) by 2V« ow today's cour 
heavy. Jan 28.8 ranI CITADEL HOC (10-0/ beaten ■ instance into 4* 
last tone: earlier flO-Ol 9th te 13 to Mery Fort (10-7) at Chepstow (2m *1 
DELATOR (11-8) OH out to beet Brit (11-3) by It^lat Newton Abbot wWl f 
away 3rd (3m 2t CM. £2.259, soft. Feb 12.10 ran). 
Sanction: POLL LARS. 

101 boat Mount Harvard (11-10) try 2V4I over today's course" and tSstanen (£1.590. I passed ftl for Nottingham today. 

I ai Chepstow (2m 41 CH. £1.835, soft. Dec 22). 
Newton Abbot vritn F1L DE FER (i 1 >8) distance 

4.30 CATFORD NOVICES' HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o: £548:2m)(13) 

Course specialists 
PLUMPTON 

TRAINERS: S Meflor 13 wtmera from 37 
runners. 35.1%; P MncheH 12 from 47. 2B-S**; 

Op COPERNICO (B) fMrs A Muftgan) M O'Hateran UM6_H Darios ( N Henderson (1 from 5ft rtjp?.. 

3.0 LONG EATON HANDICAP CHASE (£1,956: 3m 
40(11) 
3 1 -113 PLANETMAN tCXT)(BF} MrsM DtekHson8-J J-7 

REamshaw 
7-11-2-M Dwyer 

9-10-13-C twins 

DOpp EWELL PLACE (TMUs) A Ingham 10-10_____Stove Knight 
FIRST BOUT (FAJAttirflN Henderson 10-10-S Smith Eccfea 

48 HARDLINE (BF) (Mrs J Murray Smith) D Murray Smith 10-10 _P Scudamore 
008 MAJUBAHttJ-(MPipa)M Pipe 10-10_____—PLeactl 

M MR KEY (Mrs E McManus) P Haynes 10-10_____AWebb 
M PAHVEN0 (A Wed*) B Wsa 10-10  ----~R RoweB 

PLOUGHMAN’S (H Mon) G Gracsy 1D-U>--——PCrouctoir4 
QUAUTY CHORISTER (Qua«y Castings) R Champion 10-10  --R Rowe 

4400p0 ALIGNED (J Hoal) A Moors ltf-5---—---JAkehurst 
00 FOLKLJUu fT Kanasashfl D Artxithnot 10-s  -C Brown 
8 PRINCESS POSSUM (E Gmrlield) P MBBhefl 10-5-RDwnyoody 
p VftiAT A PRINCESS (FTayftxj A Moore 1M--— -GMflWfl 

1984; LuckY KrtWtt 10-fl R Campbefl (3-1) BSwnBran. 

.Stave Knight JOCKEYS: J Francome 19 miners from 98 
Smith Eccfaa rues. 19.8%: P Bfttwn 10 bran 52, 192%; M 
P Scudamore ferrett 19 hunt 105,18.1%. 
-PLeach 

9 2114 WRSNUGFrr 
1211 SMITH'S MAN 

11 M ■'iff'T Jff1 jjiin r. 

12 3201 MID DAT GUN J 

MWEasre-syfl-UMO_PTuck 
Mrs J Pitman7-10-10_B de Hman 
tber 11-10-8___A Webber 

PLOUGHMAN'S (H MB 
QUAUTY CHORISTER 

m 105,18.1%. 16 H22 cyEMFOX (BP) SMriter6-10G-UG Cheriea-Jones 
19 2022 GflEENBANKPAftK R Perfdna 8-104_JfDN-RUNffER 
21 2443- MEDWAY GAUNTLET J Btundefl 1Q-HH)-D Dutton 

KELSO 25 0240 MOOR CLOSE PFeiaate 11-10-0_-_JJO'NaN 
TRAINERS: A Scott 20 winners from 80 30 OpZ* PERSONAUTTPLUS (B) RBFrande9-104 —RCranfc 
runners. 25.0%: K OOtfflT 11 Iron 7ft 1ft3%; W 1984: Was I fFght 9-10-10 R Eornoftaw (8-5 far) M W DWdraofl 5 rari- 

in 7-2 Ptonemat. 4 NHd Day Gun, 9-2 Smith's Mai. 5 Mr Smigm, 8 
JOCKEYS! G Bradley 12 wtjnere from «u rues. Gtantot, w Imperial Beck, 14 others. 
gOCWlCPtrtiottlStromSa. 184%;RLamb24 w ■ 
from 17.14.1%. 

4.30 JLADBROKES HANDICAP HURDLE (£3^60: 3m) 

3 P-10 EVERETT FWaheyn 1Q-11-7__S StHcton 
9 *12 GRUNDY GLOW (BF) MreJIWman 8-10.12 
3 p-10 EVERETT FWahvyn 1Q-11-7_^Shteton 
9 *12 GRUNDY GLOW (BF) MreJPttnwn 8-10-12 

H 2034 CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE (C,lft NG«M«B-10^nan7 

13 0040 CELTIC TIME A Tumel 8-10-5 . __..__.^L^?w55a 
II ALflEDJCH8l8RHoBrBlieed7-1M-1J O’NeB 
15 M/pO KOMATCHM Pipe 6-10-0_Jt Derails* 
17 MS WYE LEA JEtmvdS6-10-0  _- 
19 M32 MIOCSSTAR (BF) MWEtortettiy5-10-0^-_PTuck 

„- ,-# VP——- UUfC 
toGOUMsteiit fences.” 

This is something tar lather is 

- 

1 *'r:r*. 1:; 
■•(irv 
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srd .• 
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Tr.i \\t 
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1F»3jrrM«i 

1 .,PJ,ST; 

I&5 OU SrC 
1- 

5fe> 

fgfJ1 

bi<j .. -'•* 

••«n 11.*' * 

ii1?? «ric 

floi «j;i ihc 1 

tviHppiy 

24 - —®«ha;sr,!"- 
7 Alta Dlcfctes. 8 Ctetfc Time. 12Kom#iDh.l4 others. 

441 Rot BouL 3 Hart Uw, 6 Mafutn HB, 10 PartMflO, fZ Ptiwert Pteuran, tfi otters. 

FR0W HAW l«E (11-01 had wwy chanco whan crashing Bwutei^"kg ofaw testtenroowon: 

NOTTINGHAM 
TRAWER& F Writer 8 rttner* front 19 
nmnas. 31^%; Mre M RWBi 8 from 48, FROfrb HARDLINE M1-0) (tad every chanca twhon craslilnB of 2n0 last In race won nnvnlifilk Mn M Rtotafl 8 from 48, 

byTMcergfeld(11-0)atNewtxrr(2mhdle.E1.405.heavy.N0*2M5WJ.IfrKayQMQ|ghl h'Swnwabtm5ftl5J5%. 
4®itoflahbwLodv (10-12)atWncantoi(2mh(9e.ooorfto22ron). PARVEMO JOCKEYS^ P SShW 7 vrirmors from 22 , 
(10-1017 th to Openftg Bare (11-2) at UrotaM *K2Z BB nrt FOUaJUto C SnSflO fran&LI* W* JJ 
(10-5) 7tti to Beat The Retreat (11-6) at Sandown (2m info, £2,108. soft Fob 2,14 inn). 0^8^51*57%. I 
Selection: FOUfUND. 

13.30 WOODBOROUGH NOVICES’ HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1^38:2m) (25) 
3 1132 CORAL DELIGHT (BF) Mrs TPSongton 6-11-7 

• John Mathias rides John Patrick in the £4,021 Prix 
de U Cali font ic at Cagncs-sor-Mer today. After nmning 
with credit over longer crips, Philip MitcheTs charts 

“We have built right newfeoces ats 
cost of £1,600. The tronble Is that 5io 
many boos expect to get somethiitg 
tmt of .a course. tridwri -ytotting 
anything Into titan. Marry fences, 
partioriarly. to the West Country 

farft DuBffajffl.1 

CHAWtONriflB: QuaBy-.' 
« frfend v.^gfoW iat .- 

«au„„ 'arm 

* ofv2?«andi 

I CanttefrJiro Utewrro^ 

CLUB >: 

MaBiAiitwrouffli m flfflriwntoS-ivfiAJWian now od£fc* 616 fattens*. could prow robe his aad Wales, are my had. Horses J *»WCm SS® 
e 1104 ccwauohtowhi (te rod,,,nta^11^NI)0U^_ optimum trip. However, he will have to be at his best to take liberties wife fhLtthnd es&m | 

aw 
9 0-130 KA1MR • HR A Jarvifl 5-11-2....—K beat likely favourite, Be Discrect- ofl the Door.** 4rotiey. I 

Northonvl 
(Hwtttk'Banaidgg-Bflty 

I fifaty »“teonemstof 
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FOOTBALL: HO ENGLAND PLACES LIKELY FOR FRANCIS AND HODDLE IN BELFAST 

. By Stuart Jfthes, Football Correspoodent 

. Shortly, .before the ' England 
squad takes’to the skies this 
morning Bobby Robson will 
announce the side that is id take 
on Northern Ireland in the 
World .Cup qualifying tie m 
Belfast tomorrow -night. It- will 
show at least four changes from 
the team that humiliated the 
feeble Turks 8-0 in November. 
The absentees are Wright, 
Williams and Withe, who have 
been dropped, and. Bryan 
Robson, who Is injured. Alter 
indicating that he would prefer I would be ‘"bitterly 
to retain most of his line-up appointed” if be is left 
from Instanbul, England’s 

expected manager is expected to recall 
Martin in- defence, Hateley in 
attack and to introduce Stevens 
(Tottenham Hotspur's version) 
and, surprisingly, Steven in 
midfield. 

Hateley, unfortunate io be 
ruled out three months ago, is 
fortunate to be iti contention- 
now. On Sunday an Italian 
defender caught him with “a 
nasty blow” between the calf 
muscle and the shin-bone. The 
result is a graze which requires 
protection, blit in Robson's 
opinion he “could have had his 
leg smashed”.. 

The outstanding omissions 
will, in that case, be Francis and 
especially Hoddlc. Both would 
be automatic choices in almost 
every other country in Europe 
and, but for past injuries1 would 
surely be more prominent in 
Robson's future designs. The 
case against Francis, who has 
scored only once in his last nine 
international -appearances, is 
the more understandable. 

In spile of his inconsistent 
form at Arsenal. Woodcock is 
currently the most consistent 
goal scorer for England, apart 
from . Bryan Robsori; He has 
claimed eight, including two 
against Turkey, in only a 1 fell 

outings since Robson look oyer. 
The case against HoddJe, the 
most naturally-gifted individual 
in the county; is , puzzling. 
Although.'. Steven is of un¬ 
doubted promise and would be 
comfortable in covering the 
fight side of mid-field as he 
does for Everton, Hoddle is 
more capable of providing the " 
necessary moment of inspira¬ 
tion that would split the Irish 
defence. Overlooked for & year 
be admitted yesterday that be 

dSs- 
OUT 

again. .. .. 

• Robson, who has- tried 
several different combinations 
and formations in his attempt 
to find the most suitable and 
effective system, conceded that 
the strength of the Irish lies.in 
their own selection. “They may 

.not have any outstanding 
individuals now. like George. 
Best in the past, but through 
their spirit their teamwork and 
their relatively undisturbed 
pattern they have become a 
genuine force.” 

He expects Billy Bingham, 
- who is to announce his team at 
noon today, to retain a 4-2-4 
formation. “They have two big, 
raw-boned strikers who are 
difficult to handle and - are 
dangerous in the air. To get the 
ammunition for his guns he 
needs two wingers. Whiteside 
and Quinn will probably be the 
guns, Armstrong and Stewart 
the suppliers.^1-: 

Worthington and McClelland, 
who started their journey to 
Belfast at Sam yesterday, were 
excused from training after 
playing in Sunday's fixture 
between Sheffield Wednesdauy 
and Watford. Amrstrong, after 
travelling north from Mallorca, 
was also rested. 

Revival of 
fittest 

inspired 
by Pole 

WORLD 
FOOTBALL 

Brian Glarwlte 

Waddle and the England squad put their best feet forward (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Olympic chief wants Rix to test 
W Berlin reinstated . injury 

in reserves Bonn (Reuter) - Willi Daume. the 
president of - West. Germany's 
National.. Olympic Committee pro¬ 
tested yesterday at the exclusion of 
West Berlin ' from the 1988 
European football championship 
venues and called for it to be 
included. ■ 

The organizing committee of the 
European Football Union (UEFA) 
last week recommended West 
Germany as first choice to stage the 
championship . but rejected a 
proposal, that the opening match 
should be "staged in West Berlin. 
East European countries maintain 
that under international law West 
Berlin is not a part of West 
Germany. 

The decision has been strongly 
criticized here, with the- 'West.;. 
German Football Federation tDFB> 
widely accused of bowing to Soviet 
block pressure. 

In a newspaper inteview, Herr 
Daume said he saw a real chance 
that' UEFA, would change their 
mind.' “I consider UEFA’s derision 
to exclude Berlin -as wrong - and 

Wales gamble on a 
makeshift defender 

dangerous,... ft is also not final, 
thank God” he saRL 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl has said 
that the DFB should consider 
whether h was worth holding the 
championship in West Germany 
without West Berlin. 

UEFA wifi moke a final decision 
on March 15. “I see a real chance 
that Berlin will still be included so 
that there need be no question of 
giving up the-European champion¬ 
ship." Herr Daume said. 

The DFB president. Hermann 
Neuberger. said at the weekend that 
UEFA wpuld not submit to political 
pressure and he believed there was 
no- realistic chance of reinsuring 
West Berlin. 

i West Berlin’s football association 
said yesterday that the decision to 
exclude the city could be cata¬ 
strophic for their position in 

. international sport. Wolfgang 
Levin, spokesman for the West 
Berlin football federation, said that 
his executive would meet to discuss 
ways of contesting the derision. 

'■ • • 

Ejocherty seeks Biggins 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, who 

have not scored a goal at Molincux 
since November i are making a 
new attempt to sign Steve Biggins, 
the Derby County forward. 

The Wolves' manager. Tommy 
Docherty. is seeking an answer to 
the dub’s scoring problems and has 

asked Arthur "Cox. the Derby 
manager. If he will release Biggins 

onloan. 

• The- Aston Villa fult back, Gary 
Williams, has been taken off the 
transfer Kst at. his own request. 
Williams asked for a move last 

September ’ 

FIXTURES AMD FORECASTS Paul Newman 

SB&jRbn> Man* 3 onteu Staton 

FIRST MVMQN 
1 Arsenal v west Ham 
1 AsmnVBa v Leicester 
X tpSwWi v Cnotaea 
1 Umpool v NOWnghamF 
1 Luton r Sunderland 
1 ManU v Everton 
X Nawcastte v ntatord 
1 OPR y Norwich 
1 Shafts*! W y Coventry 
1 Southwnpten v WBA 
2 S&ritB v Tottenham 

THIRD DIVISION 
1 Bottom v Bumtey 
■t Bradford * Gffingham 
X Bristol C v MBwaJi 
1 Derby * Rotherham 
1 Hul y Br&toIR • 
X Newport -v Waissl 
1 Orient v Wkun 
1 Plymouth v UoncasW^ 
X PreMon v Bournemouth 
I Rewflrig v Lincoln 
1 York. * Brentford/ 
Not on 
Canter, 

1 COUDOttE ; 
Wge^rtdoy) 

. SECOND DIVISION " 
X Blackburn * Man City 
1 Brighten * Shrewsbury : 
X Chariton v Barnsley 
X FuBtam v C Palace 
1 Grimapy * CanStt 
1 HwWwsfiam * Carte's 
2 Mddea&nxigft v Leeds 
i MottsCo v Oldham - 
1 Oxford v Birmingham 
1 Wmbtadon • ShefltaMU- 
2 Wbtme v Pbrtanouth 

FOURTH OWSBKW 
1 Cheswtetd « Chester 
I DStenton. w Exeter. 
1 Mansnete y Hartlepool - 
2 NonhuiiQjMT v Btockpoof 
1 Patertooro v PbrtVate . 
7 Rocfxfedo -» Crewe 
X .Scinthbrpe y Bray 
1 Southend v Aldershot 
X Tortpsy - ir Trarettere 
2. Wrexham » Hereford 
Not on coupon*: HaUax 
Cofcfteaer (ftttey); Stockport 
vSwtnOari 

GOlrtWIN PREMIER 
2 Alwchurch » Qrawsentf 

:i CWfenham * Wtewy -• 
7 Crawley y FoOtestona 
2 Fwhur v Haairiga • 

SCOTTISH PREMffll 
1 Aberdeen v StMkren 
X Dundee U v CeHc 
2 Hteemlan y Ontee 
2 Morton v Hearts 
1 Rengers * Dwnbartnn - 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
t AJrdna v Fttdrk ’ . 
X Ayr v MothenveB 
7 Brechin v KRnarnocfc 
Not on cauponK Qydabenk v' 
Clyde; East F9e v Meadow- 
faink;' Hamilton v Forfar 
Partk* v St Johnetana. 

sccmwf sisebra} 
Not on cormons DwfermSno * 
Cowdenbeath: Eest SUrfing v 
RaRh: Montrose » Arbroath; 
Queen'* PvrX * Queen of the 
South: Stenhoueemub * 
Albion;. Stfriteg v Ate* 
Strenmrvl 

TREBLE CHANCE (home Mms): 
Newcasbe. BtacXbum. Caialion. 
BrteW City. Newport, Preston. Seuntoorpe, 
Torquay. Dundee United, Ay. 
BEST‘DRAWS: Tpdwichi Bfacttxjm. CBartton, 
Newport, Dundee Untod. 
AWAYR Tottenham, Leads, Portsmouth, - 
BfecXpOQl,-Hereford, 

HOME: Aston VWa. Shef&atd Wedrwsrtxy. 
Bonon. Bredterd City, York. Chesterfield, 
Owflngton. Potorttarough. Aberdeen, Rangers, 
Aiwa, Brechin. 
FIXED ODDS: Hoto&m Aston VBN. BheflWd 

ts^ssjrssiysssk 
Dtbwk tpswlch. Bteckbunt Cherttav 

Arsenal's miditekl player: Gra¬ 
ham Rix. who has been out of the 
first team since the beginning of 
November with Achilla tendon 
problems, will continue, his come¬ 
back in a reserve game against 
Swindon at Highbury tomorrow. 

Rix. who won a recall to 
England’s squad for last October’s 
international with Finland at 
Wembley, wilf play m the 'Football' 
Combination, while his inter¬ 
national colleagues prepare for the 
World Cup qualifying match against 
Northern Ireland, the country 
against whom Rix won the last of 
his 17 caps last April. 
# Mill wall, .who fielded a virtual 
reserve .side in a Freight Rover- 
Trophy game at Southend last 
Thursday, will be newer, -foil 
strength for the second teg of the tie 
at The Den today. 

Only Alan McLeary of the team 
which knocked Leicester out of the 
FA Cup played at Southend, where 
MiUwalLwon 2-0. 

. Today Millwal] mil pul‘out seven 
of the team which beat Bradford 
City, the top of the table dub. 4-0 
on Saturday. Steve Lovell will be 
absent on international duty with 
Wales and the defender Dave 
Cusack, midfield player Nicky 
Charierton. and forward, John 
Fasbanu are rested. 

Frickley have 
to dig deep 

Frickley Athletic.' the side from a 
mining village, lace another 300- 
mile round trip to London in the 
fourth round of the FA . Trophy, 
having been drawn away to 
WcaJdstone on March 16. 

The Yorkshire side,' fresh from 
their 3-0. defeat of Fisher Athltk. 
London’s dockland side; will have 
to. reverse previous form to. reach 
the scmi-fials. 

Wealdstonc completed a Gola 
League; double over them last 
season and have beaten away in the 
league this season. 

This was the only clear-cut.tie to 
cm age from yesterday’s draw. The 
1982 winners. Enfield,-wil have (o 
travel to Maidstone or BatiL'Boston 
United will be at home to Runcorn 
or Barnet 
FA TROPHY! Fourth nairi drew: Boston 
united y Runcorn or Barnet Msktetono or Bate 

-v EnSaJft Aftrtncfcam v Stafford Rangers or 
BranaQraw WMWstono * Fricktey MMotic. 
(nutetws id bo pttyad on March 7^J. 

Yesterday’s results 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Quetn's Rwk 
Rangers 3. Futwim TiSwmsa Cttyl. Oxford 
UltfMd 1; W«H Hten United 1. MM 1. 
CAPITAL LEAGUE: Orient 2. Wtotetadon 4. 

By Clive White 

. The desperation which forced 
Mike England to recall Paul Price, 
of Swansea City, to the Wales squad 
as a possible answer to the vancancy 
at centre back went one -degree 
further yesterday when England 
named Robbie James,.the midfield 
player, and sometimes forward, but 
never a centre back, to play in the 
problem position against Norway at 
Wrexham lonighL 

In fact, James in Dot entirely 
ignorant of what he will be required 
lo do. for he wins his first 
international cap in that position on 
the slrenght of five games there for 
Queen's Park Ranger reserves. 
-England said that he and Doug 
Livermore^ the coach, had been 

..considering the possibility for some¬ 
time. “He has the strength and 
experience. It seemed the best 
option we had. and any way this 
match was arranged to tty out a few 
Ideas.” 

By dropping Charles and Hop¬ 
kins, England left himself with few 
options as (p . who would partner 
Ratcliffe. The only alternatives were 
to choose- either of the other two 
genuine centre backs in the party. 
Price or Holden, both playing lower 
division football, or convert Joey 
Jones or Jacket! into that position. 

What with James and Rsldifle, 
the captain, both less than 6fl tall it 
certainly gives the Norwegians 
something at which to aim. 

However, it does seem a little late 
in the day for such eaperiniemia- 
lion. Wales play Scotland _ at 
Hampden Park on March 27, in a 
World Cup match which (hey must 
draw to give themselves a faint hope 

of qualifying for the Mexico finals 
next year. 

There are three changes from the 
team which beat Iceland 2-1 in 
Cardiff last November. Jones is 
back after missing that game with 
cartilage trouble; injuries to Thomas 
and Phillips allow Nicholas another 
chance; and Curtis returns having 
withdrawn shortly before kick-off 
last time with a stomach complaint. 

Curtis will also play his first game 
for Wales in a new position, the 
midfield role given to him by 
Southampton on the departure of 
Williams. He. at IcasL could solve 

, one of England's headaches. 
' The 'Norwegians, although part- 
timers. have a good record against 
British teams in recent years, having 
scored that famous victory over 
England in 198], and drawn with, 
and defeated, Wales only last 
summer. 

WALES: N Saultfafl (Everton); N Salter (Bristol 
Rovers! R James (Queen's Pane Ranger*). K 
RatcBffe fEuenon). J Jones (Chelsea), A Da 
vies (Manchester United), A Curtis 
(Southampton]. P Nbhotes (Luton Town), K 

. Jacket! (Watford). I Rush (Liverpool), M 
Hurries (Manchester United). Ms E 
NtodwteW (Chafeea), P Pnca (Swansea QM. 
A Hokton (Chanter). 5 Lows (Mihrafl), H 
Pritchard (Bristot Cay). - 

0 The financially-troubled Foot¬ 
ball Association of Wales, founded 
in Wrexham 107 jeans ago. has 
voted to switch its headquarters to 
Cardiff. The move was agreed at a 
full Welsh council meeting in 
Wrexham. 

At the moment, however, 
international matches will continue 
to be shared out among Cardiff. 
Swansea and Wrexham. 

OVERSEAS RESULTS 
AKOENTMANSEsturtamos b Plata 1. Ramon 
Sanumartna Tandl 0; Racing Cordoba 0. 
Ptawnea 1; Tamporten 3. Alios Homos Jt#iy 1; 
EsturUamas Cantata i. Boca Jumore t. 
Guarani Motows 1, tatependbnta 0; Humean 
1, Totems Cantata 1; Rtwr Plate 2. Union 2: 
CtpotoU Rio Negro 1. Qimnaste y Esgnma ta 
Plata: San Lorenzo 0. Hmcan Mendoza ft 
Nearer Diamond Mar del Plata 0. Nowara 
Old Bon £ Agentlnos Jwilore 7. Chacarta 
Juniors 0; Central Nora. Sate t BNgrano 
Cordoba t. Juventud AUanza San Juan 7. 
Velez SarsfiefcJ Z San Martin Tucuman 4. 
Aganute do Famat 0; Doporttm Expand 0. 
Perm Caret Osstel; taedtino Cordoba 3, 
Juventud Antodana Seta 2. . 
BELGIAN: KV Mocftekm 0. Ghent OrWaregem 
S. WanmteM 0: Beerechci 0.8» Nfldeaa It PC 
Ungeois 7. FC Bruges J; Bomrsn 3. Uerta 0; 
Standard l*pe 7. Antwerp 1: bokwcn 4, 
Kortrri ft AodeitechtB. Soratng 0: CS Bruges 
2.. Racing J« 0. LoetSng ptadnos 1. 
Andartatat ,35pw Z WBragere 3D: 3. FC 
Uegeots27. 
BULGARIAN: LevsJd Startsr Z hknour Perns 
3: Trakia Rtarfiv 3. CSKA Sofia 7. Dtnav Russa 
2. Stevta 1; Botev Vretaa 1, nrion Btagoavgrad 
Z Etur Vaflko Timovo 2. Baroe Sara Zagora 
Q-. Cherno More Verna 0, Liven 0; LocomoSv 
Sofia Z Spartan FTmen J; Spartak Varna Z 
Chamomoreia Buroas 1. Laadteg poateona: 1. 
Loreto Spunk 22pta; 2. Lokomotiv 2ft 3, 
Mlnaur 18. 

FRENCH: Rouen 8. Toulouse 2. Racmg Ctab 
Paris 0. Monaco l-.Totn 1. Brest 1: Aurerre 1. 
Nantas ft Lens 2. Lila ft Maiseta D. 
Bourdeaux 1: Bastfa 1. Pare SaW-Gertnam Z 
Sunday- MaQ 1. Toulon 0. leading posterns: 
1, Bordeaux. 43pts: Z Nantes, 3ft 3. Auunre. 

. 32. 
' ITALIAN: Ascot Z Aveffmo Z Cremonese 0. 

Atatama 0; Fiorertma 0. Sampdona 3: Inter 
RAtan 1, Tomo 1; Juventus 1, Verona 7: Napo* 
4, Lazu ft Roma ft' Miten 1, Ursnese 4, Como 
1. Leading posterns; 1. Verona 29pts; 2, Inter 
Mian 28; 3.TorUK)2ft 
LUXEMBOURG: Jeunasse Escti 4, Union 
Luwnbourg 1; State Dudalango 0, Etodien ft 
Rumelange 0. AUonce Dudetange 1: Spore 1. 

‘ Progres rbedercorn ft Ans Bommmte 3. Wfltz 
, Z Leacfing posttooe: 1, Jettnams 21 pis; 2. 

Red Boys 78.3, Beggar 16. ■' 
YUGOSLAVIAN: Vudar Skopje 0, Vojvtxfirw 0; 
Iskre Burteno 2. Red Star Belgrade 1; Velez 
Mostar 2. Sutfeske ft Sarajovo 1. Rijeka 0; 
RadriteW NS 1, Dinamo Vffcwd ft Os$* 1. 
Stoboda Tuzta ft Pnsdna 2, Z^ezritcar ft 
Buduowst Titograd 1. Dinamo Zagreb 1; 
PerUzan BeJgrBcfe4, HadjdUt SpN f.Ceadtng 
poeilimK 1 .Sarajevo27pis:2, HsJtaA24pta; 
3.Zel)Bznicar22pts. , 
• No matches were played In the West 
Goman. Spanish and Greek Leagues because 

. ol World Cup quaEfymg matches, nor In toe 
Dutch and Turtosn Leagues because ol bad 
weather. 

Section B of the French second 
division, where Saint-Etieiffle and 
Nines nrc hot foot in puxsuit of 
Nice; is almost as Interesting its the 
first. division, where Nantes joust 

with Bordeaux. 
Above all. French football is 

excited! by the recovery «f Saiot- 
Eiieane. once such a power in 
Europe, later torn apart by financial 
scandal and last season hmnitia- 
tingh- relegated to the second 
division after play-offs. They 
promptly persuaded the farmer 
Polish World Cap star, Henry 
Kasperczak, to leave Metz, with 
whom he had just, surprisingly, won 
the Cup. and manage them. 

Kasperczak round a young team in 
turmoil which made a dreadful start 
against the old foxes of tire second 
division, losing three games in a row 
and falling nine points behind the 
expensively assembled Nice teatn. 
Kaspercrek persuaded the players 
they had to ran and compete, that 
recti n kp/e was not enough. He 
trained them hard, and they 
responded. 

When they beat Nice 1-0 the 
other day at their Geoffroy Goichard 
Stadium in front of 35,000 
spectators, they closed the gap to a 
mere two points. The international 
keeper, Castaneda, father figure of 
the defence was superb. He refused 
to leave the sinking ship last 
summer. Centre forward is Roger 
Mills, the Cameraons World Cup 
player. He cost money when be came 
from Bastia, but the dub has gone 
buck to its old, paying policy of 
bringing players through the youth 
scheme. 

After erasing Lyon last Sunday, 
Saint-Etienne, still a couple of 
points behind Nice, find themselves 
away to Nimes next Friday in a 
game that is dearly worth four 
points. 

The Bnndesliga took the weekend 
off while West Germany played in 
Lisbon. Hamburg have been 
reassured by Ernst HappeFs signing 
of a new two-year managerial 
contract; he says be is too old to go 
to Italy or elsewhere and learn new 
languages. But Gunter Netrer, the 
general manager, like Happel a 
famous international of (he past, is 
sure to go at the season's eod, 
seeking new challenges (or some¬ 
thing) in public relations in 
Switzerland. His place will go to 
Hamburg's present captain and 
inside left, Magath. 

Important away wins by Milan 
and Sampdoria against Roma and 
Fforentina respectively made Sun¬ 
day a happy day for British 
expatriates. Francis got two of the 
goals which sank a Fforentina team 
which had seemed to be on the 
mend. Neither Wilkins, who scored 
the previous week in giving a 
superlative display against Juventus 
which quite outshone Platini, nor 
Hateley sewed for Milan: but Virdis 
got the only goal at the Olympic 
Stadium. 

Di Bartolomei, who spent the 
whole of hb career with Roma till 
this season and captained them in 
last May's European Cop final, 
came to blows with hb former 
colleagues as he helped Milan to 

victory. 

For Juan Carlos Lorenzo. Argen¬ 
tina's tough manager in die 1966 
World Cop and Lazio's when they 
attacked Arsenal players after a 
European game, Sunday was 
disastrous. Lazio dismissed him 
after they lost 4-0 In Naples, 
destroyed by a marvellous Mara¬ 
dona. Hie sturdy little Argentine 
scored three goals, the second of 
which was deemed one of the most 
spectacular ever seen on an Italian 
field. That is the second Lazio 
manager to go this season. 

lldinese scored four against 
Como, but Brazil's Zica did not get 
any of them. Udinesc say they win 
let him go at (he end of the season, 
but there is only a year left on his 
contract; and both the transfer fee 
and hb salary are so high that it is 
hard to see any possible takers. 
When hb fellow Brazilian, Junior 
(who missed Torino's game on 
Sunday), told him Torino certainly 
would not take him, Zico recently 
walked out of a birthday party in 
Florence given by hb former 
international colleague. Socrates. 

Meanwhile, Verona, taking a 
point at Juventus. stay top of the 
league. Briascfai put Juventus ahead 
with a spectacular header, bal 
almost at once Di Geunaro ran on to 
a rebound to strike a long distance 
equalizer. 

Brian Glanville is Football Corre¬ 
spondent qTThe Sunday Times 

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report February 26 1985 Divisional Court 

7. >*?-. No supply of feed to supplier of feed 
Spigot ,Lodge Lid ? Customs 
and Excise tonnnissroners 

Before Mr JustiocHodgsop , 
[Judgment delivered February 153 ' 

Where a company, which pro¬ 
vided 'accuminodauon, training, 
feedstuff* and labour for racehorses 
com mined to .its charge, acquired 
the feedsuiffs and labour from a 
former who. owned some of ihe 
hbrseft and the company's accounts 
apportioned . the fitdsmSs and 
labour between the former’s horses 
and those owned by others; then, 
even though - the’ food and labour, 

^used on the"former's horses was in 
no physicaJ.way "separated from that 
used on the .others, the company did 
not '“supply" feedsniffi and labour* 
to the farmer; but only accommo¬ 
dation and labour,, for die purposes 
of value-added lax. . 

Mr Justice Hodgson so held m the 
Queen's Bench Division; allowing 
an' appeaT by'Spigot Lodge- Ltd 
against a derision pfa YAT tribunal 
which :on September S, '1983. had 
dismissed. its appeal against,an 
asscssmcnl in the sum of £46,073 m 
respect of • feedstuflSt and labour 
which th'e Customs and Excise- 
Commissioners- had contended it 
had snpi^ied, fo.JMr Guy Reed,'* 
former trading as Nidd Hall Stud 
and GuyReed'.Fanns (GRF). for the 

. purposes of sections-1 -and 2 of ihe- 
Fmaqce Act 19721 

Mr Philip1 Lawton,-QC, and Mr 
Stephen Brandon for the appellant 
company; Sir Patrick May hen, QC. 

Solicitor. General, and. Mr John 
Laws for the Commissioners. 

MR JUSTICE HODGSON said 
that the appellant company carried 
on the business of training 
racehorses Mr Reed was the 
majority shareholder and owned 

nmnv or the horses trained by the 
company. In 1979 ail the employees 
or the company1.' had become 
employees of GRF, under proper 
contracts of service, and since then 
all the foodstuffs -required by the 
company had been supplied by 

GRF: ■' . 
No physical separation was made 

between the feed required for Mr 
Reed’* horses and that required for 

- the other horses; the stable lads, an 
employed by GRF, each looked 
after-three horses without differeu- 

. tiaiion as to ownership. However, 
an apportionment was achieved by 
accountancy methods which feiny 
reflected the cost of labour and feed, 
expended on Mr Reed’s horses -as 
agajnsuhcrcsL -' . ■ 

QRF invoiced the company only 
for the ftedstuffo and labour 
attributable .to .the bones not 
belonging- to 'Mr Reed, and the 
company invoiced Mr Reed only for 
the accommodation and training of 
his horses ‘and not for feed and 
labour; other owners were chained a 
cbmposne fee for all the scrviqcs. 

It was ‘ agreed that the first 
question to be. determined was 
what on a true construction^of 
sections !. 2 and 6(2) of the 1972 
Act and the primary facts, was 

supplied by the company to Mr 
Real That, on the authority of 
British Railways Board > Customs 
and Excise Commissioners ([1977] 
STC22E), was a question of taw for 
the court. 

The company had contended that 
the supply consisted only of 
accommodation and training the 
commissioners had submitted that 
the company provided exactly the 
same composite service to Mr Reed 
as it did to t&g others. 

The tribunal . and ^ the com¬ 
missioners lad relied in particular 
on Customs and- Excise Com¬ 
missioners v Scott (f 19.78) STC 191) 
and Customs ana Excise Com¬ 
missioners v Bushby 01979J STC *)... 
In both cases it was held that 
feedmxfis, which it was admitted 
bad- formed pan of a. composite 
supply, could not be treated as a 
separate component, and they did 
not deal with the question in this _ 
ease . which ' was > whether the 
feedstuff's and labour bad been - 

supplied at alL In Scott's case h had 
been raid the courts should be 
guided by common sense in such 
cases rather than becoming over- 
legatistie. 

If there had been a physical 
‘separation, for example by putting 
tire feed in' separate bras and 
allocating particular lads exclusively 
to Mr Reed's bones, it could not 
have been said that the feed and 
labour had been supplied to Mr 
Reed - as the commissioners 
conceded. 

His Lordship was quite unable to 
see why there should be any 
different legal result if the separa¬ 
tion were.made by unimpeachable 
accountancy calculations rather 
than physically. It "would by quite 
the opposite or common sense if the 
two methods of separation led to 
different legal results. 

in (he light of Customs and 
Excise Commissioners v Oliver 
<[1980] STC 73, 75) ihe tribunal 
ought to have paid attention to what 
they knew would be the layman's 
view rather titan rejecting iu no 
layman .would think ihat the 
company was supplying to Mr Reed 
his own feedstuffs and labour. The 
reorganization in 1979 had been 
perfectly genuine, and tire motive 
for it .was irrelevant. On a true 
construction - of the Act and the 
primary foots found by the tribunal 
the company supplied only training 
and accommodation to Mr Reed, 
and not the feed and labour. 

The tribunal had erred in 
confusing tire question of whether, 
zero-rated items -in a composite 
supply could be isolated from the 
oiher items for VAT purposes (the 
question in Scou and Bushby) and 
the quite different' question of 
whether tire.food and labour had 
been supplied at all, which was the 
proper question in this case. 

Solicitors: Robbins Ofr'vcy & 
Biafce Lapihom for Sampson Wade 
&. Co, Bradford; Solicitor, Customs 
and Excise. 

Drink after driving 
onus on driver 

Patterson y Charlton 
Before Mr Justice Taylor and Mr 
Justice Kennedy 
[Judgment delivered February 18] 

Where a defendant admitted that 
he had driven his car on a road and 
had provided a positive sped men of 
breath, the prosecution had esut>- 
lished a prima facie case under 
section 6 of the Road Traffic Act 
1972 lhai he had driven the car after 
consuming excess alcohol because 
by virtue of section 10(2) of the 
1972 Act as substituted in Schedule 
8 to the Transport Act 1981, it was 
to be assumed that the proportion of 
breath alcohol at the time when the 
defendant was driving was the same 
as that in the specimen and it was 
then for the defendant to displace 
the assumption. 

.The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held when allowing an 
appeal by the prosecutor. Inspector 
John Panerson. against the dis¬ 
missal by Hemei Hempstead 
Justices of an information laid 
against the defendant, James Arthur 
Oiariton on the basis of no case to 
answer. The court remitted tire case 
to the justices for the trial to 
continue. 

Mr Charles Bott for the pros¬ 
ecutor. Mr Sam Kalkhuda for the 
defendant, 

MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 
that while there was evidence by 
admission that the defendant had 

driven his car, there was no 
evidence that be had driven the car 
after consuming drink. 

It was argued by the defendant 
that for the prosecutor to establish a 
prima facie case under section 6, it 
was necessary for the prosecutor to 
prove that the defendant was 
driving at a time after drink had 
been taken. 

Once tire defendant admitted 
driving his car that day and once tire 
sample showed an excess of alcohol 
section ICK-) operated to transfer 
the burden on zo the defendant to 
show that he consumed alcohol after 
he ceased to drive. 

Mr Justice Kennedy agreed. 
Solicitors: Pickworth & Co. 

Watford; Meaton Jones Lewsey 
Jefferies. 

Committal notices 
In Williams v Fawcett {The 

Times, February 23) the third of the 
guidelines given by the Master of 
tire Rolls as to the correct form of a 
committal notice should have read: 
“(3) Space was provided in form 
N78 for tire seal of the court and it 
was mandatory that such seal be 
applied." Paragraphs (6) and (7) of 
Order 29, role I of the County Court 
Rules 1961 were concerned with 
service of the notice and had no 
effect on that duty to scaL 

The appeal was from Judge 
Forrestcr'Paton, QC. 

Legal Appointliients,. 

Property 

We are looking to recruit a solicitor who is 
keen to join our team specialising in a range of 
commercial property transactions including 
development work for major Property Companies 
and Pension Funds where the emphasis is very 
much on a practical approach to problems and 
the salary and other terms are attractive. 
If you have at least two years experience in the 
property Reid, some knowledge of tax and 
landlord and tenant matters and are willing to 
learn more, you should write in the first instance, 
enclosing short details of your career to date, to 
Patrick Phflfipps, LoveU, White & King, 
21 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2DY. 

Love I l,Wh ite ^Ki 

DONCASTER MAGISTRATES’ COURT 
COURT CLERKS 

Starting scale up to £7743 - £5.054 

Vacancies at Doncaster offer fast class opportunities tor the newly qualified 
barrister or sofcttor, or law graduate, interested in embarking on a pn>- 
lesslonal career as legal adviser in me magistrates' courts. Articles may be 
available. 

Doncaster is a busy modem court with up to 70 court sdtmgs a week and 
pnwntes excellent training facilities. Starting salary lor a professionally quali¬ 
fied applicant from U.7A3. with good prospects of rapid promotion and 
advancement to hghar states paying over E12JKB. 

For futfw information, telepane U1 J. N. Jones, Deputy Clerk to the 
Justices, on Doncaster (03Q2J 66711. 

Applications giving full detaSs of age. qualifications and experience, and die 
names and addresses of two referees should be sent to me as soon as poss¬ 
ible. 

A.T. DraycoH. 
Clerk to foe Magistrates’ Courts Committee 

Doncaster Magistrates' Court 
P.0. Box 49 

The Law Courts 
Coflega Road, Doaeaster. DN13HT 

DEDVCIIIDC 

CONVEY ANCING/LITIGATIOfl 
Security Pacific Trust Limited a subsidiary of the Security Pacific 
Corporation USA wish to recruit an 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
to join their In house legal department In the Rearing head offica 
reporting directfy to the Company Soficttor. Applicants should t» 
admitted at least 3 years and have had sound domestic convey¬ 
ancing and Btigaton experience, a knowledge of the few relating 
to consumer credit and security while not essential would be an 
advantage. The post is a senior and demanding one within the 
company and the successful applicant wouM need to possess 
strong personal qualities in addition to a sound legal back¬ 
ground. 
An attractive salary plus company car wifi be offered to the right 
appficant and In addition there wsl be the usual benefits associ¬ 
ated with a substantial company in the financial sector. 
PtaBM apply wtth tuff C.V. to 

The Company Solicitor. 
Security Pacific Trust Ltd., 

308-314, Kings Rood, 
Rearing, 

Berkshire ROT 4PA- 

ASA LAW 
SPECIALISES 

tn placing LOCUM and PERMANENT Solici¬ 
tors. Our COUNTRYWIDE LOCUM SERVICE 
has wide acclaim and its modus operand! is 
skilfully monitored by expert staff who can 
advise clients of the availability of suitable 
LOCUMS in any area. Similarly we are receiv¬ 
ing a continuous flow of PERMANENT 
VACANCIES for London and country. If you 
are available for long term or short term 
LOCUM work or seeking a PERMANENT 
situation send your CURRICULUM VITAE in 
confidence to:- 

The Manager, ASA LAW, 6/7 Ludgate 
Square, Ludgate Hill, London EC4M 7AS. 

01-2481139 

BUDDLE FINDLAY 
WELLINGTON - NEW ZEALAND 

We are recruiting solicitors with experience in large 
finance and banking transactions for our practice in 
Wellington, New Zealand. Applicants should ensure 

that they are able to work in New Zealand. 

Interviews will be held in London in the week com¬ 
mencing 5 March. Persons interested in an interview 

should forward a curriculum vitae to 

MARK DOWXAND 
BUDDLE FINDLAY, 

BNZ House, 
91 Gresham Street P.O. Box 402, London EC2V 7BL 

Letters should be marked for the attention of Mrs A. Hull. 

BIRMINGHAM 

We are a large, well-established city practice with a wide 
range of substantial commercial clients which include both 
national and international companies for whom we provide a 
comprehensive range of legal services. 
Vfe have a vacancy for a solicitor to join our Commercial 
Conveyancing Department. The person we are looking for e 
Beefy to have some experience of commercial conveyancing 
but above all we ere looking for 3 softener with commercial 
good sense and the abffity to handle a substantial workload. 
The salary we are prepared to pay wfll fully reflect all these 

quaSties. 
Please write, with CV and details of current salary, to: 
C.W. Hughes, Wragge & Co., Bank House, 
8 Cherry Street Birmingham B2 5JY. 

WRAGGE & Cft 

CROYDO 
Due to expasrioa, ire are seeking the following Solkators: 

One Litigation Solid tor to handle a variety of litigation, mini¬ 
mum 2 years post qualification experience required. 
2 Coeteyaadng Solicitors. Newly qualified ambitious Solici¬ 
tors of high calibre are sought Housing Association Law ex¬ 
perience would be an advantage. 
In ail cases generous salaries will be negotiated and Company 
Car after trial period. 

Write with fall C.V. to 
ANDERSON'S 

1J George Street, Croydon CR9 

INS Ref CJ 



C Corporate Finance I 
_v c£16,500+benefits * 
Our client, a leading Accepting House wishes to expand their Corporate Finance 
activities by the addition of several qualified solicitors. 

Working in small teams, the successfifi applicants will become involved in 
acquisitions, mergers, management buyouts and various methods ot capital raising 
including rights issues, public flotations. USM listings etc 

Candidates will be graduates with first class professional backgrounds and should 
have the potential to undertake early responsibility and contribute to a vibrant 
commercial environment. 
Please telephone Neal Wyman BSc ACA, Manager, on 01-404 5751or write to 
him at The Corporate Finance Division, Michael Page Partnership, 23 

Southampton Placet London WCiA 2BE 

L Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

London NcwYxk Bristol _ 
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgp* J 

\w\ Commercial Property 
Solicitors 

We seek at least one able young solicitor, with up 
to two years post qualification experience of 
commercial property matters, to join a hard working 
team handling a wide range of property development 
and investment projects, commercial lettings and 
mortgages. 

This area of our practice is expanding; successful 
applicants will have commercial flair and an attractive 
personality as well as ability. Salary and benefits will 
fully reflect these qualities. 

Please apply in writing to: 

R. Staveley, 
Administrative Controller 

Kempson House; 

Camomile Street, 

London EC3A 7AN 

Commercial S olicitor 
Our diem is a small, expanding commercial firm in 
theCity. 

They would-tike to appoint a sohdror-with good . 
academic qualifications and up to 3 years post 
qualification experience, preferably joined in a large-' •- 
City firm. 

Candidates should wish ultimately to specialise 
exdusively in company/commercial work or 
commercial conveyancing but will initially be able 
and willing to handle a range of commercial work. 

This is an outstanding opportunity tor an ambitious 
solicitor to achieve partnership at an early date 

Please telephone Laurence Simons on 
01-405 0442 or write to turn at The Legal 
Division, Michael Page Partnership, 
31 Southampton Row, London WClB 5HY. • 

Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants 

I -ondon NewYrik Bristol 
Birmingham Manchester 1 -eeds Glasgow 

PRACTICE 

MERGER 
My clients are a progressive and forward think¬ 

ing practice with several offices in the Home 
Counties south ofLondo^They are fn the process 
of enlarging and diversifying their client base and 
services and would like to meet firms; or individual 
solicitors, who share their viewthat the challenges 
to the profession can best be resolved by 
broadening the scope and nature of their practices. 

Solicitors who wish to discuss the possibility of 
practice development with a view to merger or 
similar association are invited to contact John 
Hamilton for further details at:- 

John Hamilton Associates, 
51 High Street, 
Guildford, 
Surrey GUI 30Y 
Tel: (0483) 574814 

'Solicitors ;';; • 
Consider your options - . V ; ; , • 

The opening on these pages snail ^onofihen^yopmii»ina^alU|nto.^ 

Spedafiscs. " ’ ■■■. -• ■ 
i«; • i*wj 

T^>'p. 1 

r. 
rsffUs&Tinw 

invoked in all aspects of ifcebusii^.TteLtigatiOTSeto 
rluifTK (nr rmvnl inhirv and other losstw enkJowee^ottsmmeR 

and third parties, untortfismrssai acoons, trading stanflarns jao uouiuiu^?^ 
contacts a all Ms m the Group. Outside professional services'may be inmaed ifjefase^i vyv *«;. 

.•lev ■ i-- i 

Aioan$£2Q£Q0 phis ■ vM 
Tb head *e Section wvrish to appomfa soliritor, eitherfrom^ihdrishy■ 

required bra in addition management andieadership qualities are important. 

• j IT«S 

• -We also seek an additional assistant soliafer aged 25-28-Applksnts should haveagbog 
and the ability to woric effiaendy ma diverse and complex tsganisaiirai. PrcviocB e^jerienoe of r 
work would bea fewt atK'iintage. partingsafety will be bd'ween £11,000 gnd £l4.50Qd^endtng< 

Ref. JZ/931/B., ^ ^ •' 

. Please write-in 
details'to: J. Halhm, 

Legal Personnel Consultants. 

John Hamifav Associates 
JSSk 

___l«l\UOV< 

LEGAL ADVISER 
A wider ranging brief 

in high technology 
Istel Limited is one of the UK's largest end fastest expanding systems 
companies. Forward-lootons in approach, we maintain our premier • 
position by upholding h$i professional standards across ail areas of 
our business. 

This newly-created position is responsible for providing a 
comprehensive legal service to the Company. Reviewing hardware, 
software and telecommunications sales contracts will form a major 
part of your brief, and a variety of purchase contracts, licensing and 
franchise agreements, trademarks, copyrights and royalties will also 
be within your remit, as will mattes erf company law, employment 
and property contracts. 

We therefore seek a qualified solicitor with at least 4 years' 
experience, gained in a commercial environment, in at least the 
majority of these aspects of legal workand the perception to realise 
when this competence should be supplemented by reference to 
outside specialists. 

This is a key role within a rapidly expanding organisation 
providing considerable challenge and scope for development A 
highly attractive salary will be supported by comprehensive benefits 
including car and relocation assistance where appropriate. 

Please write with foil career details to Bob Davies, Personnel 
Development 

■ 
0 

I1TEL 
Istel Limited. P-O. Box 5, Grosverior House, Prospect Hfli, 

Fteddttch, Worcestershire B97 4DQ. 
Telephone Redcfitch (0527) 64274. 

Istel Limited is an equal opportunities employer. 

Young Solicitor 
Lincoln's Inn : " c.£15,0OO+car 
Real prospects for Trust Partnership 

Our client is a successful and youthful 7 Partner firm with over 
75 staff. They have an established and active Trust Department. • 
There is a real opportunity' now existing for a solicitor with 
experience gained in Private Client, Trust and Tax work to take 
over this important area of the Partnership's activity. There • 
already exists a good administration infra-structure and further 
computerisation is planned. The accent will be op the continuing 

.H iW 1H MCfl V ¥ K-i 11 OT I ■ • L-j #-■ \ i[• ■•74 r J r:l ■ f:V4\ 

will be aided by the general;growth within the rest of the 
Partnership. * ' ' 
Candidates aged 25-30 and graduates, apart from the required 
experience • must have commercial flair with. good 
communication skills. This is thought to' be an excellent ‘ 
opportunity and success will ideally, lead.. to partnership 
prospects. 
Please apply in writing enclosing a comprehensive curriculum 
vitae and quoting reference GE/2112 to Geoffrey E. Forester, 
Corporate Resourcing Group, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens, 
Artillery Row, London SW1P1RL. Telephone.' 01-222 5555. 

Corporate Resourcing Group 
Management Consultants- Executive Search ‘ • 

Pait of Beradtson International 
BRUSSELS • COPENHAGEN • FRANKFURT • GENEVA - LONDON * MADRID - NEW YORK - PARIS 

The Boots CompanyPLC 

r ■ V V. V . . V-4-?;' ’ ■ 

IJIlli 

Up to £18,000+ Car1; ; l 
' ••••*•• r- 

Salisbury^ is the IK^nios^suxessfififobdietakrwitfa apagsiantiiqggrovythaMr 
prafi^dity record With mote than 250 supenn^kets and tuoKwer fo £3£XJ>' 
TTrfllirin,' we operate in a cfynamic fast-tnovirg ehvfecrinaent:. . ,i-.: *. - : •. 

Reporting to our Gampany Secretary, you wupe responawe tor a wioe rai^ 

the Graupfanl for the marCnrnpany^octer^ve empfoyee i 

sdtemesL - V'Yv.'v? 

This demaodiqg and ch^np-r^ing post can ofierafagh degree erfprefes^ema] 
Action arel scope for persond advancement ; V. 

Youshoifidbe a Chartered Seaetary. Solicitor or Aocoumanr and havescveral 
i’m §.* i(-< i, * A.l'J i«t {“ * <' • I t*l 

V tVT^vT, >’ ’• I • «f- Try 

(stfopatoserviod •. ; 

Kease write with a detafledCV or td^)hone for an appfication fonp. to Chris 
Ward. Recruitment Manager; J. Saxns&ury ^c. Wakefield House, Stamford Street^ 
Lmidon SE19LL Tdepbone: 01-9217518. 

SAINSBURV'S 

— for industrial leasing and factoring 
London Up to £15,000 

Forward Thist Group Limited, a member of the Midland Bank Group, is one of 
the leading financial houses in the country. ' " 
It has two legal departments; one in the City of London, the other (n 
Birmingham. The City department is now looking for another young lawyer — 
a barrister or solicitor.— to advise management at aB levels on the entire:scope 
of this major commercial organisation's industrial leasing and factoring 
activities. The work will be demanding (including ;a substantial amount of 
complex drafting and negotiating), wide-ranging and refreshingly non-routine. 
Tb be considered, you will need to have a minimum-of 3/4 years post¬ 
qualification experience and to be adaptable in outlook. Experience of 
industrial leasing, factoring and/or banking would prove a distinct advantage. 
Starting, salary will be up to £15,000 according to experience, fringe benefits 
include a non-contributory pension fund and for established staff, preferential 
mortgage and loan facilities. 
Applicants, male or female, should telephone or write for an application form 
to: Paul Birch. Personnel Managec Operations. Forward TYust Group, Broad 
Street House, 55 Old Broad Street London EC2M1RX. Tbl 01-920 0141. 
Closing date 22nd March 1B65. - 

Mill !•] :l! ki 4C1 j *j 
A member of Midland Bank Croup 

CONVEYANCER - NOTTS 
Conveyancer needed by Softtitors In Eastwood, Notts. We are a 3 
partner four office forward thinking genera! tew firm with friendly 
staff and this is a key post, requiring an able Conveyancer with a 
positive attitude towards client service and a sound txsiness sense. 
If you can work unsupennsed and wish the responsfttfity of running 
yw own department then wb inxiW ffl® to bear from yottWe woum 
be happy to pay the going rate and profession fn the firm will os- 
pend.upon your performance. Please write with evto: 

Mr S. X Pway, Hesse HHtos T3mp« & OHraii 
5 Alexandra Street Eastwood, 

UXBRIDGE - MIDDLESEX 
Soifcftor with advocacy sk®s required for small general prac- 
tice. Salary according to ago and experience. Apply in writing ta 

CUNTON WORSFOLD 
E.J.Gsmor&Co. 

OT7A High Street, Uxhnc^e,MldiII»s«xUBaipG, 
TotUxbfWg«(08S5)36316 

SOUTH HAMPSHIRE 
CtiaSenglng and wed remwmBted position for LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR (criminal and dvfl) to manage and continue 
development of busy branch rrfffce. Progressive and young 
firm. Attractive prospects. 

Apply Box 0153 W The Timea 

This is a senior post, with direct responsibility to the Secrtrtary^Geiiezal'for 

the management of the Professional Practice Department, wfaifch.: 
administers the RICS Code of Conduct and its.DiscipUnary Procedures^ ^d 

handles a wide variety of business connected with.•■the practice-of 'The’ 
surveying profession. v ; 

The post requires a person of high calibre, preferably’with experience1 at 
senior level in a professional society or sinular body. A degree (prefcably in 
Law) would be a distinct advantage. ^ 

Candidates should be berween 33 and 45 years of age, and .should have the’ 
ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing; • ^ 

STARTING SAlJkRY UPTO £l6,000pA :; . ^ - 

Applications with curriculum vitae (giving; presept salary 'arid daytime 
telephone number) to the Personnel Officer, RICS, 12 Great Gebrge Sti^et,? 
Parliament Square, London SW1P 3AD. Tel: 01 222 7000 ew 212. Cio■srig- 
date 29 March 1985: . 

Wtm OV. ta rrotn ciaooo. a^a 
99. 

UOAL CASHyws CHy/WCa. oa»en 

SSttotcnsiu.oi'^axasi. . 

■ Onmb«i&Banners. 01-AOASS71. 

o[ UA 1 BUt ML.-. 
naan xe t- eeoiovBY.' e m«®r bwh 

fcj 80W - > 

■ — . 

"S M. £ am 
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>^:-’r>WWSHB^FQUCfe^tUiflOI«Y •. 
OFPI^pFT^ChffiFPROSEQl/rff^SOUCrtlCH 

-\S.HURST..MGRRiS. GRiSP &-C0. 

~ Dub to the c 
firm’s Company/( 
practice . . 

tinued expansion of the 
mmercial and Property 

TWO LAWYERS 
are needed to ioiri the Tax Department 
advising on corpojate tax matters. 

1. A SENIOR LAWYER with appropriate 
... •_ experience ol3-5.years. 

A REG 
already. 

good eqi 
experience 
taxation knc 

"* Applicants! 

Y QUALIFIED SOLICITOR 
classing or .wishing to 
xxporate tax. Someone with 
//personal tax - planning 
to wishes to broaden his/her 
ledge would be considered. 

loutd be witting to deal in a 
r with a wide variety of 

problems andt 

vi;4App^*ri 

W '-•‘j 
encfosfagla. detailed CV 

. Vw| Dmmmond, Esq 
Ashurit, Morris, Crisp* Co, 

Broadgafe House, 7 Eldon Street, 
LONDONsMC2 

UNKL.ATERS S. PAINES 

LiNKLATERS & PAINES 

PQ1(40-43) - £12.243^1,3,326 p.a. : 

mwcatidns.are invited for this important 
[post based at County Hall. 'Casuai car 
{user* allowance; assistance with removal 
;and setffipg-in in approved cases. 
lAftticaikmform . 
■ from Chief Executive/Oetk's 
I Department, P.O. Box 78( County Had, 
PrestonPRlSXJ. - 

j Telephone:Preston (Q772) 263385 or 
! 263384. ■ 
^Closing data: 15th March, 1985 

CHAMBERS A PARTNERS 

COMMEBClAiLAWYERc £18,000 pa 
SoKBor or Barrister, .preferably hi lato 2Pa,to join ft fert- 
growinff eanpsiy bawd In-Central London but- wflh 
reereste ovarasat, torched ta foe provWon of flnandat 
eervfcas.'to:- Warty. ■ Tlift. woilc *8 ba broad: 
company/coffmsriai.and there-are naf poapepte for 

H LQM&1AKE.J.OWO# ECJ.Trfc (Of (*J»:fCT 

’.j J'.ij 

MID DEVON DISTRICT COUNCIL 
Chief Executive's Department 
Come and join a smalt but enthusiastic Lagal Section in tho 
West Country where the following Posts we svafa We:- 

Legal Assistant 
Scales 4/5-£6555-£8262 p.a. 
The duties of the Post Include dealing with conveyancing 
transactions, certain statutory order procedures, routine 
tirigation, miscellaneous property matters. Council 
mortgages and other toga mortars. The successful 
applicam is l£ely to have experience in moat of thew 
areas. 

Solicitor's Articled Clerk 
Scales 1-3 - £3144-£6420 p.a. 
This is an ideal opportunity for a Law Graduate to gain 
experience of a wide variety of legal work In a busy 
District Councfi office. The Post may be of interest to a 
person already in articles who might wish to transfer 
them. A commencing safety of c. £5000p.a. is envisaged 
fora law graduate. 

.f'-'ijii* 1 -- 11 .■ .'I'[‘.Ulir-L i‘ l 
cases. Assistance towards removal expenses, 
setc. Imaximum £1 ,OOOJ may be avaflabte to 

rs recruited from outside the District Council area. 
Pleese write or telephone for an application form and job 
description tqc- 
Personnel Officer.. 
MID DEVON DiSTRKTT COUNCIL. 

: 7 St, Peter Street, 
Tiverton, Devon. EX1B0NU. 
Telephone: Tiverton (0884) 255255 Ext. 217. 
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS - FRIDAY 8th 
MARCH1985 

CITY OF LONDON 

PARLIAMENTARY ASSISTANT 
A vacancy wilt shortly occur for the post of ParSamartey 

Assistant in fra Remembrancer's Office. The Remembrancer is the 
Parliamentary Officer of the Corporation of London. Tho Aides of 
tids post include xMsing Members and Officers of the Corporation 

' on all Bills and proceedings of the Houses of torts and Commons 
in wNch the Merest of the City are involved, attending at the 
Houses of Patfament and the Offices of State when such matters 
ve befog discussed, assisting in the drafting and promotion of 
Corporation BWs and the preparatory and Saison writ thereto. 

The successful candidate tel also be anted to pfey a nte m 
those major ceremonial functions in the City for which the 
Remembrancer is rasponsfote. 

Candidates are mowed to be Bwristers or Solicitors, preferably 
with some experience of Parfemertary legal writ, either in the 
Goverrerartl^swvicsftsettorintocalgovefrmwiL 

The salary of the appointmert is £12,771 per annum fodusto. 
rising to £15525. Pension rights of those awentiy saving in 
central or local government wfll b* open to tnrefer or deferment, if 
not encashed. 

Application forms can be obtained from the Remembrancer, 
Corporation of London, PO Box 270. GuBdtafl. London, EC2P 2EJ. 
(retention* 01-606 3030, Ext 2202 or 2201.> 

Completed appScetkm forms should be returned by no later than 
18th March. 1385. - 

HONG KONG 
CONSTRUCTION 

c £35,000 
A leading London firm requires for its Hong Kong office a top calibre lawyer 
to join its highly professional and specialised team involved in ail legal aspects 
of construction contracts with particular emphasis on arbitration and 
litigation. The work and the environment are stimulating and there are 
excellent long term prospects in Hong Kong and the firm’s other overseas and 
London offices. 

The preferred candidate would be about 3 years' qualified and a salary of 
around £35,000 per annum (at current exchange rates) is offered at fins level of 
seniority. Younger candidates with first class qualifications and experience 
should not be deterred from applying; Previous relevant experience would be 
an advantage but is not essential for a candidate with the right qualities witting 
to specialise in this field. Applications trow barristers are also welcome. 

Written applications with a full c.v. should be sent as soon as possible quoting 
reference C131 to Reuter Sim tin limited, 26-28 Bedford Row. London WC1R 
4HE. Telephone; 01-405 6852. Interviews will be held in London on 4th-6th 
March. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
RECRUITMENT 

WEST SUSSEX 
COAST 

Conveyancer with out¬ 
going personality for 
mainly residential work in 
cheerfhL modem and busy* 
Practice. Excellent salary 

_wiH be paid dependent 
upon experience. 
Please apply with fufl C.V. 
to John B. Tamer, 77 
High Street, Uttle- 
hampton. West Saseex 
BN175AG. 

"• ■- * ■ »*-—- imperial uoUBfjo or 
Science&Tectmology. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/ 
POLLUTION LAW 

toBdtor Id wortc an imuatlw 
etoqUcnaUr—MreH'project Two 
year contract canmendng Aprt, 
1SBST Swung sdary 28.788 
—todhft London —u—ca. . 

Furfftor Batata torn HHen 
BDoMDDd. taxwfW Cotago Omm • 
for BntroixiMrtri Tednoiogy, 48 
Mutt QaixSom, London. SW7 
1UT. TM 01-S89 Slit ,fitf7217: 

Leading City Firm requires 

Able and Ambitious Solicitors 
V. • • 

In order to keep pace wifh rapid and sustained growth in Key departments this major CBy firm is inviting appBcations from able 
candidates who wS make an enthuslaslic contribution towards accelerating thb suoceesM expansion. Opportomities exist for. 

Corporate Finance 
Two sofidtors with port quaWcation experience for 
the oorporata finance section. This to a high growth, high 
praSe area, embraong a wide range of merchant banking 
ml corporate work biducftig pubfc flotations, capHrt toeues, 
takeovers and mergefS. Ref. A22021. 

Taxation 
Two revenue spaetoBsts with up fo 4 yeais’post quafifiertion 
experience to join a team working on a fid range of 
commercial tax matters, both ’domestic aid international. 
AppBcations are invited from solicitors, and ateo barristers, 
chartered accountants and Inspectors of Taxes wishing to 
make a career wBh a City law firm. Ref. A£2022. 

Ship & Aircraft Finance 
Two recently admitted sofidtore tor a hay section of the firm’s 
largest department This is exciting international work, 
involving specialisations in legal, financial and commercial 
aspects of sftps, rigs and aircraft in many jurtsdetions. Ref. 
A.22023. 

Cancfdates in aft iretances should have a good academic background. They may be City based already or otherwise keen to 
ftnw t^rpwrianrw m a major pm«^ginua firm. Enthusiasm and pood soda! aid conwitonication skiBs are knpoctant 

Highly competitive salaries are oflwed together with reaSstic opportunities for career devetopment 

Please writs - to confidence - with futi curriculum vitae and salary details, quoting relevant reference, to Lesley Hay, or 
telephone 01-73° 0833exin. 366. _ 

. HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W QAW. 

LEGAL 

Rf Lewis & Co 
Roqufrv ■ racanty 

tnora n uiop rsMDC 

lot a! Ranch 

quaCfladRanch 
Sefcrtnr to Mt 
moMca Utoftb 
kScd, tMtrtfta 

booSaa WCta <PF. at-4S« 8841. 

SLAUGHTER AND MAY 
are looking for experienced 

Commercial 
Litigation Lawyers 

Slaughter and May invite applications from solicitors with 
op to four years* post qualification experience of commercial 
litigation to work in their Litigation Department 

Successful candidates will be expected to handle a wide 
range of commercial litigation matters. 

Salary will take into account age and experience. 

.' Please write with C.V. to 
Peter Moriey-Jacob, 

- Slaughter and Hay. 
■ 85 Batonghall Street, " 

•' " London ECZV5DB. 

Field Fisher & Martineau 
COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL 

■ lawyer ; 
We are seeking an able and ambitious solicitor for our expanding 
Company and Commercial Department. 

Candidates should be in their twenties with not less than two 
years’ post admission experience dealing with substantial 
company and commercial matters. Good experience of Stock 

f-1 work and the ability to inspire confidence at the 

Solicitors 
.. Large City firm has a number of 

vacancies for newly qualified Solicitors of 1- 
2 years’ experience to work in maritime and 
commercial litigation with a strong 
international bias. 

Candidates should have a good 
academic record, sound, if general, 
experience in articles, some comprehension 
of the needs of the international business 
community, a willingness to learn and to 
work hard * 

These vacancies offer stimulating 
working environment, opportunity of 
foreign travel, excellent terms of service and 
fiist-dass career prospects in this demanding 
area of the law. 

■ Write wi& full CV to: Box 1484 T The 

limes. 

CLIFFORD-TURNER 

Employment Law 

Mfe have a vacancy for a newly, or recently, qualified 
Solicitor who now wishes to specialise in the 

- - employment legislation field. 

The work entails advising clients on all aspects of 
current industrial relations practices and Law; together 
with court and tribunal representation when needed. 

This position offers an opportunity to advise both 
national and international clients and is an excellent 

position for an ambitious young lawyer 

If you are interested, please send a CV to 
Alistair Allan, at:- 

Clifford-Tumer, 
Blackfnars House, 

19 New Bridge Street, 
London EC4V6BY. 

company and commercial matters, oooa experience ot mock 
Exchange work and the ability to inspire confidence at the 
highest level are essential. 

An attractive salary taking into account age, experience and 
potential will be offered. Excellent partnership prospects. 

Please reply withe, v. to: • 

■». M" Mr. JohnNeJson-Jones, 
■'Trilm fm Field Fisher & Martineau, 

I Lincoln House. 296-302 High Holbom,, 
11 T M. London WC1V 7JL 

ACCOUNTANTS/LAWYERS 

Executive Total Compensation 
Senior Consultants — London c. £20,000+Car 
Wc are a Human Resource consulting company. 

Tbe scope of our advice covers the total compensation of executives, 
personnel consultancy and personal financial counselling. 

We have vacancies for Senior Consultants in the team advising corporate 
clients on all aspects of senior executive rewards, whether immediate, deferred, 
cash, kind or equity based. The work extends to personal tax counselling for 
senior executives, and includes UK and international equity participation plans 
and expatriate compensation. 

Your basic professional training will probably (but not necessarily) be in 
accountancy or the Jaw but the emphasis of our work is on multi-disciplinary 
problem solving. 

Salaries aw negotiable depending upon experience and ability The 
package includes a car and comprehensive benefits. 

Write with full C.V. to: Eric Duffelen. William M Mercer-Gram Simmons 
Limited, 4 Southampton Place. London WC1A 2D A. 

WILLIA/yjM.-” 
MERCER-Grant Simmons 
UMfTED 

. Gwent PoHce Authority 

ASSISTANT PROSECUTING 
SOLICITORS (Two Posts) 
Salary. P.0. (c)-(d): £11,259 - £12,645 
Appficafionuare fnvtted from SdScftcrs for ftaabora posts In 
the Department of Prosecuting Sofidtor for .Gwent, to be 
baaed at PoBce Headquarters, Cwmbran, or the Divisional 
Office at Newport Experience x»f criminal advocacy to the 

Application forms obtainable from Chief Executive Officer, 
Personnel-Section. County Hafl, Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 
2XH. ’ 

Closing date: 14th March, 1385. 

Gerrard Neale Fennemore 
have three offices in the expanding commercial centres 
north of London at Milton Keynes, Luton and 
Northampton and need mist assistance to deal with a 
rapidly growing volume of Company and Commercial work 
from the practice base at Milton Keynes. 
If yon have 2 or 3 years post admission experience in a wide 
range of commercial and company work please write with 
CV, or telephone fix' more derails, by contacting $ C 
Ingram, Lloyds Chart 693 SHtoay BoaJerari, Central 
MStoe Keynes, MK93LH. Telephone: (0908) 678241. . 

also on pages 31 34 

WILD SAPTE 

CORPORATE TAX 
We are looking for a solicitor with 1-2 years post-qualification 
experience in corporate tax to join our busy and expanding Tax 
Department Please write with full C.V. to Robert Elliott 

WILDE SAPTE 
Queensbridge House, 

60 Upper Thames Street, London EC4V 3BD 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS jinnUiionts k: \ i Al.S- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS_ 

eurovista world travel 

SKJ-FLYDRTVE EUROPE 
Germany from £86 ■ 

Switzerland from £59 

Austria from £140 

France from £129 

Inclusive flighl and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights 

USA WINTER Bail GAINS 
* Dozens ofUScilki final £239 

to £298 rw. • 
* No advance puefeaK in mmj 

TRUST PARTS®* WSWHIATI 

* ReEsMedsHy sdiedidcd flight*. 

renervauona snd tirloml ng 
* Best value to the USA. 

• . . . Ttme bo oonw 
and would pervert “» 9oapn <X 
CrtS.' - Galatians 1:7. 

BIRTHS 

9e>>,t _ on February 21. at Ouem 
*" M^ry'a sgdtamplovi. loMchanl 

BrtSS.' S^SSS' Brother lor Peter. Lucy and Jessica. 
E3YCZ - On ram Ftortary.m Hom 

mn Curum amt Gerald. a daughter. 
Luo' Caroline. 

DUFtHATS - On 23rd February to 
Chrtdabo! and Ned Durham a son. 

EV/Ufj'S. - On “£*52* 
tine usei and Erie, a daugtuw. 
Amalia CLaLT. 

tSOUDZRASI - On Fetljm- 22 to 
htartc-Oaudc me* Cocull .and 
N'cholcs. a daughter. Natalia Claire - 
warmest Utanfcs lo St Luke'S HoopttaL 
CuDdlard. 

G^EE.TJSH. - On _FVehrwu-y » 
Benina iiwr Knudteotl and Dam*an “ 
a ion (Adam Oatnloni. a bj other for 
nUperL 

- On 22nd February. M^ 
Mary's Hospital London, to Sarah 
fner IVIthcrowj and Rtchand. a son 
Edmond Jtulus. 

HOUUTOa - On Fetruay 2jW to 
Jennifer utee Webbi and PMIto. a 
dnu<-hler. Fendla Carmine Jennifer, 
a sssier to Imogen and Amy. 

JCNE3 - On February mid, to 
Amanda inee KubbanV and Thomas, 
a daughter. Camilla. 

KCASLEOO - On February 24UL to 
rLnam >r»re Jacohu and Stuart, a 
■laughter. Sadie Lauren. 

O’KAGAX - On rconmrylfiUi to 
jmkm me Hughcs-DaeBU and 
MIchaeL a daughter. Elizabeth. 

POLVELL - On 2Cth February to Uicy 
Tnce Talbot V/Ulcox) and Pick- a son. 
a brother for Jemma and Oscar. 

PSICE- On February 17 alSiPavfcrs 
rantirr to Arrut uwe 

E-.rasTand John, a daughter. tsabaUa 

STSWAT.T - On February 22. at 
-.Vln cheater. u> Sally ln*e Jmioland 
ii.-rtrir. a daughter. Oemennne. a 
-idcrlor Alexander. 

ET JOfiK - On February 21, to 
V.tnotta and Robed, a daughter. 
Liura- 

TEDD. - On rath February to Renee 
iw Jeronmuni and Andrew, a son. 
Emtasiln William. 

T~3TTS3 - On February 21» to 
.'tunna and John a daughter. 

T!|sjS - To Ruth moo Moasi md 
A-torcw on 23ni February at Bart'S. 
asrnLewtsJacL. 

vnV.SOBNS.-On Sunday Feb- 
n«.ni in Chur. Switzerland. *o 
v£rf?tia and Ivor, a daughter, nona 
Chartone. 

YOUR DREAM HOLIDAY 
NOW - PAY LATER 

and related work. 

Ttasucwes^car^^ experience. 

^SESffiSaSiEaaSasafesr---- 
^ ___ . . m a nnr r -1 ACS 

Tel: (18 Unes) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 Telex: 8956740 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Credit Is granted 
and npnadaD form. TV 

AST A 1ATA 

w«n rcqne^Q^ ** mtr broemme 
iprw« h«ayiiurCmB Brokers Licence l6B«o. 

OFFICE OF FAIR TRADtNO 

Responsibflmes win "1W5¥” «*»« concerned 
workof all partners 
with'Trust matters, including “m-house fwcowwmn^ 

arid investment Managers. 
■nem are earty p«apec« of 

appointment provides a; W»°P*Xl“LriA expanefing 

■sKSsiiSswasssfe-ss-^! 

The Partnership SecreteQT " 

THOMAS EQGAR&SON, 

EASTPALLANT, CHICHESTER, - 
., WEST SUSSEX, P019 ITS j 

r Tfilanhone: (02431786111 _ 

TRAIL FINDERS 

140.000 dlenW since 1970 
Sydney_JESS* °/w “12 21 

.„.__EJ99 o/w £747 rot 
Nairobi — ..X224 o/w £363 lt*» 
BnM*o« —'.-.£213 O/w £402 rot 

Ssi o/w £448 rm 
d3wLZ7. -SSO O/w £36® Tto 

_J281 o/w £468 rtn 
o/w w* rm 

Los Angelas_£209 o/w £298 rtn 
Mnv VarkL_£129 o/w £239 rtn 
BEL,tornoT.."X22T o/w £464 m 
5KX*^...»:x330 o/w £446 rm 
gfmfefa .-F66 O/W £BG i Ur 

Around Bm World from £792 

42-48 Earta Court Road. London 
W86EJ 

Europe/USA Fllflhta Ol -937 6400 
Long Ham FBghts Ol-603 ISIS 

DISCOUNT SAVINGS 
aurawoRSERjgcE 
SPECIAL OFFERS: 

London to O'" JS 

as 
sap m n 
^gg, as ™ 

att ss I?ANa^ Sas £^5 
IKre ^ S 
HONGKONG _ 

lADiirlGn riflb todianvl 
TRAVEL LTD 

Sabena House 
3fr57Plcciunpy.L^d<w^VM^ 

Tet 01-439 2100 01-734 9603 

maim m auww-Pt 
wtth own PMteJkanK 
PaTkar (Oil 493 6728. Phone (01)486 2486 

or (06285)26743 

LOW AOtFARES world 
01-734 1812- 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

BIRTHDAYS 

VJ-rc ELIZABETH HOWGHJL Is 21 
today. Hoapy birthday and congrani- 
latlons from everyone. 

SILVER WEDMM 

JONES s RADFORD - On February 
26. i960, at Epsom. Surray. 
Geotfrey lo Patricia. 

RUOTWEDOMS 

CURWEN : COWELL - On February 

S«.,.sSA‘S!KfoESS 
lo Mary Cowell. 

OMMOmwamwe 

BRIDGE - rfURRAV - On FHf 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
Aide return 

^SoUM 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £216 £M6 

^ ss 
AFRO-^StAN^RAVEL LTD. 

lea/lSlfcSont SL London W. 1. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late +■ group bookings welcome 

Amea/vtaa/dman 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 o/w £244 rtn 
L Anoetee £166 o/w B«m 
Toronto £i<SOo/w gMortn 
JOtforv £285 o/w £4BOra 
Svdney £320 O/w £®22£S5 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Dam £222O/W £3BOrtn 
Shn £140o/w - £2iBrtn 
ganMiok £190 o/w 1330 rtn 
Tel Aviv £99o/w £166im 

Many other bargains 
DECSCERS TRAVEL 

TeL (01) 370 6237 

memorial services 

CHALET HOLIDAYS FROM £154 
SELF CATERING FROM £129 

March Savings of up to £110 . 

*7 9 16. 23 March: Save up to £70 on Chalets and 
£110 on Self Catering 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromptoa Road, London. SW3 2DY 

BeaervaUoni 
01-786 2200 
ABTA 

Manchester Dep# 
0422 71220 
ATOL1232 

SKI STANDBY-MARCH 2 

SAVE A FORTUNE 

FOR SALK 

LATHAM - A ragnortal eerytoe tor U-1 
Col Beryl Latham, who died on 
January 22. win be held _al 3pm 
Saturday. March 9. 6 ® Boetece, 
Qrurth. Huraley Road. Chandlers 
Ford. Hiuito. 

SUMMER'85 
ISLANDS Of CORFU. 

Cheap Jart4elpuie hojMMg. 
Book on Thumday. SB Rb or 
Friday, l M-rcTL ana pick up your 
netetea there and then- ___ 

No phene oookma*. Can In 

BLADON LINES 

TAYLOR - A servkwln m«n«y of »r 
Robert T»w «tD ,** £52 SLJSi 
Edmund The KbH. 
ecs at noon on Thunoay. <>« 
March. 

INMEMORIAM 

gg-s?.?a94hi,-,« 
REES. EXJFAN. dted CmvsW Fig 

ruary. 1978. b Dono WW"1" 
MunaeMareUone»Sunl. Barbara. 

London SW32DY 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SKI WHIZZ 
NO 1 FOB CHALET FUNI 

Superb resons tncttnlveprlcete 
March 16 £209 M^chJO gag 
March 29.^09 Amtl16 *219 

AprO 13 £164 
FILL A CHALET - YOU 130 FBEE1 

fantastic food, unlimited wine. 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICES 

LONDON, W.1 
Futy fumtehad air-conditioned 
BoKUtiva Offices at prestige Wt 
address available immediately 

Tor periods tram one month 
Services include: 

•BKtrorfcMBl 
■Tetephonb 
•Tate* 

•A/VProsanteDonSbxJto 

“Contamnce Rocma 
•SMmtertat Saratoga (W) 
'Ptwacopyteg 

Network 
Nine 

HMn* London WWMP 
Tht 01-829 «M-T«taE 291439 

ANNOUNCEMENTS v^5^ilW- WCdbUhdL Ul 
9/16/23 March 

lA» Arm.* 
avatUbOfty 

NEW GALLERY In Fulham *dB art- 
BteJSSSS-TS 01-736 1916. 

haudan from £176 pp. Sfct yal.t 
mwt or oi «oo ecSo caa hnA 903 4444 or 014001 

duty Chalet 
Sid-Val Oi- 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 

2.9 March AHRmortsCZ*® 
16 March AH Roaorta £229 

MEW YOWL SpedalJFares.£140 b^w. 
row ret. oolly 747 fUohtmftwi 
Heathrow toJJFJC. CW*I TiaveL 
t3oi^3096G6. 

Cornel Travel. 
Also Motel Monday* 

•"aroffis®- 
LOW COST FLIGHT* A8 Eorapeoa 

demtaatkaa. CaH Vitantetr 
4260/723 6964. ABTA- ATOL 
igea 

2201 

SAVE 
ANOTHER LIFE 

GIVE TO 
KIDNEY RESEARCH 

lip 
mmm 

01-863 4409 

Rm T. 
184 SradMi Road. 
Harrou. 
\Udd. KAI HIM 

rtt pankety B- 

iE Maeirdcm. 

HjW.C p 

Cassrire h 

IS Poirts cl Vi 

^ Baflroomc 

KMEKIAINMKMS 

WEST END 

CBITREFOR 
HBUGAL RESEARCH 

PoOonc _ _ _. 

RuneMsayMBBifM 
Hctd of» 4icfi««a«»fc*i*e 

in transplants of 
heart, mnege, cornea, and,«n. 

We cant beat 
heartdisease 
without you 

DINNER 
surrs 

WadtSna itortno 
Sidta. ErantagTMt 

Suits. Black Jactots 
and rtrtpad trousers 

ampiuatotft* 

. R»8ALEn»M 
£30 . .. 

Lipmst) A SONS 

HIRE DEPT. 

22 CttARMG CROSS ROAD, 

WC2 
(Nr LatoBStv 64. Tuba StfL) 

Dt-240231a 

A vacancy has arisen for a 
trainee broker. The success- 
fid applicant will be aged 23+ 
and of a smart appearance. 
No previous experience 
necessary as full braining will 
be given. For a confidential 
interview 

Ring Mike Chanhaa on 
01-4938359. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
new Dianas. Where HarrtxM onto 
ends, ours beupns. Pont mta» hi 2 
Fleet Rd. NWS. Td. 01-267 7671 <7 
turn. 

BABYORAIIO ‘Pud Bender* made for 
Harroda. hk eendmoo. good wonts 
£960. ptmrdwWeyhrldBeCSuneyi 
64822 ask Cor Monika eves. ByfleeC 
43439. 

PIANOS; H. LAME a> SONS. New ittd 
rwcmuOttOiad. 

SITUATIONS WAISTTED 



es 
• tv-am • MAESTRO (BBC 2,10.15pm) Is a 

series of profiles'of celebrated 
CHOICE 

£00 GeeCuAftK 
620 BreekfestTtae with Frank ; 

Bough antf.SWnaScott News 
- on the hour and hatf hour. . 

Spedfifs today: FasWtw and 

nrah. fflym Christian 
has momredpas. 

120 Ceefax pages. .' 

1130 PtarSpftoot UstThurscfay^ 

6*15 Good McnttigBrftafci with 
Araw Diamond and Nick ■ 

•.. .-atrium**, TM,:, 
100.130and ftOlSport ' V 
6.39 and 727. News features. 

. 7J&, 7.33 and 8JD5. Popeye, 
723 Pop, 7JS4.-Now and then, . 

. 7.15, Jart Barnett's Postbag, 
8.15. TV Nam and gossip, 

. 14& Cooking, 106. 

1150 Ceefax page*. 
1220 Npws after Noori. 12^7_ ; 

Regtooal news. (London and. 
Sculh-oastonfy: FJnancW; 

- reporfcijnd news headlines /. 
; - with subtitles). 

100 ftabWaMil at On*. Penelope 
L&ach with soothing advice for 
harassed parents. Leste 
Kenton with common health . ' 
and beauty problems and Jan 
Baan§y shows how easy - 
uansfordyesare. 

1.45Hokay Cocfcay. (t):. 
220 Buzzard's Wizard Woodwork. 

How to maka bunk beds and a 
dochefor the garden. ' . 

225 CoafaxT Rogtonal news (not 
London). 

150 Play School: It's Tuesday. 
Guest Kate Copstick (r). 

9.10 Dastardly and Muttley (r). 
115 The Hollow Land told by 

Bernard Hffi. 
420 Laurel and Hardy* to The Two 

Musketeers. 
425 TWrtk Again. Johnny Bail. 

. tmcovars Sima-known facts . 
about fastenings, (r). 

5.00 John Cravan’s Newsround. 
5.10 Record Breakers. People and 

things that have won a place in 
the record books. 

525. Dr KBdore. Jeosss Martel's 
past hides a dark secret, but 
her concern Tor 
temperamental Foray affects 
doctor and patient Featuring 

■ Richard Chamberlain as Dr - 
Kildare and Basil Rathbone as 
Frederick Foray (r). 

fjO i TV/ L ON DON ; 1 

620 The Six O’clock New*. 6-35 
London Pta*. 

720 EaatEndere. The square 
becomes a hive of police 
activity after the dtecqvery that 
Reg, the least loved resident, 
has been MDed. Of almost as 
much interest to the Queen 
Victoria regulars is the strike 
of the brewery drivers 
(Caetax). 

720 Vankety Blank. Thta week's 
guests: tan McCaaldll, CMre 
Rayner, David Jacobs. Wincey 
Wfils, Barnard Manning and 
AlmlMacDonaM. . • - 

8.05 IUteeMrani*TheNarwBgiari 
murder mystery continues with 
the doctor identifyirig the 
psychotic pajnSngB that . 
Catherine hasfound: Sbeateo 

- foete the first stirring of fove . 
(Ceefax). 

820 Points of View. Moravtowers' 
praise'-and criticism ffltared. 
through Barry Took. • 

920 lireNIne (yctock Newa. 
925 KBami Vtoou Tiibbs hasto race 

against-time to prevent Ws , 
partner Crockett becoming the 
aightf) Victim o# an Argentine - ■ 
aasaas&L~Crockett' ’: 
meanwhile, hi hying to save 
his crumbing marriage^ One 

. race against flme erufoin 
tragedy.... 

10.15 Film 85^WtthC8nt Eastwood 
and Burt Reynolds In Cfly 
Heath,#, comedy tiirffler. 
Jessica Langeand Sam 
Shepard 
Miranda Richardson as Ruth 
Etta in Dance wflfta Stranger, 
about Ruth BSb, the test 
woman to be hanged in 
Britain. John Lfthgaw and Roy 
Schefeter talk on location about 
the apacs adventure 2010. 

10.45 Loose finds; Tim Brooke- 
Taytorhas questions for John- 
Junkln, Caro! Drirtkwater, Ned 
Sherrin, Christopher Hughes. 
Fern Britton end Jim Bowan. 

11.15 BaAnwroCfumpfons from the 
Hammersmith Palais, London. 
,R*y Moore withactions from 
the amateur modem and 

: professional Latin. American 
titles. 1225 to 12.10 Weather. 

Thames News headlines. 
For Schools. Insight 927 
LeTs Go Maths. 929ABve and 
Kicking. 10.17 A Place to Urn. 
1027 The German 
Programme. 1122 Let's .. 
Read... with Ba$8 Brush. 
11.15 My World. 1122 Ways 
With Words. 1129 Stop, Look, 
Listen B.' 
CockfeeheU Bay. Preview of 
CMdren's/TV. 
Rainbow. Birthday diemmas 
M. 
The Sustains. Kate's disfira 
for Harry's friend grows 
unchecked. i 
News atone. 120Tharaea .' 
News. 
Strangers. DetSgtBuKmanis 
sent to protect a petty vtlain 
who has come Into a hoard of 
hot money. Starring Don 
Henderson and Dennis Blanch 
n 
Daytime. Sarah Kennedy with 
topical stocftxfiscuasfon. 
Gamut Quiz game returns 
with Tom O’Connor in the 
chair, assisted by MicheSe 
Lamboume. Married couples 
compete fen a fast-moving 
game based on pontoon. 
Thames News headlines. 
The Young Doctors. Ben 
Stone is In trouble, but does 
he haw to be so cruel to Use? 
Children's rTV presented by 
Chary! Baker. Cockiaehafi 
Bay: Ben Gunn Seagull causes 
ructions In the bay (r). 4.15 The 
Moomina. Home repsdra after 
the winter storms. 
Behind the BBta Sheds. More 
outrage at Pulley 
Comprehensive as Megaplg to 
sent on a course and VfflBe is 
head for a dsy. There's also a 
rather peculiar dentist... . 
CBTV. Anrwke Rice meets a 
teenager acting as a private 
secretory to a government 
minister for one day. 
EmmenteleFamr. St 
Valentine's Day trouble. 
Nows. 620Thames News. 
Help! Health benefits. 
Crossroad*. Paul Ross tongs 
to hear hie wife's confession, 
but it Is too late. John - - 
Lafchford has a plea for Hath 
Browntow. 

- Reporting lontfoewith 
Michael Barrett. .: 
Busman's Holiday. Quiz game 
with travel prizes, chaired by 
JoSan Fettifor. Three mkftvfves 
from Norfolk take on a team of 
Manchester poficemen and 
hotefiers from London arid ' 
Cheltenham (Oracle). 

Tuesday night, it was Garfield 
Sobers. Tonight, it is Arnold Palmer. 
To coma Reg Harris and George 
Best Strictly a rxxvsportrra-type, 
except when it comes to Wtmnedon 
or snooker, I and like-minded 
scribes never know what to do at 
times like these. Have a shot at 
trying to determine Whether these 
films wjfl satisfy the experts? Or be 
honest and give the fayman's- 
verdict I have opted for the latter. 
Barry Davies, tonight's presenter 
and interviewer, and hie producer 
Jeff Goddard, have made It easier 
for me by putting tip lots of sign¬ 
posts to help me find my way 
through unfamiliar golfing ten 

Arnold Palmer: Maestro 
(BBC a; 10.15 pm) 

In this connection, they are not 
unlike Mr Palmer himself who uses 
Imagery that does not confound tha 

uninitiated except when he 
measures the distance between 
objects not in terms of miles but as 
a 6 Iron or a driver away. FOr 
reasons not satisfactorily explained, 
Mr Palmer attracts a horde of fans 
who became known as Amto's 
Army, Mr Palmer prefers to think of 
them as his "gefiery", and ha 
heeded his father's advice that he 
should always think of himself as 
ona of them, enjoying the game with 
them. He scored 61 professional 
victories. Of course, we do not see 
all of them tonight but, of the 
tournaments that are featured, the 
ones he fo3t strike me as being as 
tense as the ones he won. Mr 
Palmer, now 55, looks exceedingly 
fit and affluent. As to the latter, 
nobody should be surprised. A 

championship purse 20 years ago 
was thought to be generous at 
£1,400. Now, It can be more than 
£40,000. 

• THIRD WORLD TWIN (Radio 4. 
4.00pmj is investigative radio at its 
best We sbafl doubtless hear much 
more of its reporter, Anne Brown. 
She want to the Sierra Leone town 
of Bo to find out whether tha 
medical and Guttural advantages of 
the district's being linked with the 
Warwickshire town of Leamington 
Spa tuny justified the scheme's 
being publicised as a friendship 
exchange. Her findings are not 
entirely favourable. Good intentions, 
tfsarty, are not enough, and 
supplying material aid is not always 
the best way of convincing the 
“have-nots that the "haves" have 
worked out the best way to five. 

Peter Daralle 

edited by Britten (English 
Chamber Orchestra); Haydn's 
SaflorisSongPaare/Britfen); 
Bridge's Symphonic Suite The 
Sea, 1910 (Royal Liverpool POJ.t 
820 News. 

1020 Jazz Today, Charles fox 
presents the John WWtam* 
5c»tf 

1120 Mozart: Choruses and incidental 

Mozar^s^^^aryNo^2(Berfln 
png under Bofim); vfvaW's 
Concerto in A minor Op 3 Nd 8. 

BSC 2 jl CHANNEL4 
625 Open University, Questioning 

Assumptions. Ends at 7J2D. 
3.00 Daytime on Ttrat Teie-JOumaL 

928 Twentieth-century 
history; Pearl Harbour to 
Hiroshima (rj. 9.48 Math&core 
Two (i). 10.10 Look and Read . 
(0102S Brazil (r). 1120 
Watch. 11.17 History: The 
Middle Agee. The Church (r): 
1120 Higher Education. Polys 
and Colleges: Diploma level 
studies, ft). 1220 Une ann6e - 
Chez tea Fracals. 1220 Inside 
Japan. 120 Maths Help 2. 
Functions and Inequalities (i% 
1.16 Science Topics, 
Electronics In action (r). 128 
Let's See. Harpers and Pipers. 
220 You and Me(r) 2.15 Near 
and Far. The Sea atWbrk (r) 
220 Look, Look and Look 
again (i). 

Up the Bephent and Roimit 
The Castle. Hie serenity of 
RaBway Terrace is shattered ■ 
by an ur^kely mode of 
transport(r). 
Fresh Fields. WUflam and 
Hester meet the Tn-tews'and - 
make a mad dash to 
Cockennouth. List to present 
series (r) (Oracle). 
TefavMonL Live outelde 
broadcasts of pubflc 
occasions have turned 
tetevWdn into one of the most 
powerfiti rneana of mas& 
communication. Coronations, 
royal weddings, state funerals 
and sporting events attract 
huge JiucOenoes (Oracle). 

News at Ten followed by 
Thames news headBren. 
Snorter. British Open- 
Night Thoughts with the RigM 
Ray David Jenkins, Bishop of 
Durham, followed by - 

3.00 Pages from Ceefax. 
525 News Summary with subtitles. 
520 WUotheWlspH 
525 Dear Herat How to fe^ at 

home at parties with positive 
body talk (r). 

620 The World Championship of 
Cricket England v tndte tn 
Sydney. 

620 Off toe Recent Sieve 
BlackneD responds to Griff 
Rhys Jones's request to rifle 

. through Ms record collection, 
coming up with the Byrds, 
Marvin Gaye and The Jam. 

720 Whistle Test With The 
Ramones and the first live 
television appearance ol the 
highly promoted Roaring 
Boys. Andy Kershaw finds 12- 
bar blues alive and kicking. 
The Buzzcocks are assessed 
in Hindsight Madonna, 
basking In the chart success of 
her single "Uke a Virgin," wifi 
be interviewed via sateffite. 
Bryan Adams, whose debut 
album "Reckless” has just 
been released, wffl be tafting 
in the studio. 

820 Food and Drink. What do 
spacemen eat on the Shuttle 
arxl how do they keep it 
appetizing? Chris Kelly and 
Mktftoef Barry predict which 
vegetables are fflceiy to take 
off in popularity next The last 
programme In the current 
series also looks ahead to 
likely food trends next year. 

820 Alas Smhh and Jones. AAb 
..Mel and Griff Rhys (i), 

920 bwde Out Arresting 
emotional entanglement as 

- detectives sat up a trap to see 
K one of the gang has returned 
to bank robfafrig as a source of 
income. With Lou Wakefield as 
Carta, Gwyneth Strong as 

• Beverly, Michaei Thomas as 
Max and PhHlp Beyer as Lloyd. 
(Ceefax). 

920 Pot Black 851 Last of the. first 
round matches, with Stave . 
Davis cueing up against John 
Spencer. 

10.15 Maestro. Amok1 Palmer. (See 
choice) 

1025 NewsnfghL 11.40 Weather 
View. 

11.45 Open University, Biology, 
Brain and Behaviour. 12L10 
Images of the Third World 
introduced by Edward Heath. 
Ends 12.40. 

220 Snooker. British Open. First 
quarterfinal, from the 

• Assembly Rooms, Derby. 
Highlights on rTV tonight. 

245 Years Ahead. RobratDougal 
with the topical magazine tor 
older viewers. 

420 Countdown. With a new 
challenger In toe words and 
numbers gome. 

520 Bewitched. Aunt Clara's 
magic has become muddted 
wtthage.wtth 
counterproductive 
consequences for Timothy. 

520 Making lf» Most at... With a 
look at a video workshop, 
pigeon fancying, and a city 
rtngwaflc 

620 The Avengers.* Room Without 
a View. A scientist returns 
after a mysterious two-year 
absence as a brainwashed 
shadow of Ms former self, 
babbting Incessantly about the 
number 621. But before Steed 
and Mrs Peel can decode Ms 
ravings, he to whisked off to a 
Chinese laundry van. Atypical 
quandry tor Patrick MacNee 
and Diana Rlgg {t% 

7.00 Channel Four News. 
720 Comment. Tony Danfis^ . 

farther education lecturer and 
Open University tutor from 
Northern Ireland. 

820 Broofceide. A Mg night for Pat 
toms into a larger event than 
expected, white ShefrastS 
harbours suspicions. 

820 HoSday Talk. Denis Healey on 
-the Algarve and Lisbon. Jonnle 
Godfrey, former travel rep, 
argues the case for northern 
Portugal. 

920 Bayond Reasonable Doubt. 
David Hammings stars in the 
first British television showing 
of a New Zeeland film 
dramatizing the moat baffflng 
and controversial murders in 
toe country's history. In 1970. 
e baby was found alone In a 
farmhouse. Months later, the 
parents were rflscovered daad 
in a river near by. John 
Hargreaves plays the farmer 
accused of their murder and 
Hammings the sadistic and 
In uestigatlng detective.The 
verdict led to a pubic outcry 
and a second trial in 1973, a 
tegal event without precedent 

. ftvtha Commonwealth. But by 
then the pofice and judicial 
Systran were also on foal. 
However, the controversy did 
not rest with that verdtet either. 
The kUngs remain unsolved. 
Directed by John Laing from 

* David Yatop's screenplay of 
Ms own book. 

Radio 4 
On long wavs, talso VHF stereo. 

10.45 Dally Senrica (New Every 

1120 News; Travel; Tterty-Minute 
Theatre: "The Man Who CouM 
Spell Backwards" by Kevin 
Grattan. With T P McKenna, Tha 
story of two brothers, one of 
whom is in a mental inst&ution.t 

1123 WUdflfe. 
1220 You and Yours. Consumer 

affairs. With Pate Haney. 
1227 My Word! Panel game with 

Chairman Michael O'Donnell. 
1225 weather. 

1.00 The World At One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 125 Shipping 

Forecast. 
2jOO News; Woman's Hour. Today's 

edition includes an interview with 
Dame Mary Donaldson. London's 
first woman Lord Mayor. The 
subject bvtng with cancer. Also 
part six of The Summer of the Summer of the 

Financial Report. 
620 The WordsmHhs at Goreemem 

"An Everyday Story of Towering 
Genius" in lor parts by Sue 
Unto (1) with Simon Callow and 
Geoffrey Whitehead. Episode 1 

7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
720 Foe on 4. Teenage pregnancies. 

and the defiant doctors. 
820 Mrafidne Now with Geoff Watts. 
820 A Touch ot Midas? Wfl&am Davis 

talks to Andrew Lloyd Webber. 
920 in Touch. News, views and 

information tor people with a 
visual handicap. 

920 Treasure Islands. Novelist 
Joseph Hone tells the story of his 
recent travels in the Caribbean 
islands. (2): Barbados, 

a45 Kaleidoscope, includes vereflets 
on the new film Country and the 
Radio 4 programme Man Should 
Weep. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "The Doves 
of Venus" by OBvta Manning (last 
ot 12 parts). Reader: Sheila 
Grant 1029 Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial world Tonight 
1120 Today in Parttamont 1220-12.15 

News; Weather. 1223 Shipping. 
VHF (available in England & S 
Wales only). Radio 4vhf is as 
above, except 525-G20 am 
Weather; Travel. 11.00-1220 For 
Schools: 11.00 Tima and Tune 
(6). 1120 Time to Move (16). 
11.40 MustetansMp: "Eariy 
Stages" (6)-1-55-3.00 pm For 
Schools: 1-55 Listening Comer. 
225 Htetory: Long Ago. 22S 
Listen and Head. 2-40 pictures in 
Your Mind (stories). 520-525 PM 
(continued). 1120 Study on 4: 
Crisis in Education. 1120-1220 

Chamber Orchestra; Bert's Lo 
petit ane Wane (Ogdon, piano); 
Stravinsky's Symphony In C 
(composer conducts the CBS 
Symphony Orehestra).t 920 

925 This Week's Composers: The 
Papal Court. Josquin's Veto 
Sanaa Spiritus; Arcadatfs O 
pulcherrima muBorum; Morales’s 
JuNato Deo, and other works. 
Performed by Pro Camxjne 
Antiqua, and the Hffliard 
Ensembie.T 

925 Bornean: The LSO under Coates 
play the Symphony No 2. In 
mono. 

10.15 Czech nano Duets; Pater Note 
and Helen Krizos May FUjtah's 
Sonata in B flat Op 28; Petr 
Ebon's Hajecku zeleny; and 
Dvorak's Slavonic Dances Op 46 
No 7. Op 72No 4: and Op 40 No 
3.t 

1025 BBC Sincere: with 

420am Cofin Barret Ind 422; 522 
Cricket Desks. 620 Ray Moorathtd 
622 Cricket Desk. 825Ken Bnjcstlr 622 Cricket Desk. tLM Ken Brewtlnd 
922; 10.02 Cricket Desks. 1020 Jimmy 
YoSgf ind 1122 Cricket Desk.1.QSpm 
Spons Desk; DavkJ Jacobs), 220 Oloria 

m 9 n*. 9 to Snarls Desk. 
ninnuntwnrwuiji > anwiS UBSC WJVIB Jdwwi. 
in B flat Op 28; Petr Hunrtfordt ind 222; 322 Sports Desk- 
Hatecku zeleny; and 1 130 Music Afl The Wayt. 420 David 
's Slavonic Dances Op 46 | Hamiltont Ind 422; 525 Sports Desk. 

fi.00 John Dumt Ind 622 Sport* 
nomuioni nid 
6.00 John Dteint ind 622 Sportt Desk. 
625 Sport and Oassified Resute (MR 
only. 820 Hubert Gregg says I CaR It 
Style" Richard Rodgers and Osar 
Hammeratein lit. Oft BBC Rado 
Orchestrat.925 Sports Desk. 1UBIPop 
Score. 1020 Give Us a Conch. 1120 
Brian Matthew presents Round Midnight 
(sterro from mWnightiJ^O ranBIfl 
Rennefls present Nlgtitridet. 320-420 
Night Owtst. 

Radiol _. 
620 am Adrian John. 720 Mike Read. 
100 Simon Bates ind a continuing 
conversation with MHck Jegger. 1220 
pm Gary Dales ind 1220 Newsbeat 
220 Steve Wright 520 Bruno Brookes 
ind 520 Newsbeat 720Janice Long. 
1020-1220 am John Peelt. VHF Radios 
1 & 2:420 am vfltti Redo 2.1020 pm 
With Radk) 1.1220-4.00 am With RatfiO 
2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

320 The Afternoon Play: The Great 
Feast by Maimu Bhandari. Feast by Mannu Bhandari. 
Dramatised by WMam Ash. WHh 
ZteMohyaddm. The story of a 
nwrder investigation during an 
election in rural lndla.t 

420 News; ThW World Twin. Arme 
Brown went to Sierra Leone in 
west Africa to find out the 
reactions ol the people of Bo, . 
who are twinned1wttn the town of 
Leamington Spa. See Choice). 

4.40 Story Tana: "Old Glory" by 
Jonathan Raban. and read by Mm 
(7). 

520 PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping. SJBWeathsr. 

6.00 The Six O'clock News; Ind 

am Open University: 1120 Open 
Forum: Students' Magazine. 
1120 Music Interlude. 1220-1.10 

4.00 Music Group of London Plano 
Trio: Haydn's Piano Trio in Q. H 
XV 25; and Beethoven's Piano 
Trio in B flat Op 97 (Archduke).t 
425 News. 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: another ol 
Roger Nichols's selections.t 

620 Worides Bfla: New London 
Consort Works include Salnte 
Marie; Three ductias. Worides 
bfis have god day; Domino; and 
Edlbeothu. 

720 American Plano Music: Robert 
Taub plays Babbitt's Three 
Compositions for plana 1947; 
and Kirchner's Sonata, 1948-t 

720 BBC Scottish SO (under 

6-55 Weather. 7.00 News 
725 Morning Concert Saflen’s 

SiMonia: La flora dl Venezia 
(Engfish Chamber Orchestra); 
Betel's Trio-Sonata from The 
Musical Offering. BWV1079 
(Rampal/Stem/FUttor/Pamas) 
PurceFs Chacony in G minor. 

DDp i Wales: 1227-I2tom New of 
1 WalflB heaManflS-248-320 

News of Wales headlines; 525S20 
Wales Today; 625-720 Dr Kildare; 925- 
11.15 Nye. John Hartley plays Aneurin 
Bevan. 1115-11.45 International 

1120 Btacfc on Blade. Afro- 
Caribbean news end vtews 
presented by Beverly 
Anderson end Pauflne Black. 

1225 Dadmama Festival of short 
video pieces using the latest 
artistic electronic techniques. 
Stars/Eagte Clouds promises 
a new way of presenting detail 
and texture on television. 
Made by David Cunningham, 
former performer with the 
Flying Lizards pop group who 
hit the charts with an 
unforgettable spare.version of 
"Money". 12.15 Closedown. 

< ■.i«nn.iNi.. i iw 7—--—— — 
Bevan. 1115-11.45 International 
Football. Wales v Norway; 1125- 
1225am BaBroom Champions; 1225- 
12.40 News of Wales headtines. ■ 
Scotland: 1227-120pm Scottish News; 
625-7.00 Reporting Scotland; 1045- 
1120 The CoHectors: 1120-11.15 Jean 
Redpath; 1225-12.10am Weather. 
Scottish news summary and weather. 
Northern Inland: 1227-120pid 
Northern Ireland news; 148-320 
Northern Ireland news; 525-520 
Today's Sport: &40220 Inside Ulster, 
625-720 Dr KMare: Duet tor One 
Hand1; 12. D5-12.10am Weather. 
Northern Ireland news headines. 
England: B25-720pm Regional news 
magazines. 10A5-11.15 &st Spectrjm 
London & SE Loose Ends; MSdtends: 
Behind The Wall; North: Northern Ughts; 
North-East Coast to Coast; North-West 
Faces and Babies; South: Southern Lite, 
Stop Press; South-West The Bfecfc 
Diamond of the Sea; West RPM. 

PH&MNFI As London except 
UflAMWCL. t220pcn-120Look 
Who's Talking. 120-120 News. 5.15 
Wattoo Wattoo. 520-545 Adventures of 
Gulliver. 520 Channel Report 620 
Secrets of the Coast 720-720 Who's 
the Boss? 12.15am Weather, 
Closedown. 

ear* 1.00 Countdown. 120 Alice. 220 
Hwntacyma. 220 Ffalabatam. 

225Daerayddfeeth. 225 Snooker. 3A5 
IntenraL 325 Silent Laughter.420A 
Phis 4.420 Ffalabalam. 525 Bffldowcar. 
525 Project UFO. 620Larwm. 720 
Newydmon Satth. 725 Cefn Gwfad. 7.55 
The Dragon has two Tongues. 025 FAI 

GRAMPIAN aasasfe 
Thing. 1220-120Gardenlng‘nme.120- 
120Norlh news. 620 North TontoMand 
weather. 525 Crossroads. 720-72® 
Keep In The Family. 12.1SraoNwtti 
tvaatfmes and weather. 1220 Close. 

TYNE TEES 

Lookaraund. 100 Nothing but thB BesL 
325-320 News. 5.15^45 Vintage Quiz. 
620 News. 622 Crossroads. 625 
Northern Life. 720-720 Bnmewteto 
Farm. 12.15am Women's World of 
Prayer. 1220Close. 

MTV WALES AsHTVWEST 
MIV WALCb micantB20-62S 

tcui As London except 1220-120 
Ia" Look Who's Tallong. 120-120 

TSW News Headlines. 320-420 Sons 

CENTRAL 
Gardening TimcL 120-120 News. 5.1S- 
5.45 Keep It In the Family. 620 
Crossroads. 625 News. 7.00-720 
Emmardale Farm. 12.15am Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Reports. 320 7he Glass Box. 325 
Granada Reports, nows. 320-420 
Gamut 5.15-5.45 Cartoon Alphabet 
620This Is Your Right 6J» 
Crossroads. 620 Granada Raports. 
7.00-720 Emmardale Fane. 1220am 
Close. 

Wales At Six. 

III QTFR Ae London except starts 
ULOicn 925-920 The Day Ahead. 
120-120 Lunchtime. 320-4.00The 
Nature Ol Things. 5.15-525 Cartoon 
Alphabet 620Good Evening Ulster. 
625 Crossroads. 7.00-720 Emmardale 
Farm. 12.10am News. 

WiroWR- ■ iWVi mmm wwiaw - 

12.15am Postscript 1220 Weather, 
dose. 

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. +Bl«*BrowNte._WA»pM* 

YORKSHIRE 
Weather. 1220-1.00 Calendar Tuesday. 
120-120 Calendar news. 320-420A 
Country Practice. 5.15-525 Dreams. 
6.00-625 Crossroads. 720-720 
Emmardale Farm. 12.15am Close. 

AMALIA As London except 
HWVau*t 1220pm-120 Gardens for 
AH. 120-120 News and Weather. 620 
Abote Anglia. 626 Qro6aroads. 720- 
720 DifTrant Strakas. 12.16am Tuesday 
Topic, Close. 

SCOTTISH M London «cept aw i 11on ^220-120 Gardening 
Time. 120-120 Scottish News. 320- 
420 Sans and Daughters. 620 Scottish 
news and Scotland Today. 623 
Crossroads. 720-720 Diffrent Strokes. 
12.15am Late Cafl, 1220 Ck*e. 
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Pit strike is 
abandoned 
by a record 
3,807 men 

Continued from page 1 

Slate for Energy, said that 
miners were increasingly recog¬ 
nizing that loyalty to their 
union and the industry meant 
going back to work. While 
understanding the feelings of 
miners returning after nearly a 
year on strike. “I think the 
rmportant thing is that they do 
recognize that by going back 
they are preventing further 
damage to their industry." 

Bui Mr Arthur Scargili. 
NUM president, disputed the 
board's figures and said that 54 
per cent of union members were 
still on strike. He said that the 
board must have been disap¬ 
pointed by the return because it 
had been hoping for 10,000 men 
to end the strike. 

“These arc disastrous figures 
for the coal board. The fact is. 
124.000 of our members arc not 
at work. That really should 
show after 12 months the 
determination of our mem¬ 
bers." 

Miners have been offered the 
incentive of qualifying for tax- 
free earnings up to the end of 
the tax year if they go back to 
work this week. For a face 
worker that could mean about 
£1.000. a board official said. 

Miners' leaders met the 
“cider statesmen" of the TUC 
last night for talks on a joint 
approach to reopen talks aimed 
at ending the strike. 

Miners who saw the TUCs 
finance and general purposes 
committee insisted that their 
earlier position on the reopen¬ 
ing of talks had been misunder¬ 
stood. and proposed fresh 
grounds for a resumption of the 
peace process. 

Earlier in ihc day. trade 
union leaders and the Shadow 
Cabinet again expressed their 
continuing support for the 
NUM. 

The Labour politicians and 
union leaders reaffirmed their 
“complete commitment to the 
objective of achieving a nego¬ 
tiated settlement to the dis¬ 
pute". and called for an urgent 
resumption of talks. 

A fresh peace inititative may 
be expected after the TUC 
General Council has assessed 
the situation tomorrow. 

Miners* leaders went into 
yesterday's talks with the TUC 
intending to “rebuild bridges'* 
and forge a common pro¬ 
gramme of activity to win rank- 
and-file support for the strike. 

Cardinal’s floral tribute to Polish war leader 
From Clifford Longtey 

Newark 
Surrounded by the graves of 

Polish airmen who died while 
serving in the Royal Air Force 
in the Second World War, 
Cardinal Josef Glemp, Primate 
of Poland, yesterday laid a 
bunch of red and white flowers 
on the grave of General 
W'ladyslaw Sikorski. 

The former Prime Minister 
in exile of Poland is buried in 
the Polish war cemetery here at 
the foot of the memorial to 
Polish airmen. Next to his 
grave are the neat rows of 
headstones or some 400 graves, 
dating from between 1941 and 
1947, each with name, rank, 
age. date of death, and the 
words: Polish Forces. Newark 
was a centre for Bomber 
Command operations and many 
bases included one or more 
Polish squadrons. 

“This place is a moving 
testimony of how natural it is 
for Poland to consider itself a 
foil member of the family of 
European nations". Cardinal 
Glemp said. “Her place in this 
family was not bought with the 
blood of her sons. On the 
contrary., the Poles resting here 
were fully aware that they 
belonged to this family by 
virtue of their heritage. It was 
in defence of this heritage that 
they gave their lives. By doing 
so they became a heritage 
themselves, which calls us to 
show loyalty and care". 

Several hundred members of 
Polish Roman Catholic par¬ 
ishes in Newark, Grimsby, 
Scunthorpe, Lincoln, and Not¬ 
tingham took part in a short 
ceremony and service at Gen 
Sikorski's graveside. Uni¬ 
formed members of Polish ex- 
servicemen's organizations 
lined the war memorial base, 
and hymns were song in Polish 
by church choristers. 

Gen Sikorski died in a plane 
crash in 1943 off Gibraltar, and 
his remains are a matter of 
contention between Britain and 
the present Polish Government, 
which would tike them re¬ 
turned. Britain has so for 
bowed to the wishes of the 
Polish community that be 
should remain buried here. 

Members of the Polish Miners* Association waiting to greet the Cardinal at the war cemetery yesterday. 

• Earlier. Cardinal Glemp 
visited York Minster and, 
inspected the fire-damaged 
South transept. 

He was shown around by the 
Very Rev. John Southgate, 
Dean of York Minster before 
sharing prayers in the crypt. 
Cardinal Glemp said that the 
prayers were meant especially 
for Polish people living in 
Britain. The Primate laying flowers on the grave watched by Felicity Szenher, aged two, wearing national costume 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen holds an Investiture 
at Buckingham Palace.! I. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel 
Grenadier Guards, visits Wellington 
Barracks. London. SW|. 12: and 
later, as President of the Royal 
Society of Arts chairs a RSA 
Committee for the Environment 
meeting 2: 3nd as Trustee of the 
Royal Academy Trust, holds a 
meeting of the Trustees and 
American .Associates. Buckingham 
Palace. 3.30. at 7.40. as President of 
the City and Guilds institute, he 
attends'the City and Guilds College 
centenary banquet. Guildhall. 

The Prince of Wales addresses the 
Institute of Directors' annual 
convention. Royal Albert Hall. ID; 
and later attends a concert given by 
the Philharmonia Orchestra in aid 
of the Icelandic Concert Hall 
appeaL Royal Festival Hall. 7.20. 

The Princess of Wales, patron, 
the Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund 
for Children, visits the new offices 
of the Fund at 14 Abingdon Rd. 
London W$. 10.45. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, visits the British 
Growers’ Look Ahead. National 
Farmers Union, national conference 
and exhibition, Conference and 
Exhibition Centre. Harrogate, 
arrives Hotel Majestic, 12.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester opens 
the SAVE Gibraltar's Heritage 
conference. National Army Mu¬ 
seum. London. SW3. 9; and later, 
accompanied by the Duchess of 
Gloucester, attends the premiere 
performance of The Caine Mutiny 
Court-Martial. Queens Theatre. 
Shaftesbury Ave. 7.20. 

Princess Alexandra attends a 
raeilal by John Ogdon at Si John's 
Smith Square. London. SW1.7.25. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attend the film The America’s 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,671 

ACROSS 

I Drink deeply when starling to 
attack <7j. 

5 Garment bestowed upon Chur¬ 
chill (7). 

9 He owns Edward (9). 
10 25% of pictures in water colour 

(5). 
11 On the way back, you go round 

people on the other side <S). 
12 Contrive to get two points, then 

32 (•»>. 
14 Shades of orgies in Italy! <8.61. 
17 His produce is sold to make 

Denmark greater (6.8>. 
21 Site meant for rcdetcfopmcm as 

a cafe 19). 
23 Princess in dress that's navy 

round the bottom (5). 
24 Primarily f do Ulllc except relax 

(5). 
25 Belligerent Dr A. Brown is 

confined to bed (9|. 
2(» Crime invoking nearly a 

hundred |7). 
27 Meet and talk - il's noisy inside 

D. 

5 Gentleman is upright (31 
ft Course record doctor’s put up 

(5). 
7 The second man to hold 

appropriate rank (7). 
8 Think again - about Jenny? (8). 

13 Protects men involved in an 
accident (It). 

35 Don't get up and bring food - 
prepare to pounce (3,2,4). 

16 Risk clutching a beard (8). 
18 Creeper - an excellent specimen 

(7). 
19 Turned up Newsday broadcast 

(7). 
20 Quite attractive f6). 
22 Guilty feeling about this crea¬ 

ture (5). 
25 The Conservative line makes 

you weep (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.670 

DOWN 

1 A candle is abandoned (6). 
2 Because the note is genuine (7). 

3 Gas - ore material the queen 
did not appear in (9|. 

4 0\ erhearing a record, the muses 
turn to drink 19.2). 
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New exhibition 
One City - A Patron; Collins 

Gallery Strathclyde University. 22 
Richmond St. Glasgow, Mon to Fri 
lOtoS.Sat 12 to 4 (ends March 29). 

Musk 
Recital by Catherine Cooper 

(violin). Karen O’Connor (oboe) 
and Lydia Bryan (pianok Keighley 
Churchill House. Bradford, 7 

Britten's War Requiem by Exeter 
University Choral Society; Exeter 
Cathedral. 8. 

Recital by James Wood and 
Simon Limbrick (percussion) and 
Julian Jacobson and Andrew Ball 
(piano); Holywell Music Room, 
Oxford, 8.30. 

Concert by Equate Brass, Rear¬ 
don Smith Lecture Theatre. Park 
Place. Cardiff, 7.30 

Piano duet by Colin Ross and 
Pamela Stickley. Chichester Ca¬ 
thedral. 1.10. 

Recital by Kathryn Harries 
(soprano) and Michael Pollock 
(piano); Si David’s Hall. Cardiff 
1.05. 

Oigan recital by Ronald Frost; St 
Ann's Church. Manchester, I2.4S. 

Organ recital by Jane Parker 
Smith. Leeds Town Hall. 1.05. 

Piano recital by Phillip Martin; 
Assembly Hall Ulster University,. 
Jordanstown. S. 

Talks, lectures 
America - the Far West, by Miss 

D. Clifton; De La Ware Pavilion, 
BexMH-on-Sea, 3. 

Rome in the 18th century: the 
City in search of its past, by Prof 
Francis Haskell; Reception Room. 
Wills Memorial Building. Bristol 
University, 5.15. 

Fuel from water, by Prof Sir 
George Porter, Chemistry Lecture 
Room B. Leicester University, 4.15 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30); Water Fluori¬ 

dation Bill remaining stages. 
Lords (2.30y. National Heritage 

(Scotland) Bill, committee. Debate 
on controls in the City. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Victor Hugo, Bcssancon, 

France, 1802: Sir Hubert Parry, 
composer. Bournemouth. 1848, 

Deaths: Emile Cone, physiothera¬ 
pist, Troyes. France. 1857; Sir 
Harry Lauder, Siraihavco. Strathc¬ 
lyde. 1950. 

The troopship Birkenhead sank 
off Simon's Bay. South Africa with a 
Joss of454 lives, 1852. 

Portfolio - how to ptey 
Monday-Saturday record your Unify Portfolio 
total. 

Add trosa together to dalanntae your 
naefcly Portfolio total. 

II your total matches the pubnstnd weekly 
dvKKnd figure you have non outright or 9 
share of the pnze money soled tor that week, 
and must cfarm your price as instructed twtow. 

Howto dafcn 
The Times Portfolio claims Sue 

_ .. between 10.00 am and 130 mo, 
on the day you- ovetefl total matches The 
Times Portteto Dividend. No cWns can be 
accepted outside Aese horns. 

You must hove your card with you when you 
wteptona. 

n you are unable to telephone someone el se 
can dam on pur be hail but they must have 
you card and can The Tiroes Portfolio claims 
bra between the stipulated tunes. 

No FBSpanafMitycan be accepted tor tahtre 
to contact the dam otfa* for any reason 
witnr era stated raws 

The above msnjcwns are appecabte to 
both dafly and weekly amJend datan. 

0 Some Tunes Portlota cards Inctode minor 
misprints to me Instructions on Ihe reverse 
side, tbasa cares are not moWaBd. 

0 The wrong of Buies 2 aid 3 has been 
eipanded from Barter versions (or cteriflcabon 
purposes. The Game itself is not affected and 
vno continue to be played to exactly the came 
nay as before. 

TV top ten 
National top ten television protpammes in the 
week arxfing February 17: 

ITV 

1 Coronation Street (Mon). Granafe 
19.56m 

a Coronation Street fWed). Granada, 
17.66m 

3 Ful House. Thamea. 15.95m 
4 wtahTou Were Here. Thames, i3.BBni 
5 Crossroads (Tue), Central, 1&35m 
6 FonBy Fortunes, Central 15J0m 
7 Crossroads (Thuk Central. 1SX6m 
8 Name thatTune.Yorkshire. 1450m 
9 Emmardate Fare) (Tua). Yorkshire, 

14.85m 
10 Dempsey end Makepeace, LWT. 14.75m 

1 That's Life, 18.36m 
2 Last of The Sunmer Wine; 17.55m 
3 The Tw Rnrrtes. 16.10m 

■4 The Laughter Show, 14.70m 
5 One by One. K 30m 
6 Dynasty. 13.15m 
7 News (SW121SW. 12.70m 
3 News and Sport (Sat 21:451.12.65m 
9 Mne O'clock Mews (Toe), 1230m 

10 MtaniVfce, 1180m 

BSC 2 
1 BWt on ihe Landscape, 8.05m 
2 Open Space. 7.15m 
3 The Bob Monkhouse Show. 630m 
4 Hilary. 5.15m 
5 The Mistress. 4.70m. 
5= The Natural World, 4.70m 
7 Ski 8imday. 4.40m 
8 Dark Passage, 430m 
9 Pot Stack •85.4.15m 
9» Gardener's World, 4.15m 

Channel 4 
1 The Price. 8.90m 
2 Retetwa Srangor*. 720m 
3 BrooteWe CWonl 550m 
3» Treasure Hunt. 550m 
5 Bradcside (Tue). 450m 
6 Countdown (Wedk 3.40m. 
7 First Monday In October. 330m 
8 Countdown (Tue). a25m 
9 Countdown (Mon). 330m 
9= BOtents. 320nr 

Breakfast Mevtototc The average weld* 
figures lor autSencas at peak tones 
figures in parentheses showing the reach - the 
mxntjar ol people who viewed for at least three 
itwnutes): 
BBCi: Breakfast rare; Mon to Fn 1.7m (7.6m). 
TV-aac Good Moraing Britain: Mon to Fri 23m 
(103m]; Sot 2.1m. Sen 1.6ra (Sot or Sun 6.3m). 

The pound 
Bank Bank 

AustrriteS as Safe 
1X19 

AnssrtaScn 2fl45 2525 
BrigUan Ft 7620 72.70 
CanodoS 154 1X7 
DerenarfcKr 1X56 • 12X0 
Ftatondlftk 728 7.46 

1155 11X0 
3.78 3X0 

QmcaDr 161X0 1NLOO 
Hong KocrgS 8.70 8.10 
hriaodPI 122S 1.165 
Maly Ura rtw) nfi 2240X8 

293X0 277X0 
NoteerianriaGW 428 4X8 

• W20 10X0 
•2O2S0 192X0 

2X6 221 
207X0 137X0 

10X0 10.10 
SuiUotlandFr 3.16 3X2 
ISAS 1.105 1X56 
Ynguslavti Drr 306X8 290X0 

BataB Price Index 359.8 

London: The FT Index dosed down 72 at 
9680 

Roads 
The Midlands: A5: Roadworks 

near Aicham between Telford and 
Shrewsbury; temporary traffic sig¬ 
nals; delays. A41: Roadworks at the 
junction with A49 a mile N of 
Whitchurch: temporary traffic 
lights. AS: Temporary traffic lights 
between M6 and Telford at Weston 
under Lizard and Stretton: delays, 

Wales and West A43& Tempor¬ 
ary traffic lights at Ashchurch, near 
Tewkesbury, diversion signed A47r 
Lane closures on - southbound 
carriageway at Cross Inn. near 
Cardiff; delays likely. A470: Lane- 
restrictions at Abercynon on the 
Pontypridd to Brecon road. 

The North: Al: Roadworks at 
Beal SE of Berwick-on Tweed: also 
at Car ina. Haggemon and at North 
Chariton. NW of Alnwick. A68: 
Roadworks at Caterway Heads. SE 
of Hexham: delays likely. A66: 
Kerbing and resurfacing W of 
Scotch Corner, temporary fightt in 
use. 

Scotland: A91: Bridge strengthen¬ 
ing; single line traffic with tempor¬ 
ary light W of M90. A77: Inside lane 
closure due to barrier erection along 
Kilmarnock, bypass. between 
Bellfiekl (A7D and.Pcnwick. A82: 
Road subsidence at Ardlui; single 
line traffic with temporary lights. 

Information supplied by the AA 

The papers 

In an editorial yesterday, the New 
York Times criticized Mrs 
Thatcher’s treatment of Northern 
Ireland in her speech to a joint 
meeting of Congress there last week, 
the paper soys: ‘“She property 
denounces the murderous Irish 
Republican Army, praised the 
Dublin Government for its courage 
m combatting terrorism and. warned 
Americans that- seemingly inno¬ 
cuous contributions fay for murder. 
What was missing was-even a hint 
about the grievances of the 
oppressed in the British-rruled north. 
Sbc dealt with the effects, without 
mentioning the historic failure of 
one million Protestants to acknowl¬ 
edge the rights, and humanity, of 
half a million Catholics." .. . 

The Daily Star, .commenting on 
the miners' strike says: “Everyone 
knows the cod of the road has been 
reached - except General ScaigilL 
He insists on fighting to the hist 
man. But for whaiT* the paper adds: 
“To ensure that his signature never 
appears on a truce that has the 
audacity to suggest that the NCB is 
firmly or the view that the interests 
of all its employees are best served 
by the development of an economi¬ 
cally sound industry.” 

Snow reports 

Piste 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Avoriaz 155 1S5 good 

Conditions stw good 
Gstaad . 75 175 good 

Superb siting and weather 
tgis 10 80 good 

New snow tati onjjood base 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 
Piste resort 
heavy good ' 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

Davos _ — 170 good 
Good siding on upper pistes 

KfeMM 15 95 good 
- South facing slopes stushy 

LesAics 75 155 good 
Worn patches on tower slopes 

51 Moritz 50 100 good 
Good skEng, need more snow 

SsuaicrOufd 25 75 good 
Good skfing above 1800m 

Yai Thorerra 100 230 good 
Good siding everywhere 

Verbier 90 200 good 
Pistes In good conrattai 

Wengen SO 150 • good 
icy patches on lower Mopes 

In the above reports, supplied by the Ski Club ot Great Britain representatives, L 
refers to lower slopes and U to upper siopee-other snow reports page 30. 

doud 

varied good • tine 

fair poor 

varied fair 

heavy poor 

heavy .fair 

varied worn 

varied fair 

varied good 

varied good 

heavy icy 

fair 

fine 

doud 

One 

sun 

fine 

fair 

cloud 

Weather 
forecast 

A mild southerly airflow 
covers the British Isles,; 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, cental S, E. NW, centre! 
- - “ '-Anglia, M» N, PE Engsnd, East Anglia, Mdands, 

Channels islands, N Wales, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Borders, SW 
Scotland: Dry, bright or. sunny intervals; 
wind S fight or moderate; max temp 
11C. (52F). 

SW England. S Wales: Rather ctoudy. 
a Bate drizzle an some coasts; wind S 
tight or moderate; max temp 11C(52F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow, Central f&ghfcand, Moray 
Ffcth, NE Scotland: Dry. bright or sunny 
intervals; wind S moderate; max temp 
12C(54F). . 

Argyll NW Scotland, Northern 
-Ireland: MaWy dry with sunny httarvate, 
becoming cloudy later with rain in 
places;-wind S moderate or fresh; max 
tempi 0C(50F). 

Orkney, Shetland: Rain at first, 
brighter later; wind S moderate or fresh; 
max temp 9C(48FV 

Outook tar tomorrow and Thursday: 
Line change; mostly mM with night 
frost and tog n places. 

Sunrises: Son seta: 
SJ53 am 536 pm . 

Moonrises: Moon seta: 
9.13am 1.06am 

tomorrow 
First quarter, tomorrow 

Lighting-up time 
London 6.06 pm to 6 20 am 
Bristol 6.15jxn to 630 am 
EriMmteh 6.11 pm » 640 am 
Moncbooter6.il pro to 8.32 an 

629 pm to 6.40 am 

Yesterday 
Temper a tores et midday; yesterday: c, cloud; f, 
tar; r. refer s. ton. 

C.F . C F_ 
8wtast x 8 46 Guomicy a 8 46 
Birmingham l 6 43 inverses* .- • 1 34 
Blackpool c 8 46 domoy - f 7 45 
Bristol 18 46 London e 9 48 
Cwttn a 7 45 Mancfwalsr-T 10 50 
Ectofeurgb t J 37 WowcuoSo e 8-43 
Glasgow ( 7 45 BeraMowsy 16 43 

London 
Yesterday: Tamp max 6am to 0pm. 10C (50F); 
mm 6pm to Sam. BC (43Ffc HrmkUy Gan 54 
per cent Ram 24hr to 6pm, Ota. Sun 24hr to 
6pm Onr. Bar mean Seal level 6pm 10222 
mMbars and rigir^ 
1.000 mffibarsi 153m. 

Highest and lowest 
.Yesterday: Highest day temp; Gotwyrv&^nac 
(SlFt: lowest day max: Inverness _ _ _ 
Wgftest imWaft Beulmer ■ 03*tn; Hghear 
acmshine: Newquay 65hr. • 

Times world-wide 
Noon in London is 7 am in New 

York; 4 am in Sto Francisco; 9 pm 
in Tokyo; ) I pm in Cuban; 2 pm 
in Johannesburg; 4 pm in United 
Arab Emirates 3 pm in Kenya; 1 
pm in Nigeria; 3 pm in Moscow; 8 
pnxiftfiUwgKoflg. ■ 
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Letter from Pakistan 

Town 
battle 

i-u"- •< 

It was only a small lie after, 
all but ii was not ^insignifi-, 
canL Al polling station num¬ 
ber 216, The district health , 
office in National' Assembly 

A constituency ‘ number.•• 60, . 
“ Mianwali North, there, was a 

large and jolly crowd of. 
supporters of rival candidates 
milling around in ih&street- 

However, I and a group of 
Pakistani journalists were on 
an official tour of die constitu¬ 
ency to see how polling was 
going in the first parliamen¬ 
tary election for nearly eight 
vears. The photographers had 
no doubt been told to .-get 
pictures of people queuing 
enthusiastically to vote, but 
not many people were actually 
turning up. to register their 
vote as we arrived. 

The photographers there¬ 
fore called in all the party 
workers from outside, had 
them line up.. and photo¬ 
graphed them instead. They 
were undoubtedly voters, and 
had undoubtedly voted,, but 
when the photographs appears 
in today’s papers as a demon-; 
stration of the public enthusi¬ 
asm for the party-less poll, it 
will be a lie. 

The sad thing is that there is 
no real reason to lie. Polling in 
Mianwali was enthusiastic 
enough as it was (otherwise, 
why should we have been 
brought there in an army 
helicopter lp test the electoral’ 
temperature?). By 1 lam, when1 
we arrived at the polling 
station where 861? of Mianwali 
North’s 200,000 voters were 
entitled to put their stamp on 
the symbol of the candidate of 
their choice. 363 had already 
done so. Down the road at. 
polling station number .210,' 
320 of 1,090 registered voters 
had turned up, and there was 
still another six boors to 
voting to go. 

Certainly • Mianwali was 
going. amply to -fiilfiT the 
expectation of President Zia 
ul-Haq, who said be would 
regard anything between7 40 
and 50 per cent as a successful 
result for his regime. ■ 

But Mianwali was. some¬ 
thing of a needle, match 
between two, important staK 
wart candidates. . In a sense, it 
was typical .-of. many such 
constituencies in Punjab and 
other areas , vfliere thfr appeal 
of the parties; urging a boycott 
of the election was outweighed 
by the necessity -of. .riding 

ifdut • 'ft 
feudal fomilies to conheo&ftkj 
be in a position to-rule- - 

Possession, of a 
lacy seat is as' i . 
landed families here as1 
was te The Whig 
England; in the 
.century. 

•Mianwali North was 
/ contested by. the leading. 

tandowner in the district — 
Nawab of Kafafegh,r’^fefi|c; 
Muzzafir Khan: who teed 
he a.! leading light 
Pakistan People’s 
party of the former' .ir&Qe. 
minister, Zulfikar-Ali 
Which is the, principal borc&m^ 
the 11-parly Movement 
the Restoration of Peradnaqy^. 

Malik Muzzafir’s fitdsef wax 
Governor of:West PlaldstahsH^ 

. the: last 1960s. and. stieb tij 
violence of life among,! 
landlords that he wasfdlKa 
another .of las sqnSV^^itt 
dispute over land.' 

Malik Mnzzafb^s oppooent ^ 
-■ » -Ji 

sjardar. or tribal duef^ Str^feJ 
be says. it should be used oaly' 
by Sikhs and no t MusEniS^He 

, has > large foffowing/uT <tfyp H 

in its suburbs^ - but'' 
Muzzafirt 
the, remoter -couiUry districtii V! 
Ttierr'dojHiBajice b enforced; 

■> v. ;x 

[akhbul 
rTt<mv 

t jatack when _bey^/otr 
- sioppr» at d«d 
■ Thtneighboimogrc^sstj^^; 
:. ency ipf. Sotithi; 

NatioRaJ Asambty distrwt 
number6 i, is fi-Isrithesceae of- 

• There, i, Mr 'Ain^ed, 
Khan^^on' 

bya medicaf- jancta tioner,- . 
a tribal rohiin^ei^^^Sher: 
••Afghani^: f 

Dr A^hah beat 

late -IW3^ 
repeat his success. ?He: is ^J 

ia! party; and - tech nical ? ja ' 

.places, the-le^ders ^.^K " " 
are moit ‘impoit^M 
parties the parties^e^ ^ 
tbechidfitV- ’ /T- :.?■-? 
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SEA PASSAGES: S. NorfirSea. Strait of 
Dover Wind SW tight or moderate, 
mainly fain vtafljfflty modarate with tog, 
patches, sea sllflftt Engfeh ChsuM 
(EL St Georaete Gtiaewl, Msh See. 
Wind S bademg SE Bgtit.or moderate 
becoming Iresh : later, mataty lair, 
vteWfity moderate .wfth fog patches; sea 
tf^ht locally moderate later. 

High tides 

b-Muo sbr. bsM** skv and doott; c-doudy; 
‘ ‘ ri-mzzto; h-tioA m-mSsfc O-OrtreatC l-fog; ri-drizzta; h-tieit; 

r-rafec s-snow: to-rhundarstonn; p-snomere. 
i, wind snad Irnot Amwt shew wind dfeedton, «rind spaod 

circtod. temperatures oeotigrada. 
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Around Britain 
Sun Rain 
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7 45 duS 
9 48 AM 
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Foote 
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Trig—Ul 27 
Torquay 32 
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WEST COAST 
SdNytoteo 04 
Naniqusy 55 

7 45 doudy 
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7 45 cloudy 
8 46 cloudy 
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Amsterdam 
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